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Fage 3(1.

Cha~ter VIII

STABILITY OF MOTION ANC IkE STABILI2AIICN Ck FCCKETS AND OF

EBCJECTILES.

§1. Common/general/total concepts ct stability cf motion and of the

starilization of rockets ard ct itcjectiles.

The problem of statility of mctien o[ kodiis was solved for the

first time by noted Russian scientists ty t. Ye. Joukowski in work

"The strength of motion" (1E82) and ty A. V. Lyapunov in work

"ccamcn/general/total FrcblEm of stability ct iction" (1892). At

Freseat stability theory is widely developed and improved, it

examineE nct only questicns of stalility of motion of mechanical

systems (aircraft, rockets, projectiles), bLt also questions of the

stability of the systems of control, automatic ccatrol systems, etc.

During investiqaticnI tke moticn cf the rockets and projectiles

usually is subdivided into disturbed and that nct disturbed. The

undisturbed motion is cellec similar, wbict they would complete the

/i
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rocket or projectile in standaru atmcsphere or in the vacuum under

the action previously itoviaed, that were being subordinated to the

specific laws, forces. Ihe ccrrespcrdinq tc the undisturbed motion

trajectory is also called nct disturked or calculated (nominal).

However, under actual conditiciss the mcticn of rockets and

projectiles cccurs with the su:plesentary, Landcm factors which

usually during the calculation cf rcminal trajectories are not taken

into account (deviation ct tcmperature of air from normal law, wind

and wind gusts, the pulsaticn of the engine thrust, nonprogrammed

ccntrol forces, etc.). The actions ct these factors, called

disturbing, lead to the fact that the Locket and projectile will move

not over nominal (calculated) trajectcry, Lti differing from it more

cr less considerably defending cr value and direction of

disturtance/Ferturbaticns. The motion, the reflection effect of the

perturbation factors, calls the disturbed scticr, and the

corresponding to it tra-ectcry - by the disturbed trajectory.

Page 302.

With the concept of the disturbed moticn cf rockets and

projectiles, is organically-bound the ccncelt cf the stability of

their moticn.
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In accordance with classical stability thecry, the motion of

solid body can be named stalle in such a case, when it possesses

FrcFerty to return after th bLeak-dcwn of the Ferturbation factors

tc the interrupted by them rot disturtEd ucticn.

Let us explain this Fcsition with the aid cf Fig. 8.1. On figure

by solid line is deficted tke trajectcry, utich corresponds to the

undisturbed motion. Let cn section AE of trajEctory on rocket act

some disturbance/perturtaticns, which will force it to move over the

disturbed trajectory AE', which differs frcu the nominal. The motion

of rocket will be stablE, if after the treak-dcun of

disturbance/perturbaticns at point E' the disturbed trajectory will

ccnverge fron nominal ard it will ccircide ±roF the latter at certain

pcint V.

But if this does not occur and rockets it will fly along the

trajectory BIC', then its ucticn mutt be deicrited as unstable. It is

completely obvious that stability cf motics in the sense, which

corresjonds to the given abcve detiniticn, %irtually it cannot have

Frcyided not only the urguided projectiles and the rockets, but also

cf rockets with the comulEx control system, since no real control

system due to the which are inberert in it errcrs not in state to

just as ideally parry distuxkance/erturbaticns and consequences of

their eftect, in order alwa)s to accurately return rocket to nominal
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trajectcry. Based on this, be subsequently %ill understand under the

stable motion of rockets siailaL, during which the deviation of real

trajectory frcm the nominal under the act ict of short-term or

prclonged disturbance/ ertutLatlons does nct exceed the

established/installed limits.

In Fig. 8.1 zones cf the stable mcticn of the relatively nominal

trajectory CC is isclatEd ly cot-dash lines.

During the study of stability of moticr of rockets and

prcjectiles, are usually xaMinEd sEcFaratell stability of motion of

the center of mass alony trajectory and the stakility in their rctary

motion relative to the centeL cf mass. 7he 1rcvision for the latter

is the necessary stability condition of the action of the center of

mass and it is inseparaily ccnnected bith tie ccncept ot the angular

stabilization of rockets and projectiles. LrdeL stabilization is

understood the totality of the measures which Ercvide

preservation/retention/maintaining ty zocket or projectile in the

trajectory of correct Ecsition relative to cirection of motion.
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Fig. 8.1. Diagram to the determination cf stability ot motion of

rockets and irojectiles.

Fage 3C3.

Otker conditicns being equal, the drag will he smallest in the case

when the axis of projectile ccincides with airection of motion.

However, in the process of flight, the velccity vector of the center

of mass i is turned. Because of this stable rocket or projectile they

must ccntinuously change its angular Fcsiticv, Ieing turned relative

to the center of mass following ty vrectcr i in th3 manner that it is

shcwn c¢ Fig. 8.2.

If the longitudinal axis cf the housir of jrojectile or finless

rocket is deflected from direction cf MCtiCr at least in

insignificant angle, then the resulting aercdynamic force P, which

acts cn rocket or FrojectilE, will be applied ir the center of
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Fressur6 (ts.d.) which is lccattd Letben tie aFex/vertex of Locket

and its center of mass (Fig. 8.3). Ihis leaus tc appearance relativ

to the center at mass ot tIte tilting ucifent g, which during the

actica of the nonstabilized rocket alcnq trdJectcry Will cause Landow

mcvement relative to the certer of iass and, as d result, is

considerable the distorticn ct trdaectcry. 1hus, the position of tho

hcusinq of the jrojectilc at which ttC dXLE Of dSSeS aud

apex/vertex, can be described a: icsiticii ci urstable equilibriumi,

Ssince the least misaligrMunt of rcckct Ircs vectcr V will cause the

irreversible increase in this deviation. ECL Ireventing of this

phencoenon and provisicr fcr d ccrIcct [OSiticr I,1 flight (by nose

secticn forward) the rocket and Frcjcctile must fle stabilized. In

ccnnection with the unyuid]Ec rcckets anc ptrLjctiles, are u+ilized

twc different of the " a,1ivv '' methcd ct stebiliz.tion - spin

stabilization and stabilization by tail asstmtly.

the stabilization ct rcckets and FpojictilEs by tail asserbly

consists in the fact that cr th. tail sccticr cf the obionq housing

are fastened the diverse in thcir stiuctural/desijn forms and

size/dimensions stabili2ers. This lEads to tLe tact that during the,

flow around housing of airtlcw at argle of dttack ok the character of

Fressire distributicn alcng tte length cf Lcckct will change, as a

result at which ts.d. shitts relative to thE certer of mass to the

side cf stabilizers. During the apFroFrIate selection of the
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size/diuensicns of statilizers, it is Fcssitle tc attain this

displacement/movement of ts.d. that it with resFect to the

ap~ex/vertex of rocket ct Frcjectile will rer~der/show benind the

ceqter of ndss. in this case with otC tte resulting aerodynamic force

Swill act in the manner that Shown Cr~ Fig. 8.4 (for motion in

vertical plane).
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Fig. 8.2. Diagram of thE ccrsccutive Fc:iticnz cf the tin-stabilized

jr}cjectile in trajEctor) uUring ccLrEct fliLht.

Page 304.

It is ohvious that cat;Ed by tcrce of f tcrque/uoment . w: will

attemEt to decrease the ar. lc a, give hcusiry tc such position in

which the axis Ox, coincides with velccity vectcL V, and

tcrque/moment itself AI: will beccre equal tc zero, i.e., it will

tuin out that unlike the preceding/reviouE casE, the stabilizing (or

restoring) effect. The icsiticn cf hcusing, which is characterized by

the value a=O, uelative to bhich tcrque/acstnt .z stabilizes

housing, will be the positicn cf statle equiliriua.

If the phenomenon indicated is is examined only in statics, then

fcr torque/moment .f7, it is Ecssible (with Jcw a) to accept

4-.,
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dependence M,mSqlma (see Chapter 11, §4). Based on this

exfression, we find the sign/critericn, which skows the character of

actiom A , on rocket or JLcjectile.

for the tilting mcment whose sign coircides with angle a, we

have m;>O; for stabili2ing mcment m8<0O rerivetive m, is connected

with lift coefficient ty the relaticnship/ratic

I=.=-&.,.(8. 1)

where 1- a overall lentb cf rocket.

m.s and /. - resFEctively diatance frcm the apex/vertex of

rocket to the center of Marses dnd center ci pressure (see Fig. 8.3

and 8..4).

Since t;>O, then, olviously, the sign ct derivative coincides

with the sign of difference Iu.--'.a Based cr this, the conditions of

the static stability of rocket and projectile can be formulated as

follows:

- rocket or the prcjectile "stetically" stanle;

- rocket OL ircjEctile are unEtaL]q

L,1 -- l. 1
== 1- rocket or I.LcjectilE they arE 1ccated in the state ot

neutral equilibrium.
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Fig. 8.3. Pattern of the acticn of aercdynauic Ecment on finless

rccket (prcjectile)

Fig. 8.4. Pattern of acticn of aerodyramic ncmert on tin-stabilized

rccket (rcjectile).

Fage 305.

During the motion cf FiojectilE alcng trajectory, the velccity

of its flight and crientatica relative to vclccity vector

ccQtinuously chazage, which leads tc a chany* ir tae position of ts.d.

relative tc housing. Furthermcrc, cn Fcwered Llijyt trajectory as a

result of the high fuel ccnsumptior in the exngire operation the

center of mass of the rccket alsc i s displaced from its initial

1csiticn. These reasons can cause a ccnsidELablE change in value

i.-Au4 and, therefcre, in the derivativ* m:, that determines the

statility level of rocket. Eased on this, it fellovs that for

- 'I
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prcvidiny the anguldE statilization of rocktt in flight it is

necessary that alorg an ectire trajectcry bculd be fulfilled

ccrditicn m*K<' inequality im!;> m;a.,.

Ir other words, stabilized Ly rccket fin cr projectile must

jossess the SO-CallEd ldctci ot "static" stability. The factor of

"static" stability they usually characterize Ly expressed in

percotagos value Im',, which is iccated frcs tke relationship/ratic

- 100%; r -c.,l !00)o. 18.''

where cu..- a center-ot-pressure ccetficiert i

ca.,- the coefficienit cf the center of mass.

It is customary to assume that the unSuid~d tin-stabilized

rockets and projectiles dLe well stakilized, it they possess tht

factor ct "static" staLility, equal to Imr#-=(lO- 15) 0.

We investigate the chaLacter ct the mcticn of the unguided

"statically" stable pLojiEctile of its rclatively center of mass,

assuming that it is comnleted cnly ir Lange Flane. For simplicity let

us examine the trajectcry jiase, during moticn along which it is

;ossible tc consider corstart m;. and also b=ccnst. in t his case

without the account of delling, the equaticr of motion relative to

the centex of mass will ke tritten in the fcrw

+10a-O, (S. 317W

V.
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I-"M, =Sql
where - - - the coefficiert which can be designed

previpusly along the kncwn trajectcry of the center of mass of the

fin-stabilized projectile.

Set/assuming within the limits of the sLall phase of trajectory

n2=ccnst, for initial ccnditions wien t4-O,a-a and u-Zu we will

ottaix the solution of equation (8.3) in the fcrm

a=a.cosi+" sin fit. (8.4)

Page 306.

By simple conversions this scluticn car te given to the mote

copvenient form
a= a. sin ost 4,, B.5

where phase shift

-actg---. 18.6)

Solution shows that bith the adopted a-suoptions tu&e motion

"statically" stable fin-stakilized Ircjectile relative to the center

of mass represents by itself the flat/plane hargcnic oscillaticns,

which are characterized by the aiplitude

/i.,2 a

a, (7)+ (8.7)

M -7,0

-- **.' ~.~4v4' J - - .- .
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and by period T=2w/n.

the curve/graphs of a change in tke arcle a are in connection

with tke obtained scluticn reFreserted in fig. 8.5.

During the analysis of the cscillatory voticn of finned

"statically" stable rockets and prcjectiles, we did not consider

dar[ing moment M,,. The ratuie cf this tcrqce/mcment was examined

earlier (chapter I1, §4) and let us here nocte )ust action )9, leads

to the rapid attenuation of the oscillatory acticn, caused by initial

disturtances and torque/mcnent M. The character of a change in angle

cf a uicn consideration of camjing ahbcE in Fic. 8.5 curve/qraph,

carried out by fine/thin lire.

Thus, in the dense layers of the atmositere tin-stabilized

rockets and projectiles move over trajectory sc that their

longitudinal axis smoothly "fcllows" vector i urtil any

disturtance/perturbaticns a~ain excite the cscillations of rockt-ts.

Let us examine attitude contrcl ty rotation. During motion along

the trajectory of the Fzc:ectile, bhich ra[idl) rotates relative to

their lcngitudinal axis, aerodynamic fcrces, creating torque/mcment.

attempt to invert projectile, but it, as g~losccte, it is not

inverted, but it moves stable. The lcnyitudinal axis of projectile,

l7
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'0fcllowing" the tangent tc trajectcLy, cscillates in the process of

acvinq the relatively dynamic axis of eguilikrium. Artillery

Frcjectile obtains rotaticr in bore during the lotion ot the driving

tacd of Frojectile along screw-shaFed tkreacs. The rockets, which are

stabili2ed by rotation, arc called tte spir-stakilized missiles

JIBS); they rotate becase ci the cutflcw cl gas behind oblique

nc2zles.

The angular rate cf rotation cf artillery shell or TRS must be

calculated so that during tie moticn alcng trajectory its

longitudinal axis contirucu-ly "would fcllcb" the direction of the

action of the center of mas- of prcjectile, differing from the latter

within the limits Cf the PeLmissible angles.

Fage 307.

The stabilization cf tie guided missiles ard projectilps is

realized because ot the active contrcl torcts, capable, besides the

corduct of rocket along Frcgrarmed tra-ectcLY c1 the trajectory of

induction, to parry the ccmFlex system cf tke

disturtance/perturbaticns, %hich act cn rocket in flight. For

ircducing of ccntrcl fcrces, flight vehicles are supplied with

ccntrols (chapter I, §6). The guided missile can not possess the

necessary steady-state stability factor, lut because of the operation

7!
* M
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cf the complex of the ccntrcl system ke well stabilized and execute

the predetermined trajectory of moticn. The ccr[osite examination of

the stability conditions cf the moticn cf rccket and control system

is the cbject/subject of the study of the d)namics of the control

systems by unmanned flight vehicles [ 19, 3f, 31.

Buring ballistic calculations the study of stability of mction

cf rockets and projectiles is ccnducted in two tays.

First, it is possible tc comprise and tc sclve the complete

system cf differential equations, %hich dEscrihes the flight of

flight vehicle taking intc acccunt the acticn cf all forces,

including disturbing, which can cause the incorrect flight of flight

vehicle. After its soluticn by the obtained motion characteristics,

they judge the stability of flight vehicle in flight. This path,

alt1koach it is thecretically strict hcuever not always is utilized in

practice due to the iapcssibility tc have tie ccmprehensive data

about all perturbation factcrs, for exaiple, action of wind gusts,

eccentricity of thrust, etc.

In the second place, an investigation tcr stability of motion

can be carried out, after ccmprising tke differential equations of

the deviations of trajectcr) elements from the calculated and

perforting analysis of these equaticns, wit.out examining directly
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the action of the pertuLtaticn factors.

In the theory of the analysis of statiJity of flight vehicles

wide distribution obtairEd the metbcd cf tbE slight disturbances. In

this the method of the deviation of the paremeters of the disturbed

motion from that nct distrrted they are acc:pted as so low that in

the equations of the disturted motion these parameters can be

reFresented in the form of the sum*, which contain the deviations of

the parametez only to tk e first decree.

A[
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Fig. 8.5. Cuive/graphs ct a change ir the aLgle of attack a(t) (or

6(t)): a) without ddmFiry; L) during daapir cf angular motion.

Page 308.

Fcr example, the velocity, angle of attack end Fitch angle in +he

disturted *oticn can be iepzesented thiE:

V=,+AV G=,+&0 *0 .+ 8 , (8.81

where t, a and 8,- velocity, angle of attack and pitch angle in the

undisturbed motion whose characteristics art determined without the

acccunt of the actica of the perturtaticn factors, and Av, Aa and A8

- deviation of these trajectory elementE, citaired as a result of

acting the perturbaticn factors.

thus, perturbing forces themselves and torque/moments and the

mechanism ct their acticn cr riight vehicle are not examined. Is

studied only a change in tbE deviaticns of nction characteristics

already after the acticn of the perturtaticr factors on the
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assumption that these dEviatiors aL iC. lie rettiod of the slight

distuckances makes it Ecssitle the equaticri of the disturbed motion

ct rocket to reduce to the linear differential equations, solved

relatively simply.

§2. Linearization of the equatictis cf MctiCL ct rockets and of

|rcjectiles.

The mathematical sense cf lincarizaticL lies in the fact that
the unknown deviatio cf cell/element iE lcatfe by the way of

exFansion ct the ccLresicrding tc jt furcticr in Taylor series in

terms ct the degrees of deviation cl cell/clevert. Recall the formula

cf expansion in Taylor series for functionirg oany arguaents

J(',. u...., ~ since tc ct this tyle tc furcticrs are related the

taje ctory elements of rcckEts. During the briting of the results of

expansion, we will ube the ccnventicral designations of total

diffezentials of the functicn of mary variakies

d" A = dt, + -L dt + + --L dt.," f (I., t" ... - ).

The fcrmula of expansicn takes the form

K
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f(I&.I .... f)=40,+4,, 6,+1;... 6,+ )
"f (16, +=, , L (-I- at..+"  it.+

X +-X

X f(1Ra, .t.... , 6,.)+R, (8.9)

vhere It. - calculated (noinal) values of the determining

Falaueters.

7he deviation of function c a.... L.), cused by the

deviations of the parameters froM cc¢ruted %alues , will

be equal

Fage 3C9.

The first term of exFarsicn (E.9) and the second (8.10) are

equal, have different signs and will ke shcrtertd; therefore

commo/general/total formula fcr the deviaticn cf function

fal, .... ) can be cttained in the fcllcbing form:

if %I,........

2 . 1 el,-- ~
X A6 F,*, + --... . +. + e xl

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 -. 91l Of .. z,, _, .,_ . . : . . .l . .. ., .. .... .. ._. e ! 
- ; ' '

' "" 'ii
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the number of terms of expansicn, held in calculations, depends

cn the reguired accuracy cf the deterfiraticn cf deviation. Most

frequently during the scluticn cf the jractjca] Froblems of external

kallistics, hcld only linear terms cf exparsicr. In this case formula

(8.11) will take tke fcri

+2f ...-- +( ?. SEN. (8.1i2)

let us find expressicn for the deviaticn cf the derivative of

fcm 6fk/dt. Since

~4dI (d5 a E=E.+'

that we will 
obtain

Id di d

7bus, if we have a syEtem cf differential equations of the

disturbed motion, comprised of n cf the equaticns of the form

di

d (8. 14)

.df
. . . . . . . . .
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then on the tasis (6.12) and (8.13) it easily is reduced to system of

equaticns in the deviaticr

di at, \ E2

(f 2 2 Ofh ~ (8u 15'

dt it + 66 \2OE
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Fage 310.

If the undisturbed action is kncwn, i.e., cell/elements Ej lt);

E2lt) ; E, (t) and others are assigned, then tkey will ae also known

in the function of time and the partial derivatives of form (. /L

which stand in system (8. 15) during deviaticns 6 j of cell/elements.

In this case system (8. 15) till represent b) itself the system of

linear differential eguaticrs, since tie neu variables enter it.

equaticns only to the fiLst degree and theiL cXcss products of the

type 6E,6E2 they are absent, while the initial equations of

undisturbed and disturbed rcticns (8.14) linear they are not.

I!
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Utilizing a method Fretented, let us ccn .ct the linear-ization

ot the system of the differential equationE, %hich describe the

sinfle case of the axial mction of tie unyuided fin-stabilized

missile. Let us take the kncwn to us systei of dilferential equaticns

(3.51). Considering that thiust it is directed along the axis of

rocket (i.e. after placing angle t=C) and alter accepting Xpi.-YpI.O,

atter conversions from (3.51) an] (3.52) we will obtain

m -v=Pcosa-X-sin0;
dt

m v- =Psinz+i-Y-QcosO; (8.16)
dt

d2-
dt2

During linearizaticn we will nct ccnsicer eftect on the

disturbed notion characteristics ct a change in the mass 6m and in

the moment of inertia 6,J, let us ccnsider tiat the mass and the

moment of inertia for tie urdisturbed and disturbed motions chanqe on

time equally: m(t)-m,(t) e, I,(g)--(t)

Furthermore, let us disregard the eff(ct of the deviation of

height/altitude of aercdytagic characteristics and thrust. For low

values 6y, this effect is uressential, since functions H(y), p(y),

w(y) and a(y), through whict it it is exhibited, change slowly.

41A
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During the adopted sim[lificaticns in the deviation of

aerodynamic forces and tcrcuc/./cmert, they bill depend only on two

values - deviation of thc flight Eitcd 6v ard cf the deviation of

angle of attack 6a. It ue dEsignati

F. and AV.,_f,(V,, and Y=f,(v, a);

W A t f(7, a,) Af,=A(f"t, a),

that, expanding last/latter de~endences in z series on formula (8.9),

we will obtain taking irtc account crly lipear terms:

(---K.. ''+( ). 8.171

d80 (8. 17aI.

Mark * shows that thc catum is telatee to unperturbed mot ion at

the torque/moment, which ccrre jonds tc the buginning of

disturtance/perturtaticn. Let us intrcduce tie albreviated reccrdin(

ct the partial derivatives

and let us rewrite formulas (8.17) in this tcrn

SX'vX; YYeY ;S,.m:vMo
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Let us similarly find deviaticns fcr tic terms, which ccntain

thrust P:

&(Psina)=Pcosa,&; &(Pcosr)=-PsinaAo.

Counting the weight cf rocket C co the section of

disturtance/Ferturtaticn with ccnstant, we till obtain

8(Q sin 6)=Q cos6*W 8 (Q cos6)= -Q sin 6,I.

taking into account the oftained expresrices for the deviations

of forces and torque/momEntE, it is Ecrsible tc write:

m rv v- =&Pcos a)-&X-B(Q sin 6);

M - V.)=&(P sin a)+&Y-B(Q cosS);

Page 312.

Bearing in mind that

dt dt dt

dt at dt dt dt dt

(without the account of the mexbetE cE the Eeccnd order of

smallness),
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a d U._ to and 8=0-lo,
dt2 dt2 dt2

and also accepting in view cf the snallness c£ angle , that ina a

and cosa. 1, we will cttdir the fcllcwing system of the linearized

equatlcns:

, -= - ov--A(Pa, -- cose,)uu-Q cos,;
dt

dt dt

J. M;?* S(8. 18d12

This system consists Cf linear hcmcqericu* differential

equaticns with the coefficients, which are the known functions of

time.

Let us now conduct tfe linearizaticn cl the more complex system

cf the differential equaticts, which daEcrite the spatial motion of

the rccket of class "surface - surface", ccrtrclled in flight by

aerodynamic controls. Let us take syster (.&5) and let us lead it to

the fcrm, sore conveniert fcr lineari2aticr. Let us assume that the

rocket is axisymmetric and thrust is directed alcn4 longitudinal axis

Cxj; for an axisymnetric rccket it is icssille tc also take JA,.J-.,

,I
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Since the control fcxces are ccrsideratly lesser than the thrust

and the aerodynamic forces, it is Ecssitle tc assume at small angles

a and f that

X,cosQcosX; Y0cose=Yi; Z cosP.Z,.

Let us introduce into system cf eguaticns Ferturbing forces and

the torque/moments, which act cn rccket in flight and calling its

deviaticn frcm the undisturked trajectcry - X., Y., Z. , Mv,v and M,..

Subsequently let us consider them the knowr functions of time.

Furthermore, in system 13.2S) the trigcnometric relationship/ratios

Letween angles e, 8, a and #,F and f let us replace more convenient

fcr linearization.

Fage 313.

After conversions the system of equaticns bill take the form
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*PcOSGCOSP X+ xP
V--g sin O-;

*Psina ,Y+YP. g Cos Y

*Pcosasin 3 Z + Z. Z.

MVco C wos Mt, Cos 8'

X3 =vcos6co-' ; Y3 sin 6; 3 -vcos6sin IF;
*= MYn +4 .+7. +o - J, . A%- )8_19

oil /y JR. S(Z IV

M" 1+ MlP2, 11, -J" M

sin =cos acos sin _-sio acs .cos 0;
sin cos cos cos sin cos 0+ -

+sin a cos ? sin +i sin f - sin a cos .

During linearizaticn, as before let us acceFt m(t)=a.(t).

J",t)=J..(t), Jft)=J...(t), %e will nct ccnsider effect 6y on a change

in the aerodynamic forces aid thrust, let ti introduce the

atbreviated recording ct derivatives and will drcp/omit for

sJ ilicity cf writing mark cf the ccefficierts during deviations.

Luring the writing cf members, who ccntain tLe characteristics of

aexcdynamic control torces and torquc/Ecuerts. we will use

dependences (2.133), (2.134), (e.135) and tke atbreviated form of the

reccrding of derivatives, tte angles cf deflection cf controls let us

designate A,., A,, and & .,.

The linearization ot t~e written systex of equations is

ILi
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conducted Cn common/genceral/totdl fcr'Euld It.15).

rage 3 14.

Taking into account the large volute of the sy~tematic recording of

the process of linedl-izaticr, let tE give hete %ithout

ccnclurion/derivation the result of the lirEarizations of system

(8.19), obtained by Yu. F. Ncl'tscv [1 1:

d X ,, + X!_,_csll PsinacaeF+ X6
71IVav-gcoso.. anuoRX

Pcosasin, -
U m A.

aM M
PanG+Y+Y,-Mg0 em c . a (8. -V)

+I!n, + P a--+ Y +_ L +";

9 Am" n am
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i(tZt +cesn--~ AV+

tg emw Psinasin + Pcosa Cos p- _
mv Cos8 m Cos 0

p z,my co ~, ___.

;V C0o 0 m CosO

d x 3= cos 0 cos q'rv - v sin 0 cos.'M - cos 6 sin 'F6'V;
dt

d

± &_-3 =_CoS 0 sin 'Ibv+ v sin 6 sin 78-v cos 0 cos WWI
dt

dt IV,/ T -Iz

, I, Alp, M

+ + + +(8.20)

d M1, + , M ',

b ,, = BU + mp 1",

J , -Jrto-

dt

dl

d , lY. 8-+ tg6i8,;

cos 6S=(cosacosocos #+sin acospsin 8) 80-
-(sin acosPsin b cosacospcos #)Ba-
-(cosasin psin 8-sin asin pcos8)1@;

cos V cos * - sin V sin Mm -(cos a cos P sin * sin #-

-sin a cos ,.in , cosfilgb-(sin scos Psin +,costO-
-cos a cos sin . sin 4) &a- (cos a sinPsin cos t-L
-t. sin a sin sin ,usi n - Cos i cos $2' 34- (. n0 )

-- wos a cos > cos .. cos 1 - sin a cos cos sin6++{sin P sin 1
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Pale ,315.

t he analysis of the system of the linegri2ed equations, carried

out by Yu. F. Kol'tsov, stcbed that system 18.2C) can be considerably

simplified. Simplifications these are based cn what for the rockets

cf the class in question in the undisturbed notion lateral kinematic

cell/elements , deflectice gy,. of rudders, governing

yawing motion, the value of the ancles cf attack apand of angular

velccity ez, and time derivatives of tie cell/elements of the

lcqgitudinal and yawing icticn cf iocket .i;, *, ez'. are alsc so

low that it is possible to disregard the pxcducts of these

cell/elements and other lob values. Sc, in Equation it is
dt

Ecssible for this reascn tc disregard terms ItgW and Psinasin A&,
ARV coo 0-I,

in equation _by terE v cosIsin W&W, iL equation -3 - by
it di

terms cos0sinWFv and vsin sin WM, in equaticn bo y - by terms
dt

__+_ __ , _-__._ and so forth. Iurthezmcre. during
J/ JN,

simplificaticns on the kasis of srallness %, , p., w. was conducted

the replacement of trigcncmetric functicns lrca these angles by their

approximate values, i.e.,

sin u*-a,==; sin =

cos..=cosP,.cosj.-cosW.==i and sc fcrtE.
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Euring simplification in the cecaetric relationship/ratios

between the deviations of argles 9 and 0, v aid * it was alsc

accepted that ccsewcosa.

rage 316.

As a result of the analysis indicated which we here do nct bring in

detail, in the equaticniE cf zystes (E.2C) can le reject/thrown a

series cf the terms the ccdcr cf snallness cf %bich higher than

first, after which system will takE the fo]lcwirg simplified form:

3 1 (8.21)_xv'_ + , x S

dii

VIV P
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a=yr + Y" v+p+ "&

dt mu v Mu

mu,, rmu
+ d

d-X 3 COSOBV-Vsin 666; &Y3 ssin OW 'v cos 680;Sit dt

dt

A .+ M",( 2 )dtJ , ztz Jz,

Sit

. . .. ;- Z w, -+di Mv COS 0 M. Mv COS
d 8:3 -- cOS O ;d Z' J" a"_£, , Z M udt mcs uo8 mcs

d M(8.22)

Lii LI S '  .

' .---- goI,,; h,,=tg No,,; 0 SM-COS 94-COS OW.
77 coo a

The common/general/total system of thE ncnlinear differential

eguaticns cf motion of tIe class ct rcckets in question as a result

cf its linearization and siupliticaticqs deccmucses into two

independent systems of ]irear ditferential cyuations of motion in
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deviations, moreover ore ct these systeus (k. 1) describes the

Icqyitudinal disturbed acticn cf rccket, which cccurs in plane

OXy3, and another (8.29) - the lateral disturted motion in inclined

plane Oxz 3 .

it is obvious that twc indeFendent systems ct linear equations

can be solved considerably -im[ler thar sircle reference system from

ncrlinear differential equations and Secmetric relationship/ratios,

especially it will te used the mathesatical calculating and analog

computers. However, it is clear that sisplicity cf solution is

reached to the detriment its accuracy.

Fage 317.

Consequently, during the use of a methcd of equations of action at

tasis cf which lie/restE tte ccnditicn cf stfficient smallness of

disturtance/perturbaticns, it is necessary tc kncw, which the

accuracy of those cItairEd ty the calculaticn cf results, or,

ctkervise, by which limits Lust te limited t.e

disturtance/perturtaticns being inveStigatec, sc that the errors for

calculation according tc Ly equaticns ir deviations would not exceed

permissible. The ccmprefersive ansber/res[crse tc this question can

te cbtained by the comuariscn of results tfe aFroximate and exact

soluticns, however, taking into acccunt the already not-d labor

L n I ..... M
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exjense the latter, this method of evaluating the accuracy it does

not have extensive applicaticn.

Therefore are frequertly utilized less strict, but simpler

indirect, or those aFprcximated, the methcds cf estimaticn of error.

One Of then is the eval~aticr cf sum F cf terms of expansion,

rejected during the linearization cf initial equations, with the aid

cf which it is possible tc tentatively estailish/install the

Fermissible region cf disturtance/Ferturbaticns even prior to

accomnlishing of calculaticrE.

Let us find, for exasple, which error %e allow/assume during the

limearizaticn of the equaticr ; cf system (. IS) in it component

Y/mv. let us preserve in the ccmmcr/gEnEral/total formula of

exFansion (8.9) only linear terms, after desigrating through F

Fersament. Then

J fl, RI -+a,; t,. + 4, .... ,. +40-

- '., . (8.23)
OE2e

Assuming that Y changes only tecause ct a change in velocity and

angle cf attack, we will chtain

• ; == + 1 l +2_
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hence

-2m iNV* vo 46

0.2
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fig. 8.6. Range of the dllcwEd values ct thk ratios 6a/aand 6v/v.

which correstonds to relative erLor e-o,03

rage 3 18.

Consequently, during linearizaticn we cllcw/assume relative A

errcr e, equal to

R- -- Ba8.24)
Y, mv', t'e  a,

Being assigned by the %alues cf FemiE--ihle error c, it is

Fossible to construct on deeridence 16.24) tie curve/graphs which

will restrict the range cf the allcwed valres cf deviations 6v and

ta. This range for 6=O,03 is giver tc fig. 8.u and it shows that

the allowed values 6a/a.,are gredt bith low tv/vd.and decrease with

increase 6v/,.

After ccnducting this type oE aralysis and tor other terms of

initial equations, it is csositle tc establish/install the

generalized limiting valueE ct the disturkarce/Ferturbations within

which the accuracy ct calculaticr acccidinc tc the linearized

eguaticns will be satisfactcry.
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§3. Methods of the soluticn of alsc cf the itudy of the linearized

equaticns of the disturkEd notion cf rockets are of projectiles.

The systems of equaticns cf tie lcngitudial (8.21) and lateral

(8.22) disturbed motion of Lockets for their aralysis and soluticns

it is accepted to record/%rite in a Sif[leL fcru, introducing the

abbreviaticns of those stand during the deviaticns of the

coefficients which are callid dynanic. Ihe dynamic coefficients,

entering the equations cf axial moticn, let us designate ai; those

enterir.g the equations cf yawing mcticn - bij, utilizing in this case

not the digital indices, hut literal, since they ari more

deacnstLative. The first index (i) designatrE the equation which

includes the coefficient: the seccrd (j) - the deviation, during

which it stands. Thus, for instance, ccEffiCie~t 0,6 is related to

the system of equations ci axial acticn and stards in equation for

the calculation of the deviation of the velccity of the moticn cf the

rocket 6v during the deviaticn cf the flight Fath angle 6U. For the

terms, which reflect in equations the FertUzLaticn factors, let us

x. Maccept designations -=ft(); : --.---=- ,(t) and sc forth. With the evenm

vurher of this, the examine/considered ty us systems of equations

accept following form.

1. Equations of lcngitudinal disturbed acticn
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d v =a,,&v + a,.S a,.S + a~a1 ".+f.(0);

dt (8.25)

di

dl d

Fa~e 319.

VIe entering thesc equaticns dynaffic ccefficients are

res~ectively equal to

A.vt,+ Xf.

In ~a,,, g Cos 6;

m
)t + yt sin 0.
MV 'v

a,,= cos 6; a.,b = - vsin 0;

a~,~sii0;a .= vcos 6;

Mall AllM". +,. A
J ~ a,.,,-

ii AP* mu
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2. Equations of lateral distarled *oticr

d

d "

+ 8z3 b, + v&W; ~ (

di

de (8.27)

a -cos Cos- o ew.

Page 320.

Dynamic coefficients in these equatill- have the values

P-z p  
____

ME, Cos mv cose'

S -cos ; b4.' = ;
b~~1 =P -' O ;~Cos 8

Alto, X. 281
b.,ilp- & ; b., 1 at 1- b. ,. --- -

"I P X, = i

AlM May#,

It b. b

Subsequently tc avcid tepetiticrs uholE presentation let us

conduct in ccnnection with the system cf equaticns of axial motion,

since the methods ot its solution and analysis as the results ct this

analysis, in essence tle sane at: fcr tFe sl-tes, which describes the
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lateral disturbed mcticr.

From the examinaticn of systen cf equaticre (8.25) it follows

that in it the together scled cuaticnE are tie dynamic and

Secmetzic equations, i.f.,

A-. 8= agwv am + a 6 aa +1 a a,, As8,,, + f .(t);,

di

d .~ia a,~ ~ 1,A5  (8. 29)
± a.,,; + +a , + (I);

dt

7he supplementary deperdeiace, necessarl fcr the calculaticn of

value 6*, entering the equaticn fcL deteruiraticn 8w,,, is obtained by

differentiation with reEect to tIe time of cecgetric

relaticnship/ratio 6a=8-6.

After making this Frocess/operaticn, we will obtain

dt di d

whence finally it follows

dt dt de dt

FaSE 3,1.

I I ll IIII . .. . Iil .......... .... ... .... . .. ... . ... . . . I111 I III II I . .. .. .
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The kinematic relaticnship/raticz

d
dt&X =a,,t + aeM

and
43 = a,,v + aO6

dt

with the made by us assutrticns in the course cf the solution of

system of equations (8.29) arc not utilized; tkEy are integrated

after the solution of this system.

The iritial space of tie scluticn cf s)sten of equations (8.29)

is the determinaticn of EntErirg ir the, dyramic coefficients a,.

Above has already teen nctEc that tcr this irelininarily must be

designed the cell/elemertE ct the undisturhed action of rocket v, (t),

6W(t). y(t). S(t), B2 .(t) etc. Kncwing thse cell/elements as

functions frcm the flight time cf rccket, aEd also its weight ni(t)

and inertial characteristics J, (i),J,, t) and J,,(t), on dependences

(8.6b) it is possihle tc calculate the unkqcwn dynamic coefticients

cf rocket, moreover the) will le citain~d as discrete functicns cne

time alone - argument ot the lirearized equaticns of motion (8.29).

Giving cverall qualitative evaluaticn tc dyxamic coefficients, it is

necessary to note that nany of thew stici9l) change along the

trajectory of the motior, ct rocket. Ps an cyaFle Fig. 8.7 gives the

curve/Sraphs of a change ir fcur dyraoic coefficients

.... W
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ak.a.,, .,81481 maed,i tor the ircjectile "Oerlikor" during its flight in

tVajctoy [36).

-. - Irce curve/grapht it is evident that
dymamIc coefficients a#. and ,aw#s chauge ioL flight time 7-8 times,

hI.as - approximately 12 times, but ccefficlect a.d, - is more than

50 tim..
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Pag- 3,0

!Iaking~ ~~~~~~~~~~, inoac2tt,0kvadas ha htdvain

Fig is7 Cnowncthat if a~ cagenral y i caoeffichisetys of teo
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equaticns they cannct be scIved aralyticall). 7he integration cf

system (8.29) can te realized by numerical uethcds with the use of

digital computers and tie methods ct electrcnic simulation with the

aid of the analog ccntiLucui ccwuter. Sirce tEe method of

sifulation for the soluticn cf irollems regerdirg the dynamic

Froperties of rockets and projectiles, ztaLilit) of their motion and

stability of the work ct the ccntrc] systes tinds at present the

widest ajplication, let us give the Fatterr ct the solution cf system

(8.29). in the similating electicnic ccFuteiL, ccmprised by Yu. F.

Kcl'tscv for case frf)=f,(t)-O [18]. Pattert is comprised taking into

account the designations, described in Secticn 3.1 chapters VI, on

it for clarity, are shcun rcal 1;hysical quaitities - cel/elements of

the disturbed motion of rocket (Fig. 8.Q). in wcrking pattern must

figure as the propcrticral ic them vcltage/,tre ses for which the

scale during the trdnslaticr/ccnversicn of initial equations into

machine is accepted similar so that during intire process of the

scluticn of Froblem in arny f the tlccks vcltace/stress would not

exceed permissible ( 3, chaitcr VI). teretcre %ith the reading of

blcck diagram, it is necessary tc remcmler that under designaticns

Iicr example, va., -be ,, acd sc fcrth) hice themselves not same

these values, but propcxticnal to them volteces.

Furthermore, for a larger graphic clarity pattern is shcwn on

figure in cpen-circuited fctm, i.e., are nct carried out the lines,
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which ccnnect the cutput Faints of circuits %iti intake points.

Instead of this of the icirt ct inrut/irtrccuction and output of the

values, utilized during the scluticn ct equeticrs, are numbered. With

the reading of circuit, it is recetsary to Lear in mind, that exit

icints and input/introducticn ot values, which have identical

rumbers, in working pattern are ccrriected uitb each other, and the

Electrical circuits bet~een them ate lccked. Thus, for instance, in

the circuit of the soluticn ct equaticn d/dt6v for the formaticn of

the derived at the entry cf integrating blcck D rj>~ Pcint of

K input/introduction are EuipliEd tie fcllowirg significance of a

de viaticn:

into Foint 1 - deviaticn 6v frcif cutput 1;

tc Faint 4 - deviaticn 69 frog cutjut 4j

tc point 10 - deviaticr 6a frcs cutput 10.

Fage 323.

In turn, values 6v(-6v) from cutruts 211) are supplied in the

circuit of the integraticn ct cther equaticrs cf the system in

guesticn, etc. IP other reslects, digagr accurately reflects the

cccrse of solution cf prckleui.

I __ _
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During training/prcjaraticn tcr scluticn cn the basis of the

Frevicusly known undistucrked mctior cf rocket atcut which it is

necessary to examine t~E urkrtcwn distUrbed acticn, they 4re designed,

are scaled and are solderred cn the tlccks cf tie variable

ccetticients of the fUnCtiCrS, which atFroxisate the curve/tqraphs of

the dyralhic coetficientii ci eqviaticns ai;(t); furthermore, ire

calculated dnd with the aid cf the blccks ci ccnstant coefficients

are introduced into diagram the corstaot scele factors, ror exanFle,

ccetficieflts K&,,i,, and --c fcxth.
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46 a~ dt
6(

1 +8)13

Ii stdy o dynaic pcpeiez, Cfrct +n it riscditre

7ag 00 6 a4.7f a
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WE examine an example, when tie diaturted uctiCE is caused only by

any deviaticn of stcerinc crgan/ccrtrclE (it cur case of elevators)

frct their pcsition in the trinM d/stEadinc-state itself

reference-flight conditicns - zero cr ialdrcilg, i.e., by values

&8,,(ti and 1,tt). (It is cbvicus that if the ncsinall trajectcry

corresFonds to the zerc icsiticn cf ccntrolL, then it is possible in

that case to count deviaticrs &S~,=,, and AN,,= S,1) The torm cf

dependences At, (t) and Ai., (t) can tE different depending on the

target/pur~oses of investigaticn. Figures 8.9, for example, shows

different forms of the deviations cf angle Ab,,, introduced to machine

for the study of the dytamic FroFerties of the rocket motion by which

is simulated.

As can be seer. frou Fiy. 8.9a, tihee dcviations can be assigned

in the rorm of square-waves signal, which differ in terms of amount

cf deflecticn Ais, and in terms ct tte duraticn of its actions Ti

bith tie aid of which is imitatcJ tie actict cr tae rocket of stepped

ratios of steerit.g orgar/ccrtrcls.

Deviations can be also assigned in the form of the harmcnic

functicns (see Fig. 8.9k), whcse au[litLde Abs,,, period Ti and the

duraticn of action Ti can te chanced. The intrcduction of the

perturbation signals of this form makes it Icssible to investigate

the ability of rocket tc follow the control disrlacement.

hiFn m l I l l.l]N I",l l . ."4-I -I i i
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z,~~ L-I4-T

Ficlly chagin tiea)i okef~t

Fig 8..Daoarf h ccing functions, utiliadz~it res~cred ton the lcstuof

ctthe variale c oicets, ky rcn cfd itsccty areyitro cdmnt

diaraly cane inth ttime Iuchn of itk~E tof t.>t the i

dithepriod of rttime O, wemahne isiae zroi sorti and)

te stbliyo rocket cn thet=C mIcsgtheey ufzthat in he se of taet

distorcin ncrutions Azt ancd e A&,, e SICrdt lcs ve noia tr etof
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Pico tte torque/iomcnt cf time t=IH Frograsud

disturtance/perturhaticrs Ah.(0M a rd A6 () YiAl egin to enter the

aiproriate Liocks cf vZLiale cccfficent, assigning lynamic

ccefficients a. where there cccurs the mnl]tiplication of these

values.

In j:assing by throu lh the scaling tlocis cf constant

cG fficients, the vcltagEs, FLOcrticral tc toicing functions, will

bit the integrating operaticral amrlifiers ty which they will be

integrated. Cbtained as a result of this dEiiaticn 6Y, 66, 6,1 ...

with those signs with which th-ey enter in tie equations of the

disturbed motion (tcr te iejort/ccaurlcatacn tc them of the

necessary signs in diagraa erc jrcvided the inverting units), they

are transferred by the ai rciriate char.relE tc the lead-in pcirts cf

the utits cf variable coefficients fcr the tcrwation of the new

values of the derived cr ccgFcnent at entriEs urits of operational

antlifiers. This process of the unceasing fcrmation of input values

and their integration (Cr suirmatior) ir anaicg computers occurs on

clcsed cycle continuously tcfore tte teLmiraticn of the interval of

the prccess of the disttrted mcticr cf rocket in question along

trajectcry.

The unknown values, which characteriz* the disturbed moticn of

rccket 6v(t), 69(t), 6aft), as,,(t) and cf sc fcrth, can be written
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with the aid of multichannel Icop cL elcctrcn-radiation, equipped

with special photo attachment, the CscillcCLajh to which they rust be

given frc the appropriate cutfut ct cperaticnal amplifiers. The

example of the recording of the results of the solution of a similar

Frcbleu fox a wingless rccket is shcwn cn Fig. 8.10, to which are

given the curve/graphs cf changes in tte de'iatioals 6a(t), Al(t),

66it) and 6v(t), that ccrrespond tc stepped forcing function AB,(t)

what As,"(0)O.

If we look the curve/graphs of deviatica irdicated change for a

statically stable rocket in jxclcn~ed time interval, then it is not

difficult to establish that they all retlect the presence of

oscillating Frocesses, rorecver very diffeiert. As can be seen from

Fig. 8.10. dependence 6|(t) is characterizdc Ly the presence of

rapidly damping oscillaticns with their shCrt period, which

correspond to transient FrccesE frc cre ,alance angle a6 to

avcther. So at this time changes tke deviaticn t of pitch angle.

Ihis oscillation they are c€llcd sbcrt-pericd.

rage 326.

Changes in kinematic cell/elementE t,, 60, 4x3 , 
6Y etc. are also

acccmpanied by oscillations, but the jeriod of these oacillaticns is

already ten times acre (it can ever exceed the flight time of rocket
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cn active phase of trajctcry) and atteruate ttcy slower.

The oscillaticns irdicated arc called Icng-period or phugcid;

mcst distinctly they are extibited at wingec missiles and cruise

missiles. For rockets ard Fzcjectiles, whosE lift (i.e. coefficient

c;) is comfaratively small cr little flight tine, phugoid oscillation

are also low and into calculaticn tsually dc nct enter.

After the interpretaticn cf cscillcgrass cr the nature of the

change in the deviaticnE of the cell/eleme~tE cf the notion of

rccket, it is Ecssible tc judge the statility cf its motion, about

the quality of transiert jrccess fica cre ccnditions/mode of the

Eteadj flight to another, tie correctness ci selection during the

aercdynamic design of the steady-state statility factor, damping

characteristics, etc.

7he method of the soluticn of the equeticrs of the disturbed

action of rockets Freserted with the aid cf the linear electronic

analog computers, as we already noted alove, has very wide

acceptance, but neverthelesE it very laLoricus. In connection with

this fcr ccnducting the analytical scluticz ci the questions,

connected with the selecticr of mary desigr, weight, aerodynamic and

cther parameters of rocket, in the FrccesA cf its initial design they

gc for even more considerakle simplificatiCs ir the problem.
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Ihe essence o this sinplificaticn cclists in the fact that the

dynamic Froperties of the design/ptojected zcckEt are estimated not

according to the results cf the scluticn of the single system of

equaticns of disturbed *cticn (d.29) with vrialle coefficients

aij(t), but by the analytical irvestigation cf the totality of similar,

systems of equations, dynamic coefficierts in which consider ccnstant

values a',

r

. ........
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Fly. 8.10. Example of the rccording cf solution in the analog

ccufuter of Ercblexs on tOre study cf d chare in the deviations of

IIthe trajectory elements ct Locket in its irtrirsic diubdmction

in the case of the step. detlecticii Cf cCqtLCl. i

Key: (1). Time scale.

face 327.

The number of such together investigated sy-tei- must be selected

de~ending cn the number ot characteristic 1cints of the undisturbed

trajectory of the mcticn cI rocket. Ic suct. characteristic pcints in

the trajectory, can be attributcd tte Icint. ct inclusion and engine

cutcft, in which occurs d ccnLidcratle char~c ir the thrust, the

Foint cf the booster ejecticr and stages of rccket, it is

characterized by an abrupt chdnge in wass ard tcrque/moments of

-Ar F
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inertia, point with the greatest ard saall Et values of velocity

head, etc.

For established/installed characteristic 1cints in the

trajectory, sust be calculated the ccriccete/Epecific/actual values of

dyramic coefficients a~jlt 1 ), aw ,1 t 2).. t wich will enter intc the

systems of equations being investigated. Doring similar

investigations, furtheraore, they sake still cre simplification -

they set/assume in the reference systes of equations (8.29)

z,=0 (this corresicrds to the attacted elevators) and

this systen is ccrverted irto the system of

homogeneous linear differential first-cider equetions with constant

ccefficients. Taking into account the aforesaid and uniting in (8.29)

tke third and fourth equaticns, let us writt it for

concrete/specific/actual point in tte trajectcry in question in the

folloving form:

dt d I
ia (8.31)

A Bit a:,,,z : ~~i.t+ at.ld

dg2 21d 1 I '-t~aL da

Xn this system we have four eguaticns bith four unknown values

6v(t)i 69(t), 68(t) and 6o(t). Conseguentl), system is locked and can

he integrated.

I r
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the general soluticn cf the system of tcmcgeneous Linear

equaticns (8.31) is located ds sum of its Fetticular solutions which,

as is known from mathematicE, fcr sigilar ectaticns they take the

fccm

to=-Ae; s=Bo'; (8.321
8==Ce A; = De t .

After substituting exJreSticns (8.32) intc system of equations

18.31), we will obtain

XAe'1 , -Ae) +41Be)' + aDeI;

lace,' =.Ae'+ a+.,.Du +a.,,..,XC + ,,Det; (8.33)
Del = Ceu - Beu.

Face 328.

In all terms of t1E cktaired equations enters common factor ex'.

After contraction to this factcr ard the ttanster of dll terms of

equaticns into left side, we will cttain tkE fcllowing system:

(a:;,-) A+a*B +aLD=O;

AA+ (a;,-4) 8 + DO; (8. 34)

a:.,,VA +kx(a.,,,, -' ) C+ (a*.,.g+ 14,0 D- ;

- B+C- D-O.

This system includes nc longer differartial, but linear
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algebtaic equations, moEcver unkncwn valueL im it they are the

parameter X and coefficients A, E, C and D. The irocedure of the

scluticn of systems of type (8.34) is krowr. At first their

characteristic equation, %kich in the case in question represents by

itself the equation of the tourth degree

X,+kk,+ke'+kjk+k4O, (8.35)

they find the values of its roots. Such rocts will be four: X1 , X2,

i,, X4 . Each root is sutstituted in alebraic system (8.34) and frcm

it unaabiguously find values of coefficiesti cf A, B, C and D, which

cctres~ond to this root:

fcr X, - At, El, C1, L2.

for X2 - A2, B 2, C 2, L 2.

and so forth.

After this the general scluticr cf system (8.31) can be written

in the form

v- A0,1 +A s' + A 1 0 + AO;
?-Ce',, +cB +cO.0 +C4., (835

be-DjelS +D-, +Dol , + Do-#.
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The coefficients of general scluticn (E.36) At, Bi, Ci and D1,

and also the coefficierts ct chdracteriztic equation ki are the real

values %hich depend on the dynamic ccefficiints of the equations of

disturbed motion (8.31) and for each sfecific case are different. In

this case, roots Xi of characteristic equaticr (8.35) can be toth

the real and those conjugat*/coobined ccmiczite, moreover in the case

(fcr guartic equation) in cicesticn are [os.1k-le only three following

ccobinations of their values.

1. All four roots ct characteristic eqLaticn are real. In this

case canges ot each of tte deviaticrE cf tie trajectory elements of

rccket 6v, 6a, ... will Le le defined as re-iult of the summaticn of

fcur aperiodic functions and rccord/uritten in the form (8.36).

Fage 329.

2. Two Boots of characteristic equdticr real, other two roots -

ccojugated/ccabined ccfllcsite, for examile:

+ v.

In this case, utilizinS Eu]er's kccwn LElationship/ratios

ew + --. 2 cos vt
(8. 37)

and

e"' -e - ' -21 sin vt,
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equations (8.36) can be ccnverted as fcllowi:

8v -Aje" +Age-' + A.,011 sin (vt + V,)
0= Biel,- + BseA.I + B,.d ' sin (vt+ y.j;

s==CA.f +Cje.f +Cs.,eE$ sin (Vt + YSA)
a= DjeY + De", + D3.,e"1 sin (v + ¥,).

The entering in them new constant coefticients A3 1,, BS.4  C31,

B, y find in tie proces cf traqstcreation. From exFressicns

(8.38) it follows that in the case in guesticn a change of each

deviaticn will be deterained by the suauaticn cf two aperiodic

functicns with the functicq, which descLibek the oscillating process

which is characterized, for example, fcr vElccity with am amplitude

of b by angular ftequercy v and by Ftase shift Vi.

3. Finally, let us exasine soluticr when all four roots of

characteristic equation icr two pairs cf ccnjugated/combined

ccolosite roots:

In this case a change ct each ci the cell/elements will be

determined as a result cf tie surmaticn of tuo cscillatory/vibratory

functicns, and decisions tcr them nake the Icllcwing form:

Sm&,l sin (IV ++)+AA 4 u sin (W+ %V
W- BI., sin ('V +%)+Bd sin ("+yk (8.39)

U-C,,, sin (V+%)+¢,8 " sin (vty.

Te given three tyFes cf the sclutions cf system of equations 3

'I
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18.31J show, as they wculd change %itb xes[ict tc the time of amount

of deflection 6v, 40, 61 and 6a, if the initial undisturbed motion of

rocket, beginning %ith characteristic pcint in the trajectory in

questicn, it represented ty itself straight-and-level flight with the

ccretant velocity, i.e., under ccnditicvs, clearly different from the

real.

Fage 1-30.

Therefcre the obtained analltical sclutiong are utilized, as a rule,

cnly tcr approximate qualitative evaluaticr of the dynamic FroFerties

cf rocket, especially as this evaluaticr caL be made on the basis of

the analysis of the rocts ci characteristic eguation.

If real roots or the real Farts of the ccn[csite roots of

characteristic equation (8.35) (%hcle ci pait cf them) will be

|esitlve., then the entering all the scluticis IE.39) factors of the

type et' will grow/rise in the course cf tine. In this case, the

deviaticns being investigated frcm the undizturLed motion 6v, 66, 66,

6a will also after the treak-dcwn cf disturlance/perturbation

gzcw/rise vith larger or lcber speed, what is the sign/criterion of

the instability of rocket or projectile in this state of motion and

testifies to the incorrect Eelectict cf the dyramic coefficients,

thich determine, as noted akove, tie values cf the roots of
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characteristic equation. It during tte desicn cf value m(t), J(t),

m,. m,, c, etc., entering the dynamic cc~fficiccts, undertaken

correctly, then all real zccts and the real farts of the composite

rccts till be negative or their part with tie cthers negative will

cttain zero value. In this case, tte deviaticns 6v, 6e, 60, ba will

resFectively or decrease (attenuate) cr nct attenuate, but also not

increase. In the first casE the rccket cal]E stable in axial Totion,

in the seccnd - neutral.

Investigations shot that the rcckets ard the fin-stabilized

jrcjectiles unguided or with the attachEd ccntrcls are neutral

dynamic systems, since their dEviaticr frcv the trajectory of the

undisturbed motion are rct removed ty tieWS(lVfs after the break-down

cf their caused disturLance/perturtaticr. Eynauicdlly stable rccket

kecomes cnly when the actinq autcatic ccnticl system is present, of

flight %ith the correctly selected eguaticn cf control (by law of

regulation).

Cualitative answer/rescnsE tc a cuestacn concerning the

stability of flight vehicle can be chtained and without determining

the rocts of characteristic equdticr. (e.35). Fce obtaining the

negative values of real Eccts and zeal farti of the composite roots,

it is necessary and it suttices tc satisfy the condition

,k> ks>,hks>0; k,>0

-t *, -*s > o.
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With the observance of these ccnditicr. , the motion will be

stable.

The results of testing the statility cl ¢ccket with respect tc

the rocts ct characteristic equaticr carnct be ccnsidered sufficient.

They are suitable cnly tcr the ireliffirdry -election ot the

aercdynamic, weight, inertia and cther FaranetErs of the rccket

during its design and tiey oust be ccnfirmec bl the more precise

methods of the study of the dynamics ct the ccrtrol systems.

Eage 331.

3.1. Transient processes during the mction ct rcckets and

Frc j cti les.

The motion of rockets and prcjectiles are suodivided into steady

and that being unsteady. Unc E steady McticL is understood such

uction, during which its determinirg FaLameters (velocity of the

moticn cf the center of mass v, ancles a, -, y, angular rates of

rctaticn u, u , and w in thc comrse cf time dc not change. It is

obvicus that under the actual conditions of this steady motion the

rockets and the projectiles doe nct halper to have. The concept of
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steady motion (or flight equilitrius) is mcit freguently intrcduced

ccnditicnally in the examinaticn cf oction ielative to the center of

mass (balancing flight ccnditions). In actuality, however, a change

in the angles of rotaticn cf ccntrcls cL tht al erance of any

Ferturtaticn factors always disrupt the st~edy noment balance

relative to the center ct rass of rccket ar6 they force it to

transfer/ccnvert frcm cne ccnditicrs/mcde ct the steady flight to

anctier.

Let the initial stEady moticn ct a rcciet le characterized by

value ,.=0, and therefore a6=0. Let us dssuwe that at the moment

cf time t = t, the elevatcrs were deflectec Ly angle &,,<O tc which

will ccrrespcnd under tie assumpticn 0 0 trim angle ao

Fmrther angular moticn or the rccket %ith retention of angle

,i by constant illustrate the curve/graphs, given to Fig. 8.11. In

time interval t&-t 2 under tie acticr cf total tCrlue/moment

MIS=MP'-MZS>O the rocket legins tc te turned relative to

the center of mass, in this case, it will ajear and will grow/rise

angle cf attack a > 0 ard argular velccity k. At the moment of time

ta, the angle of attack a will teccie equal to trim angle w. and

Mu: - zero. But, pozsessing at the icrent c1 tine in question angular

velccity ;, > 0, rocket as inert bcdy will ccntinue its rotaticn in

Frevious direction until torgue/mcnent Mt, inhikits it in Fosition 3

(a, = 0) and will force tc move again tc the Fcsition of trim

equilibrium (position 4).

I i I II -II- I 1 i
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Fig. 8.11. Chaaye of the cell/elements cf tie argular motion of

rocket (in the absence cf daipiry) in the ceze cf the instantaneous

step deflection of conticl.
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raqc 332.

Ip the dtb-ieijc* ot cati-iiij, thlis cscilldtinq prLco~ss will 1:v

cco.-ecutively repeated, i.c., it Will L-C tienC~iC, taOrJv%4L' tve(yUCn9CY

will kc tten.ain&d ty tic acwent cf the inCztia cf rock-at and l'y its

Eteady-.statt' stability factcr. Lecdusc ct ccoliry the process in

cuesticni bears the' Jdml:Ed ct~aLdCtQL, ir. ccricquinc of which dUring a

certdin tilZ is estdbl.ithirtstallEd t~e trio ectilibriumn of rocket

dnd it teginS,: to move in the new tLig5EJ/lit~ddirg-state. itself

ccrdiitions,'mco at value &,#*O.

'The process. of trin-sit iij the rockc-t Itr any other system) from

cnt stcadly StAtC tC c anCt17,t- CalIS tiar~ient irccess.

lie form at trins~icent 1:Luce: s iejends -ubstantidlly in~ the

damffing chardcteristics ct ziockct and cv, tir tildtionshir/ratic

with~ tie rescrve of its : tatic -talilit).

For the illustiatiCn1 Ct thi:s, L*ct us dEC.cL~a mathevidtically

transient process tdking intc ac(crLnt danqiig arid will axamine

Ecluticn. Let US i1ntLOdUCV in1to ti(Uti CD (E. 3) ct harmonic
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oscillations instoad Ot ti~e Min1c 0 angle%-u--c, which chdrat~ctuhizeS

the oscillation ot theo axi: t.t Lockkt of it* relatively balaniIny

1 .siticn, dnd term 2kCI,, which ccnEiderE: daBlirS inomont, t,, Att*%L

tbiE ti-e equation will take tIC tCLIF

Gm~h+86.mO,(8.40)

where

S I Im'I
asV

with conditions fot joint t-11 -O; nu-Go. U3 -. which

chatacterize the beyinn inqj cf tr~ans ictit prccess during the sulden

deflection ot elo.vators;, ke cbtain t)-c lollh.witq iolutions ot

equaticfl (8.40):

a) if n1--kZ>0 9 then

where
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Fig- 8.12. Different forms cf the transient Erccesses of a change of

angle of attack during the instantanecuE st*F deflection of control

in the case cf oscillaticn damjing.

Face 333.

Rs can be seen frco sc]uticr (8.41), a charge in angle a. bears
the character of oscillaticrs with EeTicd r= t

2-k2 moreover the

as~litude of oscillaticns in the ccurse of time decreases,

aproaching zerc at the end cf the tLarsiert prccess when t=t.

It is zot difficult tc sce that, changing the damping

characteristics m', of Locket and, cansec~crt]y, also coefficient

k, it is possible tc regulate trarnit time t. desirably. For

example, with an increase in notary derivative m;a. of the

fluctuation of angle % they %ill attenuatc acre intense, and
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transit time will decrease. In Fig. e.1; tc exaiined solution (under

ideqtical initial conditicrs) ccrres[cnd tLE curves 1 and 2, moreover
W ",°)I< ('-)- ;

b) if n2-k2 <0, then the scluticn of e~uaticn (8.40) is expressed

Ky the fcriula

a., a..-.- sh17 - at) (8.42)

shcuing that in this case angle a. changeE aFeriodically,

ap£roaching zero at the End of the trar£siert Frccess, moreover here

with increase ot k (i.e. and mZ,) .ith the ccc-tant n transit time

already grow/rises (curves - and 4).

he relatiorship/raticc LEtwieen ccefficierts of k anJ n +o which

correspond the curves, given tc Fic. E.12, here undertaken in an

exauple following:

.~L~ 1  j2 .

hn ( o.a 0.9 f 1.1 2,5

Key: (1). curved.

Best are considered such transient prccesses when oscillations

in system cr do not appear (apeciocic rtoctts, curve 3), or are
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veakly expressed (curve 2), tut transit tine is small. An increase of

transient period and the resence in it ot ccnsiderable oscillations

decrease the accuracy cf tE cieraticr cf tte systems of rocket

cCntrol and, as a result, tice accuracy cf tie incidence/impingement

Ly thes into target/puricse.

§4. Corditions of the stakls flight cf the Lctating rockets and of

Frcjectiles.

Artillery shells and TIS, that are statilized in flight because

cf Higb-spin motion, intendEd for a firing tc tke comparatively small

distances with which the rctaticn ct tie leath and its curvature dc

not have virtually effect cr the stariiity characteristics of motion.

Eage 334.

If be approximately considEr the rctaticnal effect and curvature of

the Earth by the introducticn cf acceleraticn g=o0, then ccmplete

system of equations can te uritten cn tie 1esis cf equations (1.16)

and (1.21).

In the right side cf ecuations (1.16) the.) must be intrcduced to

the projection of all fcrceE, which act on irojectile. on the axis of

tlce driving/moving i ccCrdirate system. For tie rotating rocket
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prcjectiles these forces are exterral aerodynazic forces [ (2.109),

(2.110), (2.111)], the thrust cf all enqines (1.120), Magnus' force

(2.112) and the seccndary fcrces (see Chapter 11, Section 5.2). To

seccndary forces can be dttributed the forces, caused by aerodynamic

and gas-dynamic eccentricities, and the foices, caused by the lack cf

talance of masses.

In the right side ct equation (1. 1) CrE skculd vrite the

mcnent- of the named forces and the tcrque/ucment of surfice friction

(i.113). For the guided missiles, it is lo ical, must be added the

ccntrcl forces and the icserts of these forces; for the artillery

shells cf ccnstant mass, reactive and variaticq forces must be

excluded.

Has independent value the exasiration cf effect on stability of

noticn of the conditions of firing trc the tast-moving carrier, for

example, of aircraft, and tie account cf tke effect of the wind

effect (see Chapter XI).

?he compilaticn of system of equations taking into account all

acting forces in the form, Euitatle fcr nuacrical soluticn,

represents complex and lahcrious Ficbleu. Fcr the projectiles of

ccostant mass, this proklem was fcr the first time solved by V. S.

Fugachev uEcn consideratice cf drag, ncrmal force and Magnus' tcrce.
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During the writing of the equations cf LotaLy Fction, were considered

tte torque/moments: invErtec, damling, the acment of the Magnus force

and the torque/moment of surfice fricticn. kcr IRS tundamental works

cn this question were carried cut ly Ya. M. Shaliro, Yu. A.

Kochetkov, et al.

As showed many well kncwn exaninationE, the motion of

Frojectiles and rockets cf their relatively centers of mass can be

exatined separately frc fctard mcticn alcrg trajectory, counting

that all the characteristics of last/latter are known functions of

time IV(t) I a(t) y 3 t() and so forth]. In tkis case, for the

engineering calculaticnE cf the stability ci the rotating projectile,

it suffices in the first dpjrcximaticn, to ccnsider only tilting

ucment M,=M (2.111), %hich is the tasic ftctcr, which determines

t e character of rctary mcticn [9]. ris ile attitude in its rotary

motion it6kezrnNx\ea, as usual, by three ar~les: two anjles determine

the p9sition of the axis cf Frc~ectile relative to velocity vector

and cce angle - rotation cf jrcjectile cf rElatively longitudinal

rctational axis. Positicn cf velocity vectcz of relatively

earth-kased coordinate system of detiniticr by two angles - 8 and

face 335.

- ' ... . .. .. ... . .. . - .. .. ; _ x c-
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Depending on the fcrmulaticn ct tie prctleu, missile attitude

relative to velocity vectcr car be determirid ty angle 6 between the

axis cf projectile and tancent to trajectcxI (fig. 8.13). This angle.

in accordance with the terminclogy cf tie tkeory of gyroscopic

devices, is called nutaticr angle. In' the plane of angle 6, by the

called plane of resistarce, acts tiltiry mciont m,: The positicn of

the plane cf the resistance cf relatively **rtical plane is

determined by dihedral aingle v, vbcse tin/edge coincides with

velccity vector v. Angle v is called Erecessicn angle. The rotation

cf Fro~ectile relative to tie EFin axis is cetermined by the angle o

bhcse plane is perpendicular tc the lcngitudinal axis of projectile

The position cf the 1crgitudiral axis cf [rojectile relative to

velccity vector can be determined ly tie arcles 61 and 62, which

replace angles 6 and v. Ccmunicaticn/connecticn between the ramed

pairs of angles is determined frcs sphetical richt triangle with legs

6& and 6a. With the low values of angle . 61 and 62, which corresponds

to stable projectiles, it is icssitle tc write

8=8+& &2; si &;,=acos-.; tg21 8.*43)

During the solution cf prcblew fcr flat/plane curved path taking

intc account a decrease in the tancent to txajectory into

examination, are introduced the angles 0, 0, 61 and 62. For straight

C.
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lath the solution proves tc te more simuly, since it suffices to

introduce cnly angles 0. v and 6. Luring the study of the yawing

eotion of the rotating Frcjectile, additiordlly is introduced angle

Let us examine the Lctdry acticn cf p c3ectile in connection

tith curved path taking intc account a decrease in the tangent. The

equaticns cf rotary moticn ]et us ccuprise in tIe form of the

differential equations cf Lagrange cf 2 kiras (1.33).

We plan comprising of angular vElccity tc the principal axes of

inertia of projectile, whicE let us designate ir the manner that it

is accepted in tallisticE cl the FicjectileE cf the barrel systems:

the longitudinal axis of jrcjectilc Cx1 - ttiough OC, the equatorial

axes of rectangular coordinate systew - thrcugk O and 011:
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Pig. 8.13. Schematic of the angles, thich determine the positicn of

the rctating projectile in trajectcry.

rage 336.

he origin of coordinates it is ccrsistent bith the center of wass of

Ercjectile. The orientaticn of axes relatiit tc velocity vector is

hcn C Pig. to 8. 13. for use (1.23) it is necessary to have

derivatives -E and w ,here T - kinetic energy of projectile in

rctary motion; q,. - generalized cccrdinate. Kiretic energy is

defined by the expressicn

r= (Ap+ Bq + Crt ,
2

where C - axial moment cf irertia, A and B - tcrque/moments of

inertia of relatively eguatcrial axes Ct at 0q; p, q and r -

II'
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Frcj*ctioa of the instantanEouz angular veiccity of projectile on

axis 04, Oq and 09.

For the axisymmetric Fiojectiles A = E and, therefore,

T-IA (p4-r qf)+ CrJ.2

As the generalized cocLdinatez, which cetermine missile attitude

during rctation relative tc the center cf mass, let us take angles

fl, 62 and 0. Angle 0 is nct shown nct in cider not to complicate

drawing, to simply show tte angular velccit) vector 0, necessary for

the abandonment of equaticns. Angle 4 and it derivatives 9 and ' are

accepted as the known functions of time.

7he vector of the instantaneous angulai rate of rotation cf

ircjectile is detergined kt the sum

Ike sense of the vEctci angular velocities is selected acccrding

to the appropriate rule of mechanics. Vectcz 61 is perpendicular the

plane of angle 61 and coincides with tie eldrtive direction of axis

0. Angular velocity vectors 6, and 6 are ierfendicular to the single

plane of angles 6, and 6 and are directed alcnS the positive

direction of axis Cz. Projecting vector 'Q tc tke coordinate axes,

cconected with projectile, let us havel

p=-en; q=(6 +,) cosNI; r I?*+(i 4) sink-~

- -. -
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At the low values cf argles 61 and 62, it is possible tc acceFt

siq 6t=61, cos 61=1. Then e)ressicn feC kiretic energy of projectile

in rotary motion we obtain in this fcr.:

r-(A [4+(d+i,)'J ±C y(6±)d'. (8.44)2

On the Lasis cf thE Sereral ccnsideraticn cf mechanics, the

generalized force for tke argular Faraietex is Equal to the

Frcjection of the actinS tclque/scrert cn tie axis of elementary

rctaticn. In the case in questicn ceneralized fcrces will be the

Frojections cf vectcr M cn the dirEcticrs cl anmular rates of

rctaticn 6,, 6z and b

Q, =Mi=-, sin vcosb,; Q =, = M cos v; Q-0O.
(8.4 )

Ease 337.

After using (2.111), let us write

M =A,1, (8.46)

where

211

3=±--H~y~2Km 8. 47
A~ M a
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Then

Qg,=A&sin vcosbj Q&2=A3~cosv;, Qt=O.

Utilizing (8.4J3) and teking irtc accourt the smallness of angles

61 and 62, we will obtain

Qa, = A3,; Q,.- A=,; Q, =O. 8. 48)

Let us pass to the ccff[ilaticn cf the equations of rotary motion

in the form of equation I1..3). for the coajilation of equation for

generalized coordinate 41, ue differentiate (E.44) on 91 and 61 we

fild the following values of derivatives:

oil dt b

AB C IT +(0+ 2 );N (0+,). (8.49)

Fcr the projectileE cf ccnstart nass, tsually they accept

r= r,=const,

i.e. dc not consider a change in tie angulZL rate of rotation

relatively lcngitudinal aii. (tcr exalile, the attenuation of the

rctaticnal sFeed). After using (1.33) and value Qf,,. we will obtain

S- Cr. (S6):= A[. (8.50)

Fcr the compilation cf equaticn for generalized coordinate 62,

we differentiate (8.44) cn i2 and 12 we fire derivatives

7 -= A (6 + ,) +Crk;
#d 

TA
4+Cro;A

ii2 6 0.
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After using (1.33) and value Qw will cttain

A,+A6+ r,=A ,. (8. )

Eor simulification in tIE wiiting, u-ually iE irtroduced the

designaticn

a (8.52)2A4 2A

Eage 338.

Carrying out replacement in (8.5C) and (8.51), let us write

&~-2(%+O=~8~ ~±S2s&~~S. (8.53)

cr, after transferring intc the richt side cf t.e value obtained

during the separate scluticr of tt. equaticrs cf action of the center

cf sass of projectile,

,'- 2a'-,-'a6; " 2 2a%- -. (8. 54

In the general case under the alternating/vdriable a and P and

initial conditions t=O; tl=tla; 61-6to; 62=42o; 62=62, system (8.54)

can be solved only numerically.

let us multiply tbe first equaticn by i ard let us add with the

!w
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seccnd

It is Eossible to replacE i 2-6~i *i ,) and then

After introductior tc com lex variable

(8.55)

we %ill obtain one the equaticn, equivalent to system (8.54),

-- z- z =2iaO- . (8.56)

last/latter equaticn - linear ncrhcmccEnecus differential

eqLaticn of the seccnd order with variakle ccefficients and

alternating/variablE ri~tt Eide.

In conformity with the second equaticr cf system (5.3)

6 _gcose

laking the second derivative and ccnvrrtinS, we will obtain

O=-(g sin 6- v). (8.57)

Ic solve the equaticns, sizrilar 46.56), is possible only by

reeftrical methods. initial conditicns will te written as follows:

1=O; z==.,+&j.; Z=Z,=iW+fkO.

L aw.. .!;-.:. ' ,. -
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Xntroducing the supplementary siurlificaticns, in particular,

accepting P=const, it is jc~sible cquation 16.!f) to solve

analytically. The complete integral cf diffiErential equation (8.56)

represents by itself the suN of the gEnEra] sclution of homogenecus

equaticn and the particular integral cf ncrkcscgeneous equation. The

bcacgeneous equation

z- 21a-- z=0 (8.58)

ty the substitution

z -e"' (8.59)

is led to a simpler form. Fxcm (8.E9) it fcllohs

z =ue'' + iaael'; z ga1l' + 2-uelsl -cae'

EaGe 339.

Substituting z, z ard 2 in (8.5E) and ly rieducing on elat, we

will Vttain

' ~~~u--( --[u - .

Eesig nating

_-- I- 8.60

Qi

LL ..
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let us lead last/latter egueticn tc the fors

-L'-U =0. (8.61

With variables a ard o, equaticr 18.61) aralytically is not

Eclved. On the assumpticn tLkat o=ccnst and ,=ccrst, the integral of

equation (8.61) takes tie tcrm

C~e - - I -,I. (8. 62

Substituting u in (8.5S), we %ill cbtain

SCe ia 0- C2 0 - ) (8.631

Integration constant it geueral fcrm aze rEpresented by the

ccailex numbers

after which

(a ('+ -) 1-,] -_used* 0-I aJ,+,J t8. 64

esignating

w,=a(l+ ); W=a(- ;) 8.65,
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and relembering that e'+*cos+Isingh let us write instead of (8.64)

z = Q, Cos (-It - - 1) + of, Cos (Ott +a, a -
-+ I IQ, s in (my +-, u, sin (wt + a,)]. (8. 66 1

Ccmparing (8.55) and (E.66), ie will cktain expressions for

angles 6, and 6a

1 O sin wt + I) -Q, sin -,t + a,); (8.67,

Q, Cos (wit t 1) + 0, Cos(wt +5,.. (8.68,

Fig. 8.14 depicts the noticn ct tic lcrgitudinal axis of

rcjectile in coordinates 61 and 6a. Ecint f represents by itself the

prcjection of the Eint of intersecticn of the longitudinal axis of

Frcjectile with the sphere cf the unit radits, carried out from the

center cf mass cf projectilE, tc cccrdirate Flane 606 . The velocity

vectox of the center of mass of pro4Ectile Icr the solution of

houcgeneous equation (8.58) in questicn is irojected into the point,

uhich corresponds to the crigin of rEctilirear coordinates 61 and 62.

Eage 340.

The mcticn of point M on cccrdinatt image Flane can be represented as

vector sum of two moticns: the rotaticn of joirt M along circle with

a radius p, of the relatively iEstartaneouE certer of rotation and

mcvable circular action of instantanecuf certer cf rotation alcng

circumference with a radius Pa. The angular vCiccities ot rotary

mcticn wi and W2 are determined by expressiciis 18.56). It is cbvious

L . . .._.....__ _..._-_ ._ __ _
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that IdaW2.

Ic the Frojection ct radius-vectcrs cr cccxdinate axes 61 and 62

reEFectively equal to

A e . % sin r-J+,,); ,Q,sin (-S+~, (8.69)

n=Q 1 COS(Oki+6 1) S.QCOS(, +,).

the trajectory of joint M in tctal moticn cn coordinate plane

61a 6 2 will be the epicyclcid, constructed cr circle with radius cf

p2-pl. The value of radiLs-iectcrs p, and A2, their

relaticnship/ratio and the ccnstants el aq4 e2, on whica depend the

initial j ositions cf radius-vEctcr-, are determined by the initial

ccrditicns.

If we ccosider damjing oscil]aticus, ten ct curve/graphs, that

characterizes a change ci tke rutaticr angle 6 in the function of

tize, will take the form, shown on fig. 8.1E.

.l ., .. ... . . .. . . .r - - "-
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Fig. 8.14. Graph/diagrazt cf dejenderce 62 =f 161) for the straight

icxtirn of the trajectcry ct the fast-turnirg Ircjectile with 6040

and 6,#O.

Fage 3411.

Let us find now the FartiCUlaL integral ci nonhomoyeneous

equation (8.56). Soluticn tkey usually Eearch icr in the fors cf the

serizes:

z,=z.+-zi+-Lz2+... (S. 70 1

Investigations shc% that a -tke high laraiieter and the terms of

a series rapidly they decrease. Functicso tLCM tiMe Zoo z~v z& are

subject to determination. Let us differentiate 4, and ip and
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together with z let us Eutstitute in (E.56)

Z.-2ta' G(Lz.+-L .z-21z,-a(-L)zl±

+~z2-2I. 2 L- 3

la the ottained equaticr usually tte terms aTzd, z L are

the members of the seccrd cider of ssallnes& ard by then it is

Fossikle tc disregard.

let us equate the ccefticiertE ubhen a bith identical degree in

the right and left sides cf the lastllatter equation.

Ccefficients of a2:

Cceff icients when o

Ocefficients of aO
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tcp

fig. 8.15. Decrease of nutaticn an le 6 frce daufing of medium

deFending on time.

Fage 342.

Of three last/latter equations we fine

CL2
0: ,- i', ,=---21-:. (8. 71'

Let us differentiate cr t of tle seccrc eguation of system

(E.71) and let us substitute z, intc tte tbird equation. After

ccoversion let us have

Substituting in (8.1C) z0 , z1 and Z2, be will obtain

z= 21a + -2-2- (8. 721II
taking into account the general view ci ccuflex variable (8.55),

let us write

4 -. (8.73,
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Ccmparing (8.72) ard (E.73), be will cttaim

2 (8.74

Calculations show that angle 6,p is ccnsiderably greater than

angle 62v and it is chief ccnstituect cf argle 6p. The solution of

the Frcblem of the moticn cf the rctating jicjectile on the

curvilinear trajectory fha-E sicus that in thiE case the epicycloid

is oriented relative to the dynamic axis of equilibrium (relative to

Ecint D in Fig. 8. 16). Icint D represents t) itself projection cn

image plane cf the joint cf intersecticn of the dynamic axis of

equilibrium with the sphere of a unit radius. Fcr each moment cf

time, the position of Ecirt D c, cccrdicate plare is determined by

values 6p and 62p, which are Iccated frcu tcraulas (8.66) and

48.67). Angles 61P and 6:2, axe ccunted oil trcm the origin of

coordinates 0, which rEjresents by thensel~es Frcjection an image

ilare cf point of intersection with tangent tc trajectory with the

sptere of a unit radius. With gradual tc txajectcry with the sphere

cf unit radius. During the gradual deviaticr of the dynamic axis of

equilitrium from velocity vcctcz (icirt D fics joint 0) the curve,

described by a radius p2 , cktains tic fcrm cf sFiral (unlike

circumference in Fig. 8.14).
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Thus, are obtained exitessiorE fcr the angles, which

characterize the positicn cf tie axis cf dyiazic eguilibrium. Since

6 ip> 6 2P. then in the first approxilaticr, it is possible tc count

that

2 I(8.76)

Eage 343.

Substituting in (8.76) the seccrd equaticn of system (5.3) and

ccnverting it, we will cttain

apck coo k8. 77,

H (y) v3KM (

Angle bp determines tie positicr cf tic dynamic axis of

equilibrium, relative tc which cccrrs the [Ericdic oscillatory motion

cf the longitudinal axiE of the rotating prcjectile. If the

trajectory of the mcticn cf Fzcjectile appicacbes straight line and

16L-0, then cn (8.76) 5p=O and the cscillaticns ct the longitudinal

axis of Frojectile will ke completed relative tc the velocity vpctor

cf the motion of the center of mass.

For the straight pcrticn of trajectory in the case O=const and

-- - - I
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6=0 tc conveniently use angles 0, , and (Fic. 8.17). Then the

angular rate of rotation cf projectile is c ual to

Let us first ccmprise the system cl difterential equdtions for

the acre general case - for the rotary ioticn cf the spin-stabilized

missile. Let us consider the action cf lasic tcrque/moments - turning

rcoart M,, and the aercdynamic tilting movEnt - M. The rotaticns cf

72S ot relatively longitudiral axis it is ticvided by the special

ccnstructicn of the noz21e Unit in %hich tke nC2zles are fulfilled

%ith slcpe/inclination tohard ty generatrix missile bodies at angle T

IFig. 8.18). The plane cf the action of tuxring moment is

FerFendicular to the lcrgitudinal axis cf licjectile. The vector of

tcrgue/moment M,, is directed alcrg ttc axis Cz,(O) (8.17). The

tilting moment acts in the Elane of resistaLcE, and its vector is

directed along the axis Cz,* pererdicular tc the plane of the

resistance (see Fig. 8_.1).

in the case of expressicn in question Icr ceneralized forces on

tte apFropniate angles cf rctaticn, thel %ill take the form

Q,-= M cos (zIx,)+M ,met =,Map
Q.,= M cos (zI.V)+M M cos (x)=MW.p cos 8; 18.78)
Q& = M + Map cos (x Z) = AM.
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Fig. 8.16. Graph/diagram of deFendence 2 ~ft~1 ) for the curvilinear

phase cf trajectory of the center cf mass ci tke fast-turning

Frcjectile with 6oC and 6"0.

FagE 344.

Let us comprise the differential equat3cns of Lagrange for

generalized coordinates 0, v and 6, substituting alternately in

(1.33) derivatives -AK and OT ;-2r and A A;? and-- After

substitution we will ottain:

for a generalized cccrdinate €

C- - L;T+;"cos = .M; (8.79)
dt
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fcr generalized cocrdicate v

d-- [A; sins &+ (j-[- * Cos ) cos ]= M p cos ; (8.80)
dt

for a generalized cccrcinate 6

AS-Av-sin ScosS+C(+vcos)*vsin &=M. (8.81)

7he angular rate ct rctation ct IFS of relatively longitudinal

axis ir powerEd flight trajEctcry a[rcximatEl) will be determined

frcs (8.79). Let us write

Scos 8-r-i- at.j C
U.

- - - - - - - -"i
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900

I0

Fig. 8.17. Projections of tle vectcr of instantaneous angular

veiccity and tor~ue/momernts, which act cn 2IS, cn rotational axis.

Fig. 8.18. Circuit of acticr, of forccs, which rctate spin-stabilizpd
missile.

Eage 3415.

Since, as show calculations, v<q*, tGLIM COS6 in the first

aF4rozimaticn, Cdln te disrecarded.
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Yakiag Mop and C ccnstant average values, let us determine the

angular rate of rotaticr relative tc tke Icrgitudinal azis:

where a0 and a - constart lcngitudinal accelerations of the center of

mass of TRS respectively cE guides ardcn jcwered flight trajectory.

If we count aO=O and v0 =0, then, ty designating k= -- , we will

oktain the approximate iell kncwn *quality

r - k, (8.82)

where the velocity of the center of Bass cl prcjectile v is

determined during the scluticn of the tasic prcklem of external

tallistics for the projectile cf pcint variatle mass.

Equations (8.80) and (E.81) withcut sul lenentary

sismlificaticns are solved crly by rumerical methods. Their

analytical solutions, instituted with a series Cf assumptions,

examined in work [60].

the easily foreseeatle analytical soltict can be obtained for

the aztillery shell of ccnstant maEs, after assuming in (8.78)

,p,-O. In this case system cf three equaticrs 18.79), (8.80) and

10.1) can be revritten thuE:it.
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fcr a generalized cocrdinate€

C-L(i+ COs)-OC (6.83)

i

for generalized cccrdimate ,v

d [A; in'I+C( + ,s ) cos. o (8.64)
'S

for a generalized coordinate 6

At- A- sin &cos8+C(j+ V*COs ; sin 6-mM. (8.85)

System of equations (8.83-8.E!) most fieguently is solved under

the most real initial conditions, which cories~cnd to the

torque/moment of the lc-s cf tight cculling of Frojectile with the

*halt cf the artillery instiument: t=C; 6o=(; 6=i, and v-g is

assumed that at zero time ttere is a FrEcessic; angle v0 and the

angular velocity of nutaticr 60, btt rutaticn acgle is equal to zero.

Under the initial conditicne accepted fxom 18.83) we will obtain

j+;cos -r.-cont

Page 346.

Irom equatiom (8.44) 14t us have

Avsin28-I Cr.cos &=D.

4 nder the initial ccnditicrs

Mai
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D=Cr.,
I--coso 4) =- -(I - COS 4),

A

accepted whence

CroAO +€o. = a. t.8i
A (I + cos 4)

Ecr stable projectiles with the ssallmss cl angle 6, it is

Icasible to accept

sin g=& K cosS I=,

then a=Cro/2A and - after irtegraticv 18.86) - we will obtain fcrmula

for determining the precession angle

v== v*Ua. (8.87)

tsing already known tc us sukstitutic PI = A36, we will obtain

frcm (18.71) with the sallnEss ot argle 6

+ an-fa-o. t&s)

Jt is accepted to desicnate:

a.-- :62_(. 89)

and then

+8.90)
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As it fcllows froo (8.E9) and exlcessicns for a and p,

coefficient .- alternating/variable. More detailed investigations

show that for small time intervals i t is jossible to accept as the

fixed value, after assuuing

cut, -con, s-cont

Tbe characteristic equation, which coiLesicnds (8.90). takes the

fcllcving form:

Vith .>O we will ottair the kocut solutics

a==Clee - + C,.

After determining artitrary ccrstants, we will obtain formula

icr a notation angle

Face 347.

thus, with e>O nutaticr angle is expressed as trigonometric sine

sad tie moticn of the lcngitudinal axis of itojectile bears the

character of harmonic oscillations with perjcd cf T = 2r/ayvand with
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limited amplitude 8-- . Precessicrial action in accordance with

(8.87) represents by itself the tctaticE at the plane of resistance

atcumi tangent to trajectcry with am almost cctstant angular velocity

of I A change in the cutaticn at~le is determined by
2A*

equaticn (6.91) and occurs in the plane of Lesistance. On the

trajectory phases, close to rectilinear, tti complex spatial action

of the longitudinal axis cf the rctating pzcjectil6 in accomplished
4

relat*ve to vector v and IcL initial ccnditicasv'-0. 6=0, 6,0 can

be visually illustrated by the curve/graph$ ccustructed in polar

ccctdinatqaA.ml(v) (Fig. 8.19). Angle 6 is depicted as the

radius-vector whose positicr is determined ty angle v. If we examine

the wption of the axis cf pzojectilf esFeqdJng cn time, then plotted

functions 5(t) and v(1) will take the fors, presented in Fig. 8.20a.

During processing of experimental data to ccnvetiently examine only

the absclute value of nttaticn angle 6; thezefcre curve/graphs 6(t)

they frequently construct ctly in icsitive kalf-Fane; in this case

curve/grapkv(y) will oltain stepped form, since with transition 6

through zero angle v undergoes tte explosict, equal to 1w.

Ccitzvcted similarly curve/graphs 6(t) aod v(t) with the explosion,

undertaken equal to -w, are represented in 11g. 8.20b. During a

change in the initial ccnditicns of the gralb b.it(v).6(t) aad v(t)

they will obtain the fcrm, different fzc. that Fresented in Fig. 8.19

and 8.20.
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the integration of equation (6.89) with *>) led us co formula

(8.90J, determining the harmonic oscillatics cf the longitudinal

axis pf Frojectile with the limited amtlituce. Integration (8.89)

with *<0 will lead us tc the dejenderce

S- .-C (a?1", + r.Fi' ).

After the dotersimatics of iategratics ccastant, we will obtain

ownJ
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tig. a. 19. Curve/graph 6-1(v) for the stra!Sbt [crtion of the

trajectory of the fast-turning projectile with 60=0, 9.#O.

Page 348.

Thus, with v<0 nutation angle is detexxined by the function,

which unlimitedly increases with an iDicredge in the time, what is the

sign/criterion of the instatility et projectile. Consequently, the

condijon of the correct ictica cf the rotating projectiles can be

exp~ressed by the inequality

40 (8.92)

in which coefficient a it is called the critericn of the gyroscopic

stability of projectile cn the initial straight portion of the

trajectory. Stability ccnditict, cr the baxis of .>O, can be written

thns:

< (198)
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?he values on which depends g, are determimed in many resjlects

by the size/dimensions cf F~ojectile. by it& desigJnation/purpose and

the ogtion characteristics the centers cf amss 48.44):

Therefore to vary ky value f fcr providinS inequality (8.93) is

virtually impossible. It is considerakly siafler, with given one ~

it is Fossible to accouFlish of the ccoditice ef the gyrcscopic

stability cf projectile ty the adpiorriate selection of the parameter

a ci. in accordance with fczuula (E.E6). tc an~ular rate of rotaticn

Ida
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V.

Pig. 8.20. Curve/graphs at a change cf the a:gles 6(t) and v(t): a)

in the Flane of resistance; k) in positive talf-FLane.

Page 3119.

luring motion along threaded/cut shaft, the angular velocity of

prcjectile at the mcuent ci flight is equal to

ro,=y*= 8.94)

ubeze 'q - length of the ccurse of threads in kores.

The axial moment of the inertia of pco:ectile can be expressed

as fllovs:

C .' (8.95)

vhere - the coefficients which ckaracteriaes the distribution of
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the mass of Frojectile of its relatively lcrgitudinal axis. The

eigkt of ;rojectile can be exi$eEzed iv teins ct the coefficient of

heigh t Cq. wkick has the clcse of value fox tkE cne-type projectiles

Q=-CQ'.

where d - a tore in d o, C - weight it kg.

Carrying out replacemert a and w, we will cbtain from expression

(8.*934)

Pcr obtaining the cnique soluticn ineq.ality (8.96) they replace

by *quality, introducing into it tke marain of safety of gyroscopic

stability - a.

In this case, it obtains the form

- ,c8.97)
S- .- )

Equality (8.97) was called the fcraule of Zabudskiy-Venttsel'.

Value a<1 concrete/specific/actually is set during design depending

cn the ccustrction of Fro:ectile. In the genexal case for estimate

calculations, it is possible tc take a = 0.15 (59]. in practice value

sq cillates within limit- -(20-3C).

e will nov obtain detendence tcr detetairing the necessary

value of the nozzle cant angle cf the nczzli upit of TRS, ensuring
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stable motion projectile Isee pig. 8.16). Ite value of angle 7 can be

designed in terms of assigned value aS follows.

Fage 350.

he e:uation of the rotary notion cf TES relative to axis Ox1 takes

the fern

Pin !L-e~ -in yo 8 8
1* 2

6"9e Plu=InuIg,,, - the reacticn JlccEs develcFed with engine; n -

Dveber of nozzles; - - aza of force P, zelative to the axis cf
2

IRE.

Xn this cases coaFcsing thrusts S,.(p.-p) it is not considered,

since it is directed in tke tirst al[rcxiuatice, along longitudinal

axis of IRS and in the tcrmation/education cf tke torsional moment

Farticipation does not acceFt.

As a re.ult of integrating equaticr (E.S8) under the assue~tion

cf constancy J, we till cbtain for tlke arbitrary point of

icbered flight trajectory

r ?a , , ,, ( 9  sin .(6. 99)

Hence follows relaticnEhiF/ratic fcc tke calculation of the

01
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uqknowu angle of the slcfe cf the axis cf rczzle 7

2J1,, (
=arcsin I( - ) 8. 100)

By index "k"' are ncted tke values, which ccrrespond tc the

euc/lead of Fowered fligqt trajectcry.

Utilizing the found in a similar ajprciimate manner value of

angle 1, ore should prcduce the refine d vexifyjry calculaticn cf the

angular rate of rotaticr cf IRS ; ty the irtegration of ejuation

(6.98) in Farts of active secticn. 1he lenctb cf each part must be

such that within its limits the averaging ci tke Kinematic parameters

ct the trajectory cf TRS, values cf its tozrcue/noments of the inertia

and other parameters wculd nct iutccuce larce errors into

calculation. If necessary according to the Lesults Cf verifying

calculation, it is Fossible tc find ccirecticn in the value of nozzle

camt angle -. The given abcve ccnditicn of tke gyroscopic stability

of IRS (8.92) is obtained fcr the lbegirring cf the passive (or, that

eqsivalently, for the end/lead of tie active) trajectory phase.

Let us examine the sfecial feature/pectliarities of the motion

cf IRS co powered flight trajectory. Vithis tke limits of this

sEction, continuously giou/zises te velocity v of the center of mass

cf IRS and in essence cn it the coefficient d cepending, which

characterizes the tilting mcment M. But alsc ccrtinuously in
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accordance with (8.82) grcw/rises the argular rate of rotation of TRS

r = * and the determined by it angular velccity cf precession V. An

a result of this, it ptcves to be that the criterion of stability of

INS !uJ-P/a 2 on active section is chanced irsigmificantly, having

weakly grow/risen toward the end of the section. in this case, occurs

the decrease of period and amplitude of qutsticval oscillaticns of

139, caused by the initial disturLarces. Tbts, with sufficient

accuracy it is possible tc count that if is Frcvided the stability of

215 at the end of powered flight trajectory, then it will be stable

also on all section.

Eage 351.

7he numerical value of stability criterion zzd ctaer motion

characteristics of IRS cn tke active Fart cI tle trajectory can be

a Fzoximately designed cn tie individual secticrs of trajectory with

the use cf fcrsulas (8.44), (8.86), (8,..9), (8.E7) and (8.97) [17].

The stability conditior of rotating Fxcjectile (8.93) is

obtained for notion on the straight Fcrticr cf trajectory. With an

increase in the path curvature, the dyqalic axis of equilibrium will

all more move away from velccity vector by angle 6,,. ngiLe 6, is

defined by formula (8.71).
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Tb. analysis cf the values, entering fcruula (8.77), shows that

angle salemg the curvilirear traj*ctcry 1hase changes, moreover in

area ef peak of the trajectcry, where value cos 6 is close to

greatest, and H(y)v 3 - to tke svallest, it Leaches the greatest

value, During the incoErrct selecticn Cf thE rate of spin of

Ercjectile, angle 6p in peak cf tke trajectcry can become sc large

that it will lead to the lcss by the izcjectile of stability.

Ccasequently, angle 6 oust be considered es independent criterion,

evaluating the stability cf the rctatig Ercjectiles on the

curvilinear section of the trajectcry. The ccomprison of dependences

(8.77) and (8.92) fcr cxitefia of stakilit) e and 6p hows the

discrepancy of the latter.

At is real/actual, for the increase of the stability of the

rctating projectiles in the initial rectilicea[ cut of trajectory the

sced of its rotation r-i oust be increased. Ibis will cause

alIxogriate increase v and angle 6p &ad@ tberefore, it will lead

to the decrease of the stakility Cf Frojectjle in peak of the

trajectcry.

7c combine both stability ccnditiers fcr the projectiles whose

the length of 5-6 bores,.accomplistes at ar.les cf departure tc

60-650.
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In this case for tbe stabilizatice of jro4ectile along an entire

trajectory it suffices tc select tke zaeed ct its rotation in the

begineing of passive sectics, ia order to citale criterion of

stakility 0 equal to I .- 0O0-0,66.

Let us note one additicnal siEcial feature/Feculiarity of the

trajectories of the projectiles, wkich are &tatilized by rotation.

the existence of angle 8, leads tc the fact that the longitudinal

axis of projectile the large part cf tte flight time is located

thicugh cne of the sides cf vectcr V and Ezcjectile is

deflect/diverted sideways fics plate of referecce of firing. The

systematic lateral deviaticr of the fast-tuVrLinq projectiles is

called derivation. During right spin cf pic:ectile, the dynamic axis

cf equilibrium is deflect/diverted tc tbe tight from vector (if we

lcck in the direction cf action) and this lads to right derivation.

During counterclockwise rotaticn Frcjectile it will depart to the

left from range plane, i.e., derivaticr vii be left. The derivation

cf Irpjectile can be determined and experimentally and by

calculation.

Page 352.

Ircm theoretical formulas (in connecticn with tke projectiles of

ccqstant mass) are known tt.e formulas cf A. v. Prylov, V. I.
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Cstapovich, and P. P. EersnEv, foriula cf r. 1. Venttsell and the

calculation method, proicsed by V. 3. Pershan. Cue Of the most widely

ktcvn formulas is A. N. Krylov°s tcmula

az-! S(YY~,(6. n01)
0

wboee (besides well-kncwn values) P - semi-caliker of projectile; * -

angle between the tangent tc trajectcry and tke vertical line.

Pcrmula contains the values, determinec frcm the experiment: the

uoknoUn it is accurate %alue h, Fzcicrtional tc distance between

centers of mass and the rescltant Fressure cl Er¢jectile, and the

coefficient cf agreement bith experiment f. Fc one-type projectiles

and trajectories, the tcroula gives satisfactcry results. More

ccason/general/total is the formula cf V. . Persaina, who considers

the pbenomencn of tl.e attenuaticn ct tte rate cf spin of projectile

tcr flight time.

Let us examine the calculated determir ticr of derivaticn. The

equaticn of otion cf tte center cf mass cf Frcjectile along the axis

z, ditected perpendicular tc range Flaze, mill take the form

A_-z R,-Xos(Vz), (8.102)

vbqe R,.- lateral force, caused ky agles Xeos( A the

whqz.~~~~9 R,~l cs~Z) -te

|zojettioa of drag on 2 axis.

- - - - - -I
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AN .
It is possible to te~lace ccs 4v, z)-/v and then

Let us replace also (g/C) X=cE y)F(v) and, rEueakering that

Gv)=E(v)/v. we will obtain

X-- R,-cH((y)O(P)z. (6. 104)

2aking into account tke relatively snall Fath curvature,

determined by derivation, it is rcisible tc use the dependence, valid

fcc a Flaqar trajectory,

-clf(g)O(,)- -L

tags 3!3.

then frcm (8.104) it is possitle tc write

cr

Integrating, we will cktain

, x i

Q
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Let us discover ccutent R,. It is usually assumed that the

force, uhich deflects tte rctating Ecojecti]e frc the plane of

casting, is Froportional tc angle 6p: tbel in accordance with the

overall theory of the aetcdynauic sililarit)

R I 0-Hl(y) vK^ . 8108,

let us introduce in .1C8) value 6 p. using (8.76), and let us

discover values a and P. Arculat rate cf rctaticn and the axial

sceent cf the inertia of artillery shell let us define according to

(8.94). and (8.95); value llue defire as usually. Furthermore, let us

reneaker that cos G-u/v. Tber, withcut takirg into account the

attenuation of rotation under the action of the torque/moment of

surfice friction, we obtain for the calculatic of derivation the

fcllcting exiression:

m e I i±,rd .N de 8.109)
2 1A

I&Yi4g experimental aezcdynamic cbaracteistics t and

Km (L)and obtained ty calculaticn fcr the planar trajectorj of

value vsf1 (t) and u=fg(t), it is Fc-iible tc numerically calculate

the integral of right side 18.109) and to calculate derivation.
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let us consider the attenuaticon cf roteticr,. Decrease of the

angular rate of rotaticz ct Excjectile relative to longitudinal axis

im the process free flight is explained on the action of the

torque/moment of surfice friction 12.113).

Pace 354.

The most widely known fcroulas, which determine the angular velccity

of the projectile in the FicceEs cf motion, they are: formula Roggla

-4. (M. 110)

shere wo - initial angular selccity cf projectile; e - Naperian base;

v - length of projectile in tores; d - bcze; C - axial moment of

the inertia of projectile; t - missile flight time, and I. A.

SlqzkJnes theoretical fcraula

0= (8. 11

where, besides designations indicated above, t - length of projectile

and v - velocity of the center of mass.

Icth formulas can ke given tc the fort:

, - .W12
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where k - the calculated cr exFeriuental ccefficient, which

corresfonds to the selected corcrete/specitic/actual projectile.

Since tke initial angular rate cf ictation wo=r 6 by us is already

taken into account in (E.1CS), the attenuation cf rotation let us

consider by introduction into the right side of factor e-f. Then

0 0

The obtained formula can be given to a simpler form. Taking into

acccunt attenuation for lateral force, it ii Icssible to accept the

deFendence

Gcmpiling an eguaticr cf yawing ucticr alcqg type (8. 106) and

desigmating constants thrcugh E. we bill oktain

d - \ = l- 'a .  (8.115)

IcIloving V. N. Pershir, after a Eerie* Ci simplifications in

the process of double integration, it is EcEsikle to obtain

the variable coefficients, ccrfzcnting the integral in (8.116),

have manes, determined ky tteir phIsical cctent.
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7he coefficient of the derivaticn

ma :C1 1 N) 9(6.117)Q IW la (K Al '

Ubec" () - average value of relaticn fcx tbe interval ofN p
ietegtation.

Eage 355.

Curvature of the trajectory

kl- I - ft -I0

Icderating ratio qt the rotaticn

A 2 (8. 119.
02 k212 'kt

Calculation is sinllitzed during the alplication/use of special

tables for an integral and coefficierts k, and k2.

The calculation of tte derivaticn cf tie spin-stabilized

missiles on the passive section of tie tra:ectcry can be carried out

recently by the described sethcd. After initial velocity v o , the

angle of departure So and initial angular rate cf rotation rol=o

sbculd take the values cf ttese quantities at the end of powered

tlJght trajectory. Por sbcxt [cUered flight trajectories, the

derivation is insignificant and can te disrtgard-ed. If necessary for
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calculation into the right side of equaticr (8.103) one should

introduce term, that considers thrust.

J5. Conditions of the stable flight ci the tuguided specific rockets

and of projectiles.

the finned unguided Frcjectiles cf ccritart and variable mass

|mine, aircraft bomb, rccket, etc.) fcx pictidJng the angular

stabilization must FossesS the necessary stead)-state stability

factor, determined by dependence (E.2). During the solution of

twc-dimensional problem, tke maximum amgle cf dEflection of the

longitudinal axis of the fin-statilized prc:ectile from the velocity

vector of the center of mass can be determirEd from formula (8.7).

The stable flight cf the fir-stabili2ed prc-ectile with the smallest

Feasible for given construction scatter of icirts of an

iqcidence/drop is assured Vten the maximum amilitude of angle,

determined (8.7), will nct ke it exceeds Certaie assigned magnitude.

It is necessary to keeF it sind that deiendence (8.7) is obtained for

a Flamax trajectory with essential assuzptics. By works of V. S.

Eugachev, V. D. Kiricherko and other authors is shown, that the

fn-stabilized projectiles ccailete tbree-dimersional/space

cacillations. Of finned tc introduce essential features into the

character of their moticn relative tc the center of mass. Therefore

let us examine separately tte ucticn cf the fir-stabilized

.. . ... . .. .. . .. . .. .... .. . . . . .. . .
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Frojectiles cf constant mass ard rcckets.

Tie characteristics of the spatial moticn cf fin-stabilized

rockets and projectiles can he obtained by the rumerical solution of

the matching systems of tie differertial eqcaticns, given in chapter

III and V. For the purpcse cf obtaining scUe generalizing

ccmclusicn/derivaticns, let us examine here analytical solutions.

fage 356.

5.1. Notion of the fin-statilized ircjectile of constant mass

r*elative to the center cf mass.

2he characteristics of the forward moticn cf the center of mass

let us assume known. Frcm tie actirg factori let us consider

stabilizig and damping torque/soments. The pcsition of longitudinal

axis let us determine by twc angles 61 aqd f2 (Fiq. 8.21). The

oasiticn of the velocity vectcr of the center cf mass let us

determine by angle S. Figures 8.21 depicts fisc angular velocity

vectozs 9, 6l, ;2 and tie vectcr cf statili2ing moment M. Let us

comFrise differential eguaticns in the form of the equations of

Lagrange.

7he vector of instantaneous angular rate cf rotation is
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determined by the sum

Siqce the senses of the vector angulat velccities 6&, 6z and 8 the

same as in Fig. 8. 13, tie expressicn fcr kitetic rotational energy

let us write, after using (E.44), after assLuitg iU it 0=0

(6-120)

Let us bear in mind, ttat here, just a* during obtaining (8.44),

accepted with the smallness of angle t that sit 6x6 and cos 6xI.

laking into account the considerable area ci tte tail assembly of the

unrotated unguided projectiles, besides stakiLiuing moment, it is

necessary to take into attertion even 4aFaIrg scment. Stabilizing

moment is equal to

M - - -- Ste.. (8. 121)
2

Damping moment-

D)- .- PSN . (8. 122)

6eneralized forces in the case in Suestict will be the

Frcjeaticqs of vectors F and D on the directions of angular rates of

rotatica il and 61.

for the stabilizing moment

QA,-Msn vcos 1 Q.-Mcosv. (8.123)
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Fig. 8.21. Schematic of cccrdirates and angles which determine the

fositica of the longitudinal axis cf tie fii-stabilized projectile.

Fase 157.

Igualizing cos 62=1, t&= 6 sin ', il4 cos v, we can write

Et2SIC~& t a, a t- SIC, t&k.Q.11 " = _ o_ Sc H Q,.,.-- = _ $1 h M k. 124'
2 2

the damiing moment decreases angular flutter speed of the

fin-stabilized projectile. its Frojecticns cn the axis of elementary

rctaticn will be proporticnal to tte ircjEcticr of the angular

welocity of rotary motica cr the alixc~ziate aims

QD,--QVSIS'rj81  Q11 , =QVSI$Ct(k,-L (813

let us pass to the ccw~ilaticn cf the Equations of rotary a on

im the form of equation 41.23).

// ,
/

/

/ ...
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lor the compilation ct equaticn for yereralized coordinate 61,

we differentiate (8.120) cn Li and 1. The ccnducted investigations

fcz min of usual form showed that in equaticn gE.120) second term of

right side comprises not more than lc/o of the first and it

sut-equently can be diszegarded. Them

T= j2? -- j. 8. 126)

After differentiaticn te will cktain

OT dT
- 0O - A8-z,.

Let us introduce tte designaticns

(g= - Ol = (8~oi. 127 1

2A A

After substitution in 11.33) , let us hi ve

(S. 128 1

let us comprise equaticn fcr cenerali2ed cccrdinate 62. We

differentiate (8.126) cr 42 and 62

Substituting the results cf differentiatic; and expression for

the generalized forces, which act %itb resrEct tc coordinate 62. in
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l.33), after conversicv we will cktain

+ - -. (8.129)

Bquations (8. 128) and 18.129) include variatle coefficients and

without supplementary simplificaticns are sclved only numerically.

get us give analytical sclutica, aftez specifying the necessary

assumptions. equaticn (E.129) is a ncnbcmocenecus linear second order

equaticn with variable coefficient*.

Eage 358.

The form of equation shcws that in vertical plane the free

cscillations nims are placEc cn forced cscillaticns, determined by

the right side of equaticn 18.129). Ecr the sclution of equation, let

us find i and i. During the definitict cf tiese values, it is

Fossible to consider the fir-stabilized prc-ectile as material point,

then 9 is determined by tie second eguatior of system (5.3), and 0 -

ty delendence (8.57).

Barge interest represents the case of tie structurally developed

tail assembly, when durinS deterairatict 8 and 6 it is necessary to

consider bcuyancy effect 1. Fcr the half-sp ed system of coordinates,

fcr egampler it is FossiLle to write
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- -r-W'+- YO (8.1301

(see, for example, equaticr (3.8) bith F=O and Yp-O].

Heft Y" - '*u.

tzansfeL/converting tc angle 6, we will cktain

and

b= - €° e-4-c ,,(8. 131'
V

2 ",

Differentiating (8.131), let us have

V . v2(8-132)

Since v and, consequently. alsc v, derEnd cn aerodynamic forces,

the, obviously, further analytical sclutioL is [ossible only during

introduction for the aiz resistance cf anal)tical dependence. Let us

assume that

== -bv-g sin 6. (8.133)

where for the relativel) shcrt trajectory Ftase it is possible to

ccumt
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b WE r,(M, Re)- cong.

After substitution (8.131) and (8.133) in (8.129) let us have

-yv(- bv4s) -Me- (2g sin I+W). (8.134)

Utilizing (8. 131) and 48.134). let us brite expression for the

Eigbt side of equation 16.1i9)

fage 359.

After substituting (8.135) intc equaticm (E.129), after

coqvessions we will obtain:

+ ),'Io '+-+I ,=gcose(34-b+ 25m+/f, ,..
I8. 13I

term I(b-P) does nct emceed o1/o cf a and it it is possible not

tc ccsider; then

1i~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~8 (~Y %@i~goO.+.2 i 137

1husg the spatial uoticn of tie fin-stakilized projectile cf

colstant mass is descriked ky two differential equations - (8.128)
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aqd (8.137). Since the cross aerodynamic anc inertial couplings by us

were act considered that equations (6.128) end (8.137) were not

Ccemeated and can be sGlvEd separately. Recall that with variable

ccofficients with the vinimus runter ci assuniticns equation (8.137)

is solved only numerically.

The analytical soluticr of ncnbcbo~enecus linear differential

equation (8.137) with ccrstart ccefficients is Equal to the sum of

sclut*cns - general soluticn of the bomcgenecus equations (without

right side) and of the particular solution ct ccaplete euattio. Let

s accept for the analytical scluticr I=ccr&tec,(M, Re)-const,

,,.-COast, r.const, c--const. It is okliosUs for providing

suffidient accuracy of practical scluticn, it is necessary the

mumerical values of the ramed quantities tc determine for the

flarate small trajectory pbases.

Ucmogeneous differential equaticns - 4f.1;E) and (8.137)

(vritten without right side), take the form of equation (8.40).

icr equation (8.128) 2k,=tv, n2 1aova;

for equation (8.131)

2 (P+y) v; a-€v'.
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It we consider side ccx~onent aercdynaiic drag, then the

equaticn of the transverse cscillaticne of mine it will take the

torm, similar to equaticn (8.137)

i +p +), +a,% = o (8. 138)

then In both cases

2k-(P+.V) A IIat'.

The relatively weak oscillaticn danpipS the unguided

fin-stabilized projectiles in air Kediuu alocst alvays leads tc case

rv-kl)O.

Pae J60.

'hen the solution of equaticns (8.128), (8.138) will take the form of

scluticn (8.41)

(V (8. 139)
- (P i).9__P

I=A , * sin ( LV4W--(0r yTt+S%);(.39

A0 sin (S4e-*J,,+s). ,8. 140)

In the general case under iritial ccvditicvs tao4 0, 6no#0, 6coYO,

i6,40 ,o we will obtain fclloting defeadences for determination of the

maximum amplitudes:
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AjinI/ P0+'m++(8.141)

At-./.- [ SL + ( + +~ ' (8.142)

Pbase shifts are dEterlined fics the fcraulas

&I i OrCtR o Wg-E- (8. 143)211 + (P + 1) 010 (.14 ;

e 2bo+(P+i)o "-(8.144)

In the particular casE, with 61 0#C; 
6 gc#O; 6as6aauO we will

cttaim

AI- As,

out if 4,062o-O; 30*(; i20 0C, then

A, -- ,_ (+7 A, .

Zn the general case the total argie

I
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Eage 361.

Angle, which deternineE the pcsiticq cl instantaneous plane of

vikiaticn A, sin - - , -, ), ,

v-arctg i =Srctg A
92 A2 sin(- I ,s-(T+ 1)2t +',)

let us determine fcrs curved, ky the ciscribed longitudinal axis
cf tke fin-stabilized Ercjectile, cc image ilame of unit radius in

cccrdinates 61 and 62. In ecuations (8.139) and (d.140) second terns

cf radicaads considerably less the first arc fcr simplicity of the

writing of formulas and calculatiots cam be lcbered. Also we viii not

cccsider identical factcrs - - ich ckaracterize damFing

cscillations. Taking into account the made ckservations of equation

(8.139) and (8.140) the) cat be ccrverted tits:

sin 'v C cos al-+cosv I aisn %; (8 146)

--2-=sin v /Ut cos s+Cosv /-t sin t.. (8. 147),

lt us multiply (8.1146) ca sing., (8.1111) - on sine, and let us

deduct from the first equation the seccad. lIter this we viii obtain

,in A- sin ,n (,,-,) . (8.148)

A,

Sp AM ME
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further (8.146) let us multiply Cs cet, 1.147) -on cos top

let us deduct from the first equaticn the seccd and we will obtain:

-os, -. cgs&.-cosw fit sin (2-,)="
Al A2

- -COS c rai/sin (8- (8.149)

Let us square of equation (8.1e) and (e.1149) and it is added

them, after which let rE hale

The obtained equaticn is an equaticq ct ellipse. Usiqg (8.139)

and (0.140), it is possitle to construct cuIve, described by the

lcmgitudinal axis of tke fir-statilized prc~ectile on image plane in

cccrdinates 61 and 62. Curve will take the fors, presented in Fig.

e.22.

The maximum amFlitudes As and A, are determined by the

aerodynamic diagram of the fin-statilizEd FLOJectile, by its

si2e/dimensiops and initial conditicns. Frecuectly the maximum values

Aa and A2 are selected as tie criteria cf tte stable flight of the

fin-stabilized projectile cn tte initial trajectory phase.

1ace 362.

Tbelr value mast not exceed the maximum petaissible values of angles

6 1 MR as& 63S., estatlish/installed from krour, good itself
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teccusended specimen/saxples.

1cr the newly design/Fzojected fin-statilized projectiles is

necessary the observance of the coaditicas

A< A..; A,<N..,. (8.151.

these inequalities are called cf the ccnditions of the

limitedness of amplitude cn the initial tra;Ectcry phase.

the oscillaticn of the longitudinal axis ct the fin-stabilized

Frcjectile on the curvilinear trajectcry pbese cccurs relative to the

dynamic axis of equilitxium vhcse Icsitior can ke determined the

Farticular solution of equation (8.11). By the numerical solutions

it is shown that in the rajcrity cf the cases in (8.137) it is

Fcfsible to accept 6=O and i2=O. IhEn from 48.137) we obtain the

Farticular solution. which determines the argle cf the dynamic

equilifrium

I.- -+b+- ). (8. 152)

tbe oscillatory noticn of the Icngitudinal axis of the

fJo-stabilized projectile (,ith amvle 6z) i* realized relative to the

axis dynamic equilibrium whose positic¢ relative to velocity vector

v, in turq, is determined kty angle 6W
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On the initial trajectcry phase, eagle 6,p is close to zero.

Great value angle 6. oil] have ir apez/veztex area of high-angle

tajectcries, howover, as a rule, ard ttere it is small. Therefore the

fin-statilized projectile vkose sainum anllitvdes on angles 6 and

da ansber conditions (8.151). will ke stakle also on the initial

trajectory phase and in its apex/vertex.

In the study of the Ercblems cf tke stakility of the real

specimen/samples of the fin-stabilized Frojectiles, it is necessary

tc keei iq mind, that even so their low asyssetry, caused by

tecbnplogical errors, cam lead to the rescrence increase of the

angles cf attack and slip. In connection with this statically stable

projectile, in the presence even cf 1cy as)nmetry, can render/show

virtually unstable. For the study of this questicn, one should turn

tc petiodic publicatiors and mcncgiarhic literature, see, for

examle, [7].
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Fig. 8.22. Graph/diagram cf deFendence da=fl6a) for the

fiq-stabilized projectile.

Page 363.

5.2. lateral notion of tie tin-stakilized pLojectile's of variable

Basso

let us examine the yawing moticn ci the finned unguided rockets

ca Fovered flight trajectcry. Accerting, that fcr similar rockets

aezcdjnamic drag R<<P acd Sravitaticnal force tte yawing aotion

affect weakly, during the ccmpilaticn cf egcaticns of motion, let us

consider only thrust P, the aoredycamic statiliuing momot - A$, and

the moment of threust M,,, determined ty itF Eccentricity e:

M,, .

in this case we consider that tcrque/mcmest Ml,, acts only in

the plane of yawing noticm. (The factors indicated La essemce

I
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determine scattering trajectories are *i guiced rcckets in side

dirEcticn [13]).

Scr determining the PCition cf tte axis ct rocket and veiccity

vectoz the center of mass it tie Flame cf ictic;, let us introduce

amgles VxV and 6 (Fig. E.;3).

The system of diffELECtial eqcaticcs, which describes the motion

cf the rocket with the adoFted assusmticus, takes the following form:
dvM L==PCOSB; MV -=PsinsI;

dt dt

Cn the smallness of angle 6, let us rellace sir 6z6 and cos 6=l,

after wbich will rewrite last/latter systeff that:

dv P; .&_L P.
dt n dl m

(8. 154)

If, following work [13], to designate - k v26, to present
v6=u and as argument to select path cf s tknu system of equations

(8.154) can be brought to cre equaticn

. s=  ' -- (8. 155)

This equation is irtegrated k) well k€cwv sethod under the

fcllouing initial conditicas.

dr2LA-,x
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Fig. 8.23. Schematic of the angles, wbich diterline the position of

longitudinal axis and velocity vectcr the cnter of mass of rocket in

the plane cf motion.

Key: (1). Direction of the axis of launcher. (i). Trajectory of

ceqter of mass.

I ~I-
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it is obvious, with tixed laurch vehicle at zero time

(B. 156~

furthermore, from tte tirst, Eeccvd and fccrth equations of

system (8. 154) it is pcssble cttaic

di ds

whnce for initial conditicr- cme shculd

(8. 157)

the general soluticn of differential eiuation (8.155) takes the

form

i=io cos k ($-o)+- sin k ($-so)+

±-L sink(s- , d3. (8. 158)-- k o J,,(a) VT.)

Be~lacing respectively ug acd X, me Vill citain comprisiqg of the

ccillete value of variatle a= v

I ~-
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S

[S.

u.:= - sin ks-z) -xw di;

so 1 , (0 ) WO

Ij -~o == Aov Cos k (s- Sg (8.159)

-- -sin k(s-s).

After replacement tke cczFlet* value of u can be written thus:

aN3MT+3 .+b +A. (8.160)

Sesrectively let us have

a m, , _ AO ; - - ant 8 -. (8. 161)

ior determining the angle WA we take t.e second equation of

system (8.153) let us pass tc indejendent kj the variable s

(8. 162)

Integsating. we will ottain
$

-a-e 36- ds. (8.163)

Face 365.

if we assume the absence of iritial arGular disturbances, i.e.,

xo0-O and *no-O, then cf 48.159) and (8.161) we can write

B-8 - sin k(s- ) Alf,,,(a) d:. (8. 164'

k (S)( )
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Accepting the motion of the center cf mass ct the rocket on powered

flight trajectory uniformly accelerated# i.e., considering that

Vts)= 2 sand v(:i== 2PL, accelting J,,(2)=J.=const and
pM

AT(3)=Pe==const, Ue Vill oktain:

9= f sin s -)ds. (8. 165)
2kJ ,,J I S )

Substituting last/latter eguality in It.163), we will obtain

wJit ,. ds j=- . 8. 166)

Let us discover the sen cf difference under integral sign in

equality (8.165), rememkexing that s - constant value for

concrete/specific/actual sclution. Then we cttain
emI sik •A cak ( \sn )-- LSd--- - -d.k . (8.167)

Let us rewrite last/latter formuli, after replacing ks=z and

ke=C, then

2JM C c os sin: (8.168)

het us iqtroduce intc exahinaticn the integrals of Fresnel

C(Z- -L dr; (z). -- n '.. , (8.n16--

and of Bessel function

J~z) 2 sin r Cosrl(Z- vs r --. 6.70
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Eetween these functions tkere is fcllcbinS

ccnsunicaticn/connectic c;

2 2.'o 0 - i

functions C(z). S(z). J, (z)J (z). as is knctn, are tabulated. Through

the tabulated functions tte angle d is deteruired as follows:

IC . (Z, - CO, z S(Z (8!)

(8. 172)

Cr

Rem ~i: (z) [Ci; -C8z.)l--J i (z)[Stz8-S(zo)]. 173)

icr determining the arcle 'A it is mecessary to express first

*a- through the tabulated functiorsc, and then tc take the difference

k8. 174)

Omitting fairly comlicated detailed ccnclusion/derivation. let

us gies here final formula* lot angles *A, &nd WA [13]

RemS

Utilizing (8. 173) and (8.175), we will cbtain

2C, , r -4

"I! '.')I s.) -i
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her.

Cs.=C(z)-C(z.); S,.*-S(z)-S(z#).

?he determination c angles 6, 16 and . according to the

given formulas is conducted with the aid of the tables of the Bessel

functicns J 1 (z'J'(z) and cf Fresnel's ittegial* C(z) and S(z), as the.- T T

entry into which serves argument z=ks. The tables of the named

functicns are placed in wcrk [13].

Equations (8.173) and 18.176) can ke written in abbreviated

tore:

=e (s) Gd r.eq!(s),

vhere the functions 6*(s) and rts) coZresJcnd tc eccentricity

e= 1.

7yFical plotted functicn 6*(s) and '(s) is given to Fig.

8.24. 7he initial part of the active stctict, c; which occurs the

grcvth/build-up of angle Vx. calls the critical trajectory phase. The

length of the critical trajtctory phase is iqual to the length of the

first half-period of the flcctuaticn cf angle 6 on path of s.

Eage 67.
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At the end of the critical trajectcry phase, the angle 6 the first

time after start turns intc zezc. After the critical trajectory

jhase4 the angle *,, retains approximately ccnatant value.

the given by us examination kears qualitative character, since

are act considered all fcrces, bhich act cc Lccket in the period of

its soticq on powered flight trajectcry. The account of drag,

hoisting and lateral aercdynamic forces will ctane the quantitative

value of functions 6(s) and W,,.(s). bomevez, the general view of

these functions, presented In Fig. 8.24, will IE preserved.

7he solution of the Frcblem in questicr im more complete

setting, upon consideraticn of all acting fcrces, will cone to the

numerjcal solution of s)stes at eguaticrs 1-.Q). In the right sides

cf thsee last/latter equaticas ot this system, must be introduced the

ircjections of the moment of thrust, determined ty its eccentricity,

and the damping moments. Ir the first three equations of system

(3.441) of the projecticn ct force vectcz ot thrust P,,, P, and P,,

they mast consider misalignment ot the line of its action and

eccentxicity. The numerical scltice cf system (3.44) with the use of

the missing equations frc system (3.2E) is icssible only during use

cf 2TsVI [digital computer]. Depending cn tie fcrmulation of the

Irckles, system (3.44) car le simplified.
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Fig. 8.24I. Plotted functicns 6*(8) and I(a)
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ChaFter IX.

ILIGHt CCNTBCL OF BCCKE2S AtE CE EIOJFCIIL!-.

Ihe system of steeling of flight vehicle in flight is the

contination of the devices. which ensure the dispLacement/movement of

the cecter of mass of LCCket in space cver tke specific law. The law

cf notion is set either pre%iously - ty flicht program, or it is

fcre/shaped in the process cf fliglt with irduction to target/;urpcse

derending cn the characteriEtics Of relative action of target/purpose

and rocket. And in both cases steering the center of mass is realized

ty the appropriate chance ir ncrsal and forces cf periphery. During

the soluticn of ballistic pzcklems, is usually examined only the

sechanism of the action of control fcrces c€ the motion of rocket

relative to the center cf vass ard sctic alcog trajectory without

the study of the methods of designing ef these forces.

The methods of producing control forces and the instrument

realitation of the ccnticl system are esamited in special courses.

Determining the motion characteristics cf 9gided missiles with

guidance to moving targit/cr~cses is giver in chapter IV and Section

I
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- 3.4 chaFters VII. Let us here exauine tie flight control of the

rcckets of class "surface - surface" ard racSe ccntrol of the firing

the pzojectiles of the ccnstant Bass of terLstxial artillery.

C1. Change in the firing distance the artillery shells of constant

mass and by the unguidcc Lcckets.

During the trajectcry calculaticn cf tie action of artillery

shells and unguided rockets, the initial cciditicns cf free flight

determine appropriate tie tzajectcx) Cf the certer of mass and motion

characteristic. In accordance with materials chapter V the flying

rarge cf the projectile cf ccnstant mass is determined by the

palameters 6o, v and c. Changing each cf tkem, it is possible to

cc4trcl/guide firing distance. Initial velccity va and the angle of

departure 0o uniquely deteraine trajectcry bitk the assigned

ballistic coefficient of c.

EaSe 369.

Changing ballistic coefficient because cf a change in the aerodynamic

shape cf projectile by the instal]atice of Eanels, brake flaps or

riqgsv it is possible tc regulate firing distance. The complexities

of structural/design fozuulaticn limit the a&Flicability of this

method.
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in multiply-charged artillery Fieces jkoeitzeCs, Mctars,

mortats) with firing at different charSes (i.e. with diftereat vr)

and the identical angle of departure 0. of cistance they change with

jum F during transfer/transition frce oqe charge to the next (Fig.

9.1). At the constant initial velocity, which ccrresFoads to one of

thq charges, the firing distance cianges socctbly because of a

gradual change in the argle of departure 0e (Pig. 9.2). The

ccmbisation of both methods provides tke ccrttisaty of a change of

tbe d~stance in the assigrec range trcs zc am to XCMax. This is

achieved by the selecticn of the necessay tsnker of chacges and by

certain overlap of distances during transfer/transition from one

charge to the next. Dependirg cn tle type ci artillery piece, the

numbes of charges changes from 2 tc 12i

Ccmplete missile-firiqS distance is ccaosed of the distance,

which corresponds to the Fcwered flight traectcry, and the distance

cf poeer-off flight. Alvcst altays the rockets cf class have "surface

- surface" inactive leg ccnsiderably greater tkan active and in

essence determines complete firing distance. Pcr the assigned rccket

cr its nose section, tbe distance, which ccxxesicnds to inactive leg,

dejends on the parameterz of trajectcry at tke end of the active

section. If we do not ccnsider the icssibility cf changing the

____________________________ I, ______________________'
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ballistic coefficient cl rccket cn ja-sive xectica, then the factors,

which estimate distance of firing, will be: velccity vu. angle Om

and cpcrdinates xm and YM.

Rigures 9.3 shows a change in the firirg distance during change

Vi at the end of the activi secticr. FiguzE S. gives the

trajectcries of the moticn cf rocket tc the passive phase of flight

iq the case of changing ctly argle cf the slope of velocity vector at

the end of the active sectica OK tc tke hczizcn.

ligures 9.5 and 9.6 Ehcws the trajectcLies of the motion of the

rccket during a change of the coordinates XH and yx at the end of

pcipered flight trajictcry. A clange in the titimg distance during

change xx and yx insignilicantly tears ttE ctaracter of the

correction (see Chapter 11). It is sufficiectll effectively it is

possible to control/guide distance, crly changirg velocity vector in

mcdule/modulus and directicr.

~ - -
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Fig. 9.1. Trajectories of an artillery shell during firing with

various Initial velocities and a constant angle of departure.

Pig. 9.1. Trajectories of an artillery shell during firing with

various angles of departure and a constant initial velocity.

& e_
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Fig. 9.3. Missile trajectcries at different velccities at the end of

engine operation.

Fig. r9.4. Missile trajectcries during cban~i of flight path angle at

tke end cf engine c~eraticr.

Fig. 8.5. Missile trajectcries durirg change it ordinate of cutoff

ECimt.

Fig. 9.6. Missile trajectcries during change in~ abscissa of cutoff

icint.

Eag. 371.

J2. Change in the firing distance with the tutcoaous method of

rocket coi~trcl. WAchange in the dista~ce cf the guided missiles

4 of class "surface, surface," can be realized cbanging the parameters

6NAA
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cf notion at the end of FcwErEd flight trajtctcry and by rocket

ccntrcl in an entire trajectory, ircluding active and passive

sections. In the first case of the characteristic of powered flight,

they are designed sc as tc ersUze the ucst advantageous (for a

sjecific problem) flight ccrditions ca inactive leg. Considering that

the cpmFlete distance is determined hy inactive leg, it is possible

tc writE tie functicnal d*jimdence

where, besides known values, c¢i - a iallistic coefficient cn

inactive leg;

Q1, 02,..., u. - secondary factors, wbich fstivate distance (to then

cag be attribsted, for exam[ie, change in tke characteristics of the

state of the atmosFkere).

Ccntrol of all factors, which affect tke distance, or at least

their account in the prccess of flight, is tie Eroblen whose scluticn

is conjugate/combined bith great difficulties. however, this and not

is always necessary. Fcr example, cf Icrg rince ballistic missiles

the large part of the trajectory passes in tie rarefied layers cf the

atmosphere; therefcre tie Effect of beathez factors proves to be

i-sigsificant and it is Fossible net tc consider them. Of the rockets

the firing distance of thick is relatively saall and the large Fart
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cf the trajectory passes in the dense layers ot the atmosphere, the

ettect of weather factcrs is ccrsidexed by the introduction of

corrections under the iritial conditicns ot firing. Most frequently

the range control reali2es ly changing the larameters of the mction

cf rocket at the erd of icutred flight trajectcry.

bor oLtaining the assicned distance, it is necessary to switch

cff an engine of rocket at the tcrque/mcmert bken are reached the

necessary values vx,0x.yc ard xH.

u, # and X,- - ratirg values at the end of the active

sectipg, which determine the assigned distar.ce, a VI.A,6.X. yx. and XIC.A

- actual values of these laraseters.

Fage 372.

locket must be equiped with equi[tent bbich would make it

Fossikle to measure during flight the actuaJ values of all

parameters, estimating distance, and tc ccalare then with calculated.

Orly with a strict clservance cf all design characteristics of

Fuered flight it is possitle tc oktair at cne and the same moment of

time tte equality

,.,=rL O,, O : XK X ; ,Jx,=Y,. (9.2)

n .j . . ...... -.. ...
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Apparently, to attain design ccrditicri of the motion more

easily in all with the ccgmend mettcds cf ccntrcl with the constant

sight~ng of rocket by radio aids& Similar ccntrcl systems can be

apFlied in the rockets cf class (stcface - air@ and "air - surface".

Hoqever, the rockets of class have "surface - surface" these methods

for a number of reasons dc tot find wide atilication. In the

autcnomous systems of ccntrcl bhicb widely are ttilized for the

rockets of class "surface - surface., a strict ctservance of design

conditions of motion alcng all parameters represents great

difficulties and, therefore, sc is difficult tc attain the observance

cf all equalities (9. 2).

Since the complete distance depends (ir essence) on four

parameters, asserts itself thcught, that deliaticn of one of them

fics acputed value it bculd be possitle tc conpensate for by the

aFFropriate change in cther parameters, but, sc as to obtain

calculated firing distance. For this, it is necessary during flight

the real distance, defined as functicr frc the combination of the

Faraeters . OA, xA and y,. to ccmpare from calculated. In this case,

tesides devices for measurirg all larameteri ir the process of

flight, it is necessary to still have cc tcard rocket the computing

mechamism which according tc the cttained izfcruaticn would calculate
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the egEected real distarce, it ccolared it lICR calculated and

suFFlied the appropriati ccnmand/crews to ccntrcls. The coordinates

cf Fosition of rocket in this case nct cbliSatcrily must be

determined relative to the Earth. FcE ezastjle in the

astronavigational syste. of ccntrcl ct the cccdiaate of the rocket

they are determined relative tc any large star.

In order to consider elfect or the distance of each of the

parameters, it is necessary to determine tk% deviation of distance

frc the calculated, caused by the deviaticr of each ot the

Farameters from its comFuted value. Let

L=F(,, 0,, x,, MIC. (9.3)

let an take total differential frcm this function

dL=AL,. +Ad 3 ±--d+-d. (9.4)

Eage 313.

patil ervaivsdL OL *L OLPartial derivatives ;- 0determine a change in the

complete distance during a change cf each ct the parameters

itdividually to infinitesival value.

It is possible with certain errcr to [ejlace infinitesimal

values final and to accept the lireaL depercence of a change in the
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distacce on a change in eac of tie FazameteEs.

then from forsula 19.4) wE fird
_|

let us designate
01 1 OL O~L.!

and reFresent bvc.6K0x, and 6y, as differeacez Letween the calculated

and actual values of the cozrespcndiog parameters

&Y. = Y Wt)- y-.

Then frcm formula (9.5) we find

8L I- , IV. (M- V.] + P1 16. 1) - J+
+ , Ix (t) - XvJ + P I,, (t)- y,]. (9.61

It is obvious that with 6L=O the real cistance coincides with

calculated; in this cast

P, V + PI% + j,. + IAX , = P&. ( ) + t.AA () +

P~x, )+16Y~x() ,(9. 7)

where t-t,. A - the time, uhich correslcnd- to the cutoff of engine.

icr a concrete/specific/actual rocket, cn the basis of the

assigned distance, can ke celculated tle lilt side of equality (9.7),

wbich is called linear four-sestezed steerlig ftnction or linear
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four-membered functional. Tke methcd cf ccrtcl in question requires Y

ueasuzement in flight va(t), e8(t), x2(t), x()', the calcUlation of the right

side ;f equality (9.7) and cf its ccoFaiscr with the preccuFuted

value cf steering functicn.

At the moment of ttE ctset cf equalit) (9.1) the engine of

rccket must be switcbed off. Since the value aed the sense of the

vector of speed at the cutoff of ergine car te determined not cnly

tbrcugh vk and ON. but alsc thxotgh tle pzcjecticns of velocity

iectoz vxu and vyz on rectargular cccrdinatf axes, then controlling

fuscticnal can be comprised, cn the basis ci the functional

daFendence
L ---- (v ., v,,, ic., yK). (9.8)

Pa~e 374.

In this case the xccket must ke eguiEFed ky the instruments,

which neasure v~x,VY,XA,YA.

the cutoff of engine ul.en i=t-. will te determined by the

equality
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, L 0-L X L D L.

VL V) + XL ( ,9L.9)

which, transfer/converting to the fcr. cf cEsicrations, taken in

(9.7)0 can be written it tie fcru

1AW,'x K+ NPil K ~+ kX. 4 NPY P V. )ixI A(O M ()+
+ ,X, M- +'y. P . (9. 10)

the ncncoincidence of the left and ricit sides of equalities

(9.7) or (9.8) at the ctcfI of engine bill give the range error

6L=€, --€,,(9. II)

bere through 03.. and On are resFectively iesignated the value of

steering function, calculated in tie FZcceEE of moving the rocket,

and the value of steerirg ftnction, determined ky flight program and

cttaiecd by calculation.

the value 10., which corresicnds tc the forthcoming

ccqcrete/specific/actual realizaticn cf pricetr Eined program, is

calculated previously ard is stored in the zencry of on-board

conFutex. Function @M= is celculatfd cr as they speak, "is

accumulated" in the procese of flight and ii the function of time.

Pox eyasple, in connecticD bitb (9.1C) it is icssible to write

01(S) A V () + 'VA,9g W (+ t&,x 8 MI + P'uy, (t). (9. 12)

... IL
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the in the process of the flight

IL t)=p,,,8 I) I%'Z () +'..~ ()+ ,v5(1)-0,(9. 13)

ubqze 0j is determined hy the left side of equality (9.1Q).

The selection of cne or the other setbcd cf the compilaticn of

steering function depends cr zFecific ccqditicrs. Of the difficulty

cf realizing the contrcl system, instituted cc the use of

four-membered steering functicns, are cbvicti. It present for the

rcckets of class "surface - surface" havinS large inactive leg, is

aflied the method of the Lange co.trcl of lizirg, instituted cn the

account to different de'ree of the effect ct the enumerated above

Fatameters by firing distance.

Eage 315.

Xf we investigate the effect Of tkE ICb deviations of each of

the parameters (o. 0., 69M and 6.) cf the deviation of

cctlete distance, them it %ill seem that 6w and 6g barely they

affect 6L. Effect 60H defends ci value itself Ou. Figures 9.7 shows

the curve/graphs, which illtstrate tie dependemce of the distance,
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which corresponds to inactive leg@ ce &ad O. Prom curve/graph it

is evident that the distarc is less sensitive to a change of the

angle of departure in tke rarge of the angles, close to the angle of

maziius range. Therefore, if we disccnnect engine at tilt angle,

close to the angle of maximum range, t.en elfect Mv on 6L will be

smalL.

Ircm formula (9.6) we will obtain with certain error

Uith 6L=O let us have the one-term lipear functional

which corresponds to speed ccntrol. In this case during flight, is

measured only the velocity end u[cr reachirg of equality v-v,,. the

engine is disconnect/turned off. Velocity stst Ie measured with the

largest possible accuracy. Ccntempcrary ontcart equipment for

velocity measurement gives the eircrs, 1laced in very principles of

measuxements; however, the accuracy of firirg during the range

coetrcl on velocity proves to te acceFtable.

'I
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fig. 0.7. DeFendence of distarce cr velccit v and angle of

deparlure Q.: I - for velocity V,. 2 - for eleccity RH,: , , (when

£i.~A-, the deviation cf distance A'K,>MK,)

EaSe 376.

;.1. Steering function cn alFarent velccity.

In the system of preset ccntrcl of rocket as steering function,

there can be use the sc-called aFparerct velccit) or the

iseudcvelocity. Th direct weasuresent cf velocity on board rocket is

act Fpssible, but it can be calculated by tke established/installed

cn rotket cnboard eguipsent by integrating the dependence of

acceleration on time.

for measuring the acceleraticts, are aiFlied the accelerometers
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- instruments, instituted cn the use of prirciple of inertia. The

accelercueters, establish/irstalled co koarc rccket, are measured not

the absolute, but apparEnt acceleraticr, urcer %hich is understood

the difference between the acceleraticn of zelatively fixed

cocrdinate system and tle acceleraticn cf gLaity. The meters of the

aFFarent accelerations are sometizes callec Newtcn meters (23].

let us examine the schematic Ziagram ci the work of

accelerometer and the pzirci~le cf ccntrol cn the apparent velocity.

the small load, sprirg-mounted, has the capability to be moved

alcng guides [Fig. 9.8). %eight shifting is Frclcrtional to

acceleraticn in the directicn cf the acticr cf load. The direction of

displacement/movement is called the axis of the sensitivity of

accelercoetex. Assuming that the axis cf the sersitivity of

accelorcueter coincides in the directicr ulth axis of rocket and

angle cf attack a=Q (9=8), then the acceleraticg an, measured by

accelerometer, it will le equal to the tififerece longitudinal

acceleration of the moticr cf rocket A! amd of the projection of the
dt

Kceldration of gravity cn the axis cf vocket, i.e., it is possible

tc grit*

_.__--(-gsinI)=-+gsin@. (9. 14)
dt dt

icceleratioa a is called of pseudoacceleration (apparent

___ .. _ _, _ __. _ _ _ _ • .. . . . . - -_- .. . -
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acceleration), since according tc icroula IS.1), it differs frcm the

true Icagitudinal acceleration of xccket tc the value of the

Frcjection of the acceleraticn cf gravity iidicated. Thus, the

accelercueter, establisL/irstalled ircm axis ci rocket, always

measures the pseudoacceleration of rccket. Ike value of

istudoacceleration in tte fcrm cf ic1tage is fed to the entry of the

integiator which it integrates. As a result of integration, we obtain

the sDarent velocity ci the rocket va:

(.-~adti=S diC +j sinl. (9.15)

lirst term in equaticn (9.15) is true airsreed of the ucticn of

rccket. Consequently, it i - jo-esible tc write

WO = V + sin dt. (9. 161

...
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Pig. 9.8. Schematic of accelercmeter cr measuxing the

jseud acceleration of rccket.

Bay: (1). Axis of rocket.

Page 377.

thus, pseudovelocity (the apparent velccity) at the mcment of

time t differs from true airspeed tc value jgsinOdt.If ballistic

missile flies accurately according tc the ILogaE (at each mcent cf

time pitch angle ccrresicnde to prcgraumed value), then in the value

of Fseudovelccity it is FosEible stfficiently accurately to judge the

value cf true airspeed.

At the end of the jcwered flight trajictoy of rocket, we have

VKV+ (gsin Idt. t. 7

Ccnsequently, during tie sufficiently iKecise motion of
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ballistic missile along pitch angle tc any %alce of true airspeed

v) at the end of FcwerEd flight txajector2 corresponds the

cosletely specific value cf jseudcvelccit)(v.1).In this case, the

engine cutcff of the rocket must L conducted it accordance vith

19.9) at the torque/moment %her

.,-u,.,==o, 9. 18)

where VU.A - value cf pseudcelocity at current joint in the

trajectory, obtained on hcard rocket (steering function);

. value of pseudcvEIccity, designec previously for this

fligb* trajectory and ccrresponding tc the recessary velocity (v,) in

the cutcff Fcint.

In the process of flig .t cn bcard rocket, continuously is

determined the instantareou, value ct the *Eiarent velocity and it is

compared with its ccmputed value fcr tke erd/lead of powered flight

trajectory. Upon reaching cf their equalit). is supplied the

command/crew to engine cutoff. The accuracy of the operaticn of the

cm-toard inertial ccntrcl sstes vith cre irtegrating accelerometer

caq be raised, if with the aid of gyrcscope-stakilized platform the

axis of the sensitivity of accelercoeteK tc direct aloag the axis Oe

is Ferpendicular to the velccity vEctcx of rocket -v in the point of

the passage of the calculated trajectory tbough target/purpose [23].
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then the projections of sFeed on new cccrditatt axes O and OZ (Fig.

9.S), turned relative tc the axes starting cocrdinate system tc angle

cf 90A - fec0, are equal tc

v1-vsin lc-±vcosc; v--vcosIecI+,,sinlec.
(9. 19)

It is Ecssible also to britE:

t1xsinl1CJ+ycosJ=cl, q--xcos6ct-+ysinlOc. (9.20)

Eacse 378.

Curing the measureaent ci acceleratioq- alcng axes 04 and O it

is jossible to write

L=F(i 3, V., Ll T) (9.21)

and, correspodingly,

OL _L ,LL a, ± an (9.'221

According to the investigaticrs cf work [;3] with an accuracy to

low seccnd order, it is [c-sible tc assume

± L , (9.23)
tK

and then

S(-2-)

-b = -,; -. Z
- . r , : -

. : .. z- ,. ', , . ...I _ .. " ,".":', '+
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Ccnsequently, to this method of ccntrcl ccrresponds the linear

kinomial steering functicr, which Las ti.e tcri

6L O
+ OL (9.25)

It is obvious, engine lust te suitched cff upon reaching of

equality left and right side (9.25).

Is known the applicaticn/use cf an autcncucus inertial control

system with two integrating accelcEcCeers. In this case on board

rccket, is estaLlish/installed the gyrcsccle-stabilized platform,

which is oriented along the axes of tke staztinc coordinate system

and dces nct change its pcsiticn durinc rcciet flight. On

gyicsdcpe-stabilized FlatfcLE are esta-lisb/inEtalled two

accelercmeters. The axis cf sensitivity of cne cf them is directed in

parallel to axis Ox 3, anotter - in parallel to axis 'Oy3. The

schematic cf gyroscope-statilized Ilatfcrm bitb accelerometers is

shcn cn Fig. 9.10.

I
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11~ K

fig. 9.9. Schematic of cocrdinates with the imclined location of the

axiE Cf the sensitivity of integrating accf/excnEter.

JNoj: (1). Axis of the sensitivity ct acceleLcmeter.

Kiy a

Fig. 9.10. Schematic of gyrcscope-statilizEc Flatform with two

accelercmeters.

gel: 41). Axis of rccket.

Fa5e 379.

The accelerometers irdicated Vill, coresecndingly, measure the

cceFr~sing acceleratior*

V"V i
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A4 a sesult of integrating cf dependence4 I3(i), ,,3f(I)and the geometric

susuaticn of the prcjecticnE of the velccity ct rocket V, 3 (t).VMtin 

ccn~uter, we determine tte %alue of the aFtarert velocity

V,( = -F +' . (9. 6)

the obtained instartanecus value cf veccity is compared bith

value tv, and upon reacting ct equality occtrE engine cutoff.

For the increase of the accuracy cf the ojerdtion of the

inertial ccntrol system, which ccntains twc integrating

accelerometers, directicr cf the aieE cf their sensitivity they must

te selected on the basis of detailed kallistic investigation (23).

The directicon of the axes cf sensitivity dejends on the flight

Frcgrau, motion characteristics and fcm cf treaectcry. For rockets

with acnsiderable firin, distarce, erst be ccnsidered the rotational

effect of the Earth and its aspnericity.

§3. Picgrammed equation cf fitch ar'gle.

The programmed equation of pitct, arglE usually establishes the

deFendence of tilt angle cn tile ct the oiez-all payload ratio of

I

r ____

.L- " - , , , ,. .- " . .. . ,
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rocket tt= -  The torn cf ircgramsed eguaticn depends on the

desigeation/purpose of the Locket, its desi'n-technical parameters

and fcrm of start (vertical, inclired, etc.). IU prcgrammed equaticn

must be taken into acccunt th~e character cf the expected trajectory-

its form, distribution cf velocity and accelerations (normal and

tangential) according tc time and accczding tc the path of the center

cf mass of rocket. It is necessary tc consicer the special

feature/peculiarities of ccntrcl - ccntrol crl) cn active section or

in an entire trajectory, the possitle structural/design realization

of the ccntrcl system - autcrcicus irertial, ccomand, etc.

Vith the correctly ccaFrised ircgram ard ccnformity to its

Fessibilities of the system of control (lialtedress of the deflection

cf controls) of the characteristic cf argulaL rction 8(t), 8(t) and

4(t) they must smoothly charge in the Frocess cf flight so that the

moments of ccntrol forces ard the Icngitudiral aerodynamic

torque/moment M2 vculd ke 1ccated bittin tie assigned limits,

determined by the rigidity cf construction and ky the strength of

rocket (i.e. and by its veiSht).

Page iEO.

The degree of curvature cf the trajectciy, adjuEtable within

reasoaable limits for this type of rcckets, manifasts itself, in
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essence, the normal (transverse) acceleraticns cf rocket and barely

affects the tangential (axi}l) acceleraticr. bcrmal acceleraticns

are determined ty the value cf fitcting mcmient.

Cn (Z.86)
.11, = qSIM a =: qS II., 1. A C"U

Distance between centers of masses and the center of pressure

M-.N n barely depends cn f]igbt Ficyras; alsc are little affected

bitb flight program (for a defined class of rockets) velocity head q

and coefficients m act ci. The deteruinims value on A1f has an

angle cf attack a=O--.

therefore in order to cecrease M, and. ttarefore, to maximally

facilitate the constructicv cf rocket, it Is necessary to approach

[cssibly smaller a, esFecially at vital iulcrtarce of q.

te trajectory phases ,it. large g must be passed with zero (or

igiinu, close to zero) argleE cf attack.

The form of dependence 8(t) or aft) suet ccnsider the

effectiveness of the wcrk ct ccntrcls. In tie area of transonic speed

41 = 0.8-1.2) occurs an atrtpt change in tie aerodynamic coefficients

me aed .- uhich negatively affects tte otratioa of the contrcl

system. For decreasing tie effect cf ttese charges m and r; it is
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necessary that the rocket wculd Fa-s tte uster domain M indicated

with Jero angles of attack [2].

The acted conditicns satisfies well fcllcuing program for an

angle a during motion in the dense layers cl the atmosphere:

a =ak(k-2), (9.27)

where

k = 2e (1-4h

S-a limiting value of angle of attack c; the subsonic

trajectcry phase;

- time from start tc the erd/.lead ci the vertical phase of

flight;

a- certain ccrstant ccefficiert, usually selected for this

clage cf rockets sc as uFcn reaching cf nusters Maxa M=0o.7-0.8, to

cbtaim angle of attack aO.

ImFortant requirement fcr irograuued eSuatien is the need cf

Froviding the conduct of fixing fox the cca&ilete range of distances

fzts zorn to ZCEM. If range xcm-xca, is natrcv or distances xc

are small# then program 44t) can be coo; with tide-band range, it is

necessary to have several Fzcgraas (it is dtsirable - possibly less).

- ---- -. --
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The instrument realization cf the ccntrcl s)stEx must allow the rapid

cclnedtion/inclusion of the necessary for tie assigned distance

Ercgran in the process cf the Fre~araticq cl fixing.

Tage U1.

During the compilation of the prcgram equation, it is assumed

that the axis of rocket is ideally fulfillec cuti.aed by program

angular rotations. Typical curve/gzalha t*(t) and p(t)for a powered

flight trajectory bith the vertical launching cf single-stage long

range tallistic missile are represented in Fig. 9.11 [2].

On first section (C<t~tl) of xccket fligbt 6.p-90°=cons. On the

second section of program (t1(t<t3 ) the pitch eagle smoothly changes

frcs 900 to the value Onp.x, which corres~cqds to the assigned distance

xc, moreover angle a here changes acccxdiEc]y 19.27) ; time t,

characterizes the torque/mozent of achievirc the numbers M=0.7-0.8.

the third section of program (tp<t< ) - this is the section Cf the

uctica of the rocket in the relatively rarelied layers of the

atmocsgbere with small q, bten it is casible tc take a > 0, necessary

tcz pscviding the program of action uith O.p.,-const. In tine interval

6-4t" occurs the transiticn of program tc straight portions with

thq aegl. Ox,, which ensure t.e ra ge cf distarces from xcnm to

XZCM.
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Ircgree bap(t) for the curvilinear trajectcry phase is

descrited well by the equaticn

*., 90- A .- 2), (9.28)

se. i --  - relative flight tine of rocket cn the second section

cf progran whose value chanSes frcs zeZo tc unity;

t- flight tine of rccket fxcl start to the end/lead of the

first section of prcgras;

it, - flight time of rccket trcs start to the end/lead of the

Seccad sectic;

t - current time of rccket flight, calculated off the

tczque/mcnent of start.

For designed calculaticns the program can te comprised not in

the fcr 8(t), but as furcticn 0(1,). Let tc the torque/moment It of

the end/lead of the rectilinear vertical flight correspond mase ratio

cf rocket pl, and tc tte tcrque/scuert cf tte keginning of

rectilinear inclined flight - y2. 7bh Frogzin cf a change of the

angle 0 in the process of rccket fliqht on tte active curvilinear
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tzajectcry phase can be presented in tie fCL5

(9.92

Ucr solution would te teing ccocrete/ secific/actual, it is

necessary to assign valtes j and pa. It is icshible to acceFt

p-0o.95 and to count that the curviliaar atcticn of program

ccqcledes with ja=0.4-0.5. Angle 0. must ccrEsjond to the angle of

aaximum range. Taking into account the said tcram of a change in

the acgle G will take fcLm Cf 8=90C Witb 1.(C,#pVr.95;. 1

0==4 ( 0)--- )(-0,45) +O. npi 0,95 >, I 0,45; '9,31

a 8, nlam 0,45 >-a. ..

Key: (1) with.

Fage 382.

Fcr a two-stage rccket the exemplary/aiFrcximate program of

titch angle takes the form, presented in Fic. S.12 [2]. The form of

the flight trajectcry im the vcrk cf first-Ltage engine is selected

according to the prograu of obtaining maximum argle of attack not

icre ; in sutsonic range ard obtainirg .=O it range of numbers

11>C.7-0.8. The programmed equation, wbich determines the motion of

the seccnd stage of rocket, most teguently cat te undertaken in the

face

oil file r)
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wbere O-- an initial Frogramued value of jitc. angle for the seccnd

steF/stage.

ZeFending on the basic design parameteis ef the rocket of value

Ono and 6 for providing the maxilun cf distarce, they can take

different values.

In a series of the cases when stlectinr of the most advantageous

Ercgran, comfuted values ia" and #0 car nct ccincide. In this case a

change cf the derivative 4(t) in tbe VCLk ci tle second step/stage

most provide smooth transition (secticn t'-t" in Fig. 9.12) frce the

ircgram, establish/installed tor first staSi, tc the curvilinear

section, selected for tie stccnd stei/stage, during gradual

transiticn to the straight jorticr, co whick is completed the work of

second-stage engine. Tke straight 1crticq ct trajectory with the

cptimue angle of the slcpe cf veiccity vectcr at the end of the work

ct seccad-stage engine Erc'ides cttaining tie distance, clcse to the

greatest.
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\v z (t)

-AX

0.7

rt t, tw W

F,4. 9. //.

fig. 9.11. Flow chart of the program cf pitch argjle for a

sirgle-stage rocket and a ctange ir the anc]E cf attack.

Pig. 0.12. Flow chart of Frcgram of Fitch ar9gE for two-stage rocket.

Page 383.

§4. Maneuverability and g-tcrces.

During completing cf tle assi~ned fligkt Frcgram or with missile

tazgeting to the moved target/purFcse (i.e. duxinj maneuver

accomplishment) change tke talue ard the diLecticn of the velocity of

the motion of the center of mass of rccket. In accordance with this

uqder the maneuveraLility cl xccketa, is urderstood the speed of a
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change in the flight sPeed in value and ditectin. Is estimated the

maneuverability of all types of flight vehicles, rockets and

Ercjectilea with the aid of the so-called g-fcxces. G-force, just as

velccity, value is vectcr.

Under the vector of the g-fcrce cf rociet i, is understood the

relaticn to the resultant of all acting on it fcrces, except

gravitational force, tc tlte weight cf iccket, i.e.,

ng- + , (9.32

where Pa - resultant of all aerodynamic fczces;

Fr- resultant of all gas-dynamic forces, including the engine

thzvt.

The mcdule/modulus of the vector of g-1crce a is the value of

dimensionless, which is made it convenient icr comparative

evaluations. G-forces are determinEd ty eqegy resources of rocket,

ty the possibilities of its aerodyravic copliguration, by the ccntrcl

effectiveness and ccntrcl s~ztez as a whole. The total vector of

g-force can be determined its those ccmurise alcng the axes of the

adopted system of coordinates.

tangential g-force characterizes a change in the velocity in
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value-& and the g-forces, undertaken alcg tie mcrmal to velocity and

called normal, a change in the sense of t-he vector of the velocity of

rocket, i.e., the maneuver cf the latte. rting the analysis of the

cclditicns, which ensure the maneuveratilit) of the rockets, are

examimed usually only ncrmal Icad factors.

Let us establish ccmuricaticr/ccvrectic4 tetween the form of

the ccmfleted by rocket maneuver avd tic g-tcxces, necessary for its

accomplishment.

During the design of tie ccntrcl systels of initial space, is

ccqdueting the detailed analysis uhcse target/Furpose - to establish

the required forms cf trajectories (i.e. tt* mareuvers), which will

allcw the designed rocket tc satisfy tie stated operational

requixements.

Figure 9.13 shows the trajectcry cf a [loach of rocket for the

maneuvering in vertical Flane target, ccnstiucted for the methcd of

guidance (on pursuit curve) accepted according to the predetermined

trajectory of target/purpose and velccity c€ rccket.

lage 384.

A simlar trajectory, withcut opening the s)stes of forces, that
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caused its fcrm, makes it Ecssitle tc estaklist the characteristic

which makes it possible tc lass tc the deteiziration of the acting on

rccket forces. This kinemdtic characteristic of the maneuver of

rocket is the radius of ccrLature cf tzajectcrl P

figure 9.13 shows that the freserted it it trajectory of the

aFiroach of rocket for target/putfcse is ctiracterized by a gradual

increase in the curvature Cr, that aralcgougly, ty the decrease cf

radius cf curvature frc value rO at iritial icint in the trajectory

tc value rB at the collisicn 1cint cf rocket fcr target/purpose. In

cconection with the half-speed coordirate system, it is possible tc

brite fcllcwing expressicns for radii cf curvature:

r.dS~ di 93r,* =.!E ----- ±'_ ; (9. 33)
d dh

dS - t (9.34)
dW dV

In this case, it was accepted that r ) C in the case, the code

its depicting cut, dir,.cted ftcm pcint in tie trajectory tcward

ceqter of curvature, ccircides with 1cEitiE direction of the

cczzesionding coordinate axis.

Iutering expressicns (9.33) and(9.24) ar.9ular velocities A and
dt

'- can be expressed by t~e apUEcLziate g-fcrces on the basis of the

system of the differential equatiors, which describe the motion cf

the center of mass cf rccket.

I
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Fig. 9.13./ Change of tie radiu. of curvat;ie cf trajectory during

the a[ixoach of the guided fissile fcr tarcit/Earpose along pursuit

trajEatcry.

Fig. 0.14. Schematic of cccrdirate- during cetexmination of g-forces.

lage 385.

Let the plane of angle of attack a be %ertical, and the plane of

angle cf sliF - to it iE ferfendicular; tken cn Fig. 9.14 it is

possible to write the system of equatics cl tEe spatial motion of

the center of mass of tke guided xizsile i; the half-speed coordinate

system. In this case, ccntrcl forces is coLined with aerodynamic

forces of X, Y*, Z*; the left an," right sides cf the equations it is

ekdivided by weight of rccket C=mg.
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Is a result we will cttain

1 d, .P cos a cos s-n A

Pscos O; (9.35

t.,; dq" -P cos a sin P + Z"

g dt Mg

Drcm the written equations, acccrding tc definition, let us

isclate g-forces and it is simplified expre.=-icts for them, after

xeFlacing as a result of the smallness cf tie argles

sin a -a; sin ; cosa~cos. 1.

Then the projecticrts cf the vectcr of c-fczce on the half-speed

ccordinate axes are equal tc
Pcos a cos -X PX

Mg Mg

Psina+Y* =P+Y*n . ---- ;(9. 36)
Mg Mg

-PcosasinP+e" ,, -_+Z*

mg mg

Inserting the projecticns of the vectcL ci 9-force into system

49.35), let us write

g dt d di

.= - - cos S --. (9.387)5 dt
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Vence

do g (n.--cos0); _ " .. (9.36)
dt V v codt Cs (9

Ifter substituting witt respect (9.38) intc equations for radii

cf curvature (9.33) and (S.-4), we will obtain

1 V2A l ---+ cos 0, (9.39)

. o a(9.40)

Page 386.

The parameters of trajectcry v, 9 aqd W determine the value

and the sense of the vectcr of speed, but tkem derivatives and

g-forces characterize tIE ati]ity cf flight vehicle to change value

and directicn of the flight sFeed cf tte certer of mass.

Dependences (9.39) and (9.40) shcw that the rocket can satisfy

tbe maneuver, which is characterized ty radius cf curvature r, only

in such a case, when will ti created tie necessary g-forces na. and

ni. moreover maneuver with smaller radius c¢ curvature, i.e.,

sharper, can be realized, ctter ccrditicns Leirg equal, because of an

increase in the normal Icad factors. Eurinc the investigation of

g-fordes, determine the sc-called zegired c-fcrces, necessary for

cbtaicing of the trajectcries of tke assigned fcrm, and the available
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g-forces, which can be acturclly cttainec by xccket. G-forces required

and azxange/located are ccmared tetweec tiesselves.

Rocket can move over Excgrammed trajectcry or over the

trajectcry of the guidarce crly when tic necessary for its obtaining

required g-forces will te less or (in the extreme case) equal to the

available g-forces which car he created by t.e rocket

n, . ,,..<n . (9.41)

But given conditicns IS.41) it is rot &c-sible to consider

sufficient. The motion cf rcckets under actual ccnditions is always

acccmaanied different kind ly the short-tera cr Frolonged

distuzhance/perturbations which deflect/divert rocket from calculated

trajectcry. For the statili2aticn cf tie mcticr of rocket, its

coqtrol system must, as already merticned tat to possess possibility

to Farry these disturbarce/qerturtaticv".

Consequently, during settirg cf ccamurcaticn/connection between

the required and availakle c-tcrces it is receseary to compulsorily

jrcvide for the reserve of the normal icad lactcrs nre and ne.,. which

is necessary for realizinS assigned rccket flight under the effect on

cf Its random disturbances.

takiqg into account this conditicn (9.41) they take the fcro

5,.. +fn, 3 ('5,n; Jna.. . < N.'p. (9.42)
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It is necessary to tear it vird, that teeting the maximum sizes

cf the g-force, both ncrual and axial, sust be ccnducted taking into

acccunt the careful analysis of the effect cf c-torces on the ucrk cf

the catoard measuring and ccntrclling eui~zent, strength of hcusing

and assemblies of rccket.
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Chapter X.

STUDY CF TRAJECTORIES ANr TE CONCHCI I i OFIIlUM SOLUTIONS OF THE

ICELIMS O 11TERNAL -AILISIIC!.

Ihe problems of extra-tallistlc irvestigaticns are very

many-sided and depend cn the designaticn/ruilcce of rocket or

Frcjeatile and concrete/specific/actual posing cf the question. The

most frequently enccuntered investigaticqs can ke combined into

fclcuing tasic grovps.

1. Investigations, dedicated to settinc ccomon/general/total

Fropertles of missile tiaectcries ard 1rojEctiles in air and vacuum.

2. Investigations, dedicated to firdirS oltimum solutions of

Ficblems of theory cf rccket flight and prc:ectiles.

3. Investigations cf ccnditicns of thrEe-dimensional/space

rendezvous of two bodies, i.e., conditicns cf Irterception of

target/purpose (aircraft, xccket) by 2er itt cz aircraft rockets or

defeat cf it by artillery siells.

K
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. Considerable place in allistic inestigations occupy

questicns, ccnnected with determining cf cIaracteristics of

scattering trajectcries ard accuracy cf firing (these investigations

will examine we in chapter )III).

Almost for all named groups of extza-kcllistic investigations,

it is necessary to apply the numerical methcds cf solutions with the

aid of appropriate computer techrc]cgy; onll the part of the simple

irctless can be solved anal~tically.

§1. General properties of missile trajectcries and of the projectiles

ct ccgstant mass mcving ir the atmcEllete.

Let us examine this questicn in cenqecticr with the unguided

rcckets and the projectiles of class "surfee - surface". The scst

imlcrtant motion characteristics it is possitle to consider the form

of trajectory, the velccity ct the center cl mass and g-force.

The velocity cf the certer ci mass of tody depends on the acting

ca it forces and with tke ccnstant/invariatle ccposition of the

system of forces changes smccthly.
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ligures 10.1 shows the curve/graphs of a ctange in the rate of

notice along the trajectory of two tyres of rcckets - wingless (curve

1) and winged missile (curve 2).

EaSe 3E8.

As can be seen from figure, tie velocity cf the motion of

vingless rocket by active sectior sharIy gicw/rises , reaching in its

end/lead of the greatest value; then cr the free-flight phase (when

the system of forces chanced) it decreases %itt the

apiroach/approximation cf rccket tc teak cf the trajectory; after

jeak cf the trajectory, the velocity again CLoh/rises, and at the end

of the trajectory, it agair sharFly decreases as a result of rccket

krakinS by the dense layers cf the atmc-pheie.

Fcr winged missiles tie velccity rapidly gxcw/rises by the

launching phase, and on march it is little effected, but all the same

it does not remain constart as a result of a change of the mass of

the rocket because of burncut in the cperaticn ct engine,

enouniformity of the feed cf fuel/Ircpellatt into the combustion

chambe, etc. During the acticn of the rocket ic the vacuum, its

velocity in the engine cperation will ccntituously grow/rise. In

accordance with formula K. E. Tsic]kcsikiy the limiting value of

velccity is determined k) tie weigtt ct rocket, by the fuel reserves
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and by his energy characteristics 17.146).

let us examine the jrcFerties cf the tLajctories of the

Ircjectiles of constant vasz, drivImg/mcvirS it. the atmosphere,

characteristic for ground-tesed artillery f.jeces.

let us take the first equation cf system 4!.d), let us

substitute in it value o E frcm (5.5) and then

dX
dx

Since c. H(y) and G(v) are Ecsitivc, tien

-- " 0(10.1I)

and, therefore, the horizcntal -rojecticq ct seed decreases along

trajectory.

Let us take the sGccnd equaticn cf system 15.8) _ _ _ and
dx 42

reilate in it dx=A'L; then pdp--L-dy.Let us integrate this equation

triceg one time on the ascerding brarch of trajectory from point ya,

tc leak cf the trajectcry S and for tke seccrd time - on the

descemAing branch of trajectory frcs tic al[x/vertex that of the

eant Vz.iV:

.0t YSI Pdp--4
Sa .0
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b tctt
.0 . ...¢

Fig. 10.1. The circuit cf a change in the x te cf motion along

trajectory for: I - wincle~E kalliEtic xissEle; 2- winged missile.

Eage 389.

After integration we can write

2 IS us

2 U! 2 S U;

With the decreasing bczizcrtal Ercjecticn cf speed for any pair

cf Foints, which are locatee cn Cne beicht/altitude y, ca the

ascending and descending trenches ct trajectcry, u.>un, therefore

P$ S
dy dy

and, therefore,

P .H.1<6P, . (10.,'-

Yhus, the descending tranch of trajectcry than steeper ascending

ard acgle of incidence is scre angle cf deFarture

0~C to. 1i0. 31
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let us find the change in the kinetic energy of the projectile

¢f constant mass, which ccrzesIcnds tc its cinflacesent/movement from

Icint yi on the uphard le into cint yL.iy~ cm the descending

kranch of trajectory. At the idertical heightgaltitude of the

selected points, a chance ir the kinetic energies is determined by

tbe action cnly of air resistance E.

'I len

n ielce Cos€,=l (4v ,,.,IQ<o aVoa., -rh .46f,

v,,I>.Vr (10.4)

7hus, at poigts in tte trajectcry %ith idertical

height/altitudes Y,,-Yn th velocity cf pzcjectile on the descending

kranch is smaller than the lelccit) cu the LFward leg and the

velocity of projectile in impact Ecint cf tke lesser velocity in

release point

¢ < o. (10.5)

let us examine velccit change along trajectory for the

-V..- - -I
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projectiles cf constant mass. In acccrdance witk the first equation

cf system (5.3) it is icssikle tc trite

dv X
dt sin 0.

Fase 350.

Since all values, entering the right side cf the last/latter

equaticn, are positive, tter, ctvicusly, in the beginning of

tzajectcry the velccity decreases, since dv/dt<C. The minimum cf

velccity will be under ccnditicn dv/dt=C, wien is correct the

equality

x _--- g sin 8. W. 6)

Xt is obvious, equalitl (10.6) can be tulfilled only on the

descending branch cf tic trejectcry %bere sin 6 < 0, i.e., the

ninimum of velocity will ke after leak cf tie trajectory; after this

the velocity of projectile will begin tc grcw/rise, since will occur

4iequality gfinQ>X/m. In thE lower layers Cl tb atmosphere, at high

air densities, the velocity again will tegir tc tall (Fig. 10.2). The

persented curve/graph is characteristic for hich-angle tajectories.

Fcr lfw trajectories, depending on initial ccnditions, the maximum cn

tke right side cf the ctrse/grajh car nct te fcrmed to impact point;

with direct fire, the velccity cf projectile at trajectory

continuously decreases.

- . ...-
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Pig. 10.2. Curve/graph cf a change in the velocity of the projectile

cf cccstant mass during its notion in the etscsibere.

§2. General properties of the trajectcries cf the projectiles of

ccpstant mass in a vacuum.

Let us give the prcqerties ot the trajfctcry of the notion of

izcjectile, cbtained on the lasis cf Farakclic theory (chapter VII

{1).

The horizontal projection cf sEFed is ccnstant along trajectory,

lat.,

Is.= cos O,-co. (10.7)

Parabolic trajectory is symmetrical i; form amd vith respect to

velccity change alcnq trajectory relative tc orc-'ate M& the Fassing

thzough the half ccmplete distance. Argle cl iccidence is equal to

aqgle of departure, final vlocity is egual to the initial velocity

Ic I-I -- (10. 8)
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Eage 391.

Let us present (7.1) it tie fcrx

y=xpo--- (1+A)' (10. 9)

2VO'

where Fo=tgOo - parameteL of family ef curves, described by equation

(1( .9.).

We will obtain equaticr by envelope family of curves. For this,

let us take derivative of eyFressicn (IC.9) fxcm parameter Po

gx 2

X--- P 0

lot es find that p0 =-- . Sutstituting Fo it equation (10.9), we will

gx

*cktain the equation of envE3cle

2
V 0 ,, _ co. io-. 29 2Uo2

last/latter equaticr ccntains argument x cxly to positive even

degree (xz) and. therefore, that ervelcFes - the parabola,

£yIyetzical relative to y azis.

If point (target/purEcse) is iccatid cut cf envelope, i.e., if

22i2.
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then this Foint is struck ke it cannct. Thereicre envelope (10.10)

they call the paratcla ct safety. 7he Ecluticn cf equation (10.9)

relative tc Fo=tge 0 witt

< g -4x2

29 2U20

has tuc real roots, i.e., target/ptrfcse, ccntained the parabcla of

safety, can ke struck dLLinc twc adjustient. of sight.

Target/Fur~ose, which is iccated cr the pdritcla of safety, can be

struck during one adjustment of sight ['59]. Last/latter twc

ccnclusioc)/derivaticns ate oalid alsc tcr ervelciing the families of

the trajectories in air, btich have vo=const aud parameter po=tg 0 .

let us tind a decreasE in the trajectcz) urder line of

elevation. Let us substitute (7.4) In seccrd term of right side (7.1)

and after ccnversicn we will cttair:

2---Xtg~g-. (10. li
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Page 392.

2his there will be lcwering tte trajectcry under line of

elevation (Fig. 10.3). In tern,

oa x iO. 12)co

It is obvious, witl fixing with cme arc the same velocity at any

angle cf elevation the giver ucment cf time it will answer one and

the sane lowering under line of elevaticn, thich does not depend on

angle of elevation. The lines, which ccnnect the points cf lowering

the trajectories under lice- cf shcts ard tricb correspond to

identical flight times, are called iEcchroris. lithin the framework

cf the parabclic theory cf iscchrone, vill Leptesent by themselves

the circumferences, carried cut by a radiva vat from the center,

ceitted from the origin of coordinates alcrc the axis Oy tc value

gts/2;. The isochrones of the mcticr cf the trojectiles of different

dehigeation/Furpose in air can be ccnstructid according to the

numerical calculaticns cf tIe family cf traeectcries.

Certain interest for tte thecry of coriecticns represents the

:1
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d*Fendence, which determines relative tranzit time by the projectile

cf the cuts of the escerdiaS and d4sco~ding brarches of trajectory,

limited by ordinates u' and Ii,_ (fig. 10.4).

Let us elevate formula 17.6) into square and is pieceseal

divided it into (7.8). As a result we will cktain simple formula fcr

calculation cf total flying tire cf ircjectile along the trajectory

us= f~ . (10. 13)

j

ic S S
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ill. 30.3. Lowariag the trajectcry under lire of elevation.

3' S

0 C x

fig. 10.. Dividing circuit ct traectcry ittc layers to derivation

ci dependence for "weigtt cf layer".

Fage 393.

transit time by the Frcjectile cf a la)ex cf the space, limited

by crdinatea yj and N,-, can be found as dillerence of the missile

flight time in trajectczy. that has initial crdinates y, and yi-t,

tC(-U-c I(Y--)- - Y,

Uhe relative retention time of Frojectlle In a layer is equal

tc -i-) - c I _-_-__-) / 1 I0. 14)
1C -V IS
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I1

Icr integer n of layers of the equal tkicksess a, to which is

kxrkes the trajectory, it is pcssitlE tc write

MS n
lop: ,1). and.

then the conditional "%eight cf a layEr". Froportional to the

retention time of projectile in the i layer, is equal to

q I c t (1- 1) --'c l _ 1 - + l -I l " '-  ( l .

tc V,;

last/latter forsula can be ccmprisec the table with entries n

aqd L this table or fcrxula (10.1f) can bE used for calculating the

heights of layers during tte arroxinate (eitisated) determinatios of

the effect of meteorological factcxs c; the results of firing.

Vithin the franeucrk ci the elliFtical tkecry, which examines

the motion of projectile ir central gravitaticral field without the

acccut of air resistance, the trajectcry ct prcjactile is described

by the equation of ellipse 17.14). Fcrm tra;ectcry is determined by
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eccentricity e. In §2 chaiters VII, are examinfd the trajectories,

ubich correspcnd tc the cases

e=0; O<e<l; 0-1; 0>1.

k

Let us give severdl ccumon/gereral/tottl Froperties of the

Elliptical trajectcry, bhich is clcsed on tic surface of the Earth.

Ihe analysis of equaticn (7.14) shcws that the elliptical

trajectcry has an axis of s.uuetxy which ccincides with radius-vector

am-Ps. turned relative tc the teginning of trajectory to vectcrial

angle Vs. Consequently, ir tke Fcirts, arraige/located on the

ascending and descending krancbes cf t.rajectcry is symmetrical

relative to radius-vectcr F. (i.e. the focal axis of ellipse), will

be identical radii r and ancles of arrival Ica mcdule/modalus).

FaSe 394.

Substituting in (7.1f) identical values of r and 0, that

corresFond to the Foints of the ascending ard tescending branches of

trajectory, we can be ccnvirced cf tkle fact that the velocities in

these Icints are also equal on module/nodulus, i.e., elliptical

trajectory is symmetrical relatively Ia act crly in form, but alsc

according to the distributicn cf velccity alcng trajectory. The value
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cf a radius rs-rmz and ccrxespcnding tc it angle 9s are determined

fersulas (7.14): If we take - then

r -- ; (10. 171

if we take and r-r, that

8s=aSccos r0-p.18

§3. Kinematic methcds cf the study cf the tiajectories of guidance.

In the theory of flig.t tc the kinematic methods of study, it is

accepted to relate the uethcds, which examire tie notion of the

cepter of the masses of flight vehicle uitbcct the explicit account

ci the acting on it forces cn the assuniticL that the velocity of its

ceqter of mass in the fumcticn cf time is kLCU. Most frequently

kirematic methods are al~liEd during tie study cf the motion of the

guided missiles, which are aimed tc mcving tarcets or which are aimed

tc tarSet/purpose from wctile guidance staticqs.

.e investigate the fcssiile ccditions cf the encounter of the

rccket with target with tie different methcds cl guidance. In the

general case for prcvidirg the rendezvcus, cistance r between the

rccket and the target/purjcse must decreases, kut this means that

must ke fulfilled tie equality

<' .(1.9
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Nor an example let u& examine tte cast of Suidance with

fixEd-lead angle au-u,.-conjt and ill jiocied from formula (7.91).

Fcr Ercviding inequality I1C.19) it is neceisary to have

Po Cos ape > Cos a,.

Utilizing (7.88) and transforming. ve bill obtain

p( - sin p.) > ( I - P sin' .u). (10.20)

Ccnsequently, with the ietbcd of guidance ir question for providing

the escounter of rocket witt target it is necessary to have p > 1,

i.e., the velocity of rccket must ke acre than target speed.

7he ncrlal acceleratict of the rccket bitt the method of

guidance in question is determined ky fcrmula 11.98). For providing

the rendezvous of zccket fer target/toijose an most approach a.

Then the acceleraticn limit will kE equal

IL-
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npw)h<2 lItU.q-0  1
3 PR >2 m1.-o; (10.21)

& mk-2 0< I1mdq< o.

Key: (1). with.

Eage 395.

In practice, obviously, can te usid crly case k 2. The

analysis of formula (7.S6) Sives tte range ct tbe pcssible values F

deFending ca aps (fig. 10.5). As ca r, te SeE[ fcea figure, the range

ct the theoreticdlly possitle conditicns at the rendezvous (it is

cross-hatched) with fixtd-lfad hcoing is e*trexely limited.

Icr the investigation c¢ the jcssitilitie* of paraLlel arFroach

method, let us conduct the kinematic ivvestiSaticns of the ccnditicns

cl rendezvcus at tke ccrstart velccitiek ct the action of

target/Furtose and Locket (q = ccnst).

eCr case of P>l rectilinearly drivirg/acving target/purgcse

cam be intercepted in any relative attitude ct rocket and

target/Furpose during time interval At iinci at angles ft and % is

_-,1
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placed cnly the limitaticn ct idea] advanceiFrevention (Fig. 10.6a).

In the case cf p < 1 rarge cf tte 1csition* cf the rockets, with

bhich is feasible the intercepticn of targEt/puriose, considerably it

is reduced. For prcviding the interception, sust be fulfilled the

equal tt,. -however, in aiditicz tc this, the rocket before
Vpi gal

the isterception must t* Iccated ir tke space, limited by the ccne

whcse angle p = arc sin F (Fig. 10.fk).

if in initial Fositicr rocket is lccat~d cr the surface of cone

with angle V, then by tie cily directic, which ensures interception,

it will be the directicn cf motion, Ferpendicular generatrix of cone.

If rocket is located withir cc~e, then possltlE different initial

lead angles %, and to pO, screcver the extreme trajectories

cf the motion of rocket 6-A and 0 will te rectilinear. The

trajectories of the moticn cf rocket, which lie between OzA and OgB,

fcz providing the rende2vcu- must le curvilinear. with the

maneuvering of target/pvrpcse, the rance, ft wlich is feasible its

interception, still.deczea-es. TbiE .uesticr recuires additional

study.

.7- - -____ W_
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a -

Is.
Fig. 30.5. Depondiece of the relative velocity cf rocket on

fixed-lead angle. fle stadec Lange ccxreslcrdE to the conditions of

the encounter of the rocket with target witi tke finite quantity of

vormal accelerations.

Key: (1). Rendezvous is imicssible. (i). It is infinite. (3). large.

(41). vupon rendezvous. (!). Fendezvcu-c is iujcssible.

ia~e 396.

Ccamunication/connecticn tetween tke mcroal accelerations cf

rocket and target/purpose is set ty fcruula 17.1Gb). It is otvicus

that tcr the case j, > I ncrmal acceletaticrs of rocket will be less

than the ncrual acceleraticcs of tar~et/puticst.
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icr case of p < 1, if the rcc .et kefort tie approach is found on

the bfundary of the region cf Ecssible inteiceition - on by

geeratrix ccne with angle p, we have

.v- , cosU=O M is (7. 105)

.0 p

ley: (1). and from.

Obviously that this case caiinct te user. It ye designate the

ratio of accelerations that is acceptakle jr Fractice through

aP

an a

the initial angle an must ke egual to

a,. = arcsln f 10.22)

It is ohvious that in this care a<I, a this means that the

range cf the rational icsiticns of the rocktt kefore its approach for

target/purpose is less than the rarge, detetnined from the condition

Cf the Fossibility of interception.

Ve investigate the ccnditions cf tie ercourter of the rocket

witb target with pursuit guidance. Ftcz formula (7.107) it is evident

tbat tcr Froviding the encounter of rccket %itt target it is

mecessary to observe inequality p>cos%; with this dr/dt < 0 and value

c In the process of guidance will dcroee.

i f.( .. . . . . """ "" I llll

, 5. .. . . .. . . - I 
-
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"0 , , ' ".\

Fig. 10.6. Schematic of the interc*Fti-cn of the rectilinearly

driving/moving target/purrc-e hith f = ccnst ard parallel method of

aE pcach.

Eage 3S7.

Fcc the drivea out target/purfose frcl (7.114d it is evident

that wbe sin uu---O the distarce betbeen the iccket and the

target/purFose also vanis.es. Is ckvicus, r = C when sinca-O.

Fcr the target/purFose, which flies tcbards, on (7.116) value r

decreases with tendency u. toward a. When - let us have r = 0.

Let us determine the limits of the Ecssibl* acrmal accelerations of

the x~cket during its a[Efcach tor purrcse acccrding to pursuit

curve. For the driven cut target/ptilc.e, ci the basis of (7 .1 2 1).

bith I < p < 2 we will cttain

lim a.;, = -- lim t sin y ,"P I --cos y)= O,
-O p.hk 7-0

IJ4
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with = 2

4v2
lima - -- Ifm (I +cos yi= _ ;
-p y- p~h

with p > 2

Ilir anp = ia (  +  Cos 1)p  - .

-0 -- p""1-8 (sin'.)P-

Icr the target/pur~cse, which flieE tctards, on the basis of

(7.122) it is possible tc attain:

npH (0 I<p<2 'lima=O,

nj p=2 1ma~p=--.

7-0

gey: 11). with.

Since the real rocket tith j ) 2 cannoct nce with infinite

ncual accelerations, tien during al[rcach fcE target/purpose it will

9c not along calculated tra:ectory and can Ifly wide of the "ark.

?has, for providing the reliabilitl cf rendezvcvs with ideal pursuit

guidance one should have the condition

2>p> 1. (10.23)
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If we by firing regulations exclude t.t* Ecssibility of rough

maneuvers of rocket, then also with p > 2 it is fossible tc strike

target/purFose with the accipta.le sizes of t.e g-force.

We investigate guicance accordirg to tie ,ethod of coincidence.

On the basis of forgula (7.139), let ut make several

ccumce/general/total derivations. Euriqg tte aFEroach of rocket for

target/purpose rp it aFLzc9ches ra &ad ujcn tendezvous r-ra,

tberefcre

Fa~e 398.

In the case of p 4 1 uten at -€cue 1 Ecasikly infinite normal

acceleration of rocket. 7bus, during tie dtzigz of rocket it is

necessary to observe ccrditicn p > 1. At tkE sau time a.1, it is

directly proFortional to the square ot car at *Feed, grows with

increase in F and at hi i values un ald p can tender/show not
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admitted. Furtherucre, the crmal acceleraticn cf the rocket

inversely Froporticnal tc distance cf target/ptrjo --- =r, and with
sn

lcW firing distances car al-o render/sbcw eiagcerated. the enumerated

factors limit the applicability of guidance methcd on three-point

curved. As a rule, it is applied for missile targeting to

comparatively low-speed tarcets, fcr example - for the antitank

missiles (projectiles), ccntrclled frCm fixed ard mobile guidance

stations. The instrument realizaticr cf thzee-icint guidance method

are usually the command methods of ccntrol %itb the aid of radars or

wire communication lines.

7te tendency to utilize the best Exopetties also of the command

methods of control and 5cming/self-irducticL led to the appearance of

the ccmbined methods. The trajectcry cf the mcticn of the rocket with

the cortined method of ccrtrcl ccnsists of the separate cuts, which

ccrrespcnd to the method of guidance accepted fcr each of them. For

example, command predicted point guidance cen It combined with

booing/self-induction dtxirS the ccrstamt-tearivg approach. For the

increaEe of the accuracy of yuidance desirally acre possible smooth

conjugation of the individual secticas cf ttajectories not only in

angle 6, but also in angular velocity A
dt

the selection of cne or the other methcd cf control And method

cf guidance to target/pFurice is ccnducted !a each specific case by
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the design of rocket. On the kasis cf the stud) cf trajectcries, are

ccistsucted the zones (satial dcainE) of the Fossible attacks of

target/purFoses by the ircjectiles cf class "surface - air" and "air

- airm. Being located at the mcaent cf launchirg/starting within the

zcne of fossible attacks, Ftojectile can strike target/purfose. Kill

jrctakility depends on the technical flight characteristics of

target/purFose and rocket. !imilar investigeticus are conducted

during .allistic design.

Fage 399.

§4. Ccncept of the optilul Ecluticrs cf the Fzctleas of external

kallistics.

Setting the most advantagecus IcFtimut) ccsditions of motion is

c€e of the ucst important ard ccuplex Fro i ms cf the theory of

flight. As an examFle of citinUm Ficbel, it is possible to give the

determination of angle of departure at which is reached the greatest

bcrizpntal flying range at the assigned initial velocity. The

cktaised from these sine ccnditionE is calltd the angle of maximum

range Se,..-ilost simply tie argle cf maximum iange is determined for

the parabolic trajectory of moticn (i.e. if ue dc not consider the

air resistance and to accert = ccnst).
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Let us take formula (7.5)

v6 sin 21o
XC

Maximum range XC X msk will ke cbtain*4 when sin2% 0-l.

Consequently, the angle cf maximum ran~e e, 4 ° i

A characteristic exanrle cf tte cftimal sclution is also the

detersinaticn of the angle ct maxisua range vitlin the limits cf

elliptical theory when 7T*const. FIgtKEs 7.5 &hob* that the maximum

range will answer the greatest value cf angle ps, deterniqed on

formula (10.18). Frcm Keplerian egvaticrs it is Fossible to obtain

the fcrmulas which connects angles Ts andSo,

r~v. sin 2.

Let us find the maximum of furcticn, differentiate -(tgPs) and

after making its equal tc zero. After ccqve[iicrs we viii obtain the

fcruula, which determines tke angle cf the maximum range:

sin O, r-- (10.26)

figures 10.7 shows cure/grapo ,,.a-t(Du), comprised for the

case r.-R 3 . From curve/gza~h it is evident that at the low initial
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velccities the angle of eaxirux range i-c c]ce tc 450 . With an

imcrease in the velocitl, tte angle cf maximum range decreases,

teaching zero at orbital velocity.

Is of interest boluticn by finding of the minimum initial

velocity of the prcjectile cf the ccrstant mass, necessary for the

cveLcciing of the assigred flying range witi kcun ra. Problem is

reduced, thus, to the deteraination of aqgl4 O..0T, by wkich will

cccur ,f. It differentiated eccaticr (7.20) for 0, and after

making obtained exFressicn equal tc zeic, elter a series of

mathematical conversions, we will cLtain the fcllowing expression:

*1MT-actg (_ sn2)(1o.2 7 )
2

2he trajectory, which corresFcnds to angle 8, calls the

trajectory of minimum steed. The d4e*vd.ecE cf cptimus angle

cr range angle for several values ,is viiitle from Fig. 10.8.

Eage 4CO.

If we cc4sidex air resistance, then prctlem regarding the angle

cf maximum range it is nct eclved iq acalytical form without

*1|
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suFFleventary simplificaticrs. SixFlest patt - ccnsecutive conducting

of the large number of trajectory calculaticns tcr different values

6e and graphing X'-f(q). Yalae o.M can Le determined either from

cuxve/grapbs or by rovers*/imverse intecpcleticn. Even for the simple

case cf moving the tody cf constant vass ir air (Ercjectile cf

catac-type artillery) the argle cf maximum range depends not only on

the initial velocity, but also cn lore, the weight and the form of

projectile, united by tEe fcrmula ct tallistic coefficient. Figures

10.9 shows that depending cn bore tie angle cf ldXiDUm range can

change over wide limits - ftcm -300 tc -60c. Great difficulties are

eaccuntered during the determinaticn cf the cptiuum parameters, which

ensure the greatest firing distance vitb tie ccFlex trajectcries cf

the guided and unguided :i~siles ard FtcjectileE.

let us take the cciplex trajectcry of the unguided rocket

lrcjectile (see Fig. 0.15.1). The deterainaticr of the initial angle

cf the trajectory of maximus range 6a and tie ccnnection points of

jet engine (Eoint N) in tie tra3ectcry cf tie furguided projectile,

the passing in dense layers atuospkere, relieserts by itself

s|atilarametric coeFlex picklem. Ccmplete distarce depends on

.o.Cei. v0.,,b aercdy.zmic drag coefficient (or ballistic

coefficiemt coy), the thrust P and of the opetatirg time of engine on

the phase of trajectory N - K. The distance, which corresponds to the

trajectory phase from point 9 to enccuqter bitk target, is determined

by values v,., aid c6.t
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IFAS. 10.7. Dep-eadleace of the angle cf saxiuu~s icing. OR.~a

V.

#A 9 10.A. Depeadeace C1 c~tiu iritial arcSle o., a range angle

29 .

Fase 401.

thu, total distasco will depend on eleven discrete valuzes and two

fopcticm £,(M) amd P (y.It is cbvicus that the identification of
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Earametecs, determining under these conditics the greatest firing

distance, represents by itself the very latcricus problem, the only

sethcd cf solution of uhich - calculaticn cl tke family of

trajectcries.

With the relatively small firiog distaLces, characteristic for

Larrel artillery pieces, total distarce is ceteruined in essence by

the second inactive leS. Ibis makes it fossitle to simplify

ccu~arative calculaticns egarding tie initial igun) angle of maximum

ratge.

Icr conducting comparative calculaticm-, let us make folicwing

assumgtionS. A velccity increment icr the time cf the engine

c~eration let us determine frcm foruula K. k. 7siolkovskiy and the

tctal velocity in tie ccibired icirt V-K tc take as

UK==- V P n,

mbere vu- velocity, determined by fcriula R. 1. Tsiolkovskiy;

vH - velocity of Frojectile at tk e mcient of firing engine.

7he torque/moment ct firiry ergine in trajectory let us select

ca the angle of maximum Lange for the seccrc iractive leg. For medium

U . -
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and high calibers and fcr velocities v,, the uct exceeding -600 a/s,

bitho-ut large error it is Ecssible tc take .- 45 ° .

get us designate tke over-all Faylcad Latic of the rocket charge

thrcugh

=--, (10. 291

beze Qp- weight of rccket charge;

Q0 - initial weight cf prcjectile.

Then cn formula K. E. isiclkcEkiy the veiccity

VP,=, In(-i). (10.30)

Ccnsidering that the factor of the for. cf Frojectile will not

change with the coubusticn cf rccket cI.arge, it is possible for the

seccnd passive section tc accept

,c. -a " (10.31)

j __
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40-.

1g. 10.9. Dependence of the angle of saxisio range 0o0..s on the

initial velocity and tke tcre cf Fic:ectile.

faie 4C2.

Vith the adopted atsuffticns the iritial argle of the trajectcry

cf ma;inu range can be tcurd via the ccnpaLisCE of the results of

the calculations, conducted ealcying fcllcbinc Frocedure. At the

assigned values Vu, Co. a fcr different 00 iE ca' :ulated the first

inactive leg befove the achievement of Foist with angle O.-45'. The

calculation of the secoud Fassive Eecticn %itb initial coaditics

-, e -0.-45° c. leads tc tke determination of flight

cqge xc. Then calculaticns are releattd witk variation by values

vece. a. Using the descriled irccedure, te have comprised the

tables of the fundamental ctaracteristics cl trajectory, which

corresond to the ;cint cf firings cf engiine during which one should

ezkect obtaining firing distance, clcse to the greatest. Tables gives
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gun angle of elevaticr - ;

ti~e coordinate of tie icint cf firing eagire -x.~ an dy;

time delay of firing ergine cx the time at the notion of

Ezcjectile cn the first inactive leg -f,

the velocity ct projectile at ti~e EomGrt cf firing engine Vn

Nor each of these values, are ccUprisEC irdependent tables. The

entry into tables axe tie values:

v0 within the limits cf 5C-6CC als;

c0 vithin limits of O.C-1.5;

dt within limits of C.05-0.30.

lakiles gives in apleadix.

Data points for the ccupilaticn cf the taties are designed by-

the method of numerical integratict. The data cf tables can be used
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as in~tial for the comFariscn cf tie diverse variants of

trajectcries. Work an tatles is rEcuced tc Jinear interpclation cn

three entries.

It is necessary tc keel in hicd that tie curve zcmz-(0g)

withix the limits of the angles, clcse to ticst given in tables, has

flat tc Maxim machine gun. 1herefote i* advi-sitle certain deviation

frcs the values, given in tables, since it Ccex not lead to the

noticeable decrease of firing distarce. At the Icw values co ard vo

value x, y, and time t, they prcve tc be small (x, and yp- an

crder of several ten melers and even it is less). These numerals are

given in tables for the cenexality cf *cluticn in all range of the

intake larameters. 7aking irto acccurt the ccoplexity of ballistic

scluticn, cne ought not tc select ]cb values in & and ya. since in

this case engine will be included cn tie phase cf trajectory where

are still ccnsideratle ancular flutter speec aid the amplitude of

cutaticn angle, but this bill lead tc an ircrease in scattering

trajectories. Furtherscre, engine ztzt ke included at safe distance

frcs gun crew and cn nateriel.

Fa~e 4C3.

The sclution of extreme prolems in rccket engineering beginning

with the so-called seccrd task cf "siclkovsbiy bhich consists in the

u~tk
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determination of the lab cf a change in the sasi of rocket and its

velocity depending cn time, with utich it ii Ecssible to expect the

greatest height/altitude cf the rise cf rccket. In the setting cf

Isicllcvskiy, the problem is scived fcr vertical ascent of rocket

%itbout the account of the air resistance bken const.

Research showed that fcr the raffed coriiticns the maximum

cliabirg range of rccket ircreases %ith decieascd time of the

ccsbestion of the fuel reserve. This law is disrupted upon

copsideraticn of the air resistance and variability of the

acceleration of gravity witl height/altituee. Ard air resistance, and

gravitational force decrease with height/altitude; however, the

energy losses of rccket, caused hy tke acticn cf these forces, depend

ca different factors. Ile losses, %hich depend cn the air resistance,

are pic~orticnal to certain rate cf zFeed of action and for their

decrease it is necessary tc apFroach tke limitation of flight speed.

The losses, determined ky tte action cf gravitational force, are

tictoxticnal to the time cf moticn and it ntst ke decreased, i.e., to

approach the decrease of t * burn-ul time cf fnel/propellant and the

fastest achievement of larger tlig-t speed. The version of the

solutjcn of problem during bhich tctal losses will be smallest,

determines optimum state cf motior and, thezefcre, greatest climbing

rasge cf rcket.
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Nrcm the given examples it is evident that finding the optimum

scluticns of the theory of flight is rduc*c kcth to determining cf

the Secmetric characteristics cf the flight trajectcries (angles of

departtre, fcrm of trajectcry, Etc-)and to tte determination of the

states of motion of rockets Irate cf actior, laws governing the fuel

ccg-us~tion, etc.). The ccamcn/general/total fcrmulation of the

Erctlem assumes the solLticr of the Frcklea cf cFtimum motion as a

whcleo i.e., the simultanects determination of the form of trajectory

and flight conditions. Ibc 1ractical scluticn cf this complex problem

erccunters great difficulties. Ey esEcialll complex is represented

cptimi2aticn according tc several acticn characteristics.

Usually are solved siiller Erctlems with irtroduction under

tteir ccnditicns of suFliementary sinp]ificaticrs. In this respect

characteristic are two lareE gLcuFS cf Ercklems - determining the

gecuetric characteristics of optimum trajectories under given

coqditions of flight (erginc pcwer rating) and determination of

crtimis fligiit conditiors under the assigntc fcrm of trajectcry or

the equivalent conditions, specifying Seometric characteristics. The

substantiated selection cf the cptizun versicnE of the solution of

different prcblems in rccket engineering is tasEd on the matheratical

methods of variation calculus.

Variation calculus tegen to be develojed from end/lead the XVIL
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centuKy. As his the fourder rightfully they co;sider the member of

the russian Academy of -cieces of I. Eulex. ?he object/subject of

variaticn calculus are investigaticqs fcr tie extreaum (maximum or

the mirimum) of the separate magnitudes, callEd functionals.

Fage 404.

Functional - variakle value whose valut is determined by the

selection of one or several functicns. for exaiple, the area of

certaic surface is functicnal, since it is cetermined by the

selecticn of the functicn, entering the equaticq of surface of z =

f(x, y). Resistance of nedirw tc thle dxivinc/mcming in it with the

definite velccity body is also functicnal, Eince it depends on the

fVEcticn, bhich lays out cf the surface of tie driving/mcving bcdy.

Cne of the first tasks, scvled the zethcd cl variation calculus, was

the picblen of the curve cf the faster slope, tc the so-called

trachistochrone. In thiE prctlem were requiLed to determine the form

plane curve, the ccnnectirg twc rcirts, arrar.Se/located on the

different height/altitude, cn wbick the bod) wculd rcll down in

shortest time. If we do nct consider resistince of medium and

fricticn, then such curved 1roves tc te cyclcid.

Let us call/name tie typical variatioxal rcblems of rocket

engineering. For the rockets of class "surface - air", "air - air"
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and "air - surface" typical are hcechistrcckrcnE problems by choice

cf the program of *oticn, causing tte minimum tine, necessary fcr

fligbt from joint with crnitr cccrdirates X&, y, and velocity vt to

Ecint with the final cocrdirates x2 and 1,. Ike assignment to

velccity v2 in end point considerably ccmplicates solution. Prcblems

can be bolved both for the climbinc flight erd tcr dive. Are of

interest variational pxctlens with tie assigned final conditions

feast tie minimum fuel ccr.apFticr.

fcr the rockets of class "surface - surface" the most important

vaziaticnal Froblem it is FcssiLle tc ccnsicEr the problem of the

selection of the prcgram of maximum range. for tallistic missiles

cftimun solution is connectfd with the selectics of value and line of

force of the engine thrust. with tke assigned magnitude of thrust,

the variational problem can ke brought to tke 4election of the

irogram of pitch angle, which ensures maximum flying distance.

Setting the program of maximum range ii direct-connected with

the prcblems, which appear during the desir of rockets. One Of most

in~crtant is a questicr ccrcerring setting cf the optimum

cconsticction of rocket and ccnditic~s/mcde cf its motions, during

wbich the payload (or warbead) will te suppJied up to the assigned

digtaace by the rocket cf minimum laurcinS %eight. In this respect

scst characteristic is the Froblem cf c¢tinva weight distribution
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ketbeen the step/stages of staged rocket arc er.ine power ratings of

each step/stage. As evaluation criteria of -clution is usually

received the ninimuz tctal beiSht cf rccket, bhich ensures

satisfaction of conditicns for final velocity cr flying ranges of the

ocse acme cf the assigned weight.

Fage 405.

For winged missiles characteristic vaziaticnal problem it is

Fosible to consider the Frcblem cf the prczassing of the thrust of

staztirg and sustainer engines. The Erckles cf the programming cf

thrust is also characteristic for tke high-altitude rockets, intended

for the sounding of the atucsphere. Vide distrikuticn received

variational methods during the optimizaticr cf trajectories and

states of motion of space vehicles. Pary of the named problems are

sclved by Soviet scientists [2], ['21, (I4.4, [45]. Foreign authors's

works are generalized in collecticn [24].

let us examine the schematic cf scluticn cf one of tire

variational problems of rccbet engineering. Let be required to find

the feacticn, which determires the ccnsumticn cf fuel (change in the

mass of the rocket) in time, during realizatic; of which the

heigh /altitude of vertical ascent cf xccket will be greatest. It

will see the equation cf Meshcbersbiy for vertical ascent of rccket
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41.9). after replacing tcr sinpliticatica ix tk investigation the

i dtentering it sum of vales p--u-mo, ty tetr _m e, wke hoe ,= cOat-
it it

etlective discharge velccit).

SeFlacing also x ard x on v and lit an have

m ! = -me - -- R (W.' (10.32)

Let the mass of rocket change cr deFecdemce m-mn, where f -

the functicn, which characterizes a change cf the mass of rocket

(feel consumfticn) in tie FzoceEs cf tie ercine cperation. In the

beginning cf motion f(O) = 1.

after replacing in equation (10.32) value of a on sof and after

dividing all the terms into constant value so, we will obtain

f±...m~fg .AL. - R ~ (10i.33)
dT dt no

let us conduct the replacement of varittles, after introducing

the value of the elementary Fatb cf rccket dS

' "s ,. &

Wi i;s ddi du 'e dls t

then

iS
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After coqversion and irtegraticn, we bill cbtain exFression for

the fuvcticnal

S if(Vi)Iuu" h.vw (10.34)
1f+- R (W)

Ag-o

age 4C6.

7ke target/purFose cf the subEequert scluticn - to find this

functicn f(v), with which tke value cf integral will be greatest,

i.e.. to determine this lab ct mass charge fLco velocity, during

bhich climbing range of the rocket will be maximum.

the determination of this tunctica is calltd the investigation

cf integral for the ext[uu. Irvestigaticr xtst be conducted with

secific bcundary conditicrE; at tte start cf tte studied segment the

veiccity of rocket v = Vo. and of f a 1. i.e.. lass m = tod; at the

end of the section respfctiiely ,..v,.ano( m-m.. Tbse conditions are

determined ty design features cf tbe tYFe Jr question of rockets.

The formulated protlem of variaticn calculus is solved with the
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aid cS the differential equations cf Euler, which determine necessary

the condition of the extrezus cf tke futcticnal, which has the

geqeral view

.

where F - the assigned function of tle argusents x, y(z) and O

Let be found functicn y = f(x), that *LEuLEs the extrenum of

fuqcticnal. For the deterairatico cf ccrditicas which must answer

this .uncticn, is irtrctuced into exariraticr curve, close to f(x),

called the curve of ccmFariEon. Functicn 7, which determines the

curve cf the comparison of the sane fatily cf curves, as f(x), little

tics it differs

y +x)ay (x),

wbeKe e- a low number, ar.d 6y(x) - the aekitrary function, which

turns into zero at the end/leads of the intarval/gap of integration,

called of S~g x,)--Sy (x1 )-=O. uagmn ~)c

Vk~n 6-I the difference tetween fuLctIcns 6y(x) = T(x)-y(z)

is called La term of increase or a variaticn In argument y(x) cf

fuzcticnal L [y(x) ].

Understanding of variation (6y) of argument y(x) of functional

• r -: ... i
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L~y(x)] it differs dsignificantly from an increase Ax in

argument x of function t(x). An increase in the argument is connected

vith a change in it for tke assigned furcticn, and variation 6y is

itcrements of coordinates y because cf a ctinge in the fcrm of the

fuecticn at the fixed value cf argulert x. In variation calculus it

is ur;ven, that the necessary conditicn of txtremum is the inversion

in zero variation in the functional. If functicr f(x) = F [x, y(x),

MFA vithin limits from xO tc x, it is single-valued, three times

Gitfeseatiated it is ccntinuous itself and ire ccntinuous it partial

derivatives, then a variaticn in tke functicnal it turns into zero,

if the unkncvn function answers the equatici of Euler

F - (E-.) . 0. (10.36)of dx OF--,

tage 107.

Ibis condition is necessary. Integral curve equations of Euler y

= yfx4 Cl, c.) are called e)tremals. Crly cr extremals can be reached

the extrenum of furcticral. Fcr determining the function during which

car be obtained the extremus, cne shculd irtEgrate the equation of

Euler. Arbitrary constants are lccated trcs the tcundary ccnditicns

P(xo) - yo and y(x 1 ) = yl-

the difficulties of prectical scltticr ccrsist in the fact that

the differential equaticn cf Euler is seccod crder equation and its
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scluticn not always can te cttained in final tczm. If soluticn takes

the final form, then it is sust it acditicrilly to check tc

sufficient conditicns. In each specific Fxcilem must be stipulated or

scoehcw additionally ttc defined class cf iLncticns within limits of

which searches for the extremal.

finding extremum beccmes complicated fcr the functionals, which

contain several functicns cf indeFendect vaziakle. In this case is

ccwrised and is sclved the system cl diffeiential eguations, in

which the number of equaticrs ccrresicnds tc the number of functions.

Utilizing the aforesaid, let us find the extremuu of functional

(IC.34). In our case the integrand takes tti fcrm

g + -,)R ]

for a substitution in the equaticq of LuIr, let us find

*",7 *f d vI

ley: 41). and

bearing in mind that variables are v, F(v) ind function f, which

deFends on v, but value g ccest. Ther
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a, Ill',;,t,

ef + R(W) e
I M

0if( , + I R (V)

( ) M . O

" 1 + R(W) fi + R (9)

Substituting Light sides cf tte uritter equations in (10.36) and

sultiFlying after substituticn eve LtIing k) I,, + *A!)1 I e will

cktiLm

Eage 4C8.

As a result of soluticr, is cktained tic equation of extrenal

during which occurs the *axinu ct lath S. The cbtained dependence

caqcot be directly used for tbe scluticU Ct CUL Froblem, vince we

obtained function f deFendirg cr, tie velocity cf the motion of rccket

vo buO the majority of systems cf equations describes the notion of

the r~cket with independent ty the variable t.

let us present

dt dt
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and, after conducting tke daproFriate replaceect in (10.33), we will

cttain
(.f f"1, gf4 no

whence

,= ___(10"__ ,)

SfI + -R (v)
no

Fcr taking of integral, it is necessax tc substitute in it

right side (10.38) and deritative f,, abich be bill preliminarily

cttain alsc from (1C.38)

L (4= , t , I

iccepting, as efcxe g ccrst, e will cktain from (10.39)

woxkiag fogmlsLa fo t

"o' +-" + 7# I., +v -) d r (10 .4 016R (v)

f R (V)+ W,

S',r
I IlI- iI-II....I~ll-li 11I-i
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At the concrete/specific/actual value Cf function R (v), that

deterhines the air resistarce, irtegral (1C.4C) there can te taken

cumerically, after which will te detersined the dependence

(curve/graph) t(v). Dependence f(v) is located from (10.38) after

sutstituticn into it dezived OR(w) of the ccncrete/specific/actual
dO

fuact~cn 8(v). Having deFerdemces f(v) and t(v), it is possible to

establish the unknown dependence f(t), that determines a change in

the mass of the rocket in time, with which the Fath of the rocket

will be maximum. We focus attention cn the tact that the overall

consumption of mass (fuel/Ezcpellart) remairs ccnstant, appears

itself cnly the optimum version of its expEiditure during flight. The

concrete/specific/actual fcrm of tke futcticn tit), that connects the

current and initial masses cf the iccket (m-mJf), with the

stipulated assumptions deFends cn curve/greh, determining 8(v).

are 4C9.

If we introduce for R(v) analytic functicn during which there t i*

V
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can be taken integral in exiressicr (1.40), then dependence t(v)

will cbtain final form. Fcr example, in [31: during the determinaticn

ct the air resistance are acceFted ky ccnstants air density and drag

coefficient. Then with = ccnst atd cx- ccast we obtain

! #R(v) _ 2i'v; R(tv) - /

2

earrying out the reFlacement cf furcticns under integral in

(10.40), let us have

9 vs (v + 2wp,)
- t.

Integration gives the Inown fcrzula, btich connects time with

the velccity cf the moticn cf the rccket

t= ._ _ -- *, In _o (_._+ 2__(10 .42)
v (v+ 2w) J

lecall that this relatively sizple solticr of variational

Erctlei is oktained witi as-umpticrs g = cczrt, p = const, c=,

coast and R(v) = Bv2 . Simultaneous failure cf these assumptions leads

tc the Frotlem, virtually qct solved at prEtent within the framework

cf classical variation thecry.

In the examined abcve example t.e curivs amcng which one shculd
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search for the solutions cf variaticral prckles, had the

fixed/recorded end points, eetermivirg inteoraticn limits of the

functicnal. more great Eossitilities have veriation of solution under

altervating/variable bcundary ccrditicrs. key frequently assume that

the end-pcints are located cn the specific lines or even surfaces. In

these cases the determinaticn cf arlitrary ccstants during the

soluticn of the equaticp cf Euler iequires iuFFlementary conditions.

These ccnditions are called transversality conditions.

7he extremum of functicnal can ke reached cn extremals with

tcints cf inflection. Between points of inflection separate smccth

cuttings off must be tte integral cuives of the equation of Euler.

Ibe coordinates of points of inflecticn must satisfy Weierstrass-

Erduann's supplementary conditions. Eesides thcse named, were

cktained the considerable Fiopagaticr ard cther necessary conditions,

fcr example, of the conditicn cf Cletsc, Jeccki, etc.

Eage 410.

lany cf the problems of the optimizaticn cf the states of motion

ci roakets can be referred to the class of the problems, called in

variaticn calculus isoperiuetric. Ibis name is appropriated to the

Frcbleus, in which is placed supplementary isoFerimetric condition in

the form of an auxiliary furctioral. As examFle ot the similar
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rrckleg in the overall tIecLy cf variation calculus to usually serve

izoblem for finding of the cecmetric ticuLe cf maximum area with the

assigced perimeter. A ctaracteristic Exampli of the isoperimetric

ircklem of rccket dycamics can le cktaired, after using the given

above formulas, which describe vertical ascent of rocket. It is

necessary to supply supplementary ccrditioq abcut the minimization of

the time of the motion cf xccket frxc icint C tc point K, which lies

ca cf direct/straight vertical climk. On tki kasis of (10.39), let us

write expression for the furcticnal, which cetexmines the minimum

time cf the motion of rccket frcm Ecint 0 tc Ecint K:

Tif (v)) (Q + 4W') dv(1-3T I! = lt / (. (10.43)

" 1If+- R(V)

Eroblem consists in finding of this furcticn f(v), that

determines the fuel consumpticn, b) which tic rccket will scve from

Fcint C into point K fcr uirimus time. The Lrkrcwn function must

answer the supplementax) cordition. writter in accordance with

(IC.34) and to that deterniring the [ath of rocket from point C to

Feint K

$So.- (f+ fV -%()W (1I0.4)

. " .. .1Jo
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lzrthermore, as before must tE saintaired toundary conditions.

In the beginning of the section (witt v = wc) teing iavestigated f =

1; at the end of the section (at cint N, mth v-'),t-t.

t.e. the mass of rocket m-msx the scluticr of a similar Froblem is

given in [31]. The fundamental difficulties, which are enccuntered

when sclving variational [rchleas ty classical methods, and the

imperative need for practical sc]uticrs led tc the appearance of

diffecent ajproximatica mettcds, tc bhich cin te attributed

finite-difference method, a Bitz's sethcd aid a series of others.

Becently in ccnnecticn with tte develcimert of electronic

digital computers for the scluticn of variatical problems, won

acceptance the method of dyramic ptcgranmic [4).

Is focus reader's atterticn tc the fact t!-at in practical work

co the creation of the stecisea/saaF]es of zccket and ordnance

theoretical variational mettods are always cctined with design

studyjags and the compaxiscr of the deuig/kL;OjEcted specimen/san les

with Oxisting well recommended theselves ty sjstems.

-- --- - - -- ------.-
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Ease 411.

Chapter XI.

CC5fEC'ICN FCBMULAS OF IXINA1 EAIIIST]CS.

Ite basic Frotlems cf exterral tallistics, examined above, they

were sclved with the initial data, ccrrespczdirg to technical

specigicaticns for rocket (irojectile) aqd tc the characteristics of

standard atmosphere.

The trajectory, designed at the "ncrmal" values of its

spEcifying factors indicated, is called basic cr that not disturbed.

Luring the description cf tie ccrplex 1toce-s cf flight on

mathematical means for sim~liticaticn in tIE calculations, the part

of the acting factors is rct ccnsidezed, bct sce of them are taken

by average values. However, the ccrditics cf firing in the majcrity

of the cases differ frcu calculated ttecretical. As an example of the

ncccoaiormity of calculated and actual conditicps, it is convenient

to Exile tc the account ct the effect cf weatte factors. As is

kncvno the problem cf eiterral ballistics ii sclved for the normal

(standard) atmosphere, and the metecrclcgicel ccnditions with firing,

as a rule, differ from the standard. Calculaticns are conducted for

still air (dead calm), tut in actuality ver) ftequently the

atmcsghere is not calm and wind can sutstartially change the results
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cf firing. They affect the larauetErs cf trajectory and deviation cf

cther veather factors frcm their rcrual va]Les.

Desiring to establish effect cn tie trejectcry of any

cell/element, than not earlier exanine/considezed, it is necessary to

ccuprise the new system cf differential equitics, including the

which interests us value. Fcr examFle, Eolving cne time the system of

equaticns of the notion cf the center cf ma-s cf projectile,

ccejriEed without the acccunt of tie curvattre cf the Earth and its

rctaticn, but for the seccrd tile - ccmiriecd kith their account, it

is Fossible to rate/estimate the effect of the tamed factors on the

uctioa characteristic of tiE center cf mass cf jrojectile. It is

necessary to comprise tie new systems cf differential equations for

the account of the deviaticis cf scme weatber factors, for example

for the acccunt alternating/variable with rEsFect to height/altitude

ard wind direction.

Eage 412.

In sacy instances the effect of the Eezturliticn factors can be

ccmsid4red without the ccusilaticn cf new differential equations.

lost simple this tc make %hen tke bhich interests us factor is

already taken into acccunt in fundamental differential equations and

it is necessary to estaklish the elect of its change to the results
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cf caiculaticn or firing. If the parameter teirS investigated changes

sukstantially, then the EffEct of this char.Se tc the results of

Ferfcruance calculation of foticn and trajfctcry elements should find

ty the solution of the tasic systea cf diffElertial equations with

the neis changed data. The ccmpariscn of the results of the solutions,

cttained with those chanced and "rcral" data, gives allowance.

4n certain cases it picves tc te icssikle tc introduce into the

results of the solution of interference correcticn of the factcrs,

which do nct contain in tie tasic sEstem cf differential equations,

and without comprising the new system of equaticns, which includes

tte which interests us value. Fcr examile, effect on the distance of

the fcrm of the Earth can he estaklished ky indirect method frcm

gecaetric considerations, without solving tie system of the

differential eguaticns cf ructicn of lrc~ectile, comprised for the

se.erical cr other model of the Earth.

In practice, as a rule, it is necessary tc meet the small

deviaticns of the determinirg rarazetets fxca their normal (drawing

rccus and standard) values. In the na~crity of the cases, the lcw

deviations of parameters lead to small chaeces in the trajectory

elements. This makes it jcssible tc Establish tie effect of the

Seiturtaticn factors on tie characteristics of the undisturbed

trajectory by determining tie correcticcs ir these cell/elements with
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the aid of various short-cut methods apd deqendences.

acrrections are called changes in the soticn characteristics or

trajectory elements, which ccrresicrd tc the deviations of its

deterhining parameters. Ccrrections, as a rt.le, are calculated cn the

lction characteristics cf tie center cf mast of rocket or projectile

fcr any fixed/recorded 1cint in the trajectcry. Figures 11.1 shcws

active secticns not disturkcd 1 and the disturked 2 trajectories of

the unguided rocket. The cczrecticrs, whick ccrreskond to the

tcrgue/moment of the end/lead of tie engine citration, caused by the

deviation of any determininS Farametel cr 9icui cf the parameters,

%ill be: 64- correcticn fcr actual ccnditicns into coordinate "v;

&.-a correction coordinate No; bi- a ccrrection into the

velocity of the motion cf tie center of mass cf projectile; 6-

ccrrection during the operation of engine ard sc forth

,t

o ii = -
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Pig. 11.1. A change in the trajectCcy Cf thE sction of the center of

mass cf rocket because ci a change in the ditErfining parameter: 1-

uindisturbed trajectcry; 2 - disturted tzajfctcry.

Fage 4113.

Ccrrections can also ke determived for the joint, assigned by

any mction characteristic (ly time, velccitl, tle abscissa, ordinate,

etc.)Io identical fcr basic ard that agitatte cf trajectories. For

example, tc feint b of the undisturked trajctczy from, the condition

cf the constancy of flight time will ctcrresicni joint e of the

txajectory of the disturted boticc; ir this case, corrections for a

tra jectcry in point b will ILe values 6, 4. ", and so forth. Luring

the assignment of conditicn y =ccast tc duint a corresponds pcint c
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and for a trajectory at icirt a te will ottain corrections 6z.,
6VV 60 ... o

If we take conditicn x = const, tten tc icint a corresponds

point d, moreover ccrrecticns for a trajectcry in point a are equal

to jyx.6v, 6t, and the like. Fcr tte Fzojectiles of barrel

terrestrial artillery ard surtace-tc-surfacr missiles usually is

determined correction into complete firing cistance and the deviaticn

cl the impact point in tle 1ro-ectile ir siace direction. When

ccqducting of direct/straigkt tallistic calculations, i.e.. during

the solution of the first Ficklem cf eztercil lallistics, correcticn

tby are introduced intc tU- cell/eleaertE cf the undisturbed

trajectcry, designed under standard conditicns (drawing rooms and

meteorological). During Lrccessing cf the risults of the firings,

ottained under actual ccnciticns, tte ccrrecticzs are introduced into

exFerizental data with the fact in order tc lead them to standard

corditions.

In the latter case tke sign of cczzecticn till be

reverse/inverse to the sign, deteriined wber ccrducting of

direct/straight ballistic calculaticts.

§1. Correcting formulas and correcticr factcrs.
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it general form, fcr tic trajectcry eltmemt either noticn

characteristic it is Fc~sitJe tc bLite

where A - a trajectcry elexent cr *cticn ckeracteristic;

1-4 specifying parameter.

The deviations of the Farametcrs from ccmputed values,

designated bb...I. will cause a charge in the trajectory

elemest I which let us iesicnate 6A. Ir acccrdance with the

ccoacn/general/total fcrtula of se~ies Exlaisicr of Taylor, the

correction will be determined ky tcfula (E.11). The number of terrs

ci exfansicn, held in calculaticrs, deFendi cr the required accuracy

ct the deteruinaticn of ccziection. Mcst frtguertly during the

soluticn of the practical FLcbleMs of the tk.ecry of corrections, hold

the linear terms of expansicn. The cttained witt this formula

ccrxeslonds to the formula cf total differertial from functional

deFendence (11.1).

Fage 414.

If cne assumes that the Farameters, united ky functional dependence

(11.1), do not depend on each cthex and in tbe formula of total
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differential infinitesimal increases tc replace with certainly icy,

then It is possible to citain

+ +. + (11.2)

In last/latter forsula are r.ct considered tie terms of expansion of

higher orders, than the first. [he eircr ir cclcrete/specific/actual

calculations, which deFendE on neglect cf tie remainders of

expansion, is determined by sFecial investicaticns.

Correcting formulas cf type (11.2) are called differential, and

the spEcific by them values 6A are called tie ccrrections, calculated

acccrding to the method cf differentials.

Ballistic derivatives in tie tteory of correcticns
a i oil

are called correcticn factcxs for a cell/elciert A of trajectory to

tie deviaticn of the parameter 1,. The correcticn factor (ballistic

derivative) it is numerical equal tc a chance ir the trajectory

element in question with ar increase in the corresponding determining

Eaxameter by the unit of its measurement accerttd. In the theory of

the corrections of canncn-tyFe artillery the ccrrection factors,

which characterize changes in the distance curirg the deviations of

kallistic coefficient __- the initial %flccity - and angle

ax I
cf departure---i is ccnventicnally desicated as basic

ccrrection coefficients.
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As an example let Cs exazine cttaininS ccrrecting formulas for a

ccallete hcrizcntal firing cistarce frce artillery piece under

cocditions of the vacuui. It the rased case ccnFlete distance to be

determined, as is known, ty dependence 17.E)

XC = sn2

'

Ve will obtain correcting toriula takirg irto account the terms

cf the expansion of the first and Eeccnd orcers. Taking into account

that in the last/latter for ula cnly tvc arcumerts (v, and 0o), in

general designations on (8.11) let us have

+ (U. P + 2 + I4 (VI f(4. i.) (11. )

Eage 415.

in the designations of formula (1.7) it wll obtain
14L

--. -00+

-L 12m hgP
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C~ening the values of Fartial derivatives, let us have

2tWn 260  + -MG 1

+ ,4,ocoo2% IaVA* m 2m2% (Nor. (11.4)

LaEt/latter three terms are determined ty q9azratic terms of

extansion and are the valueE of the big er crder of smallness, than

twc first, determined by the linear teras ci exFansion. In the

majority of the cases, are ctilized cnly licear terms and correction

is determined so

c .oo2s% c-as°2% o, 1I. 5)

&XC ==2v sin 216 IV_+____s_% ot
9 9

uhere the ballistic derivatives (ccrrecticn factors) are equal to

O., g e U

Having a value of correction factor, it is easy to find1 ccrr*ction in equivalent ccujcvent cf the trajectory

.I A,-A. .- . (11.7)
!i

AA
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If one assumes that ckarges crly iritial ielocity, then

Lt¢,y-- (11. 8) I

Utilizing (7.5) and first fcruula (11.f), we will obtain

i.e. with the assumFticns, bhich ccrreslond tc larabolic theory, the

lcy relative deflection cf the initial velccity causes the doubled

relative change in the disterce. Ficceeding ir like manner, it is

icFsible tc cbtain correcting formilas alsc fcr cther cell/elements

cf the trajectory.
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Eage 4 16.

Tfhe derivation of the formulas cf corricticrs and formula of the

ballistic derived fcr trajectories differe;t tyFes of rockets and

Frojectiles is considerably Kcre ccnilex then tkis is shown higher

based cn simple examile, and it requires sFEcial methods.

§2. Qualitative effect cf the determinirg pcraueters and the signs cf

tallistic derivatives.

Ite sign of ballistic derivative (corrcticn factor) for the

complete flight distance cf tte Frcjectiles cf rccket and artillery

Fieces is set depending cn the effect cl an increase in the

determining parameter by fiLing diitance. It ax increase in the

Farameter leads to an ircrease in tkE firinc distance, then

correction factor has pcsitive value; if fiLing distance decreases

with an increase in the dettrmininS parameter, then correcting

ccefficient has negative sicn. In nary instinceis the sign cf

ccrrection factor can be established that ci the basis of the

qualitative effect ot the parameter cn distance, before conducting of
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calculations according tc its deterainatic;.

Let us conduct qualitative analysis retarting the signs of basic

correcticn factors. The initial veiccity of the unguided projectile

cf ccastant mass - artillery shell and the %elccity of nose cone in

the beginning of inactive leg they are some cf the basic parameters,

which Estimate distance cf firing. with an irciease in the initial

Yelcc4ty, the distance Srcve; therefcre corzectica factor has

Fositive value. For rockets with irclined start, the velocity of

descent from starter (tie iritial velccity) is, as a rule, small the

Fart cf the velocity of the center ef sass cf jLcjectile at the end

cf povered flight trajectory -O. Ir increase in the velocity cf

descent £rom guides leads to increase ci the ordinates of an entire

trajectory and an increase vs. Thus ctter ccnditions being equal an

increase in the initial velccity of itcjectile leads to an increase

in the firing distance, therefore, -!>o.

the lift-drag ratios cl projectile affect the firing distance

through the area of midsection S ard tte draS ccefficient cx(M). An

increase in the midsecticr and an ircrease in tte integral value of

drag coefficient G.(M) for the time of mcticr along trajectory will

lead to the decrease of firirg distarce.

Xt is okvious that

t
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.±,L<o and <0.

Eage 417.

If we substitute (2.95) intc the equatics

that we will obtain

'-..-- -cH(g)F (.-s~iO .
dtI7

Designating integral characteristics tcr the time of the acticn

cf Frojectile along tra3ectcry thrcugh H(y) and P(v), let us have 1

<0acd <O

Ncr the projectiles cf the comstalt ma.s c = const azd one of

the basic correction factors ft<Q.-

3cr the unguided projectiles ct variakie ecd constant mass,

initial angle of deFartcre is cre cf tte baiic determining

paraueters. The angle of arrival in the be innirg of the inactive leg

of unguided rocket fligtt alsc sigrificaqtl) affects the firing

distasce. Fig. 11.2 showE tke deperdence of cce~lete distance XC an

angle f6 and the dependerce cf ccirecticn ±actcr on initial

"--- " .- ... . I .. .I....... ...... I il l l l
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angle of departure 4m. Pcx larrel Eystess arc urguided rockets

in.I6.FcL the inactive 1*e cf the guided and unguided missiles
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Pig. 11.2. Curve/graph cf a change cf the ccrrection factor

ir fuecticn from initial angle of ecFarture.

Fage 418.

If 8 is lesser than tLe angle of iaxium zan., then is correction

factor tL>O, if 6 acre angle Bam., then !!C<o. In general form
OR AX

it is pcssible to write 0 lhe sign of coefficient changes in

tbE dependence from value O, and tke angle ct maximum rangesm,.

Of t~e fixed/recorded initial velccity vs correcting

coefficient de,= corres[crds tc maximum zange and angle of

de~arttre, with which this 4istance is cbtained. With firing with the

anglese, close to the argle cf maximum distarce small changes in the

angle 0n barely affect tke firing distance.

The cell/elements ct tLe end/lsad ct Icuezed flight trajectory

NOW&-I
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X,U,V, and 6, can be acceLted ax the indekendent parameters, which

estimate distance of firing. Effect vi and 01 cn firing distarce

the projectiles of constant aass is examined akcwe. An increase in

tke abscissa of powered tlight tra-ectcxy xu %tem yo-const displaces

trajectory to the right; with this ar increase x4 and firing

distacces Xc are equal,

an increase in the crdinate Mm Ieads tc ar increase of the

distance as a result of tbe rctics cf zccket ir the higher and less

dense layers of atmosphere and certain elcrcaticn of final

trajectcry. Correction factcx-a>O.
9

A change in the mass cf prcjectile affictE differently the

firing distance. For the Frcjectiles cf ccgstart mass from equatior V

= -X/m - g sin a is evident that with an ircrease in the mass

decreases the acceleraticn ct ircjectile frca the air resistance X/n,

the velocity of projectile cecreases scxe clcly and firing distance

increases; ccnsequently.

L> 0.

?he artillery shell of small*& veght tnder the identical

ccrditicns of throwing (idertical charce) tzcs instrument obtains

high initial velocity vo. Hcwever, in flight light/lung projectile

faster loses its velocity tean identical tc it in form heavy

Frcjectile. The total effect of a chance is tte mass (weight) cf
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rccjecti1e tc firing distance frcm artiller irEtrument is set by the

sFecial correcting forula (see fuztler).

Ease 419.

Fcr rockets a. poucrEd fligbt thojectct)
_P-x--rn

n

with F > X with an increase in the mass, tbt acceleration decreases,

uhich, other conditicns keizr equal, will kiinS to smaller va, and,

ccseguently, also to smaller distance. Thus, the sign of correcticn

factor must Le determined dLrirY calculatici according to

ccccrete/specific/actual data.

A change in the weatler factors will ertail a change in the air

resistance. An increase in tke air dertity icvcases velocity head

and decreases firing distance; cousequertly,

-s. < 0.

An increase of the karcuetric Fressure at launch point and in

trajectcry leads, in acccrdance vitb (2.45), tc an increase in the

air decsity; consequently,

!f< aa <o.
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Ccoplex proves to be tie temperature elfect of air on firing

distance. In accordance biitt (2.45) an in~crease in the temperature

leads to the decrease of air density. simultanecusly an increase r

leads to an increase in tie sFeed cf scurd in air and a change in

Mach number. An increase in M~ach nuiber car lead to an increase cf

fuect~ca CU(M in the rance ct ircxeas-e ctie c.(M), and can give

decrease c,(M) on descending leg cf a curie c8(M). The temperature

eftect of air on firing distance ard, ccnse~uently, also the sign cf

correction factor they are set for attillez) Ercjectiles of constant

mass ca correcting formulas and special takles; fcr rockets - by one

of the methods, presented telow.

Eor the gyroscopically statle rrcj~ct11*s cf constart and

variatie mass, the tailwind increasez firigy distance and

-i>0.

§3. Methods of calculating the CCtLECtiCqS ar~d ct ballistic

derivatives.

L=.
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the methods of deterairing of tallistic derivatives and

cciredtions substantially ctange deFerding ca the form of trajectory

and designation/puriose of calculaticn.

Eage 420.

Find a use method of the direct/straight scluticn of the systems of

differential equaticns cf acticn, sethcd of the solution of the

differential equations ct ccrrecticis, zetbcd cf calculating the

ccrrections with t e aid cf t e ccpjugated/cc¢kined system of

equaticns. method of deternining the ccrrectic¢s with the aid of the

law of similarity cf trajectcries, differeut aralytical methods of

calculating cf correcticns and the ccirecticn factors, difference and

takulax methcds. Fcr the cczFllex trajectoriEs, subdivided during

calculations into individual secticns (for examile, active and

passive the controlled znd unguided fl~iht) jrcves to be advisable

the ajplication/use of different ccutined intkccs.

3.1. Determination of ccrrecticns and ccrrecticr factors by the

integration of the systems cf equaticrs of acticn.

Nethod is applied duricg a sukstantial charge in the parameter,

bhich determines the trajectory elesent beftS Investigated, or if

necessary to determine ccrrecticn fcx the laxaseter, which does not
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ccotain iq the tasic system Cf eguatic;s, ccaizised for the

undis~urbed trajectory.

In the first case tasic systes is solvEd vith n the discrete

values of the determining larameter cr at r tkE functional

de~endences, correction tcr change ir bhicb it is possible to

determine. Let, for example, as a result of struttural/design changes

in exterior fcrm of rocket cr its ccrticl cigar/controls change the

fcrm cf the curve/graphs cf drag ccefficiert. let us designate

fuccticnal dependence fcr tte undisturked tzajectory c,(fl, Re) and

fcr the missile trajectcry cf the changed fcr. cj4(, Re) . For

determining the effect of a change in the fcrm cf rocket to the

cell/elements of the end/leed cf rcwerEd flight trajectory, we will

use the system of equaticns (3.59), after directing thrust along the

azis cf rocket and after drcp/cmittirg conticl forces. For the

undisturbed trajectory the system car k* sclWve at the values

X-qSc,(M, Re) Y-q&(M- Re)4L (11.9)

For the rocket hose form changed,

X,-e,(M. eX Y, Iqv. ( *),a (,L 10)

system of equations will take the fcra

-. ~-g-am i*P+Y , (11.11)-

If during a change in the form cf the iccket (or the

ccsstxucticn of control devices) tesides I aid I changes even axial
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ccalonent of the engine thrtst, thEn dcrinS the solution of

last/latter system cne sbcu]d tse the changed dependence P. The

ccmarison of the results cf soluticns for tbe undisturbed and

disturbed trajectories will give allcwance lor a change in the form

cf rocket (its aercdynauic characteristics).

Fage 421.

Are possible the cases, when the parametez, which determines the

actic characteristics cf tccket, is nct Fzcdoced change other

initial conditions of basic system of equaticns. For example, let

with tte firing the unguided Lccket charge the angle of departure 9k.

in this case the corresicrding systes cf ecaticns - (3.80) or (3.81)

- is solved the necessary ntmber once at tkf ctanged values O. The

numbes cf solutions deFends on the kcundarits cf change So and of the

chazatter of value being investigated changSe deending on G0. If

x==f()Lt changes smoothly and within the limits cf the section being

investigated from Ow tc OR,+) this depercence can be accepted for

lineas, are sufficient two *cluticrs at the extreme values 0o- If

third sclution, which ccrresFonds, apFrcximately , to the middle of

iqterval so, will give rcticeable deviatict frcm straight line, then

the number of solutions mtst be increased. Ite ccnstructed according

to the results of scluticns curve/grapb or the smoothed tabular

dedende xe-(es) will make it possible tc determine correcticn for
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distance Axc, corresponding tc the deviatior of angle ot departure

66 0 . C'iThe advantage of the described methcd is the possibility of

the account of mutual and irdirect effect cr the allowance of a

change in the values, wkich dejend cn the deviation of the basic

Farameter and presented in lasic system difierertial equations.

furthermore, method makes it Ecssihle tc determine corrections for

each ccmputed motion characteristic ir any assicned point in the

trajectcry.

the determination ct ccrrecticz factozh according to the results

cf the solutions of the differential equaticns cf motion of the

center of mass is expedient when tke defendence of the value being

investigated from the deteraining Farameter car be accepted as linear

within the limits cf the exlected charce in the determining

Farameter. In this case at first tke system of equations is

integrated under standard ccnditicrs and fct a second time - at the

changed value o± the parameter whose effect is investigated. After

this is computed the urkncur ccrrecticn factcr. for example, for

determinaticn correcticn factor. Fcr example, Icr determining the

ccrrection factor into the tiring distance ct larrel system to the

deviaticn of the initial velocity is must t) the solution of the

ccrresicnding system of equations to find firing distance at value

vo, accepted as normal, and with vo -- va 4 hv0 , after vhich to find

the correcticn factor

.(11h 12)
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This method requires conducting calculaticni with high accuracy (i.e.

ky the provision fcr a large quantit) cf accurate significant

digits), since with low Ao are fcssible the large errors in the

deterainaticn of difference A -- an and, tkerefcre, correction

factor.

rage M2.

figures 11.3 gives exasples of the gralh/diagrams of the

derendences on ve fcr a tarrel system. from curve/graphs it

is evident that the value cf ccrrecticn factor can depend

sukstantially on the detersinirg Earaueter and the use of discrete

values cf correcticn factcrs is advissikle crly within the narrcw

limit cf a change in tbe deterainirg Eaxameters.

The system of equaticrs, which descrikEs tie undisturbed motion,

and the system of equaticns, written taking intc account the

perturbaticn factors, tke) must be ccmFrised defending on specific

Frgblem. The systems of equations, ccmprisec with the frequently

utilited assumptions, are cttained in chaptEr 111. The perturbation

factozs can be represented in the fcrm cf acditicnal accelerations

along the axes of the cccrdinates, in which is comprised basic system
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cf equations. For the iractive legs of the unguided rockets and

trajectories of artilleiy siells bitb irdelindert

alternating/variable t (time) as t-e systes of Equations, which

descri$es the undisturbtd tlight, car be ucdertaken system (5.7) with

the addition of one eguaticr, whic. descrilis uction in side

direction alcng cocrdinate 2

X-E ff -- Eji-*g; Z'-z (11.13)

The additional accelerations alcng the axes, caused by the

raffect of the perturbaticr factor, let us cesicrate respectively

Beeuand s. Then tbe system of equaticns, %titten in general form

taking into account the influence of tte perturtation factor, will

take the form

for example, with the wish to consider the rotational effect of the

Earth cn rocket tlight, it is necessary to cculare (2.33), (2.35) and

(3.75). After compariscp we mill cktai*

a*-SGx -2Q,;suOa-Ba O~

Nor the systems in which on tte left side cf the equations do

rot stand directly the acceleraticr, tte tE/l§S wkich consider the

Ferturkaticn factors, will le differert frc $,% s and s,.
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20

ax,
fig. 11.3. Curve/graphs -- 1(u0) for the tarrel system whose

ircjectile has the ballistic coefficiert cl c z 0.2: 1 - at e0 = 250;

2 - at Go, 550.

Key: (1). m/(m/s). (2). w /S.

Fa§e 423.

Fcr example, with independence alterrating/%ariahle x as the system

cf equations, which descriLEs the undisturkEd flight, let us take

eystem 15.8)

7he system of equations written taking intc account the

Ferturtaticn factors, %ill take the fcra

s;--E+.; p;--,j,+s, Vu - t,--(11, 5)

We ccnvert values x, amdp. with ccnsidezaticm of (11.14)

a a

\! a

d 'I
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Resembering that u = u and ky utilizinS the first two equations

cf system (11.14), we mill cktain

2hes, from the compariacn of the ottained e~uations vith (11.15) we

kave

.-- an- 6,"E(l,--S, (11.16)

Ecr esamle, for a Flanar trajectory tie terms, which conqider

correction for a change in value ard directicn cf the acceleration of

gravity in accordance with (9] are ajELCXiuZtely equal to

£.in-a (#+ p - (11.17)

3.2. Bifferential equaticns cf correcticns.

In the case of the low deviaticns of tie determining parameters,

the ccrrection factors can le determined duzinc the solution of

diffesential equations cf ccrrecticts. For the ccapilatioq of the

equaticns cf correcticns, be will tse tke ceneral method of the

liqeasization of the differential equation*, which describe the

motion of the center of mass of rocket cr [lcjectile (dhapter VIII).

Usually are considered cnly first mesters ci expansion in Taylcr
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series and then for the linearizaticn ct eccaticns, it is Fossible to

use fproula (4.75). the tasic system cf diftlerential equations is

selected depending cn siecific rclle,

Fa§e 424.

As an example we will ottain the differentie1 equations of

ccrrEdtions for the powcxed flight txajectci) cf the unguided rocket.

In the tamed case ue utilize a systex cf equaticns (3.79)

P-X -gsin 6= i y=sin -,vcose.
U V

let us designate right part one equatice through a, and will

discover the entering it values. Let cs corsider that the drag

ccefficient depends onlj frcm Mach tuker ard dces not change bith

height/altitude. Let us alsc assume that f¢c design data point in the

trajectory a change in tkrust P dces nct dejend ca change in altitude

y
a,== I Jg--0e,(M)-gsin1 (11.-18)

W, - I J t 2 ,I

Last/latter equality can ke rewritten in tE tcr of the functicnal

de Fendence

a,= A (V,o, y, A, S, Q, c(M), m,, I, I).

Designating right fart Two aquatic. tbrough a., let us write the

fuvcticmal dependence

En n sao- (an , o).

Entering similarly. we can write for tke third and fourth
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equaticns

aw-f( , S) anCL a.=-f(, S).

Utilizing formulas cf linearizaticn (1.15), we will obtain the

system of the differential equaticts cf the cozzections

4dtd +( Be,+ 2!L (8m. +

dO

d . d.az~ -

dd

lbe determination of ballistic derivatives ih In many

ivstances rerresents although not ccorlex, latcrious problem.

Eage 425.

For the adopted by us system we will cktair

i- .
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,, ~. -- !-rC.(M)+A Ca ( ;
U[' 2 OMJ

2. a,9=-= -gcos@;

4. Ca_ X I. -U c,(M)
o M e

6. avc=A! - A x .

., -da P-X I.

9. a - cos ;

10. Ca -# a e inO

I& a, Co- 0

OU
14. v , -- sin 0.
12. a,.= -'uo,9

13. a,,= =cos0e;

After this the system cf the differential Equations of

correattios cr as cccasicnally referred to as, system of equations in

deviaticns let us write in this fcru:

•j W- 44'ft o n; (11.21)

d
-- ft)-,,0,9+,,1, 4
-d (lIaw~aS
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Page 426.

System of equationE in deviaticns with indeFendent

alternating/variable t, suitable fcz tke calculation of correcticns

and correction factors for jassive ibases cl tzajectories of the

unguided rcckets and trajectcries ct tie FrcjEctiles of tarrel

syztems, we will obtair fics s)stex of equaticrs (11.21). With the

ccnstant mass of projectile P -- J, =In = 0 and the first equation of

system (11.19) can be written thus:

+ le,. . n"

ReEectively in the forrulas of cocificientz (11.20) it is necessary

tc take

acd in the first, third, ty the heal, the sixth formulas to equate m

n *o. 7he remaining forsulak ci ccefficient& will remain without

chacge. The system of the differential equaticns of corrections
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taking into account this will take the toc

d

dd- ) (11.22)
dt
di

dl aobl+a,.oS

d

go will obtain the system of equations in deviations, suitable

cr determining the cortecticns intc tke trajectcry elements of the

Ercjectiles cf constant mass with indeFendert alternating/variable x.

Is tasic system let us take system (5.e), bkicb describes the mcticn

of the center of mass of artillery stell cz unguided rocket on

iract~ie leg in the dense layers of tle atacsjtere

3.U -E; p--j-; ,2-P ;

Let us recall that E-cH,(y)O(.), where

Samce H,--f(g) and r - fl(y), the I = f.v F, 1).

Page 427.

let us designate by analogy witb Erevicus
i! e.--f.(, MXy) a,-f.(.)x a.-f.(,); .,-f(.

amd them
.- a.;' ;='a, y,-mue • tE-s,.
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Carrying out the linearizaticr cf the tguations of system,

accepted by us as basic, we will cktaiq the system cf differential

equaticns in the deviaticct

+(.m + a.8 ,,+ a.8 BY-0(1.8

d(

Let us find first te lalues Cf tke ccafficients ai,, entering

tke first equation cf system (11.23),

an du a P do f tI

7he values of tallistic derivatives let as find, utilizing (5.6)

and (11.23). Differentiating L on U, flCm (!.6) we will cbtain

da do. - . M (11.24)

Multiplying numerator and dencoinatqr ca aG(,) and designating

,.= (n) (11.25)

we will obtain

f ((11.2)

Differentiating 2 cn p, we will ottais

After multiplying numerator and donomitatcc on o(,,)V/-T, we

will attain
-- (. '( .11. 27,

1+

acre laborious proves tc be detetminatics aaw. sisce 1) depends

Cn y through values i,(#) and q"I(&):

Fage 428.
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1

Irce deFendence foz E, let us have

scr deteruinatioam we9) will an. tcriula (2.54). after

tubstituting it intc exFression fcc H.(V)

let us take the logarithm exFCesaica 411.28):
iUHi(9 )__nj Iniv--j_ in _ ..

2 2I
Eiffoeatiatig on I ccnverting. at vii1 Citain

furthernere,

M... (y --- s. (11.31)

Substituting the value cf Fartial derisatites, we will obtain

aftqr the ccnversions

g M_ (I(W')+1 r+j). (1U

he coefficients of last/latter tiree equatioms of system

(11.28) viii be equal tc

affle--?L; a aftlE._ . (11.33)

3.3. Determination of ccrrecticn factcts b) the integration of

differential equaticns cf ccrrecticrs.
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the integration of equations in deviaticns makes it possible to

cbtaim correction factors and correcticns ito the motion

characteristics, presented in the left gidei cf the equations, for

any fixed/recorded point in the trajectcry. Iitkcut supplementary

simplifications the system cf equaticns of cctrEctions in the general

case Is so lved only by ruaezical imtegraticr ci in the analog

electicnic mathematical ccz[uters cf cantirccus action.

Fage 429.

Coefficients aij are calculated frcu tke data ct the undisturbed

trajectory.

As an example let us eiamine the sclutico cf system (11.21). Let

us determine correcticr factcrs for the end/lead of powered flight

trajectory in the fcllcbirg hypothetical initial data, necessary for

the s~lution of assigned missicn:

midsection - S = C.;289 n2 ;

4nitial mass - ao 171.1E kgos2/s;
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the ccnsum~tion of mass - (a 2 /es

*hrust - P = 4!.4J t;

the operating time of engine - 5 2.4 s

the initial velocity - v. = 35.5 2/s;

initial angle cf d*Farture 0o = 250001;

slot height of staLt - YO= 0.

CEll/elements of tie uidisturked trajectory, which correspond to

initial data, placed in Talle 11.1.

For convenience in thle introducticn of SCUE deviaticns the first

equat~cn of system, 111. 1) let us ccrvext alter isolating in its

rigbt side separate dimensicnless rSuactities - ratios of deviaticn of

the determining parameter tc its ccallete value:
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Table 11.1. Cell/elements cl the undisturke- trajectory.

m m p . , , * , )

0 0 35,5 25000' 0 0.3060

1 0.2 66.6 23*04' 3.2 0.3060

2 0.4 139.2 22"11' 4.3 0,3060
3 0,6 193,2 21"34' 9.8 0,3066

4 0.8 248.5 21"05' 19.6 0.3180

6 1,2 363.5 20"25' 56.6 0,5933

7 1.4 422.9 200W" 88.7 0,6182

8 1.6 483.5 19055' 128.1 0.5950

9 1.8 546.5 1943' 171,3 0.5415

10 2.0 610.0 1932' 219.8 0.5100

11 2.2 65,0 19022' 268.1 0.450

12 2.4 742.5 1913' 322.2 0,4580

fIj: (1). on pores. (2). CEJl/elemeqt. 43). a/&.

Page 430.

In this case, instead cf the ccefficierts ai, iato equaticn,

bill enter the following values:

4nstead 9f a.j, f.j=-agj, U

,stead of ava ar.,c f,=auqQ-ffw=aVCcz=,--x

*istead of ag. a.m,-f,..= P-X
m
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instead of a, l aii rn=i.iL+ I It(P-X)

Taking ilto account this equaticn will cbtain the form

- (v)-a.&,V+ aON+aau+ ." IL, + -e +
dt 'JR Q

bcr iJUoI± IUI.*+. + --- - +:l .,,=-

Ccefficients (11.20) ct the difterential equations of

corrections taking into acccunt ncb values to let us present in the

fcra pf curve/graphs and takles, wlich contein the average values cf

ccetficients on the secticr ct alFjcziuaticz. Since the cell/elements

cf euflorting trajector) tsually are assigned ov argument t, and

Fartial derivatives it Ftc~es tc he ve.cessaiy tc calculate according

tc argument M or y, then it is necessary tc iztroduce into

examination intermediate derivatives. Fcr Exai.le, for the

dteruinaticn
dSe te r a i It

SEP[e,(M)+
2 *M j

it is necessary to calculate

at,(M). #*A(M)

fcr determining the Fattial derivativee ftcm t, we will use the

fcniulas of counted diiferertiation 16.28)(*a (M)) 6r()+I aVO-

bere he- a space on tiie.

, I
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For determining the values cf deriiatie at the first and

last/latter Foints and it is necessary to use

Webtoans first and seccnd irtexcleticr fcxnulas.

lage 4131.

ThE results cf calculaticn #z (M) and are civen in Table

11.2. An exaifle according to the calculaticr cf coefficients a" and

are is given in Table 11.3.

In terms of the calculated values aj %f ccnstruct the

curve/graphs of coefficiertE and carty cut ite[[ed approximation

thrcugh equality the areas, lititee ly secticn curved curve/graFh and

ty straight line. The aiEra~ed valtes cf ccefficients for a nuxerical

example in question are given in Tahle 11.4. Toe characteristic

curveygraphs cf coefficients are given to Fig. 11.4-11.9.

The values of the vcltages of el-ectrc analogue by which with

transiticq to machine system of equaticns ate reFlaced the real

values, are connected with each ctl~e hy tke ajropriate scale

factors, fcr example:

[ ,
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U.,=paSt, U,-I .. ,.... where

pw Tv/s, p1, V/rad. - scales cn vcltages Icr a velocity increment

and ftight path angle.

The 4umerical values of the scales ot gufrcrting/reference

values are selected frci t.e ccrditicr cf citairing the maximum

vcItage, which characterizEs real value, axi nct more than 80-100 V.

Table 11.2. Derivatives of c.(M) and 'I on time.

(/) ______ (M Gc(M)
Masnop. deltM) M

0 0 0 0.724 0

1 0.2 0 0,762 0
2 0.4 0.0015 0.785 0,00191
3 0,6 0.0300 0.802 0.0374

4 0,8 0,1585 0.822 0.193
5 1.0 0.6882 0.845 0,815
6 1.2 0,6205 0.865 0,718
7 1,4 0.0042 0.882 0,00477
8 1,6 -0,1918 0.908 -0,211
9 1.8 -0,2125 0.930 -0,2284

10 2.0 -- 01412 0M945 -0.1494
11 2,2 -0.1425 0,970 -0,1469
12 2.4 -.-0,3SO 1,22 -- 0.373

. ".... . -' -- J~ - a. . .4', --il1
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iey: 1). cn Fores.

FaSe 432.

The numerical values of the scales ct the vrietle coefficients of

tte realizable with the aid cf urits variable ccefficieuts, must not

exceed 1.0. For turther use scales it is expEdient to round off to

the nearest convenient ruvtCL.

Let us rewrite system ct equaticri (11.;1) in the form of

rachine system with the intxoducticn ct sttEsses in dimensional

values, bearing in mind that functices fj',, f,-., .. t ff and

f. is our case reFreSent k) tkesElves suliorting/reference values,

bet fencticns a*y, d,, a,,, a... a, - varialle coefficients when

to, i, by and so forth

-(u,)- -k,,.I u. -h. I ,,Iu. +

±k,.a,,,, .' + k.,U,,,, , - k,Q I - -l

i~n IIrlUI

d'r

WtU ,)= /,,a ' U&. + k,,a;U,.;
dr

7 (U,) -,,, ,U -, ,o J ., I U,.

I this system atil--,4,.
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TSle 11.3. Example of the calculaticn cf ccettlcients la,,t and laze1

+2 2 OM t~

0 0 0,052 0 0,3060 10,86 177,18 0,00173~ 15,00

1 0,2 0,127 0 0,3060 26,51 172,54 0,00438 33,93

2 0.4 0,204 0,00039 0,3064 42,6 167,90 0,00726 52,55

3 0,6 0.284 0,0105 0,3172 61,3 163,26 0,0107 71.02

4 0,8 0,365 0,0704 0,3884 96.5 158,62 0,0174 89,39

5 1,0 0,448 0,3650 • 0,7350 224,3 153,98 0,0416 108,1

6 1,2 0,534 0,3838 0,9771 355,0 149,34 0,068 126,8

7 1,4 0,622 0,0030 0,6212 262,8 144.70 0,0518 145,7

8 1,6 0,710 -0,15 0,4450 215,0 140,06 0,0438 164.7

9 1,8 0,803 -0,1835 0,3580 195,7 135,42 0,0413 184,4

10 2,0 0,896 -0,1338 0,3762 229,4 130.78 ,0502 23 ,9
11 2,2 0,992 -0,1455 0,3395 229,0 126.14 0,019 1,

12 2,4 1,000 --0,406 0,0470 34.9 121,50 O,Mq; .4

Is 1: ,1). cn Fores.
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Eage 433.

loU 11.4. Averaged values of coelticients ea' and fl,

t ,-*0. 0,2- 0.4- 0,.- 0.8-1.0 1.0-1,2 1.2-1. 1,4-1.6 1,6-1.8 1.8-2.0 2.0--2 2.2-2,4

0.4 0,6 0,8

la,,V I /c 0.003 01 OM .0,0137 0.0278 0.0578 0,0605 0.0468 0.0422 0.0444 0.0516 0.0435

Ias@l m/c 24 43 61,6 80 99 117,6 "137 155 174,5 194 214 234

a.g10 lI 375 75 34 19 12 8 6 4,5 3.5 3 2.5 1,8

|I,,I U/c2 263 279 293 308 328 347 362 381 403 429 457 487

i1m i/ct  260 275 290 310 380 350 370 400 420 440 470 510

a. - .91380.923 0,928 0,932 0.934 0,936 0,938 0.939 0,940 0,941 0,943 0.944

ao I  u/c2 8,9789.057 9,105 9,138 9,164 9,184 9,200 9,216 9,230 9.242 9,252 9,259

agilHP 1/s 0,00 0.03 0.05 0,20 0.38 0,56 0,84 1,10 1,40 1,80 2,50 3.40

f,,, u/cS 259 266 274 282 290 299 308 317 328 341 353 387

aps H/C 5 101 152 206 258 312 363 425 476 545 601 687

, - 0,425 0,386 0,375 0,355 0.356 0,351 0,346 0,342 0,339 0.335 0,332 0,330

I .I-- u/c 2 0.10 0,30 0,75 1,40 2.40 4,80 8,80 12,25 15.55 18.70 22.00 26,00
I 0 0.00

o$ Ili o.3oWP.o149 o~oqLO,011 o.o12M o.o0 0.00851 o,"om 000651 0.006M 0.00M0 0.004,5
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Eage 43A4.

200 -

403 -100

402 s

401 - ---

0 - 0

9 44 te

Fig. 11.'4. Stepped alprcxiwation of furnctict eve(t)

Fig. 11.5. Tc approximaticn of functica ai.@(t)

fey: 41). rn/S.
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EaSe '435.

- ~4004 _ _

4003 -

Fig. 11.6. To approxiuaticn of function .()
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Fig. 11.8. Io approximaticn of functicn IveSt)
4

Fey: (1). M/S.

fig. 11.9. tc approximaticn of functicraff)

sage 437.

Ccefficients kil estatlish coiumunicaticn/ccnaection between

scales with transiticn Irca jhysical 'ctantitieE to voltages. With

s-cme values of the scale tactors, detexmi~Ec fcr an example in

BB

l(ey: (1). 1/s. (2). V/tm/*). (3) . V/m.

The coefficients, which establish ccuuunicaticr/connection between

scales, will be equal tc

---- 0,I 012-
16.lq-W5 e

kri, I'8 O 10 -=0,001 -;
I ~ 200-10-5 C

at - 10 18-

On the basis of the cbtained systex of equations, is comprised
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the bicck diagram of the set of prcklem i4 the simulating electronic

ccmputer. Figures 11.10 deFicts cre cf the cscible versions of the

blcck diagram of soluticn cr widesEpead Soviet scdel MPT-9-2. The

blcck diagram of the scluticn cf FictlEs is installed in the setting

field cf machine. Initially assignirg i(oEible deviations of the

Faxamters) let us determine the effect of each of them on change

vaexiwOimdividually. Let us take tke initial deviations:

6x-6vo-613 -~om-1f -OIO

6v o = 5 m/s, which corresponds tc voltz§eUl,- )5 V;

66a = 0.458 deg 0.46 deg, which ccrresionds to voltage

U,,=V.Obtained in zachine values w 8z,, 6mm and 80 in voltages

ate translate/transferrid according tc scale factors into physical

quantities. For the increase of accuracy, tie scluticn is repeated

several times with positive and negative de'iations 6va and 690.

Correctioa factors are calculated fic. average values

6 X& located in Tatle 11.5.
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Table 11.5.

1 "6
.

5.8~J ,.31 1 -a 1wx

Key: (1). Farameter. (2). u/s. (3). deg.

Fage 438.
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Aq71

aqe 439

vAIAg th vaao a~E1. e sdtriecreto

factors. Let u cite the C~+ulati~ tSItte
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_ x_ ._. 1,76 / c;

A'o Swo 5.0

. .. --1,5 MMC;

__ SO U._±_, O- 0,064 rpiU/c*
O two 5.0

K = _2. .16 (. ') .
-- . .. -4 0 , 3 5 t ' r p a ,

!x-. t... -- = - ,___ = -- 4,35 A raA;

o0  too 0.46

AM -! - = 12,65 *r paA;
MOo 5 o 0.46

___ 047
*gq, % -- 1,02 Opaarpma0.46

Key: 41). m/s/u/s. (2). a/uvs. (3). degree/,/s. (4). m/s/deg. (5).

a/deJ,. (6). deg/deg.

Similarly can te ±cund correcticn factcrs, also, to other

determining parameters. The ottained values are utilized for

calculating of correcticns and characteristics cf scattering

tcajectcries.

3.4. Ccnjugated/combined system of equaticias of corrections and its

scluticn.

the system of the ncnhcmogenecus Iinea[ differential equations
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grcup of which includes the systems cf the citferential equaticns of

ccrrecticns, can have irterccncected circuit of linear homogeneous

equaticns. The number of variaLles ccn~ugate/ccubined and basic of

systems they coincide. 1cr the rule cf the ccu[ilaticn of

interccnnected circuit cf linear hcacgereoti equations, the

ccefficients of the first equation are taker equal to the

coefficients of the first seabers cf basic iystem of equations, the

coefficients of the seccnd equaticr are takkr equal to the

coefficients of the seccnd nembers cf fundavental equations, etc. In

new system all coefficients are taken with cficsite signs with

respect to basic. On the basis of the deternination of homogeneous

differential equations, in interccrneoted circuit let us droj/cmit

the absclute terms, available into lasic. Icr er explanation let us

take tie system of the differertia] eqgcaticrs cf corrections (11.23)

and let us rewrite three first joint cf equctic, after introducing

terms Ow and apt the ccnsidering disturbance/erturbatio4s.

Paqe 440.

For generality let us brite the terzs, %hick have zero coefficients;

coefficients ail let us take by absclute values, after introducing

iptc equations their signs in an explicit fcrx.
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d( ,) - a.?* - 4.,p+ a.y + aj

d ) a + 0 -O8P + 0 " By + ;(11.34)
dx
.2.(SY)= otB+a,,SP+ o.
d

Let us accept system (11.34) fir tasic, Derendent variables in

it are u, p and y. Let us write the ccp ugated/ccmbiaed with (11.34)

system of equations, after designating variil]es through k,, X2 and

dx

dx2dx P (11.35)

.In the general case tke physical &e*ne of variables X, depends

cc the content of the ccefficients cf fundamental equation ai and of

terms .e and 4'. Let us establish ccmmunicfticr/connection tetween

variatles tasic and by that ccrjugate/ccmbired systems of equations

fcr our case. Let us multirly the eguation cf tasic system

respectively by x1 , X2, and >3, tut the equiticr of interccnnected

circu4t on 6u, 6p and 6y let uE add then. Alter conversions let us

bave
ddx dx-, +S LS

dx dx d

avd, further,

+ +
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Let us integrate the right erd left cf the lart ci the last/latter

equatcn from x, to x2 . Iher

+#,)d. n(11.37)

The cktained equation is ccaon/general/total and it is correct under

any initial conditicns.

rage 441.

fcr the basic trajector) in guestico integieticq limits cf

inteLcCnnected circuit can le selected in tle lanner that this is

convenient for the soluticr cf the EFecific prcLlem of the theory of

ccirecticns. In manj instances it Ftcves tc te advisable to integrate

ccnjugate system of differential equaticns, beginning with final

Icirt in the trajectory.

For example, during the deteraination ci ccrrections for the

inactive legs of the unguided rcckets cf class "surface - surface"

and the trajectories of the prcjectiles of terrestrial artillery

interacnnected circuit 111o5) is irteciated fics the impact point in

the prcjectile to the Leginning of tle trajectcry phase in question.

Let us write equation (11.31) for the lassize section or ground-Lased
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missile tcajectory

-...Ap. ,Slu- Qgs, +x..,) dx.

'3 (11.38)

Xn order to obtain ftcs (11.38) the fciuula, which determines

ccrrection into distance, it is necessary tc select one of the

coqfficiemts kc so that it would ccrtaia cx, the remaining

coqfflcients of interconnected circuit they are taken equal to zero.

For an impact point (Fig. 11.11) it is Fesible to take
i I eye I

after ccparison with tke third tet cf egtatic; (11.38) we will

cttaiu

'ipe

Furthermore,

1Cu..O. Pros (11.38) 14t as have

lhe pbysical sense of values a and ), is explained, after

makial equal to zerc a &ite aid in pairs deviations

UbOftago; for example, by taking &N-46=-0 and *--I. let

as fled

Similarly we will ottain

&ad,f~-- " m n-7 "
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XCI

Jig. 11.11. The cuts of tra-ectcrjEs, adjacent tc impact point: 1 -

rct disturbed (calculatEd); 2 - defcrued.

Fage 442.

,Instantaneous values A,, A2 A 3 iq fumcticv from x, including

Ift and Aft are obtained by the rumerical integration (by ETSVN

cr vith manual count) of interconnected circuit (11.35) under the

initial conditicns

)ic-Ot AIC-O; ,c=--
IPcI"

the space of integratica for i is taket with minus sign, since

integration is realized fxci cne x0 tc x..

During the determinaticn of ccrrectiov intc distance from

(11.39) values 6um6,px acd 6ji they ost be determined during the

study cf the preceding/previous tralEctcry 1hase or be specified by

assignment.
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If we assume 61U-6p3-6v-0, t hen

XCI- { (),as + k.,) dx. (11.40)
£3

Last/latter formula sakes it FossitlE tc determine correction into

distance for the factors %kcse effect iE ccisidered through a, and

P. (sctational effect cf tte eartt/grcund* a change in the

meteocological conditicrs, etc.).

Curing deterainaticn 6x¢ for the trajcctcries of the projectiles

cf grcund-tased cannon-type artiller) the ittegration of

icterccnnected circuit 411..5) it is nEcesEscry tc carry out frcixc

tc x 0 0. Furtheracre, tor the Fcirt cf fliSht it is possible to

accept 6 yo = 0 and then frcm (11.39)
ZC

6C-.%+).gp9+ (a6 +4g,)dx. (11.41)

Last/latter formula is ccoucn/general/tctal corzectimg formula for

the ccurlete horizontal firing distance grc(.d-tased artillery piece.

3.5. Determination of correcticn factcrs frcm tbe similarity of

trajectories.

for calculating tbe ccrrecticrs into tie trajectory elements cf

the projectiles of constant mass, ftequentl) axe utilized the

dependences, obtained fLc. similarity ccnditicrs of trajectories.

Let us take the first equation cf systen (1.141) and let us

........
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determine correction factors fcr ccalete distarce tor a change in

Eressure and tempoxatuxe cf air is tte ioist c flight (and further

alcng trajectory). If ue assume %-Vi . them 9%"% and

xe-0(g1 e.(1.1

Fa~e 443.

ifter recalling that c*-- -  and, ccnsid*zinS vs and 90 in (11.42)

cc;stant/invariable, let us take altErmatel) derivative of XC on c

ard ca ha.

Ccotaxing two last/latter equalities, ue vill cttain

0 (11.43)

If to accept h0 o.A, 6 , the first Equation of system (7.141)

will take the form
%,c=---0-0i(ea C. 06). (11.44)

Accepting in last/latter equality So ocnstatt/,ivariable and

diffezentiating alternately cn vo ard Yo. u wiJ obtain after the

ccovelsions

lrcR 411.43) and (11.45) it is evident that the correcting

coefficients, which considez effect cr the titing distance of the

deviaticn cf barometric pressure fLrc giver standard atmosphere and

the temFeratures of air it telease Ecirt (atd fwrther along

• -
i 

7.,-
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trajectcry), can be expressEd through tasic correction factors to the

deviations of the tallistic coefticiErt and tk. initial velocity.

3.6. Analytical method can te aplied ir the case when the basic

value being investigated is determined ty tie function, which

allcw.iassumes ottaining derivativeE in analytical fors.lethod, as a

rule, is utilized durinS the study ci tke tiajEctories of the

ircjedtiles cf constant mass. an examRle ci tke use of the named

ltthod have Examined we in f1 [resE~t chapter with the assumptions,

which correspond tc the Faretclic tbecry cf the motion of projectile

(11.6)

Ottaining tallistic detivatives in ccrLccticn with the

ellipkical theory of the ucticn cf the projectiles of constant mass

is examined in detail in wcrks (2], [;2], [;r.], [46]. It is presented

here tte basis of tte ccancr/Senenal/tctal 1rocEdure of obtaining

correcting formulas and correcticn factcrs.

Fage 444.

Lot us take the equation of elliptical trajactcry, which contains in

an explicit form the parameters, which corrisicrd to the beginning cf

inact~ve leg and deterairing all tke acticr characteristics,

including firing distance (2], and let us %xite it for point C' with
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a radius r-rc->Raaccepting it for tte kegir.ng of the entry of

Frc34jetIl. into tke dense Jlers of the atwczEbore
[2re- (I + tI,')---- (r. + r e" )f t-

~12rc- g@t9I.I (rv-rCe)A. (11.46)

!lbe vuitten equaticn car Le Fresented in tke fctm of the functicnal

d Fend nce

F ( I .m . , r . t ) - -0

and tp write
[2rc, (o + te .) - r . rc,) -

-2 re. tgOtg--(r.-r-)-F(., ., r., rc, 2#).
BeVc4 it follows that 2m-(P., vn, r.. rc.).

In connection with tke spherical ncdel cf the Earth,

ccnouuication/connecticn tetween angular aqc ty linear circular by

distasces is determined Ly the relaticgshil/ratic

L-I,+2Ra . (l1.47)

It is cvious,

L--y(,, S, r*,., ), (11.48)

and the coxrecting formula, obtained taring intc account only first

terms cf expansion, in accoidance %ith (11.) it will take the form

-A.-,m+,, rv +.-w..

Ballistic d.rivatives . in accordance witt (11.7) and (11.48) will

ke equal to
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'.es.m'.

Fage 1145.

Equation (11.46) is written in imjlicit fcru and, without

isclating the determining Farameters, be will cttain ballistic

derivatives (correcting ccefficitrts), usitc the obvious formula

Let us give a* examFle the derivatica of the de~endence for a
'I£

ccitecticn factor

Using (11.46), we will obtain

r, VM (. +r) -

-4 Lft Ic g 1. Ig -2 Aj.r,-¢ (; 11.49)

-[F2re (I-l-gilO.)--(r.-lrc-)]tg+ -

Cale1 to (11.50), lot as have
L .. . - -; -i - "- -: ,. .' ,.. .. -- -,' : . ... . :L _ .' . . .J ..
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2 [(r. + rc) n' + + re, i Is sin (2)+(r - r)csoIh

Formula for the calculaticn of coriecticn irtc firing distance during

the deviaticn only cf ititial velccity takds the form

6@6 R086-(11.52)

By tots can te vritter correcting formulas also for

ctkEr determining jarazEter

tage 446.

Frequently they introduce intc exaninaticr value x = rv2/k uhich

i,,
for initial conditions is equal to x--- Utilizing value x4. it*

is necessary to bear it mind, that x.-f(rRv,) and

dr, #we , , tl

let us give vithout derivatict the ballistic derivatives,

extressed through x, [i]. then rc',Rq

Il~l IL - - . ..
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EL 4. (+ ,L(I +Io.),in2 t, (11.57)

A'= w~i a.(r,- 3"+315 15 ll)

Pci a ymmtrical trajlct'r3l in tilt Case r~ir* w i ll obtain

SO 3 ++ *.(I 'o* .).

Er. 8 ,
dL (4R2.:.(I +jg4e)( + (gII) +

ES, . tl .
a al in ILA , (r. c "3 ia R r en i te o

I cf the functional dependezce

ibeg. &.- a height/altitude of the lmnitiaJ [cint of the elliptical

tiaj}ectcry ahove the SEufICE of the sF.ritca1 ucdel

" ,W(1+jF~a(b-I" rt'-R ni .

Faxthg.und. In this case, a cange Cn th. rane angle taking into

account o.1y lin#az terms of ez anicn IR term of (11.2) is equal

Oft ~ ~ 0 . 1*.+(1+I#

tIlizag (7.19), 1. 1. Lysaako was c efted (11.59) and

cbtid ton equation. ccnntctng in il li et oCf o deviation

b6OO6aad S, (18].
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face %47.

-{29uI -~l Co 2t (.. )

-~(2+) Wn2+ sn (In + 2) do..~r (on+ 20'
l% €Cos2 O cos 0, G oe

S- -cos2). (11.60)

Deseikering that 6L-Ra6(2*), fLc (11.'6C) we will obtain when

6.-6h-0:

#U. vs o V0a O i i
If one assumes that the elliptical traJectcry is symmetrical and

kegins on the surface of tke Earth, i.e.0 r.=rc.=R and projectile it

has velccity vs-ft then

2 23 [sin 2* ctg6,(1-cos2*)J. (11.61)
figures 11.12 gives curve/graths AL =f,,(Oo) with different

2*. ftcn curve/graphs it is evidert that ir all cases the ballistic

derivative has positive value. With idertical angular firing

distance. it decreases %ith an increase of the flight path angle in

the beginning of passive elliptical secticr.

lion equation (11.EO) accepting 6va=M=-O, we will obtain
OinR. uin2(%+j) (11.62)

Dependence OL A() is given to lig. 11. 13. with an

increase in the angle cl de[arture, tallistic derivative

decreases, transfer/converting trcr Fcsitive values to negative. The

zerc value of derivatives ccrresEcrds tc tte cftimuu flight path
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angles in the beginning of jassive section. Witb assigned the flying

range the zero VdlUe of derivative arshers the trajectory, obtained

at the siniuum initial velccity V..

the ballistic derisative of a chagge i the distance in

beight/altitude gave inactive leg bas equal tc

n2clg.. , (11.63)

The curve/graphs of deFendenc " --fa(@) are given tc Fig.d.

11.014. In all cases the derivative bas [csitive value.

op4
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FaSe 448.

15-

6 -

~q0

fig. 11.12. Cbangs of ballistic derivatives ~Lin fuaction of
angle of departure 6.-;b, at diffeiezt valmEs cf range angle 2*

Ie:() mam
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7 * -

5-5

2 -x

is~ a V Ra g-e 0 -

Fig. 11.13-. Change of ballistic derivatives in function of

angle of departure .oq at different valufs cf range angle

Key: 41). (ka/merad). (2). morad.

fig. 11.14. Change of tallistic dexivativen A in function of
'Au

angle of departure 06-06 at differtent values cf range angle .2-

Bey: ;41). kin,.

Eage 4649.

Witb Identical distance it decreases with ar increase in angle S
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The analytical met.od cf deteiLinirg tle ccrrection factors can

te also used in connecticn with different alircximate solutions of

the problem of external tallistics cf the jiojectiles of constant

sass, driving/moving in the dense layers of tbE atmosphere. Let us

examine obtaining fcraulas ard correcting ccefficients for the method

of pseudoveiccity. We utilize formulas (7.f-) and (7.65), the

ccnnecting complete firinc distance with th Farameters, vhich

determine the trajectory:

Xcr (DC D,) (11.64)

sin 20.= AC Ao -11-65)

Substituting (11.64) in (11.65), we will ottain the formula, which

ccquicts xc Cc'. O0 and v.:

r'xc (r'sin 20e-f -) AC -- .(11 . 66)

Nor obtaiping the diffELential correctiny formula of form (11.2)

let us differentiate la-t/lattet equality, ccnsidering variables

zc, '-4,O0. It is obvious that the terms, which ccntain uc. will also

be vasiables

c'xcd (c' sin 2%o + 4) " (c' sin 2 o +JO) d (c'xc)- d .Ac - dAo.
!; (11. 67)

Utilizing a basic ccrclusicn cf the method of pseudovelocity,

let us write

dA - JdD.
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Then the right side of equaticn 411.67) car te Lepresented in the

fcra
dAc-dA--jvdDc-JODO.

laoe dDc can be expressed by the initial [araueters, it

diftesentiatsd (11.64); tter

dAe-dA-Jcd(c'xc)+ JIcdD..-JdDe.

Carrying out the replacement of right side in (11.67), after

ccnvessioa we will obtain

e'xcd(C' sin +JO)+ Ic' -n- (Jc - ) d (c'xc)--
i -(-(so)dD. !

riffezence (4-4,) can be dctermined tsom tie kasic conclusion of the

method of Fseudovelocity. if we in formula (7.6C) replace

that me will obtain

Jc-J = 2' cos'Oo(tg +I I0I)
=-'sin 20+ 2c' cos , tg IO @.

fag* 450.

After substituting Ic-I, in (11.6e), after conversion let us

have

xcd (r' sin 2 Jo,-Jo)- 2 cos.g IcI d(r'xc)m

-(sin 21+2co#S6IgclI )dD#. (1. q9)

i -- 7
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Bealizing ditferentiaticn and carrying cut the replacement
VJ.=- ;dD,- - "

we will obtain Gw

xc sin tVc' ±c'xc coo OB 2 xxc " -

- 2 cos' 6. t I Oc I xcdc'- 2 cos'O Ig Ic I c'dXc.

-- (sin 20o+2cosP4tg~clj) "•t
0 (g)

After passing from differentials to finite low increments, we

ccqvert last/latter equality and we bill cttair the differential

cczrecting fcrmula
ex" .v*

scmc L8, + ~u+-'-msor

After conversion let us have

+If+11 1 C Eclws (-1.70)

Prequently is introduced sukatitutic y- and then the

fornilas of kasic correctice factors will take the form
x *r,+ _ ...L..

A . 'G(u) 4m "i6 J
Analytical method is a[:plicable fcr determining the ballistic

derived and higher orders, tban t1,e first.

IT. .. .... . ... ...... . ... ... ...... ':,.,,; C
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fage 451.

Within the framevork of parabolic theory, tie tallistic derivatives,

which characterize princilaI Fart c¢ tte change in the function, are

determined by formulas 411. ). The reflineert cf correction is

determined by three last/latter termsof fcrmula (11.4). from which

the seccnd derivatives are egual tc

(II.72'

Similarly can be obtained derivatiles . adi ot e

tasis of elliptical thecry.

Nowever. the mathematical ccallexities cf cbtaimiag the second

derivatives, the low value cf the standard ceviatioms (6), (asp and

ct Erpduct bvM sad, as a result, the insignificast rofinement of

cctrectios ltself* given by these terms, lead tc the fact that in the

Fractical calculations cf ccrtecticqs are ccsidered the usually only

liqeas terms of exFansicn.

3.1. tabular methods of calculating the cozzectiom factors.

Under tabular methods let us understrc tt. methods of

determining the correcticn factors vith the aid of the various kinds

c¢ the precomputed tables. The use cf tablea vcs acceptance during

Lwi
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the calculaticn of correcticns tc the trajectory elements of the

irojeatiles cf cannon-type artillery. Is krcwn the use of ballistic

collecticns (ballistic tables) for calculating the correction factors

in the method of differences and tie use of tables of quite

ccrrection factors. The majcrities of kallistic collections contain

the cell/elements of characteristic Ecints in the trajectory for

sczual meteorclogical ccnditions depending cn the determining

Farameters c, va and 9o.

Fcr zenith trajectcries the nuster of cetEtrmining parameters,

includes time t (see pace 2E6). The tables are comprised as a rule,

vith the ccnstant space of the determining larameters and this makes

it Fossible to utilize for the calculation cf ccrrection factors a

kvcvn formula of nuserical difterertiation (6.;6):

(11.73)

Alternately substituting in the numerator cl last/latter formula the

firing distance, undertaken dejendinm .cn a chance in the determining

Farameter, and into dencminator - the tabular interval (space) of the

determining farameter, it is possitle tc oktair the values of basic

correction factors for the calculaticr cf ccrrections into distance.

Fa~e '652.

Vcr the ground-based canncn-type artillery

-sw
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09 ZC (fe

C:_ _ _____,, . __- _ _, ;. (11.74)
Oft 2Ak,*

Last/latter correction factor in a series ct the cases must be

calculated when .,. undertaken ir Ladians.

for the trajectories of antiaizcraft aLtillery with the assigned

ccvstant/invariable time t cf formula fcr calculating the correcticn

factors, they take the foflcuing fce:

±1_ . U(c+h)-V(c -hc)

a. 2A,

ax- , X,..(l1 T)

2k.

ax x (#*+#A) -X (0r-.)

the tables of correcticn factcrs caq ke calculated by one of the

descr4ted abcve methods.

Since the trajectcry is deteruined by laxnueters c, v o and 0o,
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alsc the tables of correcticn factcrs have tke same entries.

Are known the corrEcticn cdrds of artillery academy, calculated

ky the method of the numerical integration cf the differential

equaticns cf correcticns [5S].

In tables for -arrel artillery pilces, they are given:

Qq---fxc -change in the couilete distance with an increase inIin

the temperature of air cn 10 along an entire trajectory;

Q -change in the cco lete distance as a result of an

increase in the initial velccity cn 1 w/s;

QJ'M=tm . -- change in the comilete distance as a result

cf am increase in the ballistic coefficient cr karometric pressure an

10/c;

Q-change in tte ccallete distance as a result of action on

the pscjoctile of lcngitudiral tailbind vitk a velocity of 1 n/s,

coastant along an entire trajectcr);

Qw,- lateral deviaticn of the impact icint in the projectile

as a result of the action of cross %ind at a rate of I r/s, constant

- -- .- *. .
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aleczg an entire trajectcxy.

Practical work on tatles is reduced tc livear interpolaticon in

terms of the assigned irtak* values cf c, va ard 90.

Eage 453.

§4. Cprrection into firing distance artillery shells during a change

in the initial weight.

The weight of projEctije affects bcth the action of projectile

in the bore cf artillexI instrument, determininS its initial velocity

and tp the trajectcry cf it- free flight ir the dense layers of the

atmosphere. Firing distance depends cn thrEe values: Vo, c and to;

the weight of projectile is determined first tuc. Consejuently, at

the fixed angle of departure it is icssible tc brite X,,t(u, )

Let us make an assusfticn about indeperdence of action vo and c

cq firing distance and ue will use ti.e differential correcting

fcKlula

The dependence of the ititial velocity cn tie weight of projectile we

will qktain on the correcting formula, knout ica interior
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ka listics.

kqg. 16-- correction tactcr.

Etce formuld for tie kallistic coefficient c=(id&/Q)103,

accepting Froduct ida ccnstant, taking the Icgerithm of,

differentiating and replacitg infinitesimal iicreases by final low.

we will obtain Sotstitutiag dv. and Se in (11.76). let us

ha ve

Ease 054.

Since correction factor value regative. is convenient to take

it ty absolute value and then

thence correction factcr intc distarce directly by weight of

zeCJectile is equal to

A* Q [I_#L I J

Taking into account this designatica we vill ottain

4e !!Q.teQ
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aepending on specific conditicns, the ccrrection factor and

ccrredtion into distance fcE the deviation cf the weight of

izcjedtile can have different signs.

§5. Account of the effect of the atmosFheric parameters cn rocket

flight and of artillery Elells.

theoretical studies and firings ccnfizz the essential effect of

the deviations of weatker factors trcr theiL nctsal values for rocket

flight and projectiles. 7ke effect cf weatter factors is considered

during determining cf mcticr characteristics, during the calculation

cf scattering trajectories and the deterniqaticm of the accuracy of

firing, in the calculaticns. ccnnected bitk the design of the system

cf the flight control, and during calculaticns .cr strength.

Jn ballistics the effect of the deviations of the ataospheric

parameters of rocket flight and Ftc~ectiles car be taken into account

by three methods. First method - calculaticr of corrections according

to the ground-based deviaticns of Fressure, humidity and temperature

frcm the normal under tie assumpticn of the validity of hypothesis

about tie vertical equilibrium of tke atmosibere and the

pzeseuvation/retention/saintaining of the claracter of a change in

L1
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the temperature with the height/altitude of the similar of the

functicn r(y), accepted in standard atmcspkere. An example of

cttaining correction factcrE intc aistance to the deviation of

grcund-based barometric pLessure ard virtual temperature is placed in

§3 present chapters [fcraula (11.43) and (11.45) ].

The second method ccnsists ir determivatica and use of ballistic

mean deviaticns of weatier factors - average, ccnditionally constant

with zespect to an entire trajectory of the deviation of virtual

tea~erature from normal lab ard ccnditicnalJ' ccnstant neutral wind.

?be first and by the seccnd methodE are applied most frequently in

practical work during preparation of firings aEd processing of their

resul~ts.

Page 455.

Theoretically stricter is the third method according to which

into the systems of differertial equaticqs cf uction are introduced

the equaticns, which directly deterzine a change of the weather

factors in the function of any cocidinate lost frequently

height/altitude) or in the function cf time. With a strict acccunt of

the effect of a change in tte atuc*Fberic Faxameters to rocket flight

aod artillery shells in calculatior. must te utilized the

cotcrete/specific/actual (experimental) functicqs, obtained according
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to the results ot the scutding cf the atmoEjhere.

During forecasting of a change in the %father factors, are used

the statistical processings of the results cf meteorological

investigations. The results cf statistical jrccessing can be

retresented in the form of the randcs functicns, comprised on

coordinates and on time. Statistical FicceEsing cn coordinates is

ttilited usually in ballistic calculat.icqs, statistical processing on

time is utilized predominantly during setting cf wind load on flight

vehicle in stress analyses, in the stabilit) aralyses of notion and

flight dynamics in the restless atbosplere.

!.1. Account of a barometric change and tealetature.

A barometric change and temperature on height/altitude for a

standard atmosphere is exaffined in cha~ter 1I, §3. With the wish to

ccpsider in ballistic calculaticns the conczetelspecific/actual

realization, experimental cr calculated, it is necessary to have the

data gn a barometric chance, humidity and temieratures of air on

height/altitude, presented in the fcru cf fcraulas, tables or

curve/graphs. Air humidity easily is ccnsidered through virtual

temesature c4 formula 42.4C). Fressure and tearerature are

introduced into calculaticn acccrding tc fczuulas for an air density

(2.43) or (2.51), temperature i ccnsidered alsc in formula for the

A,
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steed cf scund. During the tse of curve/gralk c,(M)* comprised for

grcund-based standard ccnditions, the tffect ot a change in the speed

ct sound in height/altitude for drag can be ccnsidered on formula

(2.100). A change in the thrust ir height/altitude must be calculated

fcr ccncrete/specific/actual metecrclogical realization according to

common/general/total equaticn (2.115).

Xt is obvious, each realizaticn of the charged weather

coostituents on height/altitude requires tke ;'rdependent solution of

tte selected system of equations.

Fage 456.

5.2. Equations of motion cf tke projectile cf ccnstant mass upcn

comsideraticn of a tarcuetric chancE and teufezature.

During the definiticn cf air drag %ith the aid of coefficient

ca(M) the account cf a change in tke Fresstre and temperature is

copdmdted, just as it is described in the iLeceding/previous section

fcr the projectiles of variaLle mass. If we toL determining the drag

use value E (5.6), then the system cf differential equations, which

describes the moticn of tke projectile cf ccnstant mass taking into

acccunt a change in the Fressure and temperature, it can be given to

the general view of equaticrs (11.14). Let ts take changed value
i

>1
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4B46E), then x'- -- Ex g--Ey-g-- -eEy. (11.60)

In accordance with (5.6) it is possiblf tc present 23f(c, h and

v) and to obtain [9]

M t A 2 N

Value .f() is determined frcr (11.25).

Luring a change only in Lallistic coellicient in accordance with

(11.8C) and (11.81) we will ottain the follcwirS system of

differential equaticns:

x E

Iith Xhe ccnstant tallistic coefficient

(A 2 T,, ) ] t \(I.

-eJ,-g- ( A 2 "T )
After integration can ke obtairid the noticn characteristics of

the pEojectile of constant Kass during the deviations of pressure 6h

and of virtual temperature 6r from tke values, determined by standard

atecsphere. If we use hypcthesis alout the vertical equilibrium of

the atmosphere, then tki changed ucticc chazacteristics can be

cbtaieed depending on surface pres-ure and the function of a change

in the temperature %ith height/altitude (9].

taking the logarithm of and differentiating equation for h
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(arcuetric function v(y)] and transfer/ccmectind from infinitesimal

to fiaite low increlents, we bill cttain

cr, by differentiating seccod term cu v, lIt us have

(ILlS)

Page 457.

introducing replacement in (11.83), se sill aktin

f (90+1 i~

-l -E --{ + .Fm.

2

last/lattex system of equations does nct reguirt for its soluticn of

fuqct*cning the barcmetcic change bitt heigkt/altitude and it is

ccnvenient for theoretical studies.

5.3. Account of wind effect on the flight cl thi unguided rockets and

artillery shells.

Basic problems during the study cf the action of wind on rocket

A
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flight and artillery sbells are: setting the mechanism of the direct

actica cf wind on the driving/moving rocket and projectile, setting

networks of the motion of the masses of air and the proof of the

legitimacy of the diagram accepted duxrg tie sciution of one or the

ctber Fioblea. meteoroicgical inveztigaticq& akcw that for the time

interval, which exceeds the time of cne grctp cf firings, the notion

cf ais masses in sufficiently large territcxy can be considered as

relatively steady and rectilinear bith Ireferred horizontal flows. In

each flows wind veiccity gradients In time -Ed lorizontal direction

Frcve to be unessential. Figures 11.15 shobi an example of a change

is wind velocity in horizcatal directicr.
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he: 1). US

S I -V

rig. 11.15. change in wind velccitl in hori2Cntal direction.

Rey: ).ms

Fa§e 458.

Icgetber with the relatively tranquil flows of air masses, there is

chaottc vortex/eddy, intermittent air *cticE, bhich is called of

gustioess. The investigaticn at the eddying effect of the atmosphere

cn rocket flight and piojectiles is ccoileu independent problem [20].

During ballistic calculations and durirg tbe preparation of

tiring usually are accepted fcllowuig a-sualticls about the character

cf the notion of the atmospkere: tbey do nct ocsider vertical wind

component; they assume that a change in the wind in height/altitudeL

remains constant/invariable within the limits ct the entire

trajectory in question, i.e., it is assumed that wind does not depend

-ING-liddLt j A
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ce horizontal coordinates. bith the adopted assumptions it proves to

be most convenient to represent the velccity vector of wind being of

toe cpuprising: tie comstant 7o(y) ard raadcu w.(V)

Ccnstant component corres|crds to the mathematical expectation of

vFper bind y and characteri2es the ccrtinucus uriform

displacement/movement of the lasseE cf air. Raodom comprising

cbaracterizes a change in tte wind frc. one shct to the next to

height/altitude y. ihen ccrcucting cf calculaticns the velocity

vectos of wind they expand in the tirectic; of firing (so-called

lcngitudinal wind), also, in standard tc it (crcss wind).

the special feature/peculiarity of the action of flight vehicle

to the moved atmosrkere ccnsists ir the fact that its velocity

relative to the earth/gzounc and relative tc tke driving/moving

masses of air is different. The velccity of flight vehicle (aircraft,

rccket, prcjectile) relative tc the Earth it is accepted to call

grcund speed, velocity relative to the atmc&Ekere - air. If the

grcund speed of projectile |absolute) is dc-igrated by vector v, the

velocity of the motion ct tke atucfpbere relative to the Earth

4tranalaticnal speed - bind velocity) ky vector 7 and the airspeed of

projectile (relative) threugh , then

and the velocity of projectile in noticn relative to the atmosphere
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is equal to

7he aaceleration of projectile in moticn relative to the Earth is

equal to v, and relative tc the atacs[kere i ne this case, it is

necessary to bear in mind, that the aercdymanic forces and

tcrque/moments are deteraired by the airspefd, i.e., g whose

nodule/modulus can Le desigred cn the apprciimate dependence

Eage 4I59.

The mechanism of tie effect of wind i; the general case during

the soluticn of spatial pzctlem taking iqtc acccunt the angles of

attack and slip, determined with te-fect tc airseed, is very

comilex. Therefore in practical wcrk frequertly is examined the

action of longitudinal and cross wird separately.

Let us write by analcgy with 13.44), (2.49) and (3.50) the

systems of equations, bhich descrite tie selarate longitudinal and

yawing motions of rocket, taking into accourt in them respectively

czly Icngitudinal cr only cicss wird ard cctEtirg that thrust P is

directed along the axis oil cl rccket. For the axial motion of the

rrejection of vector egality (11.E8) cn tkf axis of the starting

cccxdlnate system, combined with the center of mass of projectile,
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~eawm~a %-Oun . (11.1

lbe flight path angle In relative axial action is determined

frcs tthe dependence

the fundamental eguaticts, which dfscrzke the axial action of

the mquided rocket taking irtc acccunt thE action of wind

*.-uii, ill take the fCLm

. MT .#0
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tat

Fig. 21.16. Schematic ct tIte ccastzuctic4 ct argie of attack in

relative mation upon ccasideratici cf lcz~gitudica1 tailvind.

El: (1) . Trajectory.

Page 460.

Su~plementary equation for determiiming the angle of attack in

relat~ve motion

(11.93)

Jn accordance with (.)*(2.HE) an~d 12.ES) aerodynamic forces

and torque/moment taking iirtc acccxnt t1he acticn of longitudinal wind

axe aj~toxinately equal tc

Maw 2 (1^9,
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where

C, (M,)-ec (K,)+ e 4 (aA

2he system of equations, which describes tie yawing motion of

the unguided rocket taking irtc acccurt the acticn of constant cross

%Jqd ji,, can be writter in tie form

I (11.95)

4,li= M,5 ,; I =Vr+ 0 z- - VCos Isin V;

5ecall that velocity v must be determined during the solution of the

system of equations, which describes axial ucticn.

During the determination of tie directicn cf the yawing action

ct rocket cii powered flight trajectcryj has a value the mutual

lccati.cn of the center of mass and resultant pressure of rocket. The

effect of crcss wind Or cr rocket will cr~ate supplementary

aerodynamic force No. applied in resultant pressure (Fig. 11.17). Of

fiqued statically stable iccket the resultart Iressure is

arrange/located after tie center cf gravity nearer to tail assembly;

therefcre under the action cf torque/ucneilt trca force R, rocket

will turn itself by nose Eecticn tcuards wind ac that its

lozgigudinal axis will coincide with tte vector of airspeed. In this

case, bill appear lateral thrust ccsjcijeqt PG. this directed against
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vind and when Pg>R, rocket will Le ucved also against wind. The

s~in-stabilized missiles as a result cf dexivation, composite acticn

cf the force of Magnus and cross vird can be acved on powered flight

trajectcry in wind directicr. Cm iractive 1e9 with P=O the rocket

just as the projectile cf tarrel systes, will le moved in the

direction of cross wind. Figures 11.16 deFicts the schematic of

yawing motion against bind cf the statical], statle fin-stabilized

rccket on powered tlight trajectory under tie assumption that the

rccket is inertia-free.

Eage W.t1.

Let us designate the hori2cntal prcjection cf the velocity of the

center of mass in the starting cocrdinate sIstia through u=v ces e,

the hprixontal projecticn cf the s[eed in relative motion through

ur... per Fig. 11.ie

2, ,m. sin W; (11.96)
Cos qr, - V ft Oeft v , 1 .

supFlementary equation for determining the zlij angle in the relative

yawing moticn

Aerodynamic forces and torque/moment taking intc account the action

cf cross wind viii te equal tc

RI
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fig. 11.17. Rotation of the unguided fin-statilized rocket against

vied.

Fig. 11.18. Schematic of ccnstruction Of 8li4 argies during yawing

acticu Of rocket against bird.

Eage 462.

Figures 11.19 depicts the schematic of yawing notion stabilized

by rolling of the rocket (projectile) in pcbered flight trajectcry in

the case when lateral tkrus-t ccoictent act& in bind direction.

Acccrdizog to Fig. 11.19

Alf, (11.100)
I an W(11. 101)

._ _ _ _ . ...
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and supplesentary eguaticn

(11. 102)

Icr spatial motion with constant wind ircs vector equality

(11.88) we will obtain for zcduluE cf velocity

o ,YI-D. -t, (n. 103)

uhere v,,v v and w,,w, and * r Brojectic of the velocity of

the center of mass of FLcjectile and Ercjecticr of wind velocity cn

the axis of the startinc cccrdirate -)sten, cconined with the center

cf mass. Upon consideration only of hcrizcrtal component wind

acnsidering stable rocket as material joint of variable mass and

taking into account that %ith wind fcrce vector of thrust coincides

with the airspeed of the center of rass, we will obtain the cosines

cf the angles between tte directicr cf airsjeed and the corresponding

axes of the starting systez of coordirates

91 V, ...

'.
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Cs

Fig. 11.19. Schematic of the constructicn cl slip angles during the

yawing notion of rocket in bind directicq.

FaSe 463.

PFc a statically stable fin-stabilized rocket c; powered flight

trajectory, the system ct equations ct moticn taking into account

wind will take the form

.",- = 't --. ' (j--WO)$SC, (Mr)--9; t11. 106)

• --- M "V
o, 20

Curing the study of the Icticn cf the cyrcscopically stable

rccket |TRS) on powered flight trajectcry it the right side of the

last/latter equation of first teLm the sigr sst be changed by

ze verse/ia verse:

" I U".. ( $ (M,). (11. 107)

2 . . : , . .. .-- . . . ..
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Fcz the jprcjectile of ccnstant mass, Eyster (11.106) will take the

.v, - (v)Sc,(I,);

2a -

if we determine th* drag through the talistic coefficient of c

and functico u w) then value f in (5.6) 1t~st te calculated thrcugh

velocity ,, ,d~gQ,4(119

Ecr the projectile cf ccnstant sass, the system of equations,

which ccnsiders wind effect, car, If writter in the fore cf

common/generai/total systen (11.114)

Using (11.104), it is Fqssille tc cktair

2kg iw

where

OUR and 'w

+ + 0.
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The velocity of the Ercjectiles of ccrztamt mass, as a rule, is

ccqsiderably more wind velccity. Eeject/thrcwivS in (11.111) terms

wz/v2 and 2.! lcw in ccmiariscn with unity, expanding simplified

furcticn (11.111) in a bincsial series aqd cisregarding in it the

terms, which contain relaticn to tle Ecjecticq of wind velocity

w, tc the ground peec in larger thar by the first, degree,

tcssible, fcllowing (9], tc cktain

v, ..L!-- J .-- (11. 112)

E,-=~-w f('2 ]

where (14) is determined frcm (11.25).

Eage 464.

Sukstituting E, in (11.11C) and disregarding the small seccnd-order

guantities, it is possitle tc oltair

x-Ei6+E[1+ WL~]A

Ei+E - -xW (11.115)

54 -o(o-,w,).

5.11. Account of wind effect on the flight of the guided missiles.
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for the guided misziles ct different t)fes- wind, it is one of

the basic perturbation factcrs whcsE actico is larried by the control

system, which holds the center of laEs cf Eccket in the predeternined

trajectcry. The deviaticr c¢ projectile fica calculated trajectory

under the effect of wind load is tbe ccnpcmtnt [art of the overall

erzcr for the firing the guided misEiles. bct all types of the

ccltrcl systems parry bind and in certain czEeS its acticn must be

considered by the methcds of hallistics. During preset control only

cc the pitch angles, yaw and tank tbe ccnticl eystem cannot consider

and parry the deviaticrf cf ccordirates x, I and z, caused by the

action of wind. Assuming that the ccntrcl [[cvides obtaining the zero

angles cf bank and yaw, let us coejrise system cf equations for

determining cf the longitudinal-behavior characteristics of the

rccket at the assigned tilt angle *(9) anc with rectilinear

hcrizoatal displaceuent/mcvement cf the masies cf air. As before let

us designate calculated values in relative actic by index r and from

(3.56) will have

mr, - -%1,,(11. II1)

after bhich on (3.58) we will obtain

, S N.( -*'

1~* a I - -"
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FaSe 465.

In the absolute motion

i+ . (ii. 117)

Cn the smallness of angles accepting

sin s, g; sin a,=sa, coss~i,~l

and using (3.59), we will cttain tka system of equations the

lc;gitudinal ccntrolled flight, which ccnsicers the action by

longitudinal component cf tre bind

P- X, Cos (1, -- ) + Y, .in (,-) -g sin ;
n

mV[= - Pa6 - X, sin (0, - 0) +- Y, cos (0, - 0)) -- 0*os__

-0+ I+(. 118)

,,.fn I . X,=-1.$,(M,)
, O~,--- tye O-w

vItb the tailvind

and.

Naviqg longitudinal-tehavior charactezistics, yawing motion

taking into account wind car be calculated lrcu the separately sclved
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system cf equations. On (-.(2), it is Ecssille tc write

and further

Ago (II. 12D)

Eurint the writing cf last/latter eguality, it was assumed that the

rocket has gas-dynamic ccnttclE of flight Athe jet vanes) and,

thezefcre, ccntrol force and totque/mcment tLey do not depend cn the

effect cf wind.

Eage 4C6.

In absolute notion, as tetore

2 aaIIVlv

i Cn the smallness of the aagles

Ihe first equation of system (3.49 ) tabling zntc account the action of

czcss wind will take the fcim
0--l--[-P ,Z?.,J.

L .. .....
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If there are no any special consideraticns, tie programmed value of

the yaw angle should take ec-ual tC 2erc and system of equations

taking into account expressions for g and will be written as

follovs:

z=-vcos sin W;

Z, Sef,,$ o" P, (i. t2)

WOSW,=VC0O 0$;

Since -- , then in yawing motion axis of zccket must be moved in

[azalkel to itself (Fig. 11.20).

iI

i~
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Fig. 11.20. Flow chart cf tke guided missilE ulcn consideration of

the action of cross wind .

sage 467.

During control on coordinates, wind ellect is parried by the

coqtrol system. the dynarics of mcticr in the restless atmosphere and

the calculation of the ccrtrol systeu fcr wird

disturtance/perturtaticr is examined in the autcmation of guided

missiles [19], [20].

5.5. Ballistic neutral wind and tallistic temperature deflection.

Xntroduction into the kallistic calculeticn of the

concrete/specific/actual furcticns cf a charge in the temperature and

wid co height/altitude is latcrious picbles. Each meteorological

realization requires the indeeendert sclutics cf complex system of

equations. Considerably the more siuFly a[Lcxination method, which

coiEists in obtaining cf the ccrrecticqs, designed cn differential
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correcting formulas. Tte aElicatict/use cf differential correcting

fcrmulas for determining the ccrrectics fc vivd and deviation of

tenteKature cf air from normal function r(y) prcves to be Fossible,

if we introduce intc calculaticn reutral cczstast according to an

entire trajectory wind and ccnstant deviaticr of tesperature. Then*

ccustants were called tallistic avtxace. Eallistic wind- a nad

ballistic temperature deflection - &gs tkej ace defined from the

ccqdition that those catsed by their actict cf the deviaticn of

imFact Foint will be tie same as dtzing the teal

ccfcrete/specific/actual realization of a ckan in the wind and

temFezature o4 beigbt/altitrde. If are kqcbt kallistic average, then

tke deviations of impact Fcint frcm those ttsiqved under qcrmal

meteoxclogical conditions will Le deteraintc according to simple

formulas. Correcticn irtc distarce fcx tallietic temperature

deflecticn is equal to

SAC.- C ks.(11.12)

Ccrredtion into distance fot the action of longitudinal component of

the kallistic wisd

UuinS.tcwas; (11. 123~

the lateral deviation of imfact pciat fro the action side component

cf the tind

±L(1.14
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The most theoretically substantiated mthcd of calculating the

kallistic average, suitakle for sciertific tesearch works and the

ccatxcl/check of approximaticn methcds, follcwE cf the condition

indicated above of their deterainaticr. Not an example let us examine

calculation Frocedure h) lcrgitudinal ccm~ctent of ballistic wind. On

the data of the undistUrbed nchinal trajectcry, we determine firing

distance a and ccrrecticl factcz tc constant in an entire

trajectery vied - JL.I

fage 468.

The determination of correcticn factcr we c€rry cut cne of precise

mthods, described above. fcr example, ty tke sclution of the system

ot equations, which includeE ccrstart bind.

Trajectory calculaticv is reFeated during the practical

realilation of a change Ly wind ccnFcnert ir keight/altitude, is

determined xc,, and ccxxectico intc distacce.

bc.a-xew,-'c. (11. 125)

Longitudinal component of tallistic vid tcz a

concrete/specific/actual trejectcr) and corciete/specific/actual wind

fupcticn is equal to

S t( 16)
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A similar method can be used fcr deterxininc side component of

kallistic wind - wss and tallistic tesperature deflection hrs.

Nor a practical work are ailied acre idle time, but less

Frecise method, connected %ith the determireticr of the weights of

lafers. For determirinq tie weightE cf layeLs aqd ballistic the

median trajectory it is divided cn height/altitude into a series of

layers (usually an equal thickness). Ite tkickress of each layer is

taken depending on traj(ctcxy height ftcm 2CC to 800 m, multiple of

100 mi For each of layers, are determined tie ccrrection factors

First two determine charge in the ccnplete distance with an increase

in the temperature ca 10K ard wind velccities cn I m/s only in the i

layer. The third correcticn iactor determines the lateral deviation

of the impact point in the projectile with cross wind I u/s only in

the i layer. The calculaticr of each ccrrecticr factor for the i

layer is conducted independently; with a chence in the temperature or

the account of wind in the i layer in remairinc layers, is assumed

normal law v(y) and dead calm. Fcr each trajectcry it is necessary to

ccqduct n of the calculaticrs bhere n - mirimum number of whole

layers, in the sun of height/altitudes cf brich is placed the

trajectory height. Ballistic temperature deilection is determined

frcm tke equality
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where 6,- deviaticr cf concrete/srEcific/actual mean temperature

in the i-th layer from mean temperature in the i-th layer, determined

by the normal law of a change in tie temperiture on height/altitude.

Eace 469.

Ballistic temperature deflEction

_______ (11.128)

2he relaticn

q,- 11. 129)

is called the weight of the i-th layer accczdimg to temperature.

Ccqsequently,

the calculation of the weights of layeis cf ballistic wind is

hinder/hampered by the fact that wi~d is vector quantity and can

change module/modulus and directiop deFErdirq cq the number of a

layer. Furthermore, one-type rccket and artillery pieces, having the
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identical weights of layers, will bave difftxet ballistic wind

depending on the line of fire. Because of tLis the calculation of

ballistic wind is conducted for the cciditicral line of fire with

zexo azimuth, i.e., for a directicr in rortt, bith the subsequent

ccnvezsion in the real line of fire [18). 14 line of fire is

doterained by the azimuth cf firing Am-by the angle, calculated

clcckuise off direction in rorth befcre dixecticn in target/purpose.

Azimuth of wiqd A,,- the angle, calculated also clockwise off

directicn in north to the vector of wind, directed toward the firing

Ecsit.icn (Fig. 11.21). 71ey have plus sign the lcngitudinal wind.

directed tcward target/Fur~cse (i.e. tailwirid), and the cross wind,

which blows to the right trcu the line of fire.
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AN1

fll. 11.21. Azimuth of firing A, and the azimuth of wind Aw

Bey: (1). North. (2). West. (3). East. (4). kimd direction. (5). Line

cf fire.

fage 470.

Acccrding to determinaticn for the incidentel kallistic wind,

divected from north to soutk, it is Fossible tc write the equality:

whencE the 1cogitu4iaal kallistic blad

re viberI
#Z = -( 1 1 2
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- weight of a layer on Icngitudinal CCNuon*t ct ballistic wind.

The lateral deviation cf projectile uncer the action wind

ccmoment, which blcws frcm the east tc vest, is equal

4..i-Oa,

Hezce side ccmponent the velocitieE cf the tallistic wind

, .(1. 133)
,bhere

19\ , 9a/ '

a layer on side component wind velccity.

the direction of the action of kallistic wind is determined from

the acgle

134)

If ballistic wind is dixected toward tte fiLing position from the

fitst fourth, the* Lu--i, if frci the seccnd fourth, then ,sM

,W-'--; if from the third fccrth, t.cn LmtW+% and if

from *be fourth, as shcun ir Fig. 11.;1, tken Amami

modulus of velocity cf the tallis.tic bind

for the real line cf fire, lcugitudinal and side components of
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tallistic wind are determined frcm tie forgulas

A 55gm 5 00(A-ASXW, ws' ( A y-g7I.

lage 471.

The weights of layers q,, q, , q,, for CWE and the same layer it

is various in value and depEnds on the nuker cf a layer. It we in

fcxsula (11.127) assume k,=k. . ,, then

.+==1; is analogous

Equality to the unit of tie sum cf the weights ct layers is testing

the ccrrectness of their calculaticn. Ecr celculating the correcticns

into ccuplete flying rarge fcr wind and deviaticn of temperature in

ccqnection with artillery shells the weight of layers in the first

appEoximation, can he desigred cn chtaired !n Farabolic theory

fcznula (10. 16).

Fcr different systems and the trajectcxies of one system, the

weight of layers will he differert ard it t-st he calculated

previcusly. During the Freparation cf concxete/specitic/actual

firings at the data of setecrclcgical tulltttir are calculated from

layers of deviation O* - - after thich are calculated

ballistic temperature deflection and tallistic mind.
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5.6. AFproximation corxecting formulas to Icngitudinal and lateral

ccnstant mind.

the set-forth methcd is develcpEd for the account of the

separate effect of constant longitudinal ant crcsswind on the moticn

ct the center of mass cf artillery shell. NlEtical component wind

velccities is not considered.

let us examine first crly axial mcticn. Ihe special

feature/peculiarity of uetkcd ccrsi-ts in tie fact that relative

ucticn of the center of %ass of projectile is examined in the

coerdinate system, which accompliskes translaticnal motion relative

tc the Earth in wind direction with its velccity. Complete firing

distacce relative tc) (in atsclute wctioq Earth with longitudinal

tailwird ws is equal to

ubere gc,-distance in relative 5cticq;

te- total flying time, identical tctb in relative and in

absclite mctions.

Designating S_- distance in absclute motion with dead calm,
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we vill obtain correctica fcr the Icagitudiral mind

cc

(it . 138)

Fa~e 47i

Eifference z0,--g is usually saall for its determination it is

possible tc use differential correcting fcxaula, bearing in mind that

the trajectory of the Fzojectile cf ccnstart mass is determined by

values vo, 6
0 and c

If. to.+ ±! +-t+wtC. (11.139)

Differences in the initial velocities and angles of departure in

aksolute and relative mcticrs are equal to

Difference in the kallistic ccefficievts 6c=0o.

The relative initial velocity in axial action and the angle of

dejarttre along Fig. 11.22 are equal tc

*, wage'%.. (L 4S)

After the determination ot basic correctic factor _"M

and of the time of moticon c along tk data ct nominal trajectory.
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it is necessary to calculate v ,., and %6,,

Ucrrection for longitudinal wind will Le determined according to

formula (11.139). Par bigi initial velocities it is possible to use

bith tcraule 111.112)0 after replacing in it zxlw by cos Oe; then

Let us present (11.142) In the fora

' ]""

'1

1 I.
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Pig. 11.22. Schematic of the determination cf the initial velocity

aixd angie of departure in zelative plane ucticr under the effect of

co*EtaImt tailvind.

Fig. 11.23. Schematic cf detertinaticio cf iritial velocity and angle

cf dejarture in relative yabing ucticm ufldci effect cf ccustant cross

U i Ed.

Page 4e73.

recomEpcse/expanding the valve9 included intc traciets, in a binomial

series and omitting the memters of the seccid ard higher than the

crder of smallness, it is Ecssible tc cttalt:

Ccunting approximately
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we will obtain

*.,Z ML an 4, (11. 144)

let us substitute 111.143) and (11.144) it (11.139) and after

conversions we will obtair the aFplcxisaticr ccrrecting formula

where ± it is taker in the dimensiczality u/rad.

Whe lateral deviaticn cf the center of mass of projectile under

the action of constant crcss wind ir atsolcte uction is equal

, -s +t. (11.146)

In the system of coordinates Ox4gta, drivilig/mcwiag with the speed

cf crcss wind in the direction of its actici, tte velocity of the

center of mass of projectile is equal tc

Cn Fig. 11.23

CE.
(11. 147)

.cr hig. initial velocities

%Psv ad I~O

"MUM
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Irom the same figure 11.23

ior relatively low argles of departure and large v. can be

counted #g1rtg# and 66o=0. With the adopted assumptions lateral

deviation sp is deterrined by the rctaticr cf trajectory plane of

relative notion relative to the system cf ccordinates Oxr,, around

azis , to angle To, and then for an iskact Eoint

zc,-XcV -- C (11.149)

EaSe 41L4.

the lateral deviation of rcjectile Cf relatively terrestrial

starting coordinates for current 1cint in tke trajectory with respect

to 111.146) is equal

x(11.150

and fcr an impact point

z = (IC L. wean%(11.151)

Let us note that value tgV- is cktained without the

acccumt longitudinal coi[coent wind velccit). If we consider

lcqgitudinal component ct wind, ther

tg wa(11.152)
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As a result of the made simplificatious in formula (11.145) and

(11.151) give noticeable errors at the low initial velocities and the

large angles of departure. Acceptakle results can be obtained cn

(11.145) and (11.151) with v,>250 n/s and 6c<45 0 .

§6. Determination of ccrrections during the calculation cf comFlex

trajectories.

Ccmplex trajectories are subdivided irtc the individual sections

wbch are distinguished b) the character of effect on rocket flight

and projectiles of the lasic and perturtaticn Fcver factors. Fcr

example, under the effect cf cross wind on tte active-reactive

statically stable unrotated mine it will twice change the direction

of yawing motion (Fig. 11.24). On the first inactive leg, the mine

will be moved in wind directicn, cm the seccnd section (active) the

yawin$ motion of mine bill te directed agaicst wind and on the third

section (second passive) tte nine will te asair moved in the

dizecticn cf cross wind. Value and tte sigr cl drift of rocket from

Flane of reference of fizimc cn the first aid second sectioms aa 8md'

A
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I n

1ig. i1=24. Schematic of the lateral displacement/movement of

active-reactive mine uncer the eftect cf cIcs tind.

Fage 415.

for each of the secticr ct the acticn characteristic of rocket, they

are determined by the imitial conditic¢s: the ccordinates of

transiticn point tc the changed character ci action, by the sense cf

the vector of speed and i) the acdrlrs cf ielccity of the center of

eass at the moment cf transfer/transition. turttermore, for each of

the sections acts its s)stes of forces. The inertia properties cf

rccket (projectile) deter ire sxccth transiticr from one section to

the nest; the horizcntal pxcjectior cf trajectcry in Fig. 11.24 does

not have acute angles, and the maximum values I and z2 do not

ccrresjond to the pcints of the re~lacesent cf the system of forces.

i,.e., to points N and K cn clevatict.

...I..
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Coordinate definiticn cf the end 1cintE cf complex trajectories

- the Fcint of shell burst bith antiaircraft fire and of the impact

Icirt in the projectile with. ccntact fixing - it is possible tc

conduct ir4 the manner that this was descrikhd alove. Systems of

egeaticns for each cf tie sEcticrs astt include tasic forces and the

Ferturkaticn factors whcse effect cn tie rtsults of firing is assumed

to establish/install. Ncticn characteristics at the end point of the

FrEceding/prev: ous secticn bill be initial ccrditions for that

follow.

Curing the use of differential ccirecting formulas, the

cczrection factors must te determired separetely for each cf the

sections; the obtained ccrrecticnE uust sutsequently be summarized

taking into account their signs. It is necessary to keep in mind that

the method of differential corLectjng fcryclas in application to

ccn~lex trajectories is nct considered transiert processes from one

secticn to the next. It is assumed that the net system of forces

imuediately, without transient process. chaxrea the direction cf the

aotion of the center of mass of rocket cr [rcjectile. Upon this

setting smcoth curve of the hcrizcrtal trojtcticn of trajectory in

Fig. 11.24 will be converted into krcken lite bith salient points at

the ead/leads of the secticrs. Let us examire, for an example, the

calculation of the lateral ieviaticn of the isfact point in the

aguied rockot from plane cf reference of tirixg under the effect of

ccqatamt cEos wind (Fig. 11.25).

. . . . . *.. . . . .. ... ..... .. . . x 1: .. ...ILI] --- :' ' t
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fig. 11.25. circuit of lateral displacameqt of Frojectile of constant

nass conder action cf crcss bind.

Key: .(1). Impact point. (2). Plane cf reference of casting. (3).

firing position.

Fage 476.4

Pciat VA&prFojectioa cf tte point cf the end/lead of powetred flight

trajoetorp on horizontal plane. Distance frcs 1cint ft.on the

Frajeetion of the plane cl casting cr hcrizcotal plane (line of fire)

- 60Let as designate tbi~ugh zow- deviatico cf the impact point in

the ptojectile from the line of fii.. deterained by deviation 41.7boh
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lateral displacement of Flojectile, determined ky the deviation of

velcc$ty vector of angle 6%Y in hczizcrtal elate, let us designate -

40NbTbe lateral disflacement of prcJectile, determined by the

deviation cf velocity cdulus, let tE desigrate through zc , and the

lateral displacement of jro-ectile, determired ty the ettect of wind,

let us designate zc.. For the case then the deviation of determining

Fatameters W,>0. &,<O. &%<o and w,<O, in ecccrdance with Fig. 11.25

we obtain the total lateral deviatict

zC-- ZC- zCV-ZC,-Zc,. (11. 153)"

Utilizing a differential ccirectinc fcrmule, we will obtain

D--!!c . - -_ I__ - Oz W. + as -&U 1 M

Coirections for wind w, and for a chenge ir tke velocity at the end

cf the operation of engine 6% are determired ty one of previously

examined methods.

lith the adopted assumptions the devieticq & will lead tc

eguivalent displacement relative tc axis Ox cf the projection of an

entire trajectory cn hcri2crtal plane, i.e.,

Ccrreation factor for a charge in the anIle 6Y. will be determimed

frcu gecietric consideraticns. Let the velccity vector of #R be
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deflected frcm the plane, parallel to lane ci zeference of firing

and passing through pcirt K, by angle OUMW(iz Irclined plane) ; then

sin 4) 5

Frcin Big. 11.25

Here 4v- length of inactive leg vhen 4&* Ca the smallness of

angle, it is possikile tc accept *Y m ast then

bbere the correcticn factcr

Fage 477.

let us examine the Frcceduxe cf tic- calculation of the

corrections, which consider the curvature c± tic karth. For the

sjherical model of the Earti ir thE central gravitational field of

tbe plane cf two trajectcries, agitated and act disturbed, they

coipr~,se the dihedral angle whose fin/edge traverses the conditional

center of the Earth. The value cf ciicdxal angle will. be determined

by the lateral deviaticr of Foint 9 ci value 6z,. Let us designate the

calculated end/lead of the engine Cftratict with point 4,,th. real
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emd/lead of the engine cezration - ly a poirt K. The projections of

Foints Vo and of K on the surface ct tie siberical model of the

Earth let us designate (. and K.; reseectitell, imFact points let us

designate C. and C. Tbe fin/edge cf dihedLal angle is Iccated from

the radius-vectors, which ccnnect Ecints 16 and K with the

ccrditicnal center of tke Earth, cc angle r/2- It is obvious, fuq

OM6 as this was obtained eazijer fcr Icu fiLinc distances with the

ncqintersecting planes lasic ard that acitated ct trajectories. Let

us designate in Fig. 11.26 intersecticn of tie fin/edge cf dihedral

angle %ith the surface of tie Eartk ky Foit - a. it we do not

ccrsider the difference tetbeen I. at bei'c t/altitude h and &X, on

the surface of the Earth, tken it is lossitle tc use similar

sFherical triangles . ard f Er(u srkerical trigonometry

and, ubich means, that

#Are
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C

R3
S21

Pig. 11.26. Lateral displacement of the prc;ectile of constant mass

a. depending on the lateral liveaz deflecticip cf initial point aff

Fig. 11.27. Lateral disilacEuent cL Ercjectile cf constant mass v

depending cn lateral angular deflecticn of veiccity vector G.

Page 478.

kith the low range angle

cam2ft X. teA . *six..

In the particular case, vten finL, .

Let us examine correction for angular cefliection &Yi. with the
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spherical model of the karth. In Fig. 11.27 sides of spherical

triangle CPJ( and CK3 are prcjections cq the sutface trajectories of

calculated and disturbed Earth. Tbe lateral deviation of impact point

frcr trajectcry plane, passing thrcugb foirt - I and C, determined by

angular deflection 6w*, we will ottain from I3erical triangle CK 3C

ZCy -- W -. W =. (11.159)

![he correcticn factor

Ite great value correction will haie bith range angle 2'-=

2, with distance 2-2a the correcticn will tecome equal to zero.

With short distances K#,-'L and then te will obtain already

krcwn to us formula (11.15E).

*1
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Page %79.

Chapter XII.

Initial conditions of stot.

type and the desigmaticn/[urrcse cf rccket or projectile, their

ccretzucticn, aerodynauic ar~d tallistic dati, tke constructicn cf

Frcjectile installation arcd seteczclcgical ccnditions, by which is

copducted the firing, deteriine the initial ccrditions of shot for

the assigned distance. Cf tt~e unguided rockets and projectiles,

initial conditions lay cut cf trajctcry.

the characteristics of the spatial actica, cf the unguided rocket

cam be determined. after zclviry s)stes of fcquations, obtained from

equaticns (3.7)- (3. 12) , and (3. 14) - (3.23) , f ter placingj in then

After simplificaticns the system will takE the form
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+ V€S $ r -,, : ,

& m, (s..-X+Q.,, .b-,.+r+Q

J +(Js,- 4a) u,, -Ma

C-Ig nYtwsx'% sinOwi I e S iS, a o V

4n/ tu.sn O cossc -J-v .9 (sM1. U CO?+

.+co Ves a bi .t -

- IBig . -sY;Te Cos P on 0- sin Panm

!f=, www -! M12 -Vsn '

a raJ InV;I m II. 1
Ease 4eO.

icr the solution of the written system, it is necessary tc kncv

the isitial values of tie fcllcwing values: the initial value of mass

m.;th. initial values cf tie moments of irertia IJs, ,,, .,, the

initial values of all fccefs and tcique/ncsitts, vritten in right

Fart cue of six equaticns ct system. FurtbeyleCK. it is mecessary to

kaq; the initial values of fifteen acticq ckarecteristics va..h

we , 9w' No jim 06 to, ft 1 VC.- f ar...*
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if we instead of eguaticnas (3.14)-(3.1t) utilize three equations

(3.13J) then instead of -. ,.,eu,. and *a,, it Is aecessary to know

hyeand W the enumerated initial ccrditicrs stst be determined for

the torque/moment of the lcss of tight couFIing of the unguided

rocket with projectile installatic. Fcr determining the effect of

scattering initial conditions for scatterinc of trajectories (or

impact points) it is necessary tc kzcw the itochastic characteristics

of the named initial values. The scluticn ct assigned mission

relresents great difficulties; therefore tke efiect of initial

ccditions for the results cf tiring is estimated in the simplified

setting with cne or the ctkfr assuFticrs.

Effect on the firirg distance cf deviaticrs from computed values

cf the initial angle of deFarture, cf iritial velocity and

meteorclogical conditicts is ccnsideted witb the aid of correcting

fcrulas and is examined in chapter Xl, Let us kere show the effect

cf the design features cf Ftojectile installaticn on the formation of

tke initial conditions cf firirg.

I change in the initial conditicns of shot can occur because of:

a) the motion of the carrier cf atsamept;

ii
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b) the oscillation/vibraticn cf tie carrier of armament and

strictly projectile installaticn aE a result cf the elastic

ircerties of constructicrs;

c) the loss of the axial alignment of zccket and laurching racks

bith the descent of rocket frcs guidesi

d) the effect of gas flows, which is eahikited with the descent

cf the rocket from launcher or cn leaving cl tiE projectile of

artillery instrument frci tcre.

fl. Effect of the mcticr cf tie carrier of armament on the initial

ccdigions of shot.

The motion of the carrier of arzauent is sclid body can be

divided into the displacement/movement of its center of mass and

oscillation/vibraticn relative tc the center of mass. The

diaflacement/movement of the center cf mass is determined by two

acticas - by basic moticn ct the carrier of armament under the action

cf *otcrs and the oscillatciy moticn cf the center of mass under the

------SE
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effect of environmental disturtances (fcr cxamFle, the orbital

tcssimg of ship, caused sea rating).

the oscillaticn/vikraticns of the carrier cf armament relative

to the center of mass, ky aralogy bith the tcsuing of ship, it is

fossible tc divide into the rclling motion - r.olling of carrier

around its longitudinal axiE; keel tcssing - fluctuation of carrier

of its relatively vertical axis.

She total initial velccity of Frojectile ir earth-based

cccrdinate system without tie account of tke rctational effect of the

Earth is equal to

Uginlg,+w2+FUh (12.2)

where u- velocity of frc-ectile of relativel) projectile

installation at the moment cf the lcss cf tight coupling with guides

by the latter (for the flcjectile cf artillery instrument - muzzle

velocity);

g=- a speed of runnirg cf tie carrieL of armament (ship, tank,

aircraft);

Ii- the supplemertarj initial velocity, caused by

eQeaiZpsm@Rtal disturbance, in which mcves tie carrier (for exaiple,

ii
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the tossing of ship-launch %chicle).

the greatest difficulties are encountered during determination

Fa. If we do not consider the effect of mdium and to equate U-O, then

the value of the velocity Cf Lccket (Eicjectile) in module/modulus

and direction in earth-kase4 cccrdiqate system till be determined by

fclloving manner. let us jcin the ieginninS ct Earth-based coordinate

system with the center ct mass of launch velicle and it is directed

axis exj then so that it bculd cci[cide vitk the velocity vector to

(fig. 12.1). The sense cf te vectcr cf the velccity of the motion of

the center of mass of projectile relative to launch vehicle Ow lot

us assign by angle of departure in relative ictica a& and by the

headinS/course angle of firing q,,. lben, Le;rims in mind that V,-

translational speed, we %ill obtain fcr the Frc~ecticns of the speed

cf frojectile on the axis ct eartb-tased cccxdicate system the

fcllcwing exressions:
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Ir

Pig. 12.1. Heading/couirse angle, ttle ijitial velocity and angle of

dep~arture, oktained taking ictc accccrt the veiccity of carrier.
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Fage 482.

Mcdules of velocity of Frojectile in tie atzclute notion

Subistituting equalities (12.3), we will ottein after the conversions:

v.vj1+2AscosO1~ w,0 . (12.4)

beading/course angle of firing in the atsoilte action

q. Ctg ( V ~ (12.5)C+
Angle cf depasture ini the aksclute actica

I.- areccos( WWWtne+ (12.6)

three Last/latter formulas are obtained ce the assumption that

Ircjectile - material Ecint.

For determining initial missile attituce Irocket) relative to

the Earth it is necessary tc consider the eifect of the

oscillation/vibraticns of tkre carrieL ci atiaue~t and launcher.

let us examine the effect of the cecillaticn/vibrations of

launch vehicle relative tc the center ct oaks co a change in the

parameters of the action of rocket at descatt from launching rack. We

utilie five Systems of cool4inaten (IFIg. I;.;). The.

oscillation/vibraticn cf the caxriez cf armaseat let as examine

ralat~tve to earth-tased ccczdiaate astat~ i,.
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Eage 682.

Pig. 12.2. Coordinate slates for case ot missile takeoff from

unstabilized launcher of driviny/acvinS carxier.

Fage 4E3.

the origin of coordinate system O.&g..z. is rigid, connected with

cairier, let us place in tle centex cf mass cf carrier 06. The

rctaticu of the system cf ccordinates 416 relative to system -%M3 z.

let us define that as usual, by three acgles: in horizontal plane-

ty ankle 9. in vertical ;lane - by angle %.; lateral rotation

relat$,es to axis 0,,u - ty angle W. In the center of oscillatica of

launchisr 0. let us place tie beginning of two coordinate systess:

the systems of coordinates %9.ioVufu. of the rigidly connected with

carrier, and system of coordinate* UxuIjVU*., ccnnected with
launcher.
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the axes of coordiirates Xz~y.zo, are cc~licear to axes Xo.Z..

The rotaticn of launcher relative tc cairier is determined by two

acgles: by the heading/course angle cf fir irg qpc - between axesx

and 0. and the angle go, those deternininS the slope/inclinaticn cf

lavochber to the plane of axtes 0.xe ard ouxv,kI rigidly connected with

cairiez. The fifth coordinate system is the system 01xtylzt,

ccnnected with rocket at the ucuent cf its 4escent, with guides; the

axis Ojxj of this system ccincides with the live of fire.

lie pitch angles, yaw and hark cf rocket at the moment of the

lcss cf tight coupling bith the guides cf tie mcnstabilized launcher

ca4 be determined tcr two Ecsiticn* ci the laupch vehicle: at the

zeic values of the angles ci rotaticn of thc system of coordinates

Ou.Yjz., connected with ]aurch vehicle, relative to terrestrial system

(*ay-k-VsO) and for the argles of rctatiCL, different frcm zero

(i.e. for the case *%AO;,u*O and v.*O). Lifferences in the values

cf the pitch angles* yau and bank cf rocket, determined for the named

two positicns of rccket carrier, will determine the effect of the

osciliiation/vibraticn of carrier cc a cban~e in the angles. which

determine the position cf rccket cf relatively ground coordinates.

If we do not consider the elastic vibiaticas of the
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ccnstructicns of launch vebicle and cf launcher and

disturtance/perturtaticns cf rocket at the acment of its descent from

guides, then, by using the table cf transfer ccsines from earth-based

cccrdinate system to the cccrdinate system, cccvected with rocket

carrier (by table, similar ;.3d), be will cLtair equations for

determining the deviaticns cf the Fitch angles, yaw and bank of

rocket at the moment of start deperding on the angles of the

vitration of launch vehicle.

Ocr case *u-'~-s O and the adcFted ty us assumptions at the

icment cf the descent cf rccket frca guides, let us, obviously, have

Masg--q,. (from directicon Sa) and ? = C-

in other case, whea *00y-A0 ad',mO, tbe rocket will descend

frcm guides at angles.%* and 1. CcmFaritg, as this made V. P.

Iazakottsev [18], cell/elements of transitic at the moment of the

start cf rocket from the system of cccrdioates O to system

O.zlayz on angles WTm ij, and Ve is direct from terrestrial

system Oixafgz s  to systSm OaZAYIZ I CM assles " and -, we will

obtain equations for determining tte deviaticnrs of the pitch angles,

yaw and tank of rocket deferdimg cr tle anc]es cf the vibration of

zccket carrier [18].

Eage 4E4.

......
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Accepting, as a result of the smallness of angles,

sin +.=+, sin%=%, sin,=y,.

cos -cos --- cos V.-= 1,

we will obtain

%+j=arctg [-.COhq,+- t'y+ tiSinq,' q -qr; (12.7)
A = arcsin [1p .cos q, cos % + i y,. Cos T sin q,] -

AV= arctg[. g ,gq,+ 7 ]. (12.9)
4P, sin Tn - - =tnf gq

cog q, ,

The projections of the angular veiccit) vector of the rotation

cf launch vehicle of relatively earth,-kasee cccrdinate system cr. the

ccDnected with it coordinate axes, similar 43-13), will be written in

this fcrn:

sin (12.10)
0'.=j.cos?.cosy.+?. sin Y ;(2 I

, .- Cos 9 sin V U+i Cs Vn. (12.12)

Since we consider laurch vehicle and leuncter as rigid and

rigidly connected Lcdies, tien it is cbvioti that the vector of the

irstantaneous angular veIccity cf launching racks will coincide with

the vector of the instartanEcus angular velccity of launch vehicle.

f we introduce tie assumiticr that tie rccket during notion

alcng Iauqching racks cculletely receives tie ergular displacements

of guides, which ccrresjcnd- tc the stiffering joint between them,

then the vector of the instantaneous angular velocity of rocket will

be equal to the vector cf tie irstantaneous angular velocity of

guides. On the basis of the aforesaid, it Is pcasible to easily find

0 lI
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the pzcjecticz of the vector of the instantaneces angular velocity of

rccket, caused by the zcticr cf launch vehicle, cn the axis of the

connected with rocket s~stes of cocrdinates CILjyjz1 . Taking into

acccunt dependence (12.10), (12.11) and (1;.12), and also the

dizecticn cosines of passage from the systel of coordinates OUXIzU

to the system of coordizates Ogllx&, let i have

,--S,,~y 3 C~iq, 0 s in sn y,+%.c %sin q,, (12.13)

m,= -*,,sin y.cosq,,+*ycos'- , sin.sin q,, (12.14)
-- -- , in.,+-%, asq,. .(• 11.B)

the obtained equaticns make it ;cssible tc determine the angular

velocIties of rocket at tte zczent cf start frc the nonstabilized

launcher of the oscillating launch vehicle 1without the acccunt of

disturtance/perturbaticns vith descent).

Page 485.

let us examine the disturkance/perturkaticns of rocket with

descent from the directine statilized launcter, caused only by the

mcticn of launch vehicle. Ite autcuatic mactinte of the angular

stabilization of launcher Frcvides tIe constancy of the angular

Fcsitjcn of the guides bith rocket in sFac. bcuever, the rocket will

have the initial disturiarces alcng the pcsiticT of the center of

mass and rate of motion witt start, determired ky the motion of

launch vehicle, by the ncnurifcrmity of cotrse and by the orbital

tossing of its center of mass and ly tte vitraticn of carrier
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relative to the center of mass. Tke necessary cccrdinate systems are

shcun cn Fig. 12.3. fixed (terrestrial) cccdinates let us

designate Oax. 3za; tle ccordinates, rigicly ccnnected with launch

vehicle, let us designate as before OnxuYz.. Let us introduce with the

sufport systems of coordinates Ouxmaz.,Ot2Wtr2 and Ogea,4zN,

axis of which is directed ccllinearly aEprciriate by the axes of

basic eartb-kased ccordirate s)stes, ard be~ioring let us place: 0.-

- tc the center of mass of launch veticle; 06 - to the conditional

center of oscillation cf launcher; Oct - tc tke center of mass cf

rocket at the mcment of its descent frcs latnching rack.

the axes of the system of coordinates Oax~ln. are turned

relative to the system cf cccrdinateC UAAf at angles q, *and

y, the determining vibraticns of the carrier cf armament relative to

the center of mass. Let us introduce ancthei cccrdinate system whose

beginning let us place into tie point (6. ci the position of the

center of mass of rocket at the mcnent of its descent from guides.

I
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Fig. 12.3. Coordinate systea for the cose tke atria of rocket from

the stab~ilized launcher.

Eage 4E6.

Axis 080C is directed dlcny axis ct rocket with its descent from

guides, axis**#; it is arranged ir rance plane, while axis Oewl. vill

su,,leuent system to right. Sirce laiuncler is stabilized, the with

the adc~ted assumption directicn of the ax~s cf the system, of

coordinates b-.X4"Zo~. is ccnstaipt/invaziskle in space and range

plane coincides with coordinate plane Owx"N.- The initial angle

cf the line of fire and the anyle of elevatica cf launching racks let

us designate through *oard 00 (Fig. 12.3). Without examining the

disturtance/perturbation of the racket witk descent from guides, let
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us ccasider that initial pitch angle 80=00 . Frcs the center of base

grcund coordinates 0 let us ccndtct grourc cccrdinates ONXUNWCp

cf axis of which it is directed cc]linearlj tc axes 0 .x. a,.

Fuithesmore, in Fig. 12.3 it is marked: Fa - radius-vector, carried

cut frcm pCint 03 (conditionally selected and fixed on the Earth) to

the center of mass of launct vehicle; F. - radius-vector, carried

cut fxcm the center of sass ot laurch vehicle tc the conditional

center of oscillation cf launcher 41sKPO): P. - radius-vector,

carried out from the center of oscillatloq cf launcher into the

pcirt, occupied by the centeL cf vas cif rccket at the moment of its

descent from guides. In the prccess cf sovirg the carrier ct armament

Fn it changes in nodule/mcdulus ard directic, F. - changes only in

the dixecticn, 71 is constart in tle value fit we do not consider

scattering the time of the zoticn of rocket alcng guides to the loss

bith them of power interacticn) and dces not change its direction in

sF ace.

Let us designate: #a - velocity v~ctcz of the center of mass of

the rocket (relative to the Earth) at the dcmert of its descent from

guides with the driving/mcvirg carier; 'o - velocity vector of the

rccket at the moment of descent frcs cuides witt fixed carrier (i.e.

relative tc earth-based ccrdinate system) ; %.'"in' % - projection

cn the axis of earth-kased coordinate slstem %ompoi
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the deviations of the velocity cf rocket, deterlinad ly the

actic of carrier, will te Equal tc

i4qce v. it is directed alctg the axis 0oxg& collinear axis

On Fig. 12.3 taking into account the stipulated conditions

',i(.+ AVJ)+ 9 X(~4ij. (It. 17)

Here j, - velocity of the undisturted Sotlcn cf the center of mass

cf cariner;

AS* - additive velocity cf the fcrward soticn cf the center of mass

cf castier, caused by th'e ncnuniforuity of its lotion;

- angular velocity vectcr of tte rctary moticn of carrier of its

relatively center cf maEs.

Badius-vector s, as value low in co~a[riscn with a radius Fa

sebsequently consider we will nct.

Eage WL7.

;t is consistent axis Oza with v*lccit) vEctor W then

em-

L...r
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It is expressed additioral velccity Af. thicugk Frojecticas on the

axis of earth-based coordinate system

A%.inX 3 8+ftP+XSa

Bore xa, g, -3  - the Frojection cf victor A;. co the axis of

earth-based coordinate system 0Axaz* sx, PS - the unit vectcrs of

grcund coordinates.

Iow let us rewrite (1;.17)

a, Y, Z

J-., N ' /

Here w= 8, wv g, w, R - projecticn an cn tie axis cf the system of

ccqrdinates Oxvuz=; xa, yu, z. - projectioq Fa cn the axis of the system

cf coqrdiates0,xj&g,; x,, yx,, - the ccrreslcndirg unit vectors.

Utilizing cosines of tle angles cf trarsfer/transition (Re) from

the ages of system 0x6gYz 3 to axes OaX.Faza, and also the cosines

of the angles of transfer/transiticr fic. tie axes of the system of

cccrd~nates Ox h& to the system cf cccrdizatas O.wrgawZo (I.j), we

will obtain the projecticns of vector equality (12.18) on the axis of
- I cccrdirates O4U.ZSj(k,)"
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U(v.P 3) ajs~ + irs+U.-ae) hea (12.19)

After substituting (12.19) intc *quaticas (12.16)o let us have

* (12.20)

Complete writing of equations (12.20J at tki aofned values of

transfer cosines 4, and Ijis sufficiently bulkj.

Esge 48.

Fclloyinq V. P. Kazakovtsev, it is simplifid tkes [18]. in vie of

the smallness of the anclei cf the litzatici of carrier 'mi

screover
sin %.$,*; sin y*:yj sin y. y*

and

cos f. tCos.Tos. .a= .

let as discegard the pxcdects of law values si*insinqwO; aAA& sinljsinV

cf so forth. The projecticlE of th* vector cf the instantaneous

angular velocity of carrier ue take in the tors

-.. .f ...

1 *a_.. -__ _ ,;. ... .. . . .......... % . - _Y,3 -. .. . .-
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taking into account the nazed assu.iticns let us write (12.20) in

abbreviated form [ 18]

0+cos 0. Cos.+Y sin 6.+i3 cos 6. sin .+

+. (z. cos #0 cos j,-x. cos &o sin j -+

x. s(. sin- y. Cos % Cos )-

+K (6Cos % sin $*-z, sin O)

AT,,--v.+c3)sin 60 Cost,+ *3 Cos 40-

-z3 sin 0 sin % +- . (x. sin 8. sin %-z. sin 6. cos1 .)- (221)
+. (x. Cos , + y. sin 8. cos f.) -
-,(ysin 8,sin %+0+z.cos OX

4,=-(v.+X3 ) Sin %+Z*3 cos %-i(xCOst.+

+z. sin 4,)+i. Y. sin %+ ,. Cos s.

ij the urittea equations of valueD. $@and O,, are constant and do not

deFend cn time. Variable values will ke: tie Frcjections of

additicnal speed ts, 99 s; the argles of totation of carrier -

-A --e agular velocities ct the rotation cf carrier of its

xelat~vely center cf mass.

Me will obtain changes in the mcdulus cf velocity, angles of

attack and slip, determined ky the ucticn cl carrier at the moment cf

the descent cf rocket fzcs the directing stabilized launcher. Let us

ccsider that at the icaent of the descent ci rccket from control

surface of its symmetry will be vertical and ccincides with the plane

of easth-based coordinate s)steu, determinec by axes0 hsasd Oasa.

4i
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ruzing the notion of carrier, the axis cf rccket at the moment of its

descent from guides will ccincide in tke diLEction with axes 0sA

and ... a vectcr a the tctal velccity cl rccket #a Mill be

deflected frcl the axis of rocket (Fig4 12.4). Line O B -

FrojectioR as on the plane of the syuuetry of rocket.

Fage 489.

Angle cf attack is defined as angle ketuee; the projection of

velocity vector on the FlanE of syssetry a~d the axis of rocket;

angle cf slip - as angle tetveen vfctcrs of speed and its projection

cn the plane of vertical symmetry. On Pig. 12.4 at the positive

values of thcse conuosirg velocities Av, &'vow &9aem Me will obtain a

Ecsitive value of a change in the angle of attack Ace. In accordance

with Fig. 12.4
sin (.

either

A- arcsin +A:!:; (12.22)

4 change of the modulus of velocity of rocket at the moment of

descent from guides, catsed by the ucticn cf launch vehicle, we will

chtais an the foll.owing det4ndemce:

(1224
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§2. Motion of rockets alcng launchiag racks.

One of the most widely used trigger circuits of the rcckets of

lcu and average distance is tie sctenatic cf missile takeoff from

launching rack. There are differences in tke character of the toticn

cf rocket alc~g the guides depending cn the sisultaneity of the

descent of the tags of iocket from guides. let cs examine first the

case pf moving the rocket ulth the sisuItamect- descent of tags.

Easic forces and tte tcrque/sucents, %hicb act on the rocket

during its mction along guides, shcwn cn Fig. 12.5.
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too

Pi. 4~*Casesi t~ agesofatakan li, eeriedb

Pig. i2.4 theags. in th ages oaalck andt startin dyeteried of

the iticn of tecentier.o aso oktpirt tr.Ai

Cnc~e wihxsofcket acstrtPlrtdia t, ar4~ giide: Yaeyaxim~is

fcxceediclongtotudinal Xaadaniernstma at&tgas ongitudiil placeso

pthesycen of cne ofms ofrockt.ir osar.Ai

Will write the equaticns cf *ctic-n Of Locket along the guides in
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the system of coordinates 8usa wbich we ue ccosider fixed; in this

casE, let us consider launcter aksclutely rgid body with rectilinear

guides. Also let us consider that the clealances between the tags of

racket and guides are egual to zeo. Itea

= - -X, + X" - F's - F'* --Mg SM #j-

r _u. , + r,, +F, +Fj,- Mg WS 0,--, M 26)
(tt26

JIm Ajfi . +"n +PfI4#Ir P$Ai

Equality zero second and third equatlc!s of syste (12.25) is caused

by the introduced assu~ticrEs. In this form these equations make it

Fog-ikle tc determine Fcwer icad cr. the tags cf rocket.

Buring the motion cf rccket alcng the cper guides of the value

cf axial aerodynamic and gas-dynasic forces, art low in comparison

with thrust. So are small frictional forces. lkieefore during the

calculation of the undisturted ucticn cf rccket along launching

racksj it is possible these forces tc disrfrard. The second and third

eguaticns of system (12.25) are actually tkE equations of relation,

ut npt by equations of rcticn.
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Fig. 12.5. Circuit of the fcrces, which act ca the rocket during its

action along guides.

i Key: (1}. c.m.

Eage 491.

Hence it follows that instead of the systes of equations (12.25) it

is Fossible to be restricted to one equatic cf the axial *oticn of

rccket along guides

-g -.:(12.26)

lategzating this eguaticn tion t=O tc the time cf the descent of

rccket t2 , we will obtain tUe paraseters of the undisturbed notion cf

rocket along guides. For integration it is Lecfssary to know the

thrust and mass of rocket ir functicr fLoR time. The time of the

descent of rccket t2 is determined in the [Iccess of integraticn,

when the instantaneous value of cocrdinate X k tecomes equal to the
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length of guides In. At this same torgue/mcient determine the

velcc~ty of the motions cf the rocket which will be the initial

velccity fcr the powered flight Cf the rocket

eX.(j- . • (12. 27)

Ireguently the numerical integraticn cl equation (12.26) is

xeFlaced by the analytical coluticr which i- irstituted on the

introducticn of any suEllementarl assusitiCL-. Let us examine one of

scst widely used analytical sclutics [18].

It is known that during motior alcny CLides the rocket

ezFend/consumes the suall vass cf fuel./Erojellact, in this case, the

time cf moticn along guides is sutticiertly small. Consequently, the

mass of rocket can te taken ty ccnstant, equal to its average value

cn the secticn cf the ucticr cf rocket alcrS grides(n). A change in

tke thrust in time is shcwn on Fig. to 12.6, frcm which it is evident

that during the motion cf rccket alcng directirg force of thrust on

initial section increases tc value Po, and ther it remains ccnstant.

For analytical solution let us reflace the curve P(t) on the initial

secticn of straight line:

*(12.26)

Here I - time of the activaticn cf tie motor.

Cm the seccnd section the value of thrust will te constant

S1 t... .... , . .(12.29)
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let us examine the motion of rccket on the first section cf its

disfiacement over guides. Equatic, Cf uctiCL taking into account

(12.28) takes the folicbing form:

(12.30)
do d:
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Pig. 12.6. Curve/graph cf a change in tie ttrrEt during the motion of

rocket along guides.

Eage 492.

let as integrate tuice equaticq (12.30), remembering that with

t=O x-v-0,,-0. Then we are have

~ = 0f g = -- sin 1, (12.81)
2mcpp

let us substitute intc equaticns (12.31) arcd (12.32) value t-t;

then me will obtain dependences fot deterhiring of path and velocity

at the end of the initial section ct tie ucticn of the rocket

( - - sin 06) (12.33)

sX.pn. ) (12.34)

These values uill be initial data for the calculation of the

seccnd sectio4 of the uction of rocket alcV guides. The equaticn of

motion of the rocket in thiE case, acccrdi[gll (12.39), takes the

fcllcuing form:

dol m-sin1p (12.35)
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Let us integrate twice equation (1 .35)

, x.- ,+gain-1.) -tX &(-tp (12.36)
X.mX. ,+woQ-to+L (-&-g sin ei.)(sy-g). (12.8S7)

lor the torque/moment cf the descent ci rccket from guides

t-aAn-o and xa-e.ConseguEntly, it is poseitle to write

Let us re-group equation (12.3) relative tc the time of the motion of

rocket along guides to descent. As a result of simple conversicns, we

will cttain

PI.

sage QS3.

Oktained equations (12.33), (12.34),o 412.3f) and (12.40) make it

Icssible tc expect veiccity cf rocket Vp, ;etb xv.I, the time cf moticn

alcng the guides t2 , and also velccity cf tke zccket with descent

frcy the guides vo.

Let us examine now the roticn cf iccket alcng guides with the
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mcnsimultaneous descent ct the tags cf rockit. In this case it is

necessary to distinguish twc sectics cf actico.

first section - mcticn of rocket ,tc tb tcrque/moment of the

descent of the first tag frcm guides. The nctic of rocket on this

sectipr in nc way differs frcm the scticn ct xccket in the first

case. therefore the equaticns, otteined abcue, are completely

suitable for the calculaticr of the first sEcticn. The time of the

acticn of rocket alcng ky guides tc the descent of the first tag let

us designate t,.

Ike second section (scetimes it they call the section of

cutFut) motion it tegins after the first and terminates at the moment

cf the descent of the seccnd tag cl rocket frca guides. This section

is characterized by the fact that the iccket oktains supplementary

degrees of freedom, namely - tc sbivel feature around rear tag.

Basic forces and the tcrque/mcments, muich act on rocket on the

seccnd secticn of its qcticn along guides (1cr conditional rotation

counterclockwise) are stcwn cn Fig. to 12.7. Let us comprise the

equaticns of motiom of the rocket relative tc tte axes of the system

cf cogrdinatesOx fin this case let us consider guides fixed rigid

bcdy. Let us accept alsc, ttat P=Eb. ke
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mw.-P.sWA-XjussA*-Y1 5i A#-

mgy,=P~sin A&-Xjsifl A# +lcos AO+

J, ,

Pig. 12.7. Circuit of the fcrces, uhicb act co rocket on the section,

of descent from guides.

Eage 49i4.

Ic these equations it is necessary te add tie equation of relation,

caused by the displacement cf the certer of mass of the rocket with

Its turning cn the second tog

u~m4A0.(12.42)

Ihe studies of the notion of rccket op the section of output

uh~ved that for always cf acticr tie ialue cf augle A& does not

exceed teo angular minutes. Therefcre it is jossible for

tzigcmcnettic fumictios tc accept tka folcbins values:

COSA-1; sin A#-Af.

JXt is simplified tie third oiguatica of system (12.41) on the
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basis of the fact that the angle AO is low; fci rockets usually

£a10d and force Fy--mFm btre the ccefficient cf the friction of

steel in steel f%0.2. We will oLtain
__, r t

J, d--- M,. - FN.[ +f "d- + -M -

(12.43)

siqce three last/latter terns in -racket fcL tbe values of f

indicated, d and A8 in cczariscn bith 4 Ficve to be values low and

then can be disregarded. The velocity cf tkt action of rocket along

guides does not usually ezcted 7C m/s. In ttis case aerodynamic

fcxce.s and tcrque/moments are obtained ky sLIficiently low, and then

in equations (12.41) car be disregarded.

taking into accourt entire afcresaid aicve the system of

eguaticns (12.41) is led tc the fcllowlrg simplified form:

mAi-Pe?-- xgcs%+Fffi- I m9.')

lere for convenience in the reccding, is marked A =0.

In that obtained of systems, tke first eq-uatica connected with the

seccnd and third eguaticns. Consequently, it it is possible to

integrate separately. Ifis equaticr ccincides In form with (12.26).

Integration of equation gives the velocity cf the motion of the

center of mass of rccket alcng the guides iL the function of time.

Ehysical sense of tte FossiLility cf ittegraticrt separately of the
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first equation of system (11.44) consists it tke fact that the

lateral divergences barely affect the velocity cf action.

sage 495.

Us interests the rctaticn of the zccket during its motion on the

sectign of output. TherEfore let us examine the second and third

ecuaticns of system (12.44). Let us introduce replacement O--Im let

us re-Sroup the second equation cl system relatively Fm let us

sukstitute the obtained valte into tte thirt e uation. Taking into

acccunt the equation of relation (12.42) me bill obtain

(I.,±m4+ PM. "-mis Cos,. (12.45)

let us introduce the designations

let us substitute them into equaticn (12.4!) and after conversicn we

will cttain

p .- " .M (12.46)

Buring the integratic cf equaaticn (12.46) the mass of the

rccket can be taken by average value cn tlE section of conclusicn. In

this case the right side cf eguaticr (12.4f) is a constant value, and

equaticn itself - by linear heteroceneous with ccnstant coefficients.

. ihis equation it is possitle tc intecrate it arelytical tory. Withcut

givin§ intermediate unpackirg/facitgs, let ts brite the obtained

resclts of the integraticn
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% % V9O 44 2; (12.47)

where t 2 - tine of the degicent of the seccipt taS from 1auqching rack;

A40 - angle of rotation of the axis of xccket at the end of the

section of output;

40 - angular velocity ct the axis cf rccket at the end of the

section of output.

Ihe constructions o± tke starting/laurchisS moved settings up of

gicund-based rockets art citfetent. They car have guides of framework

ccustzucticn in the form of the shared teasE cf tubular tyFe. etc.

launchers for the rcckets, started frcs aircraft, usually have

either tubular guide or sially ligtt/lurg farm/vtrusses for the

suapessirq of rockets.

let us examine the Lasic Epecial leature/reculiarities of the

action of rockets at the scieni cf the start bben there is

interaction between the rccket and the starter.

J3. Ptatica of the rockets during laurching,#atarting from launching
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lad and from shaft/mine.

The isolation/evolution of rocket frcs laurching pad occurs as

itstantly at that torque/mcnent when thrust kteins to become acre

than tte weight of rocket.

fage 496.

for the calculation of furtler tcajectcry ci the motion of rocket, it

is necessary to calculate tie Farasete S of the rocket with its

txeakaway frcm starting takle. In essence tkiE is related tc the

deteroinaticc cf the initia] naEE cf rccket so, since the part of the

fuel/Ercpellant will be spent to tie engine ceration from firing

foat to breakaway torque ct rccket cf launchirg pad (i.e. for time

The mass of rocket we define, as kefore cr the formula:

. , uI(9) dA.

whete m,, - a mass of rccket prior tc the Ifgirninq of ignition;

Im (t) - the consumption of sass, which in tie 1rccess of the

launching of rocket is the value of variakle deFending on tine.

Thus, for the calculation of the icwexsd flight trajectcry of
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tallistic missile as the initial FaEaseters we lave

let us examine now tbf motion Of the rccket on the launching

phase during starting/laurcting frc sbaft/sine.

Figures 12.8 shows the flat/place schematic of the action basic

fcrces and toique/mcments during tiE octicm cf rocket from

shaftvnine. From the figure one can see that besides the thrust P and

of the weight of rccket Mg cr rocket act e~er gas-dynamic forcesX'., Y.,\
/,aJd torque/moment Mrsj. Gas-dynanic fcrc~e and torque/moments

appear because of the limited volume of sbalt/uine. The gases, which

are formed with the ccakusticn cf fuel/irclEllaqt, escape/ensue from

engine nozzle and fall intc the lisited space. In srite of

gas-bleeding channels ir this space is formed tie zone of elevated

lzessire. Part of the gas bursts oren ketveen tie walls of rocket and

shaft/mine, affecting side %alls of rccket. Space after the bottom of

ccket because of the ncticr of rocket alva)s ctanges. In connection

with this they change ard tie parameters of gas, which is located

kelcnd the bcttcm cf rocket, tierefcre, ccrtinccusly change also

gas-dynamic forces and the tcrgue/scoents, bbich act on rocket. The

effect of gas-dynamic forces and tcrgue/momaents cn rocket ceases only

after its output from shaft/mine.
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fig. 12.&. Circuit, of the action of forces cn the rocket with start

fics staft/mine.

Key: (1). center of gravity.

Eage 497.

the calculation of gas-dynamic forces and torque/moments is

extremely hinder/hampered due to tte unsteaiy ctaracter of a change

ct tht Earameters of gas in Ehaft/aire. hetcdytamic forces and

toique/moments in this case are virtually *ksemt, since the veiccity

cf the rocket during moticn in shaft/vice aid cutput from shaft/mine
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does act exceed several ten meterr per seccrd. The perceptible effect

cf aezcdynauic forces ard tcrgue/mcueats on tie motion of rocket

aFeass only at the veiccities acre than 5C-70 a/s. Therefore for the

calculation of moticn rccket in the Feriod ct cutput from shaft/mine

aercdynamic forces and tcrqce/scuertE it is EoEsible not to consider.

According to the schenatic of tie actico cf forces and

torque/momenta, let us cczltise the eguaticrs cf notion of rocket in

the piccess of its outpt from shaft/ine. Ile equations of otion of

the center of mass let us write in projecticms cn the axis of the

starting coordinate systes. During the axiEzmsetric construction of

rccket, the prcblem can be sclved im flat/plant setting and system of

equatlcns will take the fcllcuing fcrm:

my=(P+Xj,)sin +ry.cos#-mg;

mx=(P.-X,,)cos.#--Yn sin 8;
JJLU., = M, *, +. fp,;
*.O; Mr z , + IMP)1 (12.49)

**=,,..; ,-,.-/ td.

Nor the calculation of the parameters cf the motion of rocket,

the system of equations (12.49) is irtegratEd tc that torque/mnent

until rocket leaves the skalt/aie ard to it will cease to act gas

flRo. As a result of inteSraticn, we chtait tie initial parameters of

mcticu for a powered flight trajectcry: vo0; xo=yo=O; 60, and alsc

-,J
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value no; in this case, cre shculd ccnsider ttE fact that during

acticu in shaft because cf cas-dyranic forces ard torque/moments the

rocket will be deflect/diverted alcog the jitck angles, yaw and bank.

&4. Su~plementary factors, thicA determine the initial coaditicns of

shot.

Buring the motion cf rccket alcnq guides, the gas flow, coming

cut frc nozzle units, bashes the jarts of launcher. In this case, is

exhibited the supplementary acticn cf gases cn launcher and rocket.

Vazious kinds deflectors and reflectcrs can te the reason for the

afFearance of secondary gas flows, which frEguertly act cn rocket

ucaymaetrically.

Page £98.

is a result cf the elastic iroperties cf rccket, of launcher and

scil, the initial conditicns of moving the rocket differ from the

calculated. Tke theoretical calculatic4 of Sas-dynamic forces and

tcique/bmoents, which act cn the rccket, drivirg/moving alcng

launching racks, is frequertly difficult. It is difficult to also

theoretically describe the vitraticcs cf latncher and rocket during

their interaction during start. ThE diversity ct initial conditions

with shot is one of the reascns, wkich determive scattering the
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unguided rockets. The exFErilental stud) ct the dynamics of start

makes it possible to determine the initial cccditions of shot and to

introduce correcticns into calculaticv data.

lith shot from artillery instrueqt as a result of the elastic

properties of shaft, gun carriage a~d defcrmaticn of the soil of the

firing fosition, the initial ccnditicns ot &hct also ditfer somewhat

frcu the conditions, estaklish/installed with aiming. on leaving of

Frcjectile frcm bore the unsymmetric actio; of C s flows on the

outgoing projectile. Of ssccth-bcre systemE the unsyametric action of

gas flcw on tail assembly with initial aqgle AS can lead to the

ccusiderable scattering cf angular iritial ccpditions (Fig. 12.9).

Is a result of the vitzaticns cf %earcr ard deformation of the

soil of the firing positicn, the argle cf elevation of instrument 00,

establish/installed with aiming, dces nct ccircide with real angle of

deFarttre - 8o.

In angular difference I = 0 0-0 is called argle of jumF which can

be both the positive and negative. 7he nUMeLical value of angle of

jump fct this instrument depends or. many factors: the elastic

Fropesties of shaft and gur carriaSe, scil cf the firing position,

tallistics of instrument, which determInes 1cwer loads, the angle of

elevation, rate of fire, etc. Tke theoretical determination of angle

" '.. . .. *,t- -. -i
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of jump causes great difficulties; tberefore as a rule, angle of jump

it is determined exEerilertall) [5S]. at a distance of x from the

nozzle end face of karsel adjustable Favel.

, 
I

fig. 12.9. change of the Initial argie cf departure in the period due

tc gages.

fig. 1 .10. Schematic of deterrinatic2 cf argie of Jump with firing

frcs lanel.

FaSe 499.

Instrument is aimed on the cross lines, ad.1cstakle on muzzle and

kreech faces, into the sark, Flctted/aiFlicd cc panel so that the

shaft before the shot wculd have (cm quadramt) am angle of elevation

Og (Fig. 12.10).

As a result of the named reascns the tiojectile will fly not in

the direction OA, but at the initial stment it will be deflected from

01 by angle cf JuxE 7. Uith small x it is icsslile not to consider

the *ttect of air resistance on a decrease Js the projectilie the

hearth of the lines of shot and to determine decrease according to
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oemula gtx/2. Then, on the kasis cf Fig. 12.10, we obtain

V-a-mct I -(+0- % (12.50)

time t can be determined eitber experimeztally cr approximately on

the known initial velocity cf Frcjectile vo.

Ven%

At the zero angle cf the increase

the determination cf the mean statistical value of angle of jump

requires repeated firings. for determining the angle of jump of

rocket systems, are conducted sc-called "rccking testings" during

which it is simulated tie wcticn of rocket ilcmS guides also on the

initial trajectory phase.

n conclusion of chapter, let us ncte that the study of the

dyuamscs of the start of ccrcrete/sEecific/actual rocket system, just

as the initial conditions of shot frcm artillery piece, it represents

ty itself complex ccmpcsite Fzcblei.

-.4MM
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Eage SGO.

Chater XIII.

Errors for firing, missile dispersicn and cl Frcjectiles.

The errcrs of £irirg it is pcssitle tc divide into rough

miscalculations and errCrs, ccnstart cx systematic errors and errors

tandcm. Rough miscalculations are the ccnsEcuecce of poor

training/preparaticn of which cperates system calculation and can be

zencved by the increase of skill and ccbat training.

The source of systematic errors acts cr all shots equally. For

example, longitudinal ccrstant tailwird incieases firing distance

against calculated, and ccntrary decreases. Ic systematic errors can

ke attributed also the errcis in tte determination of the coordinates

of tasget, etc. If we by tke methcds cf the thecry of corrections

ccmsider in calculations also during tie pL(Faration of firing the

effect of the corresponding factor, systematic errors c4n be, if are

nt excluded entirely, then to a ccnsideratle degree are decreased.

It is necessary to reveal/detect tie reasc i fct systematic errors

amd tc consider them durinS tte preraratic.z cf firing. With the

firing the rockets, prepared according to scme drawings and technical
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specifications, from the guides of cre aqd the same launcher, from

cne launching site, durirg cne and tke same settings up of the sight

mechamisms of missile trajectory they will cct coincide with each

otber.. with the firing identical Fxojectile- frcm barrel artillery

iiece durirg identical charces and the adjustmerts of sight of the

trajectory of separate EtoJectiles, alsc they dc not coincide.

The noted phencmencn calls scattering trajectories. It is

exilained by the effect cn zccket flight arc itcjectiles of the

randco errors, which are the ccnsecuence of the combination of random

changes in the separate values.

Entire/all rocket (or Frojectile) iq ccllection, its seFarate

structural/design units and Farts are sade with the appropriate

tolerances in size, the weight and ctber paxameters. Change of

different values vithir the limits cf allobcnces and diversity in the

effect cf weather factors urich it is difficult to consider as

systematic error, and is tl . scurce cf the zandcm errors, which lead

tc scattering of trajectcries and impact pcints in the rockets

(projectiles).

Page 5C1.

the group cf the trajectories, which ccresfond to identical
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initial datd, is called tke team (cr sleaf) cf trajectories (Fig.

$3.1 ),6

Vith firing at grcund targets, as shour in Fig. 13.1, the

deviagion of impact point fice target/Furpcie is determined by

cccrdinates x and 2.

71e characteristics cf scattering are cetermined with firing at

hcrizantal or vertical ilarE, and EcatterjrS itself is called

scattering cn plane.

With firing at the flying tarcet/purpcses with the so-called

remcte projectiles with the Frcxihity fuses cr surface-to-air

missiles, the places of the explosicns cf werbeads are

arrange/located in certain - ace atcund the calculation predicted

ccllisicn Foint, i.e., cccurs volumetric scattering (Fig. 13.2).

During volumetric scattering the Ecsiticq cl the points of

discontinuity is determined ty cccrdinates 1. y, z. In this case the

cccrdinate plane, on which are deterai;ed cccrdinates y and z, is

conducted through the Fredicted collisicn 1cint of projectile for

target/purpose, it is perferdicular to the welccity vector of the

center of mass of target/fulpose ir the predicted calculation

ccllisicn ;oint. Coordinate x is determined is the sense of the

vector of the velocity of the center of mass of target/purpose.

-M-
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Pig. 13.1. Sheaf of fir.

ley: (1) . Sheaf of fire. 12). Flacf cf start. (3I) 7Tkr

Pig. 13.2. 'hree-diuensicral,'s~ace scatteringc bith firing remote

Frojectiles.

Bey: (1). Plane of figure. 12). predicted ccllision point.

Fage 502.

the random errors, which determine the scatter of points cf an

incid~zvce/drop in the Frojectiles cr Flane cr vclumetric scattering

%ith tine fire at air or underwater targets, aFear without the

determined order, tke ccncrete/specific/actLal reasons for their
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a Fearance are known sometiwes only qualitatively, and sometimes also

are entirely unknown. Ic judge the acctzacy cf firing at the data of

ani shct would be incorrectly, since same tkis result was accidental.

for evaluating the accuracy of firing, arc utilized the

characteristics, which reflect the Eoicerties cf random variables and

zadca functions and laus, ty which tkey ax( sukordinated. The

mathematical basis of tie determinaticq of icattering trajectories

and of the points of the cperaticr cf warheads 4cn plane and in

space, cn coordinates and cn time) are the irotatility theory, the

theory of errors and mathematical statisticz.

the flight of projectile, exasire/con-idered taking into account

the rardca disturbances, initial and wbicb act in the process cf

mction, can ke considered as stochastic prccess, described by the

random function, concrete/slecific/actual realization of which is

this trajectcry. The study cf the EandcE claracter of missile

trajectories and of pro-ectiles is tased or the special section of

the probability theory - theory of rardcm finctions or, otherwise,

the theory of random or stochastic Excrcesss. Ite serious obstructions

ct theoretical and calculated cider are enccuntered during the

stcchostic investigations of the trajectories cf the guided missiles

aqd of projectiles, whose rumber cf factors, which affect the

deviation of motion characteristics frc the calculated (ideal), is

especially great.
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in practice during the study cf tke scattfr of points of the

re;delvous of the rccket (Ficjectile) with flat/plane

tarrier/obstacle or the vclumetric scatter cf 1cints of the operation

cf reucte projectiles in space for sisFlificaticn in the scluticn cf

Frcklem utilizes the secticis cf tke Eicbatilit) theory, which

examine randcs variables.

The region of the stochastic studies cl scattering trajectcries

and of the isclated pcirts cf the cFeraticr cf the warheads of the

rcckets, projectiles, min and aircraft touts is extremely vast. Many

questicns require the detailed sFeciali2ed invEstigations. In

cczlnection with firing stcctastic ircblems can te divided into two

large gioups.

The first group of Exotlems is characteristic for stages of the

design cf means armament, tteir firal adjuEtsert and testing. One of

the tasic Frcbleas cf tie first grcuE is study cf the action of the

perturtation factors and calculated determirinc of the expected

chara4teristics of scattering, accuracy of firiry and, in the final

acnalysis, the effectiveness of the acticn ci th E design/prcjected

aeans armament.
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?he second group ccvers the pxckless, ccnnected directly with

the use of the already available sears armament. Are this involved,

fcr example, the develcpient cf rules and sttbcds of use combat of

technology, the deterniraticn cf the cccsuxjticV of the resources

armament for accomplishing cf cne cr tte otker tactical mission.

Fage SC3.

These questions usually are examined in indeFendent courses wheory

cf firing", the "Theory cf tomtin~e, etc.

-Both named groups ct stochastic investigations are tightly

interacnnected, at their kasis lie/xest the mathematical methods of

tie theory of probaLlit) and tke generalizec statistical experiment

in the form of the characteristics cf scattering and accuracy of the

wcrk of articles as a ubcle (iockets, Frojectiles, etc.) or the

separate structural/design units, clcs* in 4esicnation/purpose and

ccnstruction (autoFilots, gyrcsccFes, acceleration pickups, etc.).

The combination of mathematical investigaticns bith statistical

Frccessing of experimental informaticn was called

experimental-theoretical metbcds of the evaluaticn of the

characteristics of the missile dispersica aid 1rojectiles.

Experimental-theoretical methods, used duricg design, are divided on

the sc-called analytical methods and the metbcds of statistical
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testiags. The realizaticn of the latter practical is possible only

during use EVM Cccmputer]; these metkcds in ballistic practice

bere called the conditicnal the methcds of matteuatical or electronic

firing.

§1. Analytical methods cf tte evaluatier cf the characteristics of

icattering.

Determining the characteristics of scattering for the nevly

desiga/projected systess ct rocket cr artiller) armament only

Ecssible experimental-tbeoretical methcd. LiEt us examine one of the

varieties of this method - analytical methcc.

Fcx using this methcd, it is necessary tc know well construction

cf the design/projected system, technclcgy cf its manufacture and

Fhysical nature of the pertcrtaticr random lactcrs. Only in this case

tte effect of each of tke randcm factcrs ii question can be

determined by calculatic". let us exasire fic an example determining

the characteristics of scatterinS for ary 1cint in the trajectcry,

for egample, for the pcint, which ccrrespcrcs tc the end/lead cf the

cperation cf the ercine cf iccket C€ fcz the Ecint of intersection of

trajectory with the plane of target/FurEOse. Trajectory elements at

the points indicated will be randcm variables. for example, the

distance Xe of the firig 1rojectile from larrel artillery piece can
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ke represented as tunctict cf xandcn variakles vo, so, no, c and of

sc forth.

Zet us examine ravdcm variakle A, uhick cam be presented as

feacticn of several randca argumentg bb...I

It is decomposed (13.1) in Taylor series is the vicinity of the

value cf function A, which correskcpds to tie mathematical

Exfectations of arguments Into 0t,...%41r after Freserving in expansion

tbe members not higher than seccnd order.

Iage 504.

Iben stochastic dependence (13.1), adherinS to the designations of

fcxuula (8.9), can be Freserted in this fcra:

(na?+~ (f~)%~ (12)

Khere ag and i~. - in the case in question the centered random

vailabla:

fartial derivatives in (13.2) during tke calculation of the

missile dispersion and frcjectiles ccrres~czd tc the ballistic
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derivatives the prcceduzes cf deteriinaticr cf thich were examined in

ebaFter XI. Index m shows that during the calculation of the values

ct derivatives the arguments f must te urdertaken equal to their

mathematical expectaticrs nit.

AEplying the general nethods ct deterainirg the numerical

characteristics of the distributicn cf the function cf random

argum4nts, let us write [1C ]

shore f 1-Q ES?-dispersion cf random argument

Kp.(, ~*~Oar i covariance cf tie ir Fairs undertaken

arguments • and

In the simpler case bhen U 4 aze ect correlated, the

jracedJng/previous formila till take tke fcza

MAf, . 3"nj'•

Icr function many altezrating/variable A tte formula, which

makes it possible tc determine its disiersicn Va, is obtained complex

and its practical applicaticn/use encounter& the great difficulties

cf theoretical and calculaticn crders.
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Ea~e 505.

Formula considerably is sintlified, if cue assumes that arguments

b. b..U are functic[all inderende9t aa4 Dct correlated. Then

CI a e

n

wbhre PA(-Mid' and p [-- p(l-m,)'.- the respectively third

and focrth central oments; sign, whIcb means that is conducted
'<I

the sunnation of all possitle pairuise comkinations of random

variakles 4j.

Jor the normal law of the distributiom

and then formula (13.5) is converted aq follows:

DA I oj+) (jt7):DjiDE

(1. 6)

As is evident, formula& (13.3) and (13.5) are very complex.

slamlified formulas (13.4) and (11.6) durivc tkeir practical use also

vill lead to bulky and ccmplex calculatios. Iberefore during

determining of the characteristics cf scatterirt at the stage of
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kallistic designed calcLlaticns, tte) are limited usually in the

foamula of expansion (8.9) cnly by linear terms of a series. Then

ra~dca functioe (13.1) can ke represented Jr this fcrm:

A&plying the general methods ct determii4PS the numerical

characteristics of distribution for linear lunctions, we will cttain

for mathematical expectaticr ard the di-spezxior of random function A

the fcllo4iug expressions:

40A 
(PSSI
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Ease 506.

1ransger/ccnverting to root-mean-square deviatic, ye will obtain

2A (-! L )' a'V iAV +-) 2 139

ther. e, - a coefficient cI ccLrelaticr of value | and |

rr-AAL.

Calculations according to fcrsula (13.t) can be carried out, if

are known the particulaz detived mod atmerical

characteristics of distriution for the arqum rIts of the stochastic

system:

mathematical expectaticas M, Mt"... in and the

cocrelation matrix/die

/K " A .:
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recall that the cell/elemEntE ct the ccirElation uatrix/die.

arrange/located dlcny jcircijal diagcral, tkey tepreseat by itself to

the disfersicn ot argusents. FoL calculaticra according to fcrmula

(13.9) it is necessary tc have, besidea and at, the

-tanddrdized/normalized corelatict ratrix/ci.* which consists cf the

ccefficients of correlatict r.

If random arguments are not ccrrElatecd, tken all cell/elements

ct coxrelaticn rdtrix/dje, exceft diag.cLal, aLe equal to zero

(k4J-0 with i#j) and tkfen trcm formulas (1.j8) and (13.9) let us

havwe

or

It is necessary to keel in mind that ir tk~e examined methcd of

determining the numerical characteiistics c Ecattering the functions

cf randcs variables are not estatlish/instajle the laws of their

distrikuticn. For the detexmination of the Jaws of the distribution

of the functionsof randca aiguments - the density of distribution and

cf distribution functica- are retqired sjecia]
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ezEerimental-theoretical studies.

Fage 506.

As indicate many ttecretical studies ard statistical testings,

total scattering of artillery shells it is &ukcrdinated to the ncrwal

law ot distribution; scattetin$ the detervitirg Farameters ("e, eo

and cj is also subordinated to the ncrmal law cf distribution. This

means that the normal law cl distrikuticq Icssesses the FroFerty of

statility according to bhic. it is lcssible tc expect that the

functicn, cbtained as a result of the ccabiraticns of the randcm

arguments, which are sukcrdindted tc tie ncizal law of distribution,

will be distributed alsc according tc ncrael law.

Aet us assume we have the functicn of a-independent random

variables, distributed according tc the nornal law

A-I(14,Sp

It is cbvious, the mathematical exFectatiom of value A will be equal

mA - Apg. (13. 12)

In conformity with the Fioperty of statility, let us have for A

the normal law of distri-uticn with the rcct-mean-square deviation,

tII
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determined with reelect tc fctaula 13.11,

f (A)- OA-- e -

Fox the normal law of distributicn, the rcct-mean-square deviation is

ccpnected with the middle error E through tic ccnstant factor

E-O,?45 a (13.13)

and then

It we designate mean deviation, which characterizes that comprise of

the c9pFlete scattering of functior A kecaufe cf scattering of random

factor 1 through

5A--Uit )-L, ., (13.15)

that tke middle errcr, bhich characterizes the complete scattering of

value A, will be equal tc

mean deviation of the deterlining jaraneter& frtquently designate

tbzcugb rt.
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For example, for the barrel system

r, - mean deviaticn V ;

ra - mean deviaticn 94

r. - mean deviaticn a.

Eage 508.

If we introduce ri, that

EA .!A J)'(18.17)

Vcr our example

Ibe property cf statility Ecsies- tot all laws of distribution.

cz e;ample. combination ct the values, which ckey the law of unifcrm

density, gives new law [10]. SFecial ccipleaities are encountered

during the determinaticn cf the laus cf tie distribution of the

,
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fuqcticns, which are the conseguence of thb ccukinations of the

arguments, which have different labs cf diEtrikution. This fact

decreases the accuracy cf the examined metkcd during its

aF£lication/use for determining scatteriqg the trajectories of new

criginal ccntrolled rockets and projectiles.

Let us examine performance calculaticn of scattering the

unguided rcckets by analytical settcd.

The contemporary unguided rockets cf class "surface-surface"

with engine, usually by borker on solid fuel, are utilized for a

tiring to the comparatively shcrt distarceE fit is not more than

5C-100 km). 7he trajectcry keight cf such rcckets, as a rule, does

Dot exceed 30-50 km, i.e., entire/all missile trajectory passes in

the sufficiently dense layers cf the atioslkerE, and air resistance

significantly affects rccket flight entire trajectory. By the rockets

cf this class they conduct firing mainly at the target/purposes#

arrange/located on the *urface cf Srcund or sea; therefore the

greatest interest represents the scdtter cf icints of incidence/drop.

The weak intezconnecticn cf Icngitudital ard yawing actions

makes it possible to separately examine lorcitudinal scattering (cn

distance) in the directicv cf )-axis cf the starting coordinate

system and lateral - in the directicn of z ixis.
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Ile characteristics of scattering comi3ex trajectories for each

of the sections are calculated separately, Lust as the correction

(see Chapter XI §6). The characteristics of scattering trajectcry

elements at the end of the Freceding/previcts section serve as

initial characteristics icr the sutsequEnt Ecticn. Let us examine

determining the characteristics of scatterijg separately for active

ard inactive legs. For the calculaticn cf Icngitudinal scattering on

active section, we utilize a systel cf equaticra (3.79)

p-x

rage 5C9.

the integration of this system iakes it EcEsible to obtain the

Actioc characteristics cf rccket as material [cint. Let us write the

right sides cf equations (3.79) in functicgil icrm.

-,(. ); IX{, t(1{& 19)

Scattering the cell/elementE of trajectcry at tike end of the active

sectipn will be determired ky the lictable deviations of the

arguments of system (13.19) and -y scatterjrg the initial conditions

for which it is possible tc accept tte randcm vector ot the velocity

So A ~-.-.-.L'.,..-~---
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¢f the center of mass at te aciert cf the descent of rocket from

guides, that is changed in uodule/jcdulus ard direction. Scattering

the cpcrdinates of initial jCint in the tre;Ectcry with tixed guides

can be disregarded.

Thrust P and drag X in turn, derend cr a rumber of factors;

therefore expedient to c~en tteir valueE, fcr bbich we will use

lreviously obtained dependence (11.18).

e-,. I, M, A, A e. C,(M), 1, IA;.

tanb the unit/single mcientum/impulse/ulsE J1 depends mainly cn fuel

heating value and in smaller measure cq the deign features cf

engine. Contemporary sclid fuels represent L) themselves, as a rule,

the mixture cf different ccanonents. Ike ccaicsition of mixture

ideally accurately for all rockets cannct ke saintained; therefore

unit/single mcmentum/imFulse/pulse fcr eact rccket will differ

somewhat from the rcminal. Ic the va]ue of Lnit/single

scnentca/impulse/pulse, has cffect tie initial temperature of

fuel/'ropellant. This fact also leads tc te sread ot unit/single

acmentus/impulse/pulse, siEce tc attair the idectical temperature

field cf charge in all icckets is virtually imicssible.

Instead of the consumption of mass during setting of the scatter

cf trajectory elements at tke *nd cf tie active section, they prefer
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to examine the operatinS time ct egise IW vitb sufficient accuracy

cCnuication/connecticO kEtueen tkem is ezsiessed by the dependence

share u, - mass of fuel/Frcpellant.

The operating time cf engine 16 also ciffers from the nominal,

since they occur the scatter of ccwkustlon chasker pressure and the

disFersioq of the nczzle tkicat area, that lead to the scatter of

fuel ¢cnsumpticn per seccnd.

the spread of unit/sinqle mouentut/iuFulse/pulse will affect

eairly scattering of the velccity cf zccket at the end of the

cferaticn of engine *. while time jitter cl burning - scattering of

coordinates & and the angle of t.e slcie cf velocity vector4

EaSe !10.

Thrust represents by itself tke vector, determined, besides

icdule/eodulus. even by directicr. Ite law cf a change in the sense

cf the vector of thrust alac dces rct remait identical for the

rockets of one pcrty/batch. They cccur eccertricity of thrust, i.e.,
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the displacement of the thrcst line relative tc the center of mass of

rccket, and the misaligrert of the thzcst line bnen it is not

Faxallel to axis of rocket. [his leads to tie fact that the axis of

rocket differs from tanSent to trajectory, Lccket moves with the

angles of attack and slip. as a result cf izitial disturnances and

the disturbance/perturtaticr.s, which act ir trajectcry, even in the

atsence of eccentricity ard uizalignuent of thrtst the angles of

attack and slip are not equal to zerc The ireaence of these angles

ditermines the comfcsing the thrusts in trarsverse direction,

deforminy trajectory. Irajectcty cr active section heaves or is

cmitted, it is displaced to the ri~ht cr tc the left.

System of equations 13.79) is ccmFris4c fcr normal

meteorclogical conditicrs. $ith the %ish tc ccrsider the atmospheric

distutkances it is necessar) functicmal deltnderce (13.19) tc add as

arguments pressure, the tezeerature ci air ird the wind (see Chapter

II). 2te more complete acccnt cf aetcdynamic fcrces will require

passage from system (3.79) to anotter kasic system of equations,

which includes necessary thcse ccmirise of aercdynamic drag. Let us

desigeate the atmospheric Ferturtaticn factcrs througk L,.

Initial conditions let us consider angle 6o, by angular velccity
a4and by initial velocity vo.
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For simplicity of blitiAg, let us desiJnate trajectory elements

at the end of the activi sectica Ab ", . aqd 6 tkrough Ax,

thee, taking into account (13.19), (11.18) end the considerations

Fresented, we can write stcchastic dependerce tcr A3 j

A.,-,(J., i., e. S ,,c, dg * L. (1& 20)

In first part one four argument deteraires icattering thrust;

arguments S and e(M) determine zcatterir. cf drag; argument zo

determines scattering initial mass (or wei§kt Q0); arguments 90, go

ard vg determine scattering initial ccuditicvs and value L, - total

effect cf the atmospheric disturtances,

the root-mean-square deviatiop ct each of the random arguments

let us designate respectively e,, . . at 64,0T,, ,., U. ,*,.

let all the random arguments ke nct c¢crelated and are

sukcrdinated to the nornal lau cf distributicn; then the total

scattering of random functicn Ant is also sctcrdinated to the normal

law of distribution and is determined ly fcziula (13.11).

Face 511.

for slmplicity let us write seFarately avezae guadratic deviation
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*A,-detormined by thrust, air resistance, 1,1 wtight, initial

cczditions and the atacsphehic disturkarce*. Frcu scattering of

thrtst vector, we will cttain

The root-mean--square deviation, determined Ly scattering drag, is

equal

For the calculation of scattering, it is Fcasitle to take constant

fcr entire Fowered fligkt trajectcry value se, expressed in

Fercent ages.

foot-mean-square deviation frcu scattering of the initial mass

Frc. scattering of the initial conditicns
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the root-sean-square deviaticn, deternined by the atmospheric

disturbances, is equal Oil

OAK .)"- -I . (3. 25)

In the analytical mettcd cf calculaticr of scattering in

9uesticn tc directly consider tie chance cf tte process of changing

the weather factors witt leight/altitude ard tine is not represented

Ecssible. It is expedient preliminarily frcn a change in the weather

factors as random functicns to pass tc scatter ig of ballistic wind,

the tallistic temperature deflectici and baLcMetric pressure, after

discriting by their corresFcnding rcct-Ieak-sguare deviation frcm

standard conditions, determined ty standard atacsphere.

Grand average standard deviaticn, uhick characterizes scattering

the cell/elements of moticr at the end cf tke ergine operation, will

be determined according tc the Lorcula

(3.2s)

Fage 512.

Scattering trajectcries on Eassive secticn is determined: by

scattering initial for a passive sectics uctior characteristics, by
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scattering aerodynamic drag, by scattexiqig feiqft and by scattering

seteozclogical factors. Frcz aerodynamic cleracteristics let us as

Lefore coqsider scattering cnly drag. The ciaracteristics of

scattering the values cf trajectory Eleseat- at the Foint of the

end/lead of the engine cperaticn, determined cr formula (13.26), let

u* designate respectively: *% %u, as,. %. lf we consider that the

scatter of pcints of an incidence/drcF in tke rccket was determined

cnly by scattering initial conditics, ther ue will obtain the

sc-called latent scattering for which

The effect of scattering the drag coelicient and weight of

rocket on passive secticn can te registraticn/accounting through the

aEFrojriate root-mean-s'uare deviaticr cf dLag coefficient w.. and

the roct-mean-sguare deviation of tte weigit of rocket ,. However,

is note convenient on passive section tc irtrccuce to examinaticn

Lallistic coefficient eu--m.1iU ard tc detersine the immelIiately

roct-mean-square deviatica cf tallistic coefficient -

The root-mean-square deviatior, which ciaracterizes the

atacs;beric disturtances cn passive sectic, let as determine

according to the fcrmula, similar 113. 5), after introducing the
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index cf "p"

The determination cf Lcct-owear-Eguare ceviation must be

ccnducted in accordance with tlke ccnsidEratjcns, Fresented in

ccnnedtic) with formula (12.25). Cr. trajectcriEs which pass in the

relatively dense layers of the atmcs~bere, irci weather factors the

ucst essential effect exerts scattering wirc velocity. Taking into

acccunt Lasic factors fcr tie unguided rockets, average quadratic

range error will be determined acccrding tc tt* formula

face 513.

Scattering in side direction cp inacti,e leg is determined in

essence: by scattering angle Ts,, characterizing the sense of the

vector6 cf the speed Of relatively [lane Of Lreference of casting; by

scattering angular velocity *i~,, ky EcatterirS cccrdinate U,6 and by

scattering the veiccity cf lateral kallistic vird. The total lateral

scattering of trajectories is characterized ky value
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Zn the more detailtd study cf j[ctlem, besides the named

factoss, it is necessa) tc still cctsider eccentricity of masses and

aezcdymamic eccentricity, caused ty the tecinclcgical inaccuracies,

for example, by the misaliguiert cf stabili2er fins. As a result of

eccentricity and misalignsert cf the axis cl ttrust of aercdynamic

eccentricity and eccentricity cf masses, arc aJsc the

disturtance/perturtaticrs ct the rccket witk descent from guides,

appears scattering the angles of attack and slip. The more detailed

account of all affecting factors (including technological) will

coqsiderably complicate scluticn. t~cr consideration only of basic

Ferturtaticn factors, the examined method sakes it possible to

rate/estimate the characteristics cf scattCLing the design/projected

rccket and to determine the advisalility of further develoiment of

the assumed constructicn. It is necessary tc keei in mind that when

the prcblem is solved in the first ajjrcximetic4, it is difficult,

and sometimes also virtually it is nct jossatle to consider the

correlation cCmmunicaticr/ccnnecticus between the separate

feituxkaticn factors, it is difficult tc pievicusly establish/install

the laus of the distritutic of rardcm arutcte and the random

furcticn of these argument*. Frequertly vittctt sufficient
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substantiation it is necessary to select tI.e ncrual law of

distrituticn.

Special difficulties are encountered during the calculated

detersinatica of scattezing the guided issile cf class

"surface-surface". Despite the fact that similar rockets are equipped

by the control systems, to ccmpletely reacve their scattering is nct

represented possible. Steering functicr* cf type (9.9) W (9.10) are

ccoprised with the specific assumptics. In tke majority of the

cases, are considered crly first terns cf efjamsion in a series,

since the account of quadratic terns of exiaosicn leads to the

ccnsiderable complicaticn of the ccntrcl syEtem. The noncoincidence

of the right and left sides of equaiities 4S.1) or (9.10) at the

cutoff of engine will always give the error, determined in general

fcru by formula (9.11).

The cessation of the ojeration Cf engire (resetting tc zerc of

thrust) is realized not instartly [3E].

Eage 514.

The mouentum/impulse/pulse cf the aftereffect .c thrust, after the

delivery of the main command to its cutoff, mill hava certain spread,

which %ill give scattering velocity v.. If the rocket is contrcllable

rii
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caly an active section, ther on the descending tranch of trajectory

they vill cccur of the disturtance/jexturbaticts, determined by the

Fassage of the rocket through the dense layers cf the atmosphere. The

enumerated errors, caused ty the method of ccntrol accepted, are

called systematic.

Besides systematic errcrs, to the tli~lt cf the guided missiles

have effect the instrumert ertcrs, %hicb are imberent in steering

devices. 7he gyrostabili2ed platforms, cq tkict are

establish/installed accelercieters, have attendance/departures, in

cc;sequence cf which the axis cf tie sensitivity of accelerometers in

the course of time differ fzcm given cae ov the start of the

direction of measurement. jes even directicr itself, measurements cn

start is assigned with erict. But this leads tc the fact that the

Frcjectici)s of the speed cf rocket aed its ccotdinate are determined

with errors. The formatics cf steerinS functici 0 and its compariscn

with ccmputed value 0, for the erd/lead cf Fcbered flight trajectory

are cqcnducted also vith ertcrs.

tajt average quadratic rance errors fcr the class of rockets

indicated can te designed ki analytical aetkcd cr the method of

statistical testings, examined subseguertly paragraph. If is applied

analytical method, then calculatica fcraula takes the form

rob-
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0'd~ + 0-' + all al-l

ibqre L* - rms range errcr as a result of the assumptions, accepted

duzing introduction to steering functicr;

aLcp - ris range errcr as a result cf the presence of

iastrument errors;

- the root-mear-Eguare deviatioz cf the

scoentum/Lupulse/pulse cf aftereffect.

lbe third term (13.31) expresses effect on the dispersion in distance

cf the spread of the mcnentE/inulse/iplse cf the aftereffect of

thrtst, and last/latter tera characterizes tke Effect on OL of the

disturtance/perturbaticns, %hich act cn the section of the

atucapteric entry.

Scattering long range tallistic missiles in side direction first

cf all bill te determined Ly scattering traectcry elements at the

end ot the active secticr (i.e. cf tke cutctf Ecint of the thrust).

?be lateral scatter of Ecints of irciderce/dLCo as a result of this

reaso. in linear approach/aFprcxiaticr is cetermined by the fcroula
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I~aie 515. '
Icst essential effect Ca talue %~ hat terms # and

#gasa

r-ee .Thrust cutoff is realized in fancticr value, governing

flying sange, because of this tc utilize a selection of the cutcff

Ecint cf thrust for obtainirg tle airisum ct lateral deviation is not

repesented possible. Therefore for decreasing the scattering in side

direction, it falls on all Icvered flight tzajectory to attempt via

ccntrcl to decrease values a, and *,.

there is an error, which the autcncmous system control not at

all can remove. This eXrcr is Eightirg errci alcng azimuth.

Acceptable accuracy in side directicr ir tti autonomcus control

system it is possible tc actieve crly ir the case of small sighting

erxor. Sighting error along azimuth can be ever if is not removed

entirely, then is substartially decreased tith tracking rocket flight

ca ground tracking staticns and or ccrductJrg tke correction of

trajectory.
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logether with the deviaticns ct trajectory elements at the end

cf the active secticn cf scetterinc ir side direction definite effect

have the disturbance/pexturkaticns, which act cr the rocket upcn its

entry into the dense layers cf the atucspheze.

the scattering, caused by the exazined atcve factors (i.e.

dojending cnly on rocket itself), they frecertly call technical.

Eesides technical scattering occurs arcthcr the scattering,

ccnnected with the errczs fcr the EzeFazaticn ci firing. To the

ereors for the preparaticn ct firirg are relatec the errors in

determination of geographical reference of the launching point and

target/purpose, error in the deterzination cf tte atmospheric

farameters, error in the deterginaticn cf tke temperature of

fuel/EzoFellant, etc. The errors fcr training/Freparation for this

grcup of launching/startirgs are mcze less are identical, but they

noticeably are distinguistea ter different c cuEs. The errors for

training/preparaticn lead tc scattering of the centers of the

grouping of projectiles and rockets in different firings. If the laws

cf technical scattering and errors fcr trairinS/Freparation are

ident.ical, then the characteritticE cf comFete scattering will be

equal to

* . . m~ ar +; !u . (1 3 3 3 )
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Fa~e 516.

Bespectively under tkre ncCalfI labs Of the distribution of

techn~ca1 scattering and ettcrs fcL tLainiM /[r~paration, it is

[cssible tc w~rite icr mean ceviaticr:

(1& 3t)

(1135)

whare Band Bg., -middle, cr jirclatle, rarge errors and in side

directico, that charaCteri2E technical scattexrS;

Bnx an d Bgx.a - siddle, cr ELObatle, the deviations, which

characterize the errors fcr traininq/jrepaxztic .

Fcr setting of kill irctatility tc tar'cet/qurpose, the

ammunition consumpticn and time cf fire for effect to target/purpose,

the acccunt cf the errors fcr trairing/.qrelexaticn is necessary.

§2. Determination of the characteristics of scattering by the methcd

cf statistical testings.

2he method of statistical testings -~ cfc the most universal
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methcde of determining the Erotabilistic ciiracteristics ot the

results of the large numter at sclutics of tke systems of the

differential equaticns, which describe [hys.ical process, in which the

initial data are assigned as randcu variables. Nethcd found

a~Flication/use in many areas cf science arc technology, including in

tallistics [8), [18).

In the latter case is jertcrntd the calculation of a large

quantity of trajectcrie - cr ccrjuterE. ThcEe cf the parameters the

effect of scattering the which is assumed tc ccpsider that they are

reFresented in the form at random ruuflers. Ite functions the effect

ct scattering the which is assumed tc cc4siader, for example, a change

in the beather factors bith height/altitude '(U).O(g).DW(). they are

rqpresented in the form Ct random furctions. Eefcore conducting cf

statistical testings (calculaticrE) is condtcted the careful study of

all patameters and functicns, which affect tte zotion of rockets and

Frojectiles, are establish/installed tie labs cf their distribution

and numerical characteristics of tkese laws. ten is comprised the

acst ccplete, for giver Elecific conditious, system of eguaticns,

which includes the randcm farameters ard tie functions whose effect

iE assumed to consider. Utilizing tie ottaired values of the random

Farameters and functions, is performed calctlaticn ("experiment") on

conuters.
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FaSe 517.

The random parameters durirg the j testing are taken in this

form:

. . .. . . . , *. + + ,+o (M +.

Bore - value of the i Farameter duriqy the testing

"culation) ;

AML) -- mathematical eiFectaticr cf the i jaraueter or its

icsinal value;

Nq - the random nuier, whick characterizes the value of the i

,a:xamter during the j testing; tcr example, during the first testing

- No, ca the secoad - A's and so forth.

The random functions, introduced into lallistic calculation, are

assigmed either in the form of expErimental secific realizaticns

cktained during testings, ct ic the fcts of the realizations,

cbtaimed during the cancnical expansicq of the random functions,

r . ... + _ M. 
+ +J ' I I l

a
v . .-
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which describe a change in each of tie charecteristics.

As is knovn, the cancnical exFansicn cl random function is

rejresented in the form

X(1-M.0m(t) + ItVy (t), (13. 37)
sIm

where mg(t)' - mathematical Expectaticn cf Lrndcs function;

I1(t) 92(t) ...VM- cordi nate f unctic #s; 1/V1, V,.**L

uucorstlated random vaziatles with the matkenatical expectations,

equal to zerc. K

In ballistic calculaticns are intxcductd the random functions,

which reflect a change cf tLe weatter factcis deFending on

leight/altitude.

Suring the use of cancrical exFansionE, it is possible to write

for deviation of temperature frcm tie scroal law

- (13.38)

borie V, and YV - randc variable and ccCLdirate function, that

chazraterize deviation cf temperature.

landom function for wind, for reasons, presented in dhaFterxr,
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it is expedient to EresEnt in the fcru cf twc functions. In
A/ S

direction mortb-Jouth:

(13.39)

Eage 518.

In dixecticn 4ast-Pest:

(13.40)-

Here ic-..v and si.=(p) - change in tie average values of the

Frojectioqs of wind velccity in helgbtlaltltude; V0.-0 , VWS..W -

raqdcm variables; '?C_0(y), ?.,_.Ah) - cccrdinate functions, which

determine random comprising velocity of viuc according to

height/altitude in the eaFrc[riate dirEcticr.

In each concrete/s[ecific/actual trajectory calculation, it is

utilived on cue of the realizaticns cf racdcs functions

-6T(r).wc.. (U) and wa.. 3 (Y). landom variables and coordinate functicns

are determined as a result cf the very labCrious probabilistic

analysis of large quantity cf the exFerimertal data, obtained with

the *eteorolcgical sounding of the atmc-phQLe. lith ballistic rockets

the number of compcnent in Light sides ex~arsicts of random function

(13.38)-(13.40) is determintd by the availaile experimental data,
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their reliability and a quantity. In tie ma:crity of the cases, prcve

tc ke jossible to take 10-1 tezms cf expar-icr.

Let us examine the exenplary/aF xcximate crder of the use of

exlresaicns (13.38)-(13.40) during FerfcrmeLce calculaticn of

scattering of rockets. The characteristics cf random variables V;

and cccrdinate functicns qw~g) we ccrsider )ncbc. Let us assume that

availakle there are on n cf coordiratc functicr for determination

ft, VCI and w9-3 and frcu n of tie tables ci randcm coefficients.

After taking according to cne rardca rumbez 1V' cf each table, after

iultiplying each of them by its (ccinciding in tumber) coordinate

functicn it summed up tfe citained terms, iE icund

concrete/specitic/actual curvE (realizaticr). bhich characterizes the

law of a change in the deviaticn cl temperature with height/altitude

at the first "launching/staztirg".

Then similarly is fcurd the lau ct a ckance in wind velocity

with height/altitude, chaLacterized hy functicr- .c=Wo(I) and

,V"- (F). for the facilitaticn of calculaticts, they pro3ect wind

velocity in the line of fire and tke side dixection, as a result of

which is obtained 'w(y) and Te(g). Ihe cttaired realizaticns of the

deviations of the atmosaheric parameters ircm tie standard 61(y),

.(p), w.(y) are utilized duxing the Ecluticr cf the system of

equaticas of the motion cf rocket fcr tie firs-t "launching/starting".
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In exactly the same way are c8Iculatet realizations 67(y),

96(f) and w,(jiy for the 2nd, 3rd ard SC forth Cf

"launching/startingsa.

Utilizing the obtained values cf the xendca parameters and the

randc. functions, are carried cut trajectcx) calculations

("experiments") on ETsV11 [Bii1.M- digital ccaputfr] or AYM Analcg

cmputers give results tith large exrcrs; lcwe'aer, they are favcrable

when tc describe mathematically phencteron is rct completely

represented Fossible ard it is necessary tc jcir up of machine the

real assemblies of article.

the results of calculation, cktainEd ir tie first "testing", are

introduced into tatle.

7hen thus is conducted tie seccrd "testing", the third and so up

tc the latter.

Fage 519.

Vhen are carried out all "exFeriments", trca table is extracted

tbe vbich interests us value (fcr eyaa~le, distance, flight altitude,
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etc.)* are establish/inmtal]ed the law cf its distribution and the

numerical characteristics of law. Ihus, as a result of Ntestings" is

obtained the complete description cf studiec value from the

rckatilistic point.

Ihe reliability of results duzirg the aelication/use of a

method of statistical testivgs depends to a ccsiderable extent on

the number at the "experiments conductEd" ard c; the accuracy of the

sathematical descripticn cf Fhencemcr; fox obtaining the reliable

results, are required usually hundred and tkousand "experiments".

By basic advantage of the metkcd of stitistical testings was a

sutficiertly complete descrzipticr iccket flight as of random process,

determinaticn of all characteristics of this irccess.

to deficiency/lacks in the method, one shculd relate the long

time, required for condcctirg such "testing&", and high consumption

in comparison with anal)tical method.

By the described methoc are determined t% characteristics of

ccnFlete scattering. In cder tc determine the effect of scattering

the separate parameter cr function, it i4 cocessary this parameter or

the functicon to represent as random, and remaivinq determining

parameters and functicrs tc take cr rating lct ca mathematical
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exlectation). Similar investigations are cCnected with the

calculation of a large guantity ct tza4Ectcry ard the corresponding

expenditures of the machine cotnt tire ca ccspcters.

J3. Determining the characteristics cf scattetiry according to the

results of firing.

Direct/straight exFeriment (firing) ticy sake it possible most

tc cosrectly estimate tie ctaracteriStics cl scattering. Firing is

cclducted in the final develcpment staces cl missile or artillery

complex. With an increase in tte ccst/value cf rockets (projectiles),

it is logical, they descend the Fcssitility cf cbtaininy sufficient

statistical material by conducting the firirgs. Therefore the results

of firing always are estinated in ccutiraticn bith theoretical

calculations. The basic difficulty of the sclution of this problem

with rccket firings ccnsiEtE in the livitedress of statistical

nater*al or, in other wcrds, in the low numleL cf rocket launchings,

anc also in the fact that is pievicusll unkicwr the law of

distributicn.

I.
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rig. 13.3. Scattering tie ccordinates cf tk4E isFact points in the

prejectiles in locality.

Eage 520.

It connection with this ir the process cf tic calculation of

ruserical characteristics according to the zesults of experiment, it

is necessary to speak rct atcut f[GCiSe of their value, but only

abcut the average statisticel values of the citained quantities. The

average statistical valhe cf rumerical chazacteristics usually are

designated with line atcve. For exas~le X]..M2  - average

statistical mathematical exiectaticn ct ramdcm iariable;

.x],,Da - average statistical dispersicn cf random variable,

etc.

let us examine the Easic stages of prccessing the results cf
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firing. Let us assume that bith "n" rocket Jaurchings we have "n" of

the Foints of their incidence/drop cn Ilane xoz (Fig. 13.3). The

coordinates of impact FcintE it is acst exifdiert to determine in the

startirg ccordinate system. They first cf all extract consecutively

the cocrdinates (x; z) of each impact Ecint in second and third

cclusms in Table 13.1.

Further are determined the values cf a~erage statistical

mathematical expectaticnb according tc cocrcinates x and z

Asm~L~ -.- l341)

* J- - .. (lS42

I
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. $I Xz,--, l-IaL (x,-M,) (oap (xr-- )x

2

I(e1.: 1) Number of experiment.

Eage 5 1.

Then are filled the reuaining &. fdkl 13.1 for all

exFriiments and are determined averase statistical dispersions

4D,; Dy) and covariance;lI) acccrdirg to tie fclloving dependences:

R

(zc.a)(ui.- a (13.43)

' a- I'. ( )
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Ftrther are calculated average statistical values of

root-mean-square deviatict (a-;-,) and cf tie ccefficient of

correlation (h,):

ez (13.46 1

(1M 481

passage from dispersicns to rcct-uean-iguare deviation usually

is made on that reason, that the dinenEioviJity a is equal to the

dimensicnality of randcw vaziable. hbile tit dimensionality of

diipersion it is equal tc tte dimersicralitl of the square of random

variable. By correlaticn ccefficiert also tc acre usually

ccoveniently use than covariance. the ccrrleltlcm coefficient i

divensiccless and chanyeE from 0 tc 1. If 'fi=O thahthis means that

tEtweer random variables x and z tiete is co cczrelation. These

values are independent Ircu tke Foirt cf tiE Frctdbility theory.

Cifference F from zeic is the sign/cxitezicn c£ existence of the

stochastic dependence between randca vaziakJes x and z. But if

PI, then random variatls x and 2 ate ccUFIetely dependent cn

each atker.

jIL
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Fcr evaluating the reliability cf the cttained average

statistical values cf runErical characteristics, calculate for them

the so-called confidence intervals. let us Examine as an example the

determination of confidence interval for tke average statistical

mathematical expectation cf randcm variable x. I
Let as a result of Frccessing data of fiziig we obtain that M

and it is necessary to tate/estimate error 3I-. where M. -

Fr4cise value of the mathemetical expectatica of random variable x.

Eage 522.

Let us assign certain sufficiently larce prciakility P (for exarple,

P=C.9), such so that thE event ritE [ictabilit) p it would be

jossiAle to consider virtually reliatle, anc let us find such value

,. for which

p( I.,- Mi )-P.(1&. 49)

Then the range of the virtually Fcssible values of the errors, which

a;Fpaz during replacement M. on X. will be *. Large in absolute

value errors will &Fpear sith the icu Fsobakility

Let us rewrite equality (13.49) in this fcru:

,.
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p (M,,-.< M,< +.)-JU. (13.51)

Cktained equation (13.51) 'eans that bith [lictakility 1 the unknown

Fiecise value M. falls intc fcllotirg inteival (Fig. 13.4)

Value 4p is cAlled cf ccnfidence interval, and - confidence

ccqtficieqt. in our case p - the ptckatilit) of the fact that the

cc~fidence interval 19 will cover value M,,

Let us determine ccnfidence irtervals Icr the average

statistical mathematical exfEctaticvs cf the rardom variables of

ccordinates x and z. For this, let us assi'r value p, from which let

us find value tg [10]. The relative kcundaxies cf confidence

intervals let us determine according tc the fcrmulas

" u" 
, ' - . " ] .~ ' 4 - '

Consequently, confidence intervals fcr avcrbce statistical

mathematical expectatioms sill be 4g4ial to
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A6- 4w64 5

Fig. 13.4. Confidence interval I, ca num*t scale axis.

lage 523.

The relative boundaries of confidence intirvals for the average

statistical dispersiots of random iariables ac*d ican be determined

ty following formulas (1iC]:

* (13.57)

In this case, the confidence intervals of average statistical

diEFersions will be eqcal tc
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(J,)Dj=[zj.-(,; D.+(n.]; (13.59)

(J,).= [D.-(..; D.+().]. (1360)

If we designate

then it is possible to cttain ccnfidence irtervals for average

statistical standard deiaticrs

(-k --,(U: %0). - (13.6s2)

lhe following develcpient stare cf firicys is the construction

cf the histogram in form of which is introttced the hypothesis about

the possible character c tte law cf distriluticn. For the

ccmstructicn of histogram, are carried cut lcllcwing

Erccess/operations. They divide entire range of the obtained values x

and z for th. discharges (intervals). ]iit(d ty values A;4 A,

and 24 a (for the I Interval), ard cc~upte a quantity of

values of random variable 'A. that beinS necessary for each i-t.

discharge. Pot convenieace in the ccmstructicn cf histograx, take not

true values Ah. and 1. dtkeir deviaticns fics the corresponding
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mathematical expectaticre ' and uk. Usually rtumerical length is

equal to six, eight and it is thinner - te. Generally a quantity of

discharges k deFends on the number of the 4Erjients conducted. The

greater the experiments (r), the greater nzseLical length can be

taken. 7he length of discharge it is ccnvenient to take equal to

root-mean-square deviaticn. The selected discharges and a quantity of

values cf coordinate (A), that beinS mecessaLy icr each discharge.

will bring in into the first two lines cf 1klE (13.2), which is made

fcr random variable x (fcr an ezamile it is urdertaken of six

discharges, on three discharges to each sit* fxcm zero). Similar

takle it is necessary tc sake, alsc, fcr rardcu variable z.

rage 524.

Cn findings are ccnstructed tie histoCSams both for the random

variable x and for randc variable 7., Flot/delcsiting along the axes

cf abscissas discharges, utile alcng tie aiEs cf ordinates - the

ccrresronding to them guantities of values (at) cf random variables.

analyzing the obtained histograms, is irtrcduced hypothesis on

the p-rctable character cf tie law cf tie di-tritution of given random

variable. For example, cn tie histcgxa&, pxiserted in Fig. 13.5, it

is jossible to intrcduce hy|cthesis abcut tie ccrmal law of random

rumtex distribution x.
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The introduced hyEctbesis or the law ct distribution of given

rardcx variable must be checked cn gccdness cf fit. Most frequently

for this is applied Peazcr's -c-called critericn jR, who makes it

Fossiie to rate/estimate tle degree of the cocrdination introduced

cf thecretical and statistical layE ci distiAution.

Value 3 is determined acccrdiqg to the dFendence

bhere pi - the hit prokabiity into tke i-th discharge. designed

acccrding to the introduced theoretical law ci distribution.

lables 13.2.

( Paa~pit' 1-s SI 0; -9 ;1 2-20 1

2I
A

3 ~1+

6~ ~~ 1 = ,3--41

6 npi
7 m-npi
6 (Of-tAP

9 6:6

ly: 41). Discharges.
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Pig. 13.5. Histogram of processing test roaclta.
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PaSe 525.

Nor example, for tte ncrmal law cf hit ELckability distribution

cf randcm variable x intc this discharce is ccuFuted according tc the

fcrxula

14A [ z + iJ j a J (13.641

Where _ - bourdar) values ct the i discharge; QV2=0,6745;

- root mean square value cf given zandcm variable, found

A'
earlier from experimental data; ~IQ~~I-value of the given

fulcticn of Laplace.

Calculation of X2 fcr the normal law cl distribution is

cc~venient tc conduct with the aid of Table 13.2.

Further is defined the numser ct degres cf freedom r as

nunerical length k minus the number cf conditicts

fccmmunicaticx/connecticns) 5, superimlcsed for the theoretical law

cf the distribution

r-k-S. (13.65)

acce ~ted.

In out: case the number of stperimFcsed conditicts
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(ccamunicatica/connecticnE) S is equal to tizee:

Is 1) it is necessary that the sum of frecuevcies would be equal to

cle;

2) is necessary the ccinciderce of tLe tkccretical atd average

statistical of mathematical exjectaticrs;

3) is necessary the ccinciderce ct the thecretical and average

statistical ct disFersicns.

Further according tc tiose found e auc r determine probability

cf the fact that the law cf distritution accefted does nct

ccntradict experimental data (10). If frobaLility p is low, then

byFothesis about the intzcdvced lab cf distiibction is reject/thrown

as unlikely. But if the citained jzckability (p) is relatively great.

then hyothesis can be recoCnized ly tte nct ccntradictory

exFerilental data.

Is how low must be f[ctabilit) E, in cLder to reject/throw a

hyothesis concerning tte irtroducEd law cf diEtribution, a question

nct defined. It cannot te sclved frcs nathematical consideraticns. In

Fractice, if p<O.1, ther it is recessar) eitter experiment to repeat

cr to attempt to find tte ucre adequate/ai|icacbing law of
distribution.
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It should be noted that with the aid cl czitericn x (or any

cther goodness of fit) at tie high values cI p it is possible cnly to

establish that the hypothesis acceitfd abcct the law of distribution

does nct ccntradict experimental data.

Eage 526.

The experimental characteristics cf scattering are compared with

calculated, together ttey axe estiaated. If necessary are introduced

the ccrrecticns into the calculated law of cistribution and

characteristic of scattering.

The scatter of pcirts cf an irciderce/croE in the artillery

shells and unguided rockets they ate sukor inated tc the ncrmal law

cf distribution; in this casee, the inFact Icints are arrange/located

ca Flane within the limits cf the ellise, called the ellipse of

scattering. The center of ellipse ccincides witt center cf dispersion

(cr by the center cf grcupirg). With tie fiiing the artillery

rotating shells as a result of rigkt derivaticr. the center of the

ellipse of scattering is displaced to tie Ligbt from the directicn cf

Flane cf reference of firirS. With fitirg at 1ccality, the axis of

ellipse in the directicn cf tiring is ec.ual tc eBE. In side direction
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the axis is equal to SB6. lith the firivg at famel the projectiles,

which have lcw trajectory, the elli~se cf scattering it apiccaches a

circumference. Protable (middle) deviation in the direction of

vertical axis is designated B a in side dirction, just as with

firing at locality, is desisnated B.. Satic& B ! !L and !. in
C' X(. XC

artillery is conventionally designated as tie ckaracteristics of

clcsely grcuped fire.

Vith firing at locality ty tLE unguidtc fir-stabilized missiles

at small angles of increase, just as with tie firing artillery

shells, Bx>B; vith titirg vith tie argles, clcse to the angles of

maximum range, B,>B, and transverse is directed perpendicularly tc

the line of fire (Fig. 13.6).

Eepending on the ccvtiration cf tie acting random factors, which

determine complete scatterirg, the Icncitudzna] axis of ellipse can

ke indlined toward the line of fire.

Let us examine dependence for the calcLlaticn of certain

characteristics of scattecirg the 1rcjectiles cf cannon-type

artillery, which proceeds mainly as a result of change from cne shct

to the next y . The effect cf scatteiing veather factors for

cne short-term firing it is possitle nct tc ccrsider. As a rule, the

reasons, calling change f and c, the3 act independently cne
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frcm another. Let us designate mear deviaticn vi through ,

thicugh r.% and e through r, liddle range *rrcrs in the case ct

acting caly cue reason, are equal tc:

- ax - .w

where dc, tL, -N already to us kasic ccrrection factors.

rage 527.

Since each of cause acts indejendertly cnE from another, the

tctal range irotable etri is deteruinEd frca the formula

Iccording to the characteristics cf ccoplete scattering, it is

cssitile tc calculate tie ctaractexistics cl scattering of one of the

determining values. For exaxple, if we shoct the barrel system at

angle of elevation, clcse tc tle argle cf axinum range, and to

determine experimental B., then, ktcuing ttt at the angles. clcse to

the angle of maximum range !fka-O, it is ;c*sitle from formula

(13.61) to find value

Li Be r-

. . . . ... . .. . . . . . "l ll 
- ;' 'l l

. .. . . . . . .. . . ... . . . .l i, ,li .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. , 1 1
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value rv, is deterained accordirg to tic results of ballistic

firings with the use of the formula

r,-O,6745jf -. M- (867)

wbere Aut-vi-ac, - a deviation of the initial velocity on separate

scbcts Pe from arithmetic mean velccity in the group

X

Pcr evaluating the scattexing with the tise fire the rockets oL

the prcjectiles of classes the "eartkigrourt - air* and "dir - air"

can be used three probatle deviaticn -BA, B ajpd B., since the points

ci discontinuity will ccct~j the area, cf slace, limited by the volume

cf dispersicn. In this case it is necessary tc determine the rctaticn

of the principal axes of tie vclume ci dis~ersica of the relatively

starting coordinate system. Cne Cf tie axes it Is expedient to guide

tangentially toward trajectcry (value its E E6), the second axis-

alcag the normal to trajectcxy (value its E 16), the third - on

bilcrual (value its 8%B).

the volume of dispersicn is sIkcwn ca Fig. 13.7. The coordinates

..... ..... ---
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cf center of dispersion will be 1lv

.8i

Pig. 13.6. Ellipses of scattering bitb the firing the unguided rocket

Frsjeatiles at different ar les of Elevatien.

Fage 528.

When with firing at Iccality eitber vettical barrier/obstacle

frotable deviations in 4itferevt directions are identical, is

intioduced into examinaticn Frcbatle circulhr cEviation, frequently

calling it simply circular deviaticz cr citculaL error.

Circular probakle devieticn is called a radius of circle with

ceqter in the center of diziersion, tke hit Etclability to which is

Equal to 0.5. It is obvio's, circular erroz bill be the more than

[ [ " . . .. .. . ... .. .
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aj ro~riate deviations in tie directicn. TIE deFendence between the

Erclable circular deviaticr E,, (1b circulai ezrcr) and the probable

deviaticn in the directicn takes tie fcrm

Em = !,75E (13.68)

cr, in connection with firing at Iccality,

r., 1,75 B=- 1,75 B6.

it is obvious, when Bxw Bs- B, it is icssible to introduce into

examination the sphere cf scattering, alsc, tcr its characteristic -

spterical Frobable deviaticr. Under sp.erical jrcbable deviaticn is

understood a radius of the sphere, tie hit jrckaLility of the point

cf discontinuity into which is equal tc 0.'. Siberical probable

deviation can be determined thrcugi cne of irclatle deviations in the

direction of formula

Ec# t2,28 E. (13.69)

~-rn. .----------------------------------------
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iig. 13.7. Volume of disFersicn.

§4. Eircrs of firin4 with irductic tc tarcStt/jupose.

The accuracy of fiing and scattering missile trajectories

(projectiles) with inducticn to tazget/Furicse depend on the

designation/purpose of zccket, its ccnstructice, principle of

cferakion and equipment/device of the ccntrcl E~stem, i.e., on the

method cf guidance, maneuverability cf pro.4ectile, inertness of

cctrpl and instrument errcIs [16] acceFted. Fcr the index of the

accuracy of guidance, is taken the valve cf the error, under which is

understood the vector guaintity, which ccrrexicnds to the minimum

distacce between the projectile and the tarceteFurpose ( . With the
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ezrcr, equal to zero, let u- have the sc-called direct hit.

For the total characteristic cf tie accuracy of guidance, it is

necessary to know the mattenatical exFectaticns cf components of

vectox of error h,,4h, and the cciresicudirg to them dispersicns

Eage 629.

teternining the characteristics of the accuracy of firing at the

three-dimensional random vector of errcr reiresents by itself very

cco~lex problem; therefore in practice errcL determines two those

comprise, lying in the plane, passing ttroucb tie vital

structural/design assestly cf target/,Frpose sc that the vector of

eQrcr sould possibly more ccrrectll charact~rize the accuracy cf

guidance. For the approximate estimate cf ezror, it is possitle to be

restricted to its module/ucdulus.

Scattering the trajectcries ct hcning nissiles is caused by a

series of the reasons: ty errors, determinec ty the inertness cf

ccatrol, by the errors, determined h) the limitedness of the maneuver

cf rocket and which depend cn the setbod of guidance and maneuvers of

target/purpose and rocket, and by the instrument errors, which are

ezbibited in the process of the guidance ard im the so-called "dead
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zcge" Cf control, in which the contrcl syst*M tcr a number of reasons

ceases to act.

Ancag instrument exrors first of all cre should note the

measuring error of the angu]ar ccczdirates cf target/purpose relative

tc rocket. Instrument errors, which detcrmire tie angular coordinates

of target/purpose (coordinatcrs), lead to tke fact that missile

targeting is realized nct cn target/Fuzose, but on the fictitious

jcint, arrange/located cn certain distance Irci target/purpose. The

greater the errcr fcr ccctdinatcr, tte greater the value of error. To

cozrect the errcr fcr ccordinator Suidance system not can, since it

accepts the direction, irdicated bj cccrdiratoz, for true.

Ic the errors for cccrdinatcrs are de'.cted at present

sufficiently many wcrks both in scviet and in fcreign literature.

Scattering missile trajectories with reicte control ir the case

when measuring device is Ictated cr rccket 4fcz example, television

head) b is determined bj tie same scurces ci CLICrs that and with

hcoing/self-induction, bith this vectczing ttrcr it does nct depend

ca the range of the contrcl system. In the case of remote contrcl

with the arrangement/pcsiticr cf measuring cevices (goniometers,

radars) o control post scattering trajectCries is caused by the

exicrs for determining the coordinates cf zccket with the aid cf
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radar. With command and reicte ccntrcl the value cf error, caused by

instrument errors, increases with an increa-e ir the range of

reucte-contrcl system. Ic ifstruient errors car be also referred the

exicrs, which appear in ccoruter ard in ccouuand radio link.

While relatively sffall target rances erd its maneuverings

essential effect on errcr have the erzcrs, cat-ed by the inertness of

rccket (limited maneuverability) and cf t.e erxcrs, caused by the

inertness of contrcl.

The guidance dispersicrs as a whcle ju-t as purely instrument

vectoring errors, are exauined in the sFecielized literature, for

example, in [16].

tage 530.

Let us here examine only dynamic errcrs, ccrnected with the inertness

cf rocket and the mcticr characteristics of target/purpose and

rccket. The action of the d)ramic errcrs, deteruined by the inertness

of rocket, is exhibited in the fact that te rccket reacts to the

ccsoanc/crews of the ccntzc] systeu with certain, delay, that, it is

lcgical, it leads to abcut Mach. Dynamic errors depend substantially

cn the guidance method bhich detersineE reqtired normal load factors,

and frcm the character cf tIe maneuverir.g ci target/purpcse.
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let us examine the errcr, which deiendi c maneuvering

characteristics of rocket. laneuveratility can ke determined either

ty the smallest possible radius o curvature cf the trajectcry cf the

acticm of the center of KaEE or b) saxinall) icssible transverse

acceleration a,p on which depend the rcrmal load factors.

2he minimum radius of curvature, fieguEnt]y utilized during the

ccystructicns of the trajictcries cf tie &azeuer of rocket and

during definition of lethal areas, can ke determined by the kncwn

fcruula of the kineratics

Q (13. 70)

The ncrual acceleration cf rocket ca fermule (4.11) is equal

angular velocitie L and are determined ty the motiondt dt

characteristics of target/Furicse aa ky guidarce method.

if we proceed from the kinematics cf tie guidance in one Flane,

then with error functicr r(t) rust have a uirintm, and the derivative

drYdt Le equal to zero. Frcx (4.E) ccnditicc dr/dt=O for an error is
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fulfilled with

',.= o,-VWoS41

lor an example let us cLserve the cedeL Cf value determination

cf errcr with missile targeting tc tarcet/pLrfcse from the methcd cf

pursuit, described in ehalter IV. Let ts e3amire the kinematics of

the action of rocket on the last/latter sectict cf the path befcre

its rendezvous tor target/Frpcse, accepting p=const. A change in the

distance between the tarcet/puxcse and the zccket and the rate of

the rctaticn of the line ci sighting with FL rsuit guidance to the

target/purpose, driving/mcving tcwards, we uil] cbtain that cn the

kasis ct fcroula (7.109). Let us reflace it (7.1G9) dy/dt from

fcraula (7.114) and we will cttain

r=-" " (13.71)
sp

Page 531.

In the geqeral case rg it is Fossitle to deteraine, after applying

cn xight side (13.71) tle ccnditicp

vr a d i n s 0 ( 1 3 . 7 2

While maneuvering of target/purpose in the cirection and velccity,

r . " . .. .. . II Il I I I . .. . . II . . ... . . . .. .. . ". .
1

I
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the picblem is solved crly rumerically.

Similarly it is possitle tc derive the fcrsulas, which determine

the error, which defendE c¢ caneuvering chaLacteristics of rocket,

and fcr cther methcds of guidance to target/purfcse.

It is necessary to keeF in mind that tie "amdge to target is

determined nct cnly accrracj of guidarce. Ike calculation of the

effectiveness of firing mnst he carried out taking into account all

acting factors, including the factcrs, which deFend on construction

and wprk of the warhead of the rccket. lhis is the large problem,

ccming cut beyond the sccle of this book.
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Page 532.

Chapter UIV.

EiEBJMENTAL METHODS OF EX HINPI E ILISIIC!.

!ihe methods of conducting tal]istic te-stirgs, their

crganizaticn, metering equiliert ard sethcd- of processing test

results depend on the ccnstruction of the ExFexience/tested

frcjeatile and designaticr/juricse cf firic.. fitra-ballistic

testings depending on desigration/Eurpcse cer te divided into two

large groups - intc latcratcry testirgs, ccrducted, as a rule, with

firing from special projectile settings up cr artillery instruments,

and to the range tests cf rcckets dtd artiller) shells.

Laboratory tests are ccnducted in the specially equipped dashes

cr cn iclygon ballistic routes. Firings car ke carried out both on

those cpened and in clcsed (deccuxressicn) icutes. The separate types

cf testings are firings for determining the initial velocity of

Frcjectile and characteristics of scattfrirc tI* initial velocity,

mt
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firing for determining cf tle aerodynanic ckaracteristics of

full-scale specimen/saxiles and mcdels, firing for determining of the

stability characteristics of mction and dyizzic qualities of

full-scale specimen/samile cr ucdel.

Pclygon firings fizi aztiller instruzEnts and by rockets are

carried cut for purpose of the deterainatiC¢ of the initial

conditions of shot, ranging of firing and cbaracteristics of the

scatter of points of incidence/drop. Uken ccnducting of firings from

rifled artillery weaFonE, can be prcvided EcxFerimental determinaticn

of derivation. Each fcrs cf the raned 1clygcr firings can be carried

cut independently in the prccess of creaticL ard final adjustment of

the sfEcimen/sample of armament cr ccuicsite ir the process of

Eubsequent testings and Ferforaing wcrk on the creation of firirg

takles.

Independent value Lave the trajectcry ctservations of rockets

amd prcjectiles. Trajectcry cbservaticrs ir tke form of the fulfilled

Erctleus can be divided intc three gzcuis. The first group is

cornected with testing cf rockets and Frojectiles.

Eage 533.

Second group- with trajectory predictica, the detection of the
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;laces of the missile takeoffs and cf firinS fcsiticns of Artill~ery

instruments, the determinaticn of tie predictet Faints of ip~act in

the rcckets cr profcsed tarcets. Tte third LrcuF of trajectory

cbservations is connected directly witt tie interceFtion of the

driving/moving rockets and 1rojectiles cf d~itereflt

designation/purpose.

I.I

In the process of creation and final cju t entn of the ne r

sfeciumen/samples of the rockets and cter figtt vehicles final stage

are flight tests. Tley serve cr ctaiEirng the ucst complete

iofcrnation about the wcrk cf missile ccpltx 8r a whole, and also

its separate parts.

Flight tests are oly testings £ich sake it possible to

Late/estimate the behavicr ct flight veticl* directly in flight and

to define such parameters cf its mcticn as linear coordinates,

veiccity, angular displacement, g-fcrce, etc.

as a rule, any the newly created Efeciuen/saumple of rocket

passes two types of testirgs - check-ctt anr cckat.

TIhe first are inteided for pertcruanc checkout of different

systeis, placed on hoard rocket, ard tile flight characteristics cf

rocket as a whole. lest secinge is equiped bith a large quantity of

to dfin suc paametrs f i m~icnas Inea coodintes

lelcity anglardislaceent g-frce Gt
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insFection and measurement and ct.et sFeciaI ecuipment which is

Flaced cn koard the rocket instedd cf scme assemblies and the units

bbcse work dces not undergo investigaticns, and their absence dces

nct iaterfere with the rcisal furcticnirg ct all remaining

cell/elements and units cf rocket. Eo enter, fcr example, with by

warhead and the equipment, shich ersurE- itk detriment/blasting.

all obtained on board rocket infcrzaticr is transferred at

tracking station where cccurs its treatzent. lhese stations conduct

also external measuremetts fcr Farameter deterainaticn of the moticn

cf rccket.

Ccukat tests are irterred icr testing cf the military

characteristics of rocket. Ihey are ccnductEd fcr the evaluation of

scattering and effectiveness of acticn c4 tIE target/purpcse of the

newly created specimen/Eaule. During service firing usually special

metering equipment ontcard ior the rccket ii nct establish/installed

and ia the process cf tEstinqs are ccnduct*r crly external

measurements, vhich can le fulfilled bith tke aid of ground-based

optical and radio engineering (radar) equiEntat.

Depending on the method of measuresent of the parameters cf

trajectories, extra-trajectcry radic ergineerirg measurements are

ccnstzucted most frequently according to active and passive
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Frirci~les.

the active principle of measurements it ckaracterized by the

fact that entire/all metezirg equilrent is arrarge/located at

trackirg station, and tle flight vehicle c;ly reflects the sent to it

frcm staticn signals.

EaSe 534.

Ibis principle of measurements is Ltili2ed Icr the target detection

and tracking their moticn alcng trajectcriei, as a result of which

are determined Ifox exafple, for kallistic msjsiles) launching

points, the Eredicted trajectcries and the isFact points in the

rcckets.

kith the passive principle of External reasurements, basic

*coitcring-measuring eguiluert is FlacEd or the Earth and fixes the

Icsiticn of flight vehicle according tc the sigrals of the radio

transmitter, establish/installed c* bcard tie latter.

§1. Measurement of speed cf mcticr cf hcdy cc tallistic route.

Ene Of the most widely used methcds of determining the rate of

the moticn of body along trajectory is the seticd, instituted cn the
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measureme4t of time t of Fassage ty the bodl of the section of the

route cf the specific length 1. IE this case, after making assumption

abcut linear change of speed, is calculatei itg unknown value from

the dependence

The obtained value of velccity v is related to joint in the

trajectory A, which ccircides bith tte siddle cf the measuring

secticn I (Fig. 14.1).

scr decreasing the errcrs, caused ty tie averaging of velccity,

the Iergth of sectiCn I select* ECEsiblE Icber, how this allows

metering equipment. As it is clear frc the essence of the examined

method, its realizing meterirg equilnent mast ccnsist of two

interdependent component/litks. The first ccmCEent/link - these are

chrcncgraph, instrument fcr measuring the transit time by the body of

the trajectory phase. Tie sEccrd ccRIcrent/lirk - these are the

Icckimg apparatus, adjustatle on tie end/leds cf the measuring phase

cf trajectcries, at consecutive signals of bhich occurs the

starting/launching and the cessatic4 cf the ccufuter of chronograph.

Let us examine in aore detail the equilaert, utilized for

velccity measurement.

I
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Fig. 14.1. Fig. 1l.2.

Fig. 21.1. For determinaticr of averace sFeed cr section of ballistic

cc tte,.

Fig. 14.2. Block diagrai cf electrcnic chrcrcyreFh.

Be: (1). V.

Fage 535.

Chrcncgraph.

the most widely used at present type cI the chronographs,

utilited on kallistic xcutes, is tie electxcnic chronograph (EKh),

vcikiag according to the Frinciple of tte ccatarison of the measured
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time intervals with the sum of the Fericds ct cscillations of the

higb-frequency crystal cscillatcr cf t.e electrical signals. The

blcck diagram, which elucidates device work cf cne of such

chrcncgraphs, is given in Fig. 14.4.

[n this schematic:

8U1 and B02- respectively more ficnt/1eading and rear locking

aFparatus; UPSB- amplifier-convertcr of the sicnals of blocking; EP

- electronic breaker (suitcf); XGECh - quartz ligh-frequency

cscillator; ESU - electxcnic computer; VS - ccrtrolled rectifier.

Chronograph is supilied thrcugh tie unit 1S from the

grid/network of alternating current with vcltace/stress -220V.

7he measurement of tiffe by chrcrcgraih is conducted as follows.

In transit through BUt the lody whcse velocity must be measured

appears the electrical signal, which is apzopEriately converted and

is amplified by the unit LFE! and it Eafses tc tnit EP.

The high speed electroric interruiter Itriggering time its

-1*10 - 6 s) at the signal frcm liocking EUl clcsEs the circuit, which

ccqnects computer with crystal oscillatcr. in tkis case, alternating

current from KGVCh with Feriod of I = 1/f keSic, to pass intc ESU,
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which ccmputes a quantity cf entered it momentus/impulse/pulses. At

tbq mosent of the cutput cf body frm measuring section at the signal

frcm 812 again wear/operateE the urit EEO ttt already disconnecting

KGVCh frcn ESU. Thus, fcr tie time cf tie icticr of body along the

measuring phase of trajictciy the FSU bill ieccrd the specific

quantity of the entered it Leriods 2. If tki muster of periods is

equal to n, then the unkncwr time

t-maT.

In the chronographs, utilized during kellistic measurements, are

ajlied KGVCh, that develcp current with fr(quercy not less than

f=lelO's lz, i.e., with the cscillatcry jericd, it is not more

Error due to the irstatility cf tiE frEquEncy cf KGVCh they

virtually disregard, sirce it dces rot excEEd C.01o/o.

Page !36.

Error from a reading error the measured tine interval comprises

act mpre than one feriod, since the leginnirg cf the measured time

interval can either coircide with the mcmertut/impulse/pulse of

generatcr or render/shct in spacinc tetweet Eulses.

t.
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Error At=T is for Ifh naximum over ent!re range of the measured

tise intervals.

The computer of chrcmccrarb can take a reading of

nouentum/iupulse/pulses eitler cn decimal ci alcng binary systea; can

he used the combined system. Figures 14.3 slows the schematic of the

wcrk of EST) in the decimal system cf ccunt. Ccrsists this ESU of

several identical ccmputing decades, asseaLked cn electron tubes or

transistors.

During the measurenert cf time, tte ctirert from KGVCh with

frequency f proceeds to tie tenth scuentuma/impse/pulse from decade

No. I it goes to decade bo. 11 which ccuqts already ten periods, and

so cn. The passage of tie igrals thrcugh decades is noted on display

cnit fica neon bulbs for risible reading (ixdicators can be and arrow

type)-.

It the moment of the cessation cf ISU at the signal BU2 on

indicator of each decade, ii fired the bulk, which corresponds to the

rumber of pasts through this decade cf Fericds.

Thus, for instance, in the pcsiticn ot tble cessation of ccunt,

sbcun cn Fig. 14.3 (untarkered small cizcles - the burning neon

bulks), computer fixed a quaLtity ci ucuentua/iupulse/pulses n=3851;
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this acrrespods to the measured fligi-t tist

t'-arn385|.- 10-6-0,(=1l A

the lisplay system of the chrcicgraph %hose computer is

instituted on the use of a linary ccunt, is shcwn on Fig. 14.4. It

includes 12 cells, equiyled each b) the necr bulb (number of cells

cav be other). Ignition with tIte cessations cf the chroncgraph cf any

necr bulb corresponds tc thb passage throuck tkis cell of the

computer of the quantity cf mcientuv/imul-e/pclses, equal to number

i4-m-A- where N - number ct cell. NuEer ttis (ni) calls the "value"

of cell. The "values" of Each cf 1. cells ate civen to Fig. by 14.4.

II ,il - i
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Fig. 14.3. Schematic of reccrding the I~aSUEud time interval with

dc~ual system cf ccunt.

Key: 11). s. (2). From. (3). Hz.

Page 537.

This. total number of mcmentuu/iu~ulse/fu1-es, which entered the

chzncgraph for the tine of the moticn of tcdy, will be determined

lrcn kurning neon kzulbs taking antc account tteir "vaiue-. For

ezau~le, in the positior, stown in Fiq. 14.', computer recorded the

ruki:er of periods

that .ith f=O Hz gives th flight timse

decimal sysem

Key:~~~ ~~~ ,l.s 2) rm () z
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Lccking apparatus.

Ihe forms of locking aFaratus kncwn vuch - are applied

electrcstatic, capacitive, Fhotoelcctric, accuEtic inertia, etc. of

tlockirg. Let us examinE fcr an exazile SCRE cf the blocking

ce ll/elements.

Frames-targets. Frame-target (fig. 14.E) rfFresents by itself

the flat/plane frame, usually square. The Size/dimension of frame can

change depending or bore d (f ucdel uhcse %Elccity will be measured.

Ic frame isolated from it is wound, as shc%r ir figure, fine/thin

wire with a diameter of dowOZ--O2 0n (tisel).

Frames-targets are estatlish/installed cn the route so that

their planes would be perpendicular tc the trajectory of the mction

cf body, and their windings are included ir the unit UPSB of

chtcncgraFh and are supjlied by direct cur[ent. With passage through

the plane of frame-target, the tody kreaks its winding, what is the

signal for starting/launchirg or cessation ct ESU of chronograph.

Fcr providing the reliable interruptict with the driving/mcving

tcdy of the winding of frair-target the distance between adjacent

turns cf wire I is taken frcm ccnditicn 1,4C.25d, and the winding/ccil

of wire is conducted with certain interierfrce in order to decrease

the possibility of its separation intc side& azd drawings. For the

same Furpose during measurements v cf the kcdies of the low caliber

cf the wire cf frame-tatcets, t.ey stick cr fine,/thin paper.
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%)M9 1118148 9 SI 6it30

Pig. 14.4. Schematic of zEccrding cf measured time interval in the

biqary system of count.

ley: (1). cell. (2). Value cf cell.

Eage 638.

U0 frame-targets ate ctaracteristic thE felloving operational

def iciency/lacks:

- is necessary to restcre the ccnjletfers5 of their vindings

after each measurement;

- occurs certain ncnuniformity in the interruption of the wires

of winding, which leads to the unavoidakle errcrs in value v.

Nevertheless frame-tartets, in view cL their reliability and

siaFlicity, are utilized very widely.

ha-
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Sclenoid blocking. ITe sensinc cell/elenmt of the given

blocking is the solenoid with double vindire, Flaced in metal casing

(Fig. 14.6). one vindirS cf sclencid is su~jlied by direct current,

creating ccnstant magnetic flux. With Fassace within the sclencid of

the metallic body, whick 1cisesses sagvetic prcFerties, changes the

magnetic flux (as a result cf change) cf magnetic permeability) and

in inducing winding of sclenoid, ccnnected %itt UPSB, it is induced

the pulse signal of currert.

This signal - weak and in the unit of LESE it is amplified and

ccqverted into the signal with steep wave ficnt, convenient for the

cfEration cf unit EP of chrcnograpk.

Sclenoid blocking pcssesses a series cf the advantages:

- allows prolcnged refeated uEe, sinc* do rot require any

;tocess/operations on the restcraticn/reductiom cf their

ccolleteness;

- does not distort the flight of the kcdy leing investigated;

- it gives a precise amd unifcru time hark of passage by the

bcdy of the plane of solenoid.
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however, the applicaticn/use cf scieqcIds as locking apjatatus

tequizes ccuducting firings hy the Ba9GDtiZed kcdies and it is

ccujugate/coubined with tke ccs~licatici of the units (JPSB of

cbzcncgraphs.

Photoelectric blocking. Recently, in ccanection with the

aFearance of low-inertia Fhctccellsc, fcr labcratory ballistic routes

they vill begin to use extensively pbotcelectric Diocking. The

exemplary/apfroximate sctematic cf the Eeraiate assembly of

jFhoto-klocking is shown orE fig. to 14J.7.
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Pig. 14.5. Fig. 14t46.

fig. 14.5. Wire frame, targEt,.

Key: (1). To chronograph.

Fig. 14.6. Solenoid blccking cell/elevent.

tag* 539.

It ccnists of tube L, low-inertia Fhctoce]] IE and three-stage

amFlifier ith thyratrov.

lith the passage of the model cf the Lcdy ketween the tube and

the phctocell, it intersects light ray, caciing an instantaneous

change in the illuminaticn cf photccell. The a;earing in this case
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electiical signal, in passirg ty tbrcugh tie asflifier, triggers the

thyratron of electronic relay whose cutjut julse enters the

elect.rcnic chronograph EKh, including cr diccrtecting the computer

cf the latter. Photoelectric blocking Frovites the high accuracy of

time marks.

Inertia blocking. Cn labcratozy tallistic routes, mainly for

artillery practice from saall arms, is utilized inertia blocking.

The construction of the inertia blccking cell/elements can be

different. One Of the ccstructics, the sc-called "contact cup", it

is ahcwn on Fig. to 14.E. Itis contact inertia cell/element,

ccnnected to the entry Cf ctrcncgra[h, is festered on the metallic or

Fl vogd plate, placed at the etd of the route. from the impact/shock

ct the model of body into Elate, tke latter sbueders and contact bar

to instant rebounds frcs the wall cf cuj. the cccurring with this

fbeacnenon explosion of electrical circuit, as in frame blocking, it

is the signal for a chrcnczalh.

The advantage of tie inertia lccking aiparatus in the fact that

the contact in them is restcxre after each s1ct automatically (unlike

frames-targets). However, to he apilied fcc kfccking the route they

can cly as last/latter cell/element, since sharply is changed the

character of the action cf zodel alcng trajectcry. The length of the

. .. . .
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phase cf trajectory Jfcr velocity measurement cf bodies with firing

trcs artillery or rifle sytteME is selicted c* the basis of the

required accuracy of the determinaticn cf velccity and possibilities

ci chrcnogra~h.
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Pig. 14.7. Pig. 14.8.

fig. 14.7. Photoelectric blccking cell/slexEat.

Boy: (1). ANFlifier.

Fig. 14.8. Inertia blocking cell/eleent.

rage 540.

Since the velocity in the descrited *etbcd is defined as

that the greatest relative error ir its detErmination will be

- H H

-- r- .

De. *4/1- relative fault Cf uedsureuent ct b.ase 3, At/t - relative
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measuring error for the flight time of kody cn chronograph.

let according to test conditicos ke rejuired to obtain this

accuracy of deterainatict v, in crdeL tc As/v$<C.2o/o. This will be,

for example, provided in such a case, wken tl/340.1o/oand-<0.l%.

Since for the electronic chronograph the error m- --eonst,

we obtain 40,19, whence

t)1000T. For a special case, with I=1,10-s bith t)0.01 s. ased oe

this minimum interval of tine there is estallisbed the length cf the

measuring section 3, equal tc 3*vt=C.O1v tc m, bhere v - expected

rate of the notion of body. Knowledge I makes it possible tc find the

Fqluissible error al in tie setting uf cf blocking devices from

relaticnship/ratio hl<C.0C01 2m. iitb the ckservance of two these

coaditions Av/v(O. io/o.

During the definiticn cf the initial velocity of the projectile

Ct rifled artillery systes, the lccking apparatus place along

trajectcry in the sanner ttat it is shc%4 ci Pig . to 14.9. In this

case, distance 1 is selected in accordance bitk considerations

Fresented above, and rencva]/distance 1o of first blocking device

frcm the point of the flight of prcjectile - sc that on BUl would not

affect the escaping from FXcJectile settinS up gases. Value 10

deFends on the form of liclectile setting u. ktt usually does not

exceed 20-30 m (douing frame blccking). The average measured velocity

of Ezojectile w=-w cam be referred to the halt of the distance

betueeu frames-targets. Pcr velccity tranafcmation to muzzle end
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facl te. , tor determirinS the initial velccit) vs, they use the

formula, attained in the analytical method cf Fseudovelocity in

ccmeatica with the skot IcU trejnctezieu

Page Sl.

Accepting for a special cast in questicn the linear dependence

between the change in tie velocity and the chasse in function D(v),

it is cssible to ccnpEise the jxclcrticq

where &D(v) - a change it function I(l), that cciresponds to a change

in argument v on 10 n/s.

After designating v-va=Av and ccsFarin S (14.1) and (14.2), we

will ettain

Openieg the value of the kallistic ccefficient cf c, we will obtain

correctiop for velocity transformaticn to tie muzzle end face

A-- 10' - (14.3)1
Q ADs)

where x - a distance betweer the suzzle end face and the middle of

I
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the blccked phase of tgajectcry (FiS. 14.91; i - an experimental

factor of the form cf projectile (kullet). Values AD(v) in ccnnecticn

bith the Siacci functicn of air resistarce can ke taken on table 31,

given in work [59].

12. Determining aerodynamic characteristics acccrding to the results

cf ballistic firings.

Cne Of the most ilportent aercdynawic characteristics - drag

coetficient #(M) it can be determined ty firing on ballistic route.

The calculated dependerce, which makes it Iossitle to determine

the average value ct draS ccetficiect ca the final cut of trajectory,

Frcceeds from the law of a change in tte kiretic energy of projectile

and requires the measurement cf the velccitl of projectile in two

Ioists in the trajectory. Ike diagraw cf ir tallation of locking

apparatus alcng ballistic route is shcbc cr fig. ow 14.10. If

prejedtile setting up (for Example - mcitar), dces not make it

Ecesible to have horizontal trajectcry, tbhe lccking apparatus along

trajectory are estatlisL,/irEtalled cr different height/altitude (Fig.

14.11). Let in the general case be kncvr tke parameters of trajectcry

v, x, y at two different pcints; tien it is Ecssible to write

I . u e-6sdS+Km +I d M -osra44

inhre -mass of body; I d rag.
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Fig. 14.9. Arrangelent/icsitica of the klccbinS cell/elements along

trajectcry for leasurinc te initial velocity.

Eage 542.

laking into account that Cot-cCO-cot,& )Mos lO"---, we obtain

S,-= 1.?-'I-1 xds~mg(y,-u,). (14.5) :l

Pcrce x from under intecral sign tkey will carzy by average value,

them

-" (w,-w4-sg(un-uz)--X.(S,-Sa)

and further

-14.6)

Usually firing for determinatics e(M) ar kallistic route is

crgantzed so that the measured traj~ctcry rkass would render/shcw

bcrizcntal for the jossitility ct the excelticr/eliaination of the

gravitatcoal work (see Fig. 14.10). In this case, obviously, let us

heve

•I X so .. ...-
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Taking into account that icicated

2 L

Each ;Ltained the data cfet xperiment vain* ausNet be referred to

a certain value of the veiccitY cf dctici. tCZ bbicb is accepted the

average speed at the length of measureseJqt 1, equal to
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Fig. 14.10. Setting up of the blocking frames during determination

e.(M) ty firing.

rage 543.

lox tiamsiticn from the force cf drag Xa to aerodynamic coefficient

c(M) is utilized the dependence

X ,= S ! m_ ¢, (!T). (14-8)

%here p and a - a respectively mass air desvity and the speed of

scund in air at the moment cf expeximentaticn; Z - area of the

midsection of body. From the ccmpariscn of expressions (14.7) and

(14.8J for X09 it follobs

ence unknown value c,(4) iE equal

Cx~t .-! -q'-g .(14.9)
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Final calculated deFendence, after coglination of all constant

values and scale factors, takes the fcr.

(14.10)

where d - a diameter of the midsecticn cf tcdy; P - the specific

gravity/weight of air.

During calculation the entering tte fczuula values must be taken

in the following dicensicrality:

The values of the specific Gravity/beigbt ct air P for the different

values of the barometric 1ressure h is Hg aid the temperature of air

toC must be determined frcm the aF[rcpriate takles.

2ke length of Lase L fcr Eeast-resent tv most be selected so

that is justified the averaging of value I and, at the same time, is

Frovided the noticeable incidence/dicE in tte velocity of body,

necessary for obtaining of the requirec accLracy of calculation c,.

Under conditions of rarge/polygcn, usually, base L is taken

equal to 200-400 m; under lacratcty ccrditacns %hen the length of

kallistic route is limited, it is allcu/assLamd to take the base of

the equal to several of ten meters. 6j~mdJtg ca the velcaity v of

the setios of body and josaitilities of cbzczczaphs.
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pI.g. 14. 11. Blocking inclined trajectory.

Page 544.

Aerodynamic functicns with tiltinc moment KA and under

lit K(-!) also can te determinid Ly results of firing. For this,

dating experiment must te measured the cell/elesents of the rotary

ictica cf Frojectile 6. fv,;,r, after wuict tkc named coefficients

are determined from the appropriate calculatic; formulas.

Are known two methcds cf determining argular missile attitude in

the process of its octicv alcng trajectcry - method of photography in

tvc mutually perpendicular planes and xithcc of tiring at cardLoards.

In the first case the argle- of the slcpe ct the longitudinal axis of

[rcjectile tc the directicn of the acticn cl tke center of mass are

determined frcm photographs, in the seccqd - these values they can be

cbtained by the measurement cf holes ip the specially processed

fine/thin cardboard. Dutirg the ccircidence cf the longitudinal axis
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cf ucojectile with velccity vectcr, tie hole ir cardboard has a form

of circumference. If nutaticn angle d#C, then bcle has oval form

(fig. 14.12). Angle, ccsFrised by tte lcngitudiral axis of oval with

vertical line - precessicn angle v. IecuirS the size/dimensions of

jrojectile, according tc tic size/dimetsic;l cf the axes of oval a

and a., it is Fossible tc determine rutaticL arzle 6.

lith the sufficiently large ruzsbe of crcss sections, which fix

missile attitude on each of tbe pexicds of e ckenge in the mutation

angle 6, it is possible tc cbtain ex[erimertal curve/grapksq" .,

EEtween the cross secticns, which fix missile attitude, are

establish/installed the lccing a laratus, bhicb make it possible to

measure the transit time of tie prcjectile thccugh the appropriate

cxcss sections. In sumuaticr, it is icssiblt tc ottain the

ezFerivental dependences

and

WOW
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Fig. 14.12. Form of hole ir ja.tetcard tarS~t.

FaSe 545.

As an example let cE examine deteLuinatic ' in the

assumption that the dynasic axis of equilitziun coincides with the

velccity vector of the CEnter of mass cf prcjectile. We will use the

fcruuias, obtained in Cbafter VIII, C4. Frcu (E.81) it is possible to

urite that the half-perjcd cf the fluctuation cf angle 6 will be

equal tc

ghence

40

trc (8.79) let us find

Ip-(1-.)
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and, after substituting (14.11), we will citaim

lhbe aperture of value a and P and after re ]acirg ro on (8.84), we

caX write

6 US

Rith firing at small argles cf inczease H())=I. Then the average

value cf coefficient when v alto it taken by the average

value and the angular velocity of spin r=ro=ccrst, we will ottain

agual to

-i-. ( - " (14.12)

Value h is difficultly defined tctt t Ecrtical and

experimentally and, strictl) sFeaking, it it is alternating/variable

during the fluctuations of Erojectile in tte Erccess of *oticn.

Luring the use of known euFirical fcruulas for determining of h, for

example, the formula, given in explaration tc (2.111), it is accepted

hbccnst. The tables or the curve/graphs, ccaFrised in this case for

must contain irdicaticn ct the ,ettcd cf determination h.
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Are known also the methods of deterairaticr acccrding to the

results of firings cn tie kallistic icite Cl the aerodynamic

cceffcient of lift and of the coefficient cf tie damping moment.

Petbods these are ccuplex ard the accuracy cf the obtained results is

infericr to the accuracy cf the results of Experiment in wind

tunnels. For familiarizaticr with tle sethcas icdicated let us sen

away the reader to books [S:, [59] and the thehatic works on

kallistic testings.

FaSt 546.

§3. Theoretical bases of the methcds cf determiring the positicn of

rccket.

the position of body in space at the cry aceent of time is

determined by six generalized cccrdirates. 1hree Linear values

determine the Fosition cf tie center cf masr vt rocket, while three

asgular - its orientaticr, ir. space. these argles frequently call

luler angles.

Let us examine the Fossible metecds of determining the position

cf rocket and calculated de|endences fcr calculating the ccordinates.

A-,1
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The cpcrdinates of rocket ir space can te dtfi;cd as coordinates of

the point of intersecticn of different surfaces. The surface, which

determines the possible aircraft attitude at tte given instant,

frequently calls the surface of Eositicr ci fcsition surface. Three

gecoetric surfaces during irtersecticn have cnE or severil common

points. Thus, with the aid cf three surfaces of position it is

cssitle tc fix the locaticr of rocket at cry 1cint of space. The

type of position surfaces depends cV the utilited ground-based

metering equipment.

If we simultaneously fcllow the rocket frcs three ground-based

Ecintiitems and to calculate its remcval/distaqces (slant ranges)

trcm each of the staticnE, then jcsiticr scifaces will be spheres

with centers in the point/items of the tracbinS, described by the

radiij equal to slant rancei.

The method positicr firding cl flight iehicle in space as of

icint of intersection of three spheres is called ranging.

le will obtain formulas fcr cccrdinate determination of the

rccket in of the terrestrial system Cxyz frc the measured from three

toint/items of tracking slart ranges. Let tke tracking stations be

airange/located in Foints C1 (x 1 , yj, zL),. 0 jz&a y&, Za) and VS.

y,, za) (Fig. 14.13). Let us designate the cistances between tracking

statipa sad the be"Ai9ng cf the sastQ9 of coctdisates UP I, Is-

i ltb seapect slat ranges tc pcist is the ts@Jctotl I(S I. s) -

thtougb pg* pa Pg. distance 01 - througk .
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I)

fig. 14.13. Sanying method cf FositiCr linciy cf rocket.

&of: 41). Trajectory.

iage 547.

Frcm analytical geceetry it is kncwn tkat

and

hm ' (14. 14)

Analogcusly are determined valies sat p and z. 13.

the length of cut CM can ke te[esentEc in the form

(1.5
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Let us discover equaticn (14.13), aftet suistituting in it

eguaticns (1t4.14) and (1'J.1 )

Dejendences for determining the values p,, 8Ld ;3 take the same fcrm,

caly ot the enatering in t1kex values index 1 is replaced by index 2 or

3 respectively. After ccalrisiny exFressicrE fcr differences p 2 i-p 2 2,

Fat-p23 and P2
2 -P2 and after re-grousing t~rus, we will ottain

whereft +A&*

cade .d--4d)
System of equations (1 .17) fcrther iE ccnverted as follows:

where

.4!*Oak
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Eage 5148.

Icr determining the cccrdinate y, it is Ecssible to utilize the

dependence, obtained frcn equation 114.13) eftcr the substituticn of

values x and z from ex~resfi3cns (14I.1E)

(a2 + b2 +1)y M+ 2(xa- y + zlb - ae1 -Ob,) Y-

-(el -i-j-+2xja 1 + 2z,)=O. (14. 19)

Usually they attemit tc arrance/lccate all tracking staticcs cn

the same level, i.er., it, 13aze XC2. IV this ca e Y1="Y2=y3 ~a=b=0 and

the coordinates of rocket are determined frcm tire formula

M:_~ - f 1 l-e g,+2i (14.20)

luring external meastrEeets frecoerqt]l is utilized the

sc-called total ranging metlod whet the pcsiticn of rocket in space

is defined as point of intersectior three ellijecids of reycluticn.
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I~t is kncwn that tie fCint, which telctgs to ellipse# Possesses

that fxcperty that the sum cf distances frcu it to foci remains

ca~stant; any point of el]alscid EcEsesses this same special

feat ure/peculiarit y.

Fig. 14.14 illustrates the ap~licaticnv4use of a total ranging

aetbcd for the deterhinaticr of the [csiticr of rocket on plane.

Ve will obtain deIenderces fcr cccidirate determination of

rccket in earth-based ccordinate s)steu 0xy2, after using Fig. 14.13.

Let us consider that in the Leginning cf cccrdivates is located

sc-called master staticu, ard three birgmer (receiving) are

arrange/located in points C,, 02 ard C3.

jn the process of txaciing the tccket there are determined the

sons gf the slant ranges
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pig. 14.14. Total rangirg gethcd of lceitict finding of rocket.

Ke:(1) . Trajectory.

Eaqe 549.

After substituting intc the left 4ide cl equation (146.16) value

pa frps equations (14. 1), be Will 0ktain

vhere

Utilizing two seccnd equation~s 114.21), acalogously we can write

£uX+1uy+t~Q~gmm, 1(14.23)
-vx + may + Z3z go* A.3 ,

where
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In three equations (14.2) and (14.23) - fctr urknovn values x, y. z

and pg. For their determination these equaticnE must be solved

tccether with eguation 114.15).

Are given below exrres.-ions fcr calculetir the coordinates of

[cit N in the case wher leading ard Elave itaticns are

arzange/located in ilane xCz

Xic - e. -A(Zos);Z 1( Me)

y=0 VA -.'-A*

z== [I, (foese- A002 - A, (-V&Q' - XIQN) - (14. 24)
A

- en (xJ,- x)l;

+- 1(x,/,- ')- .W, We) +
+ A, (X,=,-.XVi,

hbere

A ..x, ( z ! - *4) - zi (,AN - rd)- 0. ( Xz, --xz,).

Method, instituted on the definiticq ct the position of rocket

as Eaints of intersecticn cf three hyFerbc]cids cf rotation, is

called differential ranging. On Flare the ]ccaticn of rocket with the

aid of this method is defined as Fcirt cf irtersection of two

hyFerbclas (Fig. 14.15), jrcFerty cf which is the fact that a
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difference in the distances frcm fcci tc tbi Ecint, which lies cn

hyFer-kcla, there is a ccrstant value.

rage 550.

Determination of ccordirates in diffezential ranging method is

conducted cn formulas (14.;4) by reFlacemeut ON om A&, where

AQ1=Qo--Q9 AQ=Q,-Q*-; A=Q*--

ITe position cf rocket can be also unaahigucusly defined as

intersection of two ellipscids and sphere, two byperboloids and

spIere, two spheres and elliFscid, etc.

frequently the locaticr. of rccket is defined as point of

intersecticn of sphere, ccne and plane (Fi'.. 14.16). In this case the

Fcsiticn of rocket will be determined by tit spherical coordinates:

slant range p, by the bearirg angles 1 and cf flace C.

ransfer/transition frcs tbes tc tie cccrdirates of rectangular

syste.m is realized on tie dejendences

x-cosscosA g-tin -,c hifA. (14.25)

eesides spherical cccrdinates, fcr detfrmiving the

three-dimensional/space aircraft attitude scmetimes there is applied

cylindrical system. In this system tk.y are measured the bearingI t
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angle cf object A, the prcjection ct cut Ot cn Flane xOz-A and

zocoving of point N from this plane - b (PIS. 14.17).

Eepeodences for transfEr/transiticm ftcs cylindrical coordinates

tc rectangular take the fcra

-i=o.A; - z=,44b A , (Iset

Wide acceptance will citain tle directicr-finding method cf

cccrdinate determinaticn cf object. It lies in the fact that frcm two

tracking stations O and 02 bith tke aid cf special equipment are

weasused angular coordirates cf tocy A and 6 but according to the

bearing angles and place cf object and the rcuv base distance

fEtweev E stations are cetermired tke ccordinates of point M (Fig.

ilq. 18).

ELI

EL I
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Fig. 14.15. Fig. 14.16.

Fig. 14.15. Differential ranging metbcd of icsition finding of

rccket.

Sel: (1). Trajectory.

fig. 14.16. Position finding of rocket in siberical coordinates.

Eage 551.

Frequently for convenience in the calculaticns instead of the

azimutbs, are determine4 anSles a4 calculated cft direction in one

cf the tracking stations, tc the laurching ciot of the rocket or to

ary ancthez characteristic I turn/sharFiq tic earthfs surface.

Iransfer/transition from these angles tc azisutbs (and vice versa)

does nct represent difficulties and is fulfilled on simple analytical
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defendence. for example, ir ccnnecticr bith Fig. 14.18

where A, - angle, calculated from lccal meridian tc direction in

target/purpose; Ag, - angle between tie iccal meridian and direction

from Ecint/item 0& in pcint/item 02.

Ve will obtain forgulas fcr cccrdinate determination of rocket

it ccnnection with the directicr-finding method cf external

measurements. Let the pcint/iteas cf tracking le arrange/located on

plane xOz in the pcints 01 and 02. the distance tetween which is

equal to B (Fig. 14.19) '

PCCTNC0E 1. The topographic excess cf the measuxing posts above plane

xC2 intc our conclusions it is nct ccnsidertd. EIDFOOTNOTE.

As sawn direction for the reading cf bcrizcttal angles, let us select

the line, determined by the axis Ojx cf eaxth-kased coordinate system

which passes through points C1 and C2.

for simplicity we ccrsider tfat axis C) ccincides with direction

sever - Yug; in this case, the measured angles will be azimuths.

Let as desigate distatce 'f tbvougt 1 and M through )z-

ise@ $ we have

- 1", .Al.

Pk _ = Ja
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qM*M
Nd"

Fig. 14.17. Pic. 14.18.

Fig. 14.17. Position finding of rocket in clirdrical ciordinate

system.

Fig. 14.18. Angular coordinates, used ir dILEcticn-finding methcd for

Ecsiticn finding of rocket.

ley: (1). North. (2). Scuth.

Eage 552.

taking into account this fcr the cccrdinates of Foint N in system

0xzNjz we will obtain

-li(Ag-A,) sin A.osA;

i(,-A) doa(-) s (14.27)

ala (A -At) AslA.

iZLLII
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Values x, y, z can ke civer tc arcther fcrm, if one considers

that
sin A2u~tg (14. 26)

sin A -......L g. (14.2)

After substituting (l14.e) and (14.29) intc fcraula (14.27), we will

cbtain

Btg2sgN A,

lveSgwA-tgaten A2g t=s8Al-J~e 5Ig'" mh .
"  - '

tgaco,-A-tslCO A2 tge2asA 4 -tizco=A -..

together with the dircction-tindinc uettcd of determining the

Fesiticn of rocket, is apilied alsc tbe ccukird

raeging-direction-findirg method, in which they are measured slant

range and angular coordinates - ancles cf azisuth and place of

target/purjFose.
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fig. 14.19. Schematic tc tbe derivaticn of zelationship/ratios for a

directicn-finding method.

Bey: (1). Trajectory. |;). !outh. 13). Norti.

Eage !53.

thus, all the existing methods cf the external measurements are

reduced in essence to tie measurement ct slent range and the angular

cccrdinates, which determine directicr in rccket. At tracking

statices, these measurements can be ccnductEd with the aid of cFtical

and radio equipment.

§4. Cgtical measurements.

Then conducting of extermal Neasuremerts, iery widely is

*1 l MIN
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utilized optical equipment (cinethecdolites and cinetelescopes,

kallistic cameras, apparatuses fcr kjgh-sFeed/velocity photography,

etc.), which for this puricse was adcpted ccnsiderably earlier than

radio engineering.

he basic advantages cf optical measurizents in comparison with

radio engineering are tkeir clarit, since cptical equipment makes it

Fossible directly visually to ccntrcl the Ftccess of moving the

flight vehicle and tc j.botocraph it fcr the suksequent analysis (for

example, with missile takecif, staSe saparaticr, the intercepticn of

target/purpose, etc.), and the high accuracl of the determination of

angular coordinates of ctlect.

therefore optical equipment part is utilized for calibrating the

radio engineering ueasuzirS syste E. Thts, tcr instance,

interfercmetric system "Minitrek- is calibizted Ly optical

instruments with an acccracy tc 2" (16]. At tie same time the ucrk cf

cptical equipment lends itself wcr-e tc autcuaticn and it depends

sutstantially on the state cf the atsc*phere at the moment of the

measurements which, as a rule, are ccrductic ty ccuparatively small

distasces to flight vehicle. Ir vieu cf this cFtical measurements do

oct eliminate radio engineering; tkey *uccessfully supplement each

ctber.
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Nor conducting the external measuxemevts cn the individual

secticns of the missile trajectories cf lcrc-rarge, for the

Fhctographing of short trajectcries, fcr sccrinc of air-to-air

sissiles and the "earth/gicund - air" is aylliEc the cinetheodolite

method which makes it possille tc find cot cnly

tbree-dimensional/s.ace cccrdinateE cf flight vehicle, out also its

velccity, but in certain cases alsc acceleritic: and a series of

cther parameters of moticr. It realizes the direction-finding method

cf measurements and lies in the fact that ftcM twC (or three)

cinettecodolite posts they simultaneccIsl) cctduct tracking the motion

cf cne object, they phctcgzaph it and determine its angular

ccordinates (azimuth and arcle cf clevatict) ir the function of time.

As a rule, in cinetheodclite staticr enter three posts of tracking.

cne Of then fulfills auxiliary functicq and car te used for the

ccntrcl cf ccordinate deterainatict cf cbject.

Eage 554.

lurtbermore, simultaneots tiacking trcm thice cinetheodolite stations

makes it possible tc exclude randcm *easurixg errors with the cut of

cbject at acute angles, and also during phctcgraphy against the sur.

basic part of any cinetheodolite - the main thing 1 and sighting

2 telescopes (Vig. 14.20)vbcse optical axes are parallel. Sighting
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telesec~es (sights) play auxiliary Lcle and serve for the

tacilitaticn of the prcce*E of the guidance cf the optical axis of

gain (measuring) telescope for the cijective of ihotography.

Usually cinetheodolite for the increase of the accuracy of the

tracking is serviced by tuc oeratcrs coe cL %hich aims main

telesccFe at flight vehicle along azinath. zod another - on angle of

elevation. The position of the object of tte relatively optical axis

cf main telescope with the aid of aciie caitra - continuously is

detented tc motion picttre film. I.e gates cf tie camera/chambers of

all cinetheodolites of cne station are syncirceized between

themselves with the aid cf Eecial electrical circuit with high

degree accuracy, and entire/all Fhctcgraph) it is conducted

autcmatically. Thus, the Frctlem of cperatczs is reduced only tc

viuaI tracking the object ard the retertict of object on the optical

axis of main telescope (in the center cf cicss lines).

The photographed moticn picture film irclutes entire tasic

infcrmation about the ucticr of flight vehicle, written automatically

in the Irocess of tracking.

I.
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Fig. 114.20. Cinethecdolite.

Ea~e 555.

Cn each exposure are reccxdtd the ccxditic~al index of the

cinetbeodolite, frcm whict is conducted the cbservation, the number

cf frame for joining it to time, tle xefereCeC crid (or cross lines),

which determines the pcsiticn cf tle crtical axis of main telescope,

the isage of object and the goniometrical scales with the fixed

values of azimuth and argie cf elevaticrv, %kich determine the

directicn. of the optical axis of main teleaccpt.

Figures 14.21 gives extosure, Fbotcgralbed in the process of
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cinetheodolite measurements. In lett lower ingle is photographed the

gcoicnetrical scale fox the reading cf aziutth, halfway - the scale

fcr the reading of angles ot elevaticn, while it right lover tc angle

are given the number of exicsure ard tte iECez cf theodolite. The

rEading of angles is ccnducted on the indicetors which are

establish/installed against the alircFriatE divisions of the

gc~icletrical scales. As a rule, expcstre ccunter initially to zerc

it is nct establish/installed; therefcre fcL the designation of the

beginaing cf the synchrcnous borkirg cf all three cinetheodolites, is

applied the special maxk cf perscriel/fravei.

At the moment ct tle "griF/caEture" cf cbject by the main

telesccpe cf cinetheodolite, and alsc in tie piccess of tracking the

fast rcving target/purpcses due to tie Fossitie errors for operators

the image cf object and tie center cf cross lines of reference grid,

as a rule, dc not ccincide. This speaks abctt tie fact that the

object of photography is displaced relative to the optical axis of

telesCpe and for the FrEcificr deterairaticn cf its angular

cccidinates with the interpretation cf film shculd introduce

ccrections into the bearinc angles ard place.

I
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Fig. 14.21. Exposure, pbotc~raphed with the aid of cinetbeodolite.

Fage S56.

The signs of corrections de~end oni tI~e locaticr of object of

relati'vely reference grid. 1hus, fcr irEtarce, it object is located

in the first fourth, angular correctic~s have Flus sign, if in the

third& then corrections stst ke deducted frcu riadings of the

gczicnetrical scales, etc.

for decreasing the fcllcwinq et[crE, ti~e guidance of

cisetbecdolites to moving ckject can ke realizet and it is

automatically - with the aid of ratar staticns, with those errors

which characterize radar methods of external trajectory measurements.
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he higher accuracy of tracking prcvide the cerators, which correct

the rotation of main telescope with the aid of rand drives. In a

cumter of cases there is alsc ajFlied the ieset guidance of

cinethecdolites to target/FurFcse. The accuracy of the cinethecdolite

method of measurements depEnds sutstantially cc tne synchrcnism cf

tte wcrk of all theodolites and frequercy Etability of photography.

For the Fossibility of the introduction of ccrrections for lack of

syqchrcnaticn, is conducted recording the tcrque/moments of the

coujlete opening of the gates of cinetteodclites with the aid of

tigh-precisicq chrcnographE.

Very latorious prccess/cFeraticn is the decoding of the

jbctcgxaphed motion picture films, wlick ccrsists of removal/taking

of readings from the gonicmetrical scales fcr the bearing angles and

place# and also in the deteimiraticr cf correcticns for the

rcqcoincidence of the image of object with the cptical axis of

cinetheodolite. Decoding is freguertly fulfilled by hand with the aid

cf the instrument. called ccmparatcr. It ccrsists of microscope and

twc measuring grids. The measuring grid* are irstalled to the

carriage which can be moved in two mutually perpendicular directions.

The position of measuring grids relative tc the exposure is

determined with the aid of the special scales which can be graduated

in the Forticns of degrees.
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Those considered the gonicuetrical dial/limbs of each frame of

the value of azimuths Aai and of the aiglei cI elevation exi, and

also .cf correction (taking intc acccrat sigt) into these angles

Mai and Aebs for the ncmccizicidezice cf tie image of object the

optical axis of main telesccpe (with tte ctrter cf cross lines)

usually will be brcught in irtc the *Ftcial seziice record (table

IlI.2).. in *hick are calculated alac tke valves ct true azimuths

Aii'Aai+&a, and of angles cf elevatien 6a+..

ab Fox accelerating the process of the deccding of motion picture

films, are aFFlied also the sethcdE Cf the iemiautomatic and

autcmatic reading of readings of tie gcricnetrica1 scales (in the

iresence of special equitnert), in this case, the angular coordinates

are autcmatically recorded cc Functed cards cr cn magnetic tape.

in terms of the values of angles Al4 t) a nd e4 (t), smoothed with

the aid of the method of least squares (101, and with known base B

can te designed on formulas (14.27) cr (1'4.---0) the values of

coordi.nates x(t), y(t), and z(t). Eimilar calculation is conveniently

fulfilled cn form, iresentEd telow (takie 14.3).

the comprising velocities of the mcticr of rocket along the axes

cf coordinates Ox, Cy, Cz are lccated L), tk* numerical

differentiation

full speed is calculated from the deperdenc.
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Eage 557.

lakle 14.2. The angular coordinateE, cktairtd mith the aid of

ciretbeodolites No. 1 aid Nc. 2 1.

FCCINCE 1*. In an example cf calculatic( (table 14.2 and 14.3) is

used ccnditional assay. EDOCINCNOIE.

XOAHTS 2 2 143 44 ... 5

_ _ _ _ I 'A°, I I I 
AA.., +2' .j.....
Al 1 2 I I I I

"', I ' - I ..... I.. -

2149'

A.* 109-4'

"_____ -I', JI I I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I I I I2 ~ GA W -A-- -

____________ j-2'1 1 1-

Key: (1). Launching/starting. (2). cinathecdclite. (3). frame. (4).

a8gles.
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Page 558.

Analogously can be found the acceleraticn cf object as

derivative of velocity. bowever:, reFeated differentiation does not

Frcvide the necessary accuracy cf calctlaticns and therefore, as a

ruile, it is not applied. Fcr determination cf acceleration, more

frequently are utilized tIle direct sethcds cf measurements with the

aid of special seasors. Ike obtained values of the full speed v and

its comprising v., v., v, take it lc*sikle tc, determine the angular

Fasiticn of the velocitl vector of rcckdt ci relatively earth-based

cccrdinate system. Angles * and V ar* fourd ty the formulas

sin I- w M g

obtained from (2.4).

In2 principle it is Ecssible tc find alic such parameters of

action as g-forces, angles cf attack and sliF, but the accuracy of

their determination will ke low.

Cinetheodolite measurements are alpli*4 fcr determining the

parameters of the xctictcof objectE at short distances. The

Icasibilities of optical measurements can ke expanded during the use

of the telephotocine caseras.
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table 14.3. Calculation cf the coordinates Cf CIJect.

5-60o00 (1 nys ,*

_, tc

1 A2-A 66*44'
2 sin (A2-A 1) 0.9186

3 B: [2] 6533
4 sin A1  0.6732

5 cos Al 0.7394

6 sin A2  0,9452

7 tg 11 0,5265
8 tg 2  0.7373
9 f3].[6] 6175

10 x = [9].f5j M 4564
11 z = [9] -[4) 4157,-

12 p 1 i9j"[7 3251
13 V2 3- [.4-] .-["

14 -L 3247

Here numerals in the brackets conditiccally designated the values,

which stand in the a:iptcpriate table rcws.

Fey: (1). Launching/starting. (2). line.

Page 559.

Such telescoFes are establish/installed on Fqecial base/rocts and

have acre powerful cptics. They are aillied for recording the

irocesses of the stage separaticn, interceltict and other phencmena,

which cccur at considerable removal/distance irca observation
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statign. Figures 14.22 gives tie general view cf the American

ci~etelescope ROTI, which makes it Fossible tc measure the angles

witb accuracy (20-30)".

Oftical measurements widely are utiliied fcr tracking the

artificial Earth satellites, the sFace staticns and the ships. Fcr

this, is conducted the lbctcgraphing cf object against the background

cf the stars whose Fositicn on celestial sitere is known with high

degree of accuracy. For tie phctogtaihing .cl such strongly distant

cbjects, can be applied tie cinetelesccpes ard the ballistic

camera/chambers which, urlibe the first, ate flied, but they have the

large field cf view.

Vith the aid of the oriented cn stars lallistic camera/chatbers

it is Fossible to detersire angles bitb accitacl 3" -5".

Purther development of cptical meakurenents occurs over the path

cf an increase in the distarce of rbctograty, accuracy of

determination of angular cccrdivates azd autcmation of readout.

iI

t.
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fig. 14.22. CinetelesccFe.

Eage 560.

Recen~tly together bith optical egluipmect ircreasingly acre

uideljy begins to be utilized infrared techuclogy. The instruments of

iz~frared vision are applied vken is binder/Lan~ered the use cf

cptical or electronic ecquiEmett - fcr exanple, for the study of the

initial moment of missile takeoff bhen the csual phctographing of

rocket is impossible due tc a large guactit) of dust and smoke; they

successfully are utilized fcr ccordinate dftermination of object,

entering the dense layers cf the atosthere, acd in a series of other
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cas es

The sethcds of tra- ectcry mea~urene11t-, vitb the aid of

radio-techzical resources, the methcd-s cf jaxameter determination of

the trajectories of ballistic missiles fron tte data of radar

measurements, the metheds cf seasuiirg the errct on the flying

taxget/pur~ose and the determinaticns cf the errors for external

measurements are presented in %crks (25] acd C,61]. The generalization

of the named questicns is Fertiall~y carried cut in work [18].j
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Pages !61-577.

• ... .. pendix.

7ables of the characteristics cf tke Eciat ct tiring engine on the

fitst Eassive phase of ccajIex trajectcry.

N~ 10 100 150 w20 I Sm m 850 4M 1 500 1 Isso6

0,0 45.0 45,0 45.0 45,0 45.0 45.0 45,0 45.0 45,0 45.0 45.0 45,0
0.1 45,2 45.5 45.7 45.9 48,0 46.1 46,1 46,1 46.1 46,1 46.1 46,1
0,2 45,.5 46.1 46,4 468,3 47,1 47. 47,3 47.3 42,3 47.3 47,3 47,3
0.3 45,8 46.6 47,1 47,7 48,1 48.4 48,4 48,4 48,4 48,4 48,4 48.4
0,4 46,0 47.0 47.8 48.5 49,2 49.6 49.6 49.6 49,6 49,5 49,6 49.6
0.5 46,3 47,5 48,5 49.4 50,2 50.7 50,7 50.7 50,7 50,7 50.7 50,7
0,5 46,.5 47.9 49.2 50.2 51,3 51,8 51.8 51.8 51,8 51.8 51.8 51,8
0.7 46,8 48.3 49.8 51.0 52,2 52,8 52.8 52.8 52,8 52,8 52,8 52,8
0,8 47.0 48.6 50.2 51.7 52,9 53.5 53.5 53,5 53,5 53,5 53.5 53.5
0,9 47.1 48.9 50.5 52,1 53.3 54.0 54,0 54,0 54.0 54.0 54.0 54.0

1,0 47,1 49.0 50.7 52.3 53.5 54,2 54,2 54,2 54,2 54,2 54,2 54.2
1,1 47,1 49,0 50.7 52.3 53.5 54.2 54.2 54,2 54,2 54,2 54,2 54,2
1.2 47,1 49.0 50,7 52.3 53,5 54.2 54,2 54,2 54,2, 54.2 54.2 54,2
1,3 47,1 49.0, 50,7 52.3 53.5 54,2 54,2 54,2 54,2 54.2 54,2 54.2
1,4 47,1 4901 50.7 31 5,5 54. 54, 54,2 54,2 54,2 54,2 54,2
1,5 47.1 49, 50,7 52,3 5351 54.1 54,2 54.2 54,2 54, 54,2 54.2

4.-0%10
0.0 45.0 45,0 45.01 45.0 45:0 4.o10 45 0 45.o) 45.0 45.0 45,01 45.0
0.1 51 4'91 46,3 1 461 47 014711 47'1 47.11 47,1 47,1 47,1 47,1
0.2 46.0 46,8 47,6: 41 4. 49,1 , 49.1 49,1 49,1 49.1 49.2 49.2
0),3 4.54 47,8 410, 8|. . , 6 51.21 51." 51, 5121 51,3 51,.3

0,4 47,0 48.7 0 21 .7 .2 38,iS. . .3... U .. . .
0,5 47,5 4,6 51:6588 m: 1 U.1 &S,1.8 W, W5I
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0,6 47. 50,4 52.7 54,7 56,3 56,9 56.9 57,0 57.0 57.0 57.1 57,1
0,7 48,3 51,1 63.7 55,8 57,6 58,3 58.3 58,4 58.4 58.4 58.4 58,4
0,8 48,5 51.6 54,4 56,7 58,5 59.4 59,4 59,4 59.4 59.4 59.4 59.4
0.9 48,6 51,9 548 57.3 59,1 60,0 60.0 60.0 60, 60. 60.0 60.0
1,0 48,7 52,1 55,0 57.6 59,4 60,2 60,2 60,2 60,2 60. 2 60.2 60.2
1,1 48.7 52,1 55,0 57,6 59,4 60,2 60,2 60,2 60,2 60,2 60.2 60.2
1,2 48,7 52.1 55,0 57,6 59,4 60.2 60,2 60,2 60.2 60,2 60.2 60.2
1,3 48,7 52.1 55,0 57.6 59,4 60.2 60,2 60,2 602 60,2 60,2 60,2
1,4 48.7 52,1 55,0 157,6 59,4 60,2 60.2 60,2 60,2 60,1 60,2 6W,2
1,5 48,7 52,1 55,0 57,6 59,4 60,21 60 60,2 60.2 60,W2 60, 60,2

a--0,15

0.0 45,0 45,0 45.0 45,0 45.0 45,0 45,0 45.0 45,0 45,0 45,0 45,0

0.1 45,7 46,2 46,7 47,1 47.4 47,4 47, 47,6 47,6 47.7 47.7 47,8
0.2 46,3 47,4 48,4 49,3 49,81 49.9 50.0 50.1 50.2 50,3 50.4 50.6
0,3 47,0 48.7 50,2 51,5 52.2 52.3 52,4 52,6 52,8 53.0 53.1 53.3

0,4 47,6 49,9 51.9 53.6 54,5 54,5 54,9 55.1 5.4, 55,5 55,7 55,9
0,5 48,3 51.0 53,6 55.6 56,8 57.0 57.2 57,5 57.7 57,9 58,1 58,3
0,6 48,9 52.0 550 57,3 58,7 58.9 59.1 59.3 59,4 59.6 59,8 59,9
0,7 49,4 52.9 56.1 58.6 60,1 60,3 60,4 0,5 606. 60., 60,8 0,8
0.8 49.8 53.6 56.9 59.4 61.0 61,1 61.2 61.2 61,3 61,8 61. 61.3
0.9 50. 54. 57.5 59,9 61, 61,5 61.5 61, 61. 61,I 61,5 61.5
1,0 50, 54,2 57,8 60. 61., 61.6 61,6 61.6 61.6 61,6 61,6 61.6

1,1 50,0 54,2 57.8 60,2 61561,6 61,6 61.6 61.6 61,6 61,6 61,6
1,2 50.0 54,2 57.8 60,W2 61,5 61,6 61,6 61.6 61.6 61,6 61,6 61,6

1,3 50.0 64,2 57.8 60.2 61,5 61.6 61 61 6 61.61 61.6 61.6 61.6
1.4 50.0 54.2 57.81 60,2 61,5 61.6 61.6 61,1 61:6 61,61 61,6 61.6

1.5 50,( 54, 57.8 60, 61,5 61,6 61.6 61,6 61,6 61.61 61.6 61.6

o,,,0,20

0.0 45.01 45,0( 45.0j 45.01 45,0( 45 01 45,0( 45.0( 45.0( 46.0145,01 45.0
0.1 4,7 46,3 147,0 475 47-.6 47.9 48.11 48,3 48,41 48,448,61 48.8
0.2 4.4 47.7 49,0 4,9j W 50.6151.1 51,5151,7 51,8152,1 52.6
0,3 47.1 40,1109, 62.4 52,0 , 0 34.4 34.7 36,015.4 5,1

0,4 .. {0.5152,81 54.1 55.91 56.M 5 ,9 57.7.4 '.4T 9.,1



59,3

0,5 48.6 51,8 54,6 56,5 57,5 58,2 58,8 59, 59,8 60.,3 60,3 61,3

0.6 49,3 53.0 56,2 58.,3 59,4 60,0 60,6 61,0 61,5 61.8 62.1 62,3

0.7 50.0 54,0 57.5 59,7 60,8 61,3 61,81 63,1 62.4 62,6 62,7 62.8

0.8 50.5 54,8 58.5 60,7 61,8 62,3 62.6 62,7 62 9 62 9 629 63,.0

0,9 50,9 55, 59, 2 61,3 62,4 62,9 63.,0 63.0 63,1 63,0 63,0 63.1

1.0 51,0 55,5 59,5 61,.5 62,6 63,1 63.1 63,1 63,1 63,1 63,1 C3.1

1,.1 51.0 55,5 59,5 61,5 62.6 63,1 63,1 63.1 63,1 63.,1 63.1 63.1

1.2 51,0 55.5 59.5 61,5 612,6 63,1 63,1 63.1 63.1 63,1 63,1 63,1

1,3 51,0 55,5 59,.5 61,5 62,6 63,1 63.1 63.,1 631 63.,1 63,1 63.,1

1,.4 51.0 55,5 59.5 61.5 62,.6 631 63,.1 63.,1 63.,1 63.1 63.1 63.,1

1.5 51,0 555 59.5 61,5 62.6 63,1 63,1 63.1 63.1 63,1 63 , 63.,1

a=0.25

0,0 45.0 45.0 45,0 45.0 45,0 45.0 45,0 45,0 45.0 45,0 45,0 45,0

0,! 45,6 46.2 46.8 47.2 47.8 48.0 48,3 48,7 49,2 49,6 50,3 51,5

0,2 46,3'47.5 48.6 49,5 50.5 51.1 51,6 52,3 53.2 54,1 55,4 57,7

0,3 47,0 48,8 50.4 51,7 53.2 54.2 54,8 55,8 56,8 58,1 r?,5 61,5

0,4 47,6 50.0 52.2 54,0 55.8 57.2 57,6 58,9 59,9 61,0 62,1 63,5
0,5 48,3 51.3 54,0 56,2 58.2 59.7 60, 61,2 62,0 62,8 63,5 64,3

0,5 49,0 52,5 55,8 58,4 60.3 61.6 62.2 62,8 63.2 63,7 64.1 64.3

0,7 49,7 53,8 57,4 60,2 62.0 63. 63,3 63,7 63,9 64,1 64, 64,3
0,8 50,3 54,9 58.7 61,5 63,1 63.9 64,0 64. 64. 64,3 64. 64,3
0,9 50.8 55.7 59,4 62,3 63.7 64,4 64,4 64. 64.5 64.4 64., 64,3

1,0 51,0 56.0 59.8 62, 64.0 64. 64. 64,5 64,5 64,4 64., 64,3

1,1 51,0 56,0 59,8 62,6 64,0 64,6 64,6 64,5 64,5 64.4 64,4 64,3
1,2 51,0 56,0 59.8 62.6 64, 64. 64.6 64, 64,S 64.4 64,4 64,3

1.3 51,0 56,0 59,8 62,6 64,0 64. 64,6 64,5 64,5 64,4 64,4 64,3

1,4 51.0 6.0 59.8 62.6 64. 64. 64, 64. 64,3 64,4 64, 64.3

1.5 51. 5.O 0, ., 4.0 64.. 64. 64. 64. 64.4 64. 64.3



."
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0.0 45,0 45,0 45,0 45,0 45,0 45, 45,0 45,0 45.0 45,0 45,0 45.0

0,1 45,8 46,5 47,2 47,7 48,3 49,1 49,4 49.8 50,2 51,2 52,5 54,0

0,2 46,6 48,0 49.3 50,2 51,6 53.0 M 54.4 55.1 56,7 58.9 61,5

0,3 47,4 49,5 51,4 52.9 54.8 56,4 57,4 584 59, 61,1 63.2 65,4

0.4 48,2 51,0 53,5 55,5 57, 59,3 60,5 61,6 62,6 64.0 65.6 67,1

0,5 49,0 52,4 55,4 57,9 60,2 61,7 62,7 63,3 64.7 65.8 66.8 67.9
0,6 49,8 53,8 57,1 60,0 62.2 636 64,3 65,1 65.8 66.6 67.3 67.9
0,7 50,6 54,9 58,5 61,6 63,7 64,8 65,3 65,8 66,4 66,9 67,5 67,9
0,8 51,3 55,7 59,5 62,7 64,6 65.5 65,8 66,4 66,7 67,1 67.5 67,9

0,9 51,8 56,2 60,0 63,1 65,0 65,8 66,1 66,5 66.9 67,2 67.5 67,9

1,0 52,0 56,3 60,2 63,2 65,1 65.9 66,2 66,5 66,9 67,2 67.5 67,9
1.1 52,0 56,3 60,2 63,2 65,1 65.9 66,2 665 66.,9 67,2 67.5 67.9
1,2 52,0 56,3 60,2 63,2 65,1 65,9 8.6 66,5 66,9 67.2 67.5 67,9

1,3 52,0 56,3 60,2 63,2 65,1 65,9 66,2 66.5 66,9 67,2 67.5 67.9

1,4 52,0 56,3 60,2 63,2 65,1 65,9 66,2 665 66,9 67,2 67.5 67,9

1,5 52,0 56,3 60,2 63,265,1 65, 662 665 66,9 67, 67,5 67,9

50 100 150 200 1250 1300 1350 14001 4501 500 1550 1 00

0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0.0

0,1 0,0 0,1 0,2 0,5 0,6 0,8 1,0 1,1 1,2 1,4 1.5 1,7
0,2 0,2 0,5 0.8 1,1 1,5 1,8 2,2 2,4 2,7 -2,9 3,2 3,5
0,3 0,6 1,0 1,4 2,0- 2,5 2,9 3,4 3,8 4,1 4,4 4,7 5,1

0,4 0,7 1.4 2.0 2.7 3.3 3,8 4.4 4,9. 5,3 5.7 6,1 6,6

0,5 0.8 1,6 2,4 3,2 3.9 4,5 5,0 5,6 6.0 6.6 7,1 7,6

0,6 0,8 1,7 2,5 3.3 4,1 4,8 5,3 5.9 6,5 7,1 7,6 8,2

0,7 0,9 1,8 2,6 3,5 4,3 5,0 5,6 6,1 6,8 7.4 8,0 8,6

0,8 0,9 1,) 2,7 3.6 4,5 5,2 6,8 6.3 7,0 7,6 8,3 9.0

0,9 1.0 2.0 2,9 3.8 4,7 5,5 6,1 6,6 7,2 7,8 8,5 9,2

1.0 1,0 2,0 ,0 4.0 4,9 5,7 6.8 6,8 7,4 8,0 8,6 9.8
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I ~usmu go c S %W

30 1001150120012501 300 1301400 1450 m06I550 60o

1,1 1,1 2,1 3,1 4,2 5,1 6.0 6.6 7,0 7.5 8.0 8.6 9,3

1,2 1,1 2,2 3,2 4,4 5,3 6,3 6,8 7,2 7.6 8,1 8,5 9,2

1,3 1,2 2,3 3,4 4,5 5,5 6,5 7,1 7.5 7,8 8, 8.5 9.0

1,4 1,2 2,4 3,5 4,7 5,7 6,7 7,3 7.7 7,9 8:2 8,4 8,&

1,5 1,3 2,5 3,7 4,9 5.9 7,0 7,6 7,9 8,0 8,2 8.3 8,5

=, 10

0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0

0,1 0 0,2 0,5 0,8 1,3 1,6 1,8 2,1 2,4 2,6 2.9 3,2

0.2 0,4 0,9 1,5 2.0 2,7 3,3 4.0 4,5 4.9 5,3 5,7 6,2

0,3 0,8 1,7 2,4 3.2 4,1 5,0 6,0 6,5 7,1 7,5 8.0 8,7

0,4 1,1 2,2 3,2 4,3 5,2 6,4 7,4 8,0 8.7 9,3 10,1 10,8

0,5 1,3 2,5 3,7 5,0 6,1 7.3 8,3 9,1 10,0 10,8 11,5 12,3

0,6 1,4 2,7 4,1 5,4 6,7 7.9 9,0 9,9 10,8 11,7 12,5 13,3

0,7 1,5 2,8 4,3 5,7 7,1 8.4 9,5 10,5 11,4 12,3 13,1 14,0

0,8 1,5 2,9 4,5 5,9 7,4 8.8 9,9 10.9 11,8 12,7 13,5 14,4

0,9 1,6 3,1 4,6 6,1 7,6 9.1 10,2 11,2 12,1 12,9 13,8 14,6

1,0 1,7 3,2 4,8 6,3 7,9 9,4 10.5 11.4 12,2 13,0 13.9 14,7

1,1 1,8 3,3 4,9 6,5 8.2 9.7 10.8 11.6 12,2 13,0 13,9 1.1,6

1,2 1,8 3,4 5,1 6.8 8,4 10,0 11,1 11,7 12.3 13,0 13,8 14,4

1,3 1,9 3.5 5,3 7.0 8,7 10.4 11,3 11,9 12.4 12,9 13,6 14.1

1,4 1.9 3,7 5,4 7,2 8,9 10.7 11,6 12.1 12,4 12,9 13,4 3t8

1,5 2,0 3,8 5,6 7.4 9,2 11,0 11,9 12,2 12,. 12,8 13,4

a-0O,15

0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0

0,1 0.1 0.3 0,6 1,1 1,5 1,8 2,2 2,6 2,9 3,4 3,7 4,2

0,2 0,5 1,0 1,6 2,3 3,0 3,7 4,3 5,0 5,7 6,3 7.1 8.4

0,3 1,0 1,9 2,7 3,6 4,8 5,5 6,3 7,3 8,2 9,2 10,1 11,5

0,4 1,3 2,5 3,5 4,8 6,0 7,0 8,1 9,3 10,3 11,4 12,6 13,8

0,5 1,5 2,8 4,1 5,5 6,9 8,2 9,4 10,6 11,7 12,9 14,0 15,2

0.6 1,6 3,0 4,5 6,0 7,5 9,0 10,0 11.4 112,5 13,7 14,7 15,9

0,7 1.6 3.2 4,7 6.3 7.9 9:5 10.4 12,9 12,9 14.1 15,1 16,2

0,8 1,7 3,3 4,9 6.6 8,2 9,9 10.8 1 ,1 113.1 14,3 15,3 16.4



S3usas .u I .1vA
00 I0{oo L5o1MO I25 013501Wl4001 4W0501 W am

I. . I I

0,9 1,7 3,4 5,1 6,8 8,5 10,3 11,1 12,3 13,3 14,3 15,3 16,3

1,0 1,8 3,5 5,2 7,0 8,7 10,5 11,4 12,4 13,3 14,3 15,2 16,2 I J I
1,l 1,8 3,6 6,3 7,2 8,9 10,7 11,6 12,4 13,3 14,2 15,0 16,0

1,2 1,9 3,7 5,4 7,3 9,1 10,9 11,8 12,4 13,2 14,0 14,7 15,6

1,3 1,9 3,8 5,5 7,4 9,2 11,1 11,9 12,5 13,1 13,8 14,4 15,2

1,4 2,0 3,8 5,7 7,6 9,4 11,3 12,0 12,5 13,0 13,6 14,1 14,7

1,5 2,0 3,9 5,8 7,7 9,6 11,5 12,1 12,5 12,8 13,3 13,7 14,2

0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0

0,1 0,1 0,3 0,8 1,3 1,7 2,2 2,7 3,3 3,8 4,3 5,0 5,7

0,2 0,4 0,9 1,8 2,6 3, 4.4 5,4 6,4 7,4 8,3 9,3 10,9

0,3 0,9 1,7 2,8 4,1 5,2 6,4 7,6 8.8 10,2 11,5 12,8 14,6

0,4 1,3 2,4 3,7 5,3 6,5 7,91 8,4 10,7 12,1 13,6 15,1 16,7

0,5 1,5 3.0 4,5 6,1 7,7 9,3. 10,7 12,1 13,6 15,0 16,5 18,0

0,6 1.7 3,3 4,9 6,7 8,4 10,2 11,7 13,0 14,5 15,7 17,1 18,4

0,7 1,8 3.5 5.3 7,1 8.9 10,8 12,3 13,5 14,8 16,0 17.2 18.5

0,8 1,9 3,7 5,5 7,4 9.3 11,3 12,6 13,8 14,9 16,1 17,1 18,4

0.9 2,0 3,8 5,7 7,6 9,6 11,6 12.8 13,9 14.9 16,0 17.0 18,2

1,0 2,0 3.9 5.9 7,8 9.8 11,8 12,8 13,8 14,8 15.8 16.8 17,8

1,1 2,0 3.9 5.9 7.9 9.9 119. 12,8 1, 14,6 15,5 16,5 17,5

1,2 2.0 4.0 6.0 7,9 9.9 11,9 12.7 13.6 14.4 15.2 16.1 17.0

1,3 2,0 4.0 6,0 8,0 10,0 12,0 12,7 13,5 14.2 14,9 15,7 16,4

1,4 2,0 4,0 6,0 8,0 10,0 120 112,5 13,. 139 14, 15, 15,9

1.6 2,0 4,0 6,0 8,0 10,0 12,0 12, 13,1 13.6 14, 14,1 15.3
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a- 0,25

o0o oo O.o 0o, o00 o oo0, 0,0, 0 00 0' o,o I 0o o,t),

0,1 0,1 0,3 0,7 1,1 1,8 2,3 2,9 M 4,8 5,8! 7,3 9's

0,2 0,4 1,0 1,6 2,6 3 .71 4,7 5,9 7,1 8,6. 10,5 12,7 16,0

0,3 1,0 2,9 2.9 4,2 5.6. 5.9 8,4 9,9; I .. 14 16,0; 18,7

0,4 1.,5 2,8 3,1 5,7 7,21 8,7 10,4 12.2 14.0! 16,1! I8O 20,3

0,5 1,7 3,4 5,1 6,8 8,5 10.3 12,0 13,8 15,6 ! 17,4 1 9, 21,0

0,6 1,9 3,8 5,6 7,5 9,4 11,3 12,9 14,7 16,5 18,0 19,4 21,1

0,7 2,0 4,0 6,0 8,0 10,1 12.0 13,5 15.,1 16,8 18,1, 19,3! 20,9

0,8 2,1 4,2 6,3 8,4 10,5 12,5 13,9 15,3, 16,8 17.91 19,1 20,5I ' I
0.9 2,2 4,3 6,4 8.6 10,7 12,8 14,1 15,3 166 7,6! 18,8 19,9

10 2,2 4,3 6,5 8,7 10,81 13,0 14,1 15,1 12." 17,2 18,3 19.3

1.1 2,2 4,3 6,5 8,7 10,8 13,0 14,0 14,91 15.01 16, i 7, Js. ,7

1,2 2,2 4,3 6,5 8,7 10.8f 12,9 1 ,L 1 I i, 7,' 18'1

1,3 2,1 4,3 6,4 8,6 10,7, 12,8 13,7 I4,4! 15. 21 1 l -, K 17,

1,4 2,1 4,2 6,3 8.5 10,6 12,7 13,4 14 , M 14 . 1, , Itt ,

1,5 2,1 4,2 6,2 8,3 10,4 12,5~ 13,1 13,7 '14, 4k 15,101'. 1b,6 11""I

G=0,30

0,0 0,0 0,0 0, 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,01 0,0 0,0

0,1 0,1 0,4 0.8 1,4 2,1 3,1 3,9 4,8 5,9 7,8 10,3 13,5

0,2 0,6 1,3 2,2 3,11 4. 6,0 71,4 130 15,8 18,6

I1° 1



3ioremn . cam C vo Z0

C 1 )31 100 150 200 [1 25 1 0 S 0 4 W50 0 5
0.3 1,2 2,5 3,9 5,2 6,9 8,7 10,4 12,3 14,5 16,8 19,3 22,0
0,4 1,8 3,4 5,1 6,9 8.8 10,7 12.6 14,5 16,8 18,9 21,4 23,8
0,5 2,0 3,9 5,9 7,8 9,8 11,8 13,8 15,9 18,0 20,1 22,2 24,3
0,6 2,1 4,2 6,4 8,4 10,6 12,7 14,5 16,5 18,4 20,4 22,0 23,7
0,7 2,2 4,4 6,6 8,8 11,0 13,2 14,9 16,7 18,4 20.1 21,4 23,1
0,8 2,3 4,5 6,7 9,0 11,3 13,5 15,1 16,6 18,2 19.6 20,9 22,5
0,9 2,3 4,6 6,8 9,1 11,41 13,7 15,0 16,5 17,9 19,1 20,4 21,9
1,0 2,3 4,6 6,8 9,1 11,41 13,7 14,9 16,2 17,5 18,7 19,9 21,2
1,l 2,3 4,6 6,8 9,0 11,31 13,7 14,7 15,9 17.1 18,2 19,4 20,6
1,2 2,3 4,5 6,7 8,9 11,2 13,5 14,5 15,6 16,7 17,8 18,9 20,0
1,3 2,2 4,4 6,6 8,8 11,0 13.3 14,2 15,2 16,2 17,3 18,4 19,4
1,4 2,2 4,3 6,5 8,7 10,7 13,1 13,9 14,9 15,8 16,9 17,8 18,8
1,5 2,2 4,2 6,3 8,5 10,5 12,8 13,6 14,5 15,4 16,4 17,3 18,2

V . 37u u v. f'

1 00 I so I 25 I 3 I 350 1 401 450 I 500 I 0 I 6
a=0,05

0,0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550 600
0,1 49 98 146 195 243 292 336 381 425 471 517 562

0,2 48 96 143 190 237 234 323 364 404 446 488 530
0,3 47 94 139 185 231 276 312 349 387 425 463 502

0,4 46 93 136 181 225 268 302 336 372 407 442 478

0,5 45 91 134 177 220 262 293 325 359 392 424 458
0.6 44 89 131 174 215 255 285 315 347 379 409 441

0,7 43 87 129 170 211 248 278 305 337 368 396 427

0,8 42 85 126 167 207 242 271 299 329 358 385 415
0,9 41 83 124 165 203 237 265 293 322 350 377 406
1,0 40 81 122 163 200 232 260 288 316 344 371 400

1,1 39 79 120 160 197 229 256 283 312 340 357 396

1,2 38 78 118 157 193 226 253 280 309 337 364 393
1,3 38 76 116 155 190 224 252 278 307 335 362 391
1.4 37 75 114 152 168 223 251 277 305 = 83 1 M
1,5 86 74 113 150 166 222 250 276 304 8 0 860



5U 0 100 14001 W0 ju a~IbI I W I0 &W5 I Oo

I~~ ~ 1-w I I, n _o Fm no.

0,0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550' 600
0,1 46 94 141 189 236 283 323 362 397 440 4761 515
0,2 43 88 133 179 224 267 299 330 358 390 420 447
0,3 41 83 126 170 213 252 279 303 325 349 374 39-1
0,4 39 79 120 162 203 238 261 280 298 316 353
0,5 37 76 115 155 194 225 244 260 275 290 305320
0,6 36 73 110 149 186 214 229 243 256 268 279 292
0,7 35 71 106 143 179 204 217 228 239 250 257268
0,8 34 68 103 138 171 195 207 215 224 234 239248
0,9 33 66 99 133 165 187 196 204 211 220 225 232
1,0 32 64 96 128 160 180 190 195 201 208 214220
1,1 31 62 93 124 155 175 135 189 194 201 206213
1,2 3D 50 91 121 151 172 190 1 190 196201 208
1,3 29 58 89 118 148 19 177 182 187 193 199205

1.4 29 57 87 116 145 166 174 180 185 191 198 204
1.5 28 56 85 114 142 165 172 178 184 190 1971 20,1

6=0615

0,0 50 100 1501200 250 300 350 400 4.50 5SO 600
0.1 46 93 1381185 233 277 317 355 394 432 50o
0,2 43 86 128 172 217 257 288 317 347 374 398 4.

0.3 41 80 12 161 203 239 263 285 308329 3463 7

0.4 39 75 113 152 19, 223 242 259 276 292 30b 3227
0,5 37 71107 14 180210225238 25023275 287
0,6 35 68 102 137 171 199 211 221 230 241 251 260
0,7 33 65 96 131 163 189 200 207 215 234 233 241
0,8 31 62 94 125 156 181 190 196 203 211 219 227
0,9 29 60 91 120 151 174 182 187 194 201 208 216
1,0 28 58 88 116 146 168 175 180 187 193 200 206
1,1 27 56 86 113 142 163 170 175 182 187 194 200
1,2 26 55 84 110 139 160 166 171 178 183 190 196
1,3 26 54 82 108 136 157 163 168 175 181 187 193
1,4 25 53 so IS$ 134 156 161 I0 173 179 185 191

1,5 25 52 75 105 12 153 156 iS 171 177 I 149

,'t ... -,-5. - . ..
... 6, . .... ' -I........ . i Ii l ~ l l~ lu mm n n
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-; di V. kvt w vu w
so 1 100 1 1 o 001250130013501400141501 Io 0

G=0,20

0,0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 5W0550 60D
0,1 45 91 138 184 231 276 311 349 384 419 452 483
0,2 41 84 128 170 214 255 280 307 330 355 375 395
0,3 38 78 119 158199 237 254 74 2 8306 319 334
0,4 36 73 111 148 186 221 233 247 257 270 290 292
0.5 34 68 104 139 175 205 216 226 235 244 254 263
0,6 32 65 98 131 165 193 202 210 219 226 236 243
0,7 31 62 93 124 157 183 190 198 2056213 221 228
0.8 30 59 89 118 150 174 181 188 195 202 209 216
0.9 29 56 86 113 143 166 173 180 186 193 199 207
1.0 28 54 83 109 137 159 166 173 179 185 192 199
1,1 27 53 81 106 133 153 160 167 173 180 186 192
1,2 26 52 79 104 130 149 156 162 168 175 181 187
1,3 25 51 77 1021 28114711519165 172 178 183
1,4 25 50 76 101 126 146 152 158 163 170 175 181
1,5 24 50 75 100 125 145 151 157 162 168 173 179

0,0 50 101 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 55 600
0,1 45 91137 183228 275309 339355391412 431
0,2 41863126 168209 252276 293306 321334 347
0,3 38 77116 155193 232248 2582556275 25293
0,4 35 72 107 144 180 214 225 232 239 246 253 259
0,5 33 67100 134168 198207 213220 225232 238
0,6 31 62 94125157 185193 199206 211 217225
0,7 29 58 89 117 147 174 181 188 195 200 207 215
0,8 27 55 84 111 139 165 171 178 186 191 199 206
0,9 26 52 80 106 133 157 163 170 178 183 192 199
1,0 25 50 7 103 12B150 157164171 178185 193
1.1 25 49 74 100 125 145 152 158 165 172 179 187
1,2 24 48 73 96 123 142 149 154 161 167 174 181
1,3 24 49 72 97 122 14* 146 1IN 166 164 170 176
1:4 23 4771 6 121 11144 150156 161 147 173

1j 5 2 47 71 68 12013148 14 153 159104 10

mob1
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6=0,30
0.0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550 600
0,1 44 88 133 177 221 259 285 307 329 353 377 405

0,2 40 78 119 159 196 228 244 254 265 280 396 310
0,3 36 70 108 144 180 204 215 221 228 237 245 254
0,4 33 64 99 132 165 187 194 199 204 211 218 222
0,5 30 60 92122153 175 180185 190196201 206
0,6 28 57 87 115 145 167 172 177 182 188 194 200
0,7 27 54 183 110 139 160 166 171 176 183 189 195
0,8 26 52 80 106 131 155 161 166 171 1176 184 189
0,9 25 51 -77 103 129 1,51 157 162 167 175 178 184
1,0 24 50 75 100 126 148 153 158 163 168 173 178
II 24 49 74 98 123 145 149 154 158 163 167 172
1.2 23 48 73 96 121 142 146 150 154 158 162 166
1,3 23 47 71 95 119 130 143 146 149 153 156 160
1,4 22 46 70 94 117 137 140 142 145 148 150 154
1,5 22 46 69 93 116 135 137 139 141 143 145 148

6-0,05
0,0 0,0 0,0 0o0 0 .0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0 ,0 0,

0,1 1 9 30 60 110 170 23 390 3 9 80 480 io 6%)
0,2 20 40 100 150 200 303 460 6701 830 1100 13iV ltuoo
0,3 60 100 170 250 340 490 700 930 12-0 1550o 2050 242o
0,4 100 150 230 340 450 630 8601 1410 17601 2250 2640
0,5 110 180 280 410 540 700 920 1170 1440 17701 2130 2500
0,6 120 210 320 450 580 740 930 1150 1390 1690 2020 2350
0,7 120 240 350 480 610 770 940 1140 1340 1620 1920 2220
0,8 130 260 380 510 640 O0 950 1130 1 1560 183 2100
0,9 130 270 400 540 670 830 960 1120 1280 1510 1750 1990
1,0 140280 420 560 690 850 970 1120 1270 1470 1680 1900
1,1 150 290 430 570 710 860 96D 1120 1260 1440 1630 1820
1,2 150 300 440 580 720 870 990 1130 1260 14 1580 1750
1,3 16 300 480 0 710 NO J 1140 1260 1 1 1680
1.4 170 310 40 600 740 NO 10 1101270 1 1 1610
1.5 170 310 40 000 750 9 1040 117 1290 1 400 1,50

si 1 W
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6-0610
0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0, 0.0 0,0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0,0

0.1 2 16 50 110 210 320 440 5W 0 00 100 1290

0,2 30 70 150 300 400 630 820 1070 1800 1760 2200 2700

0.3 90 180 330 730 5 90120001 1900 250031 3120

0,4 140 270 450 670 90 11701 1810 M 2670 3150 3720

0.5 170 320 510 720 950 1220 1520 1850 2240 2620 30 580 

0.6 170 340 530 740 970 1240, 152 0 1 2200 2560 2950 3440

0,7 180 5 50 760 990 1250 152D 1&0 2160 2510 286 3310

0,8 180 370 550 770 1o 1260 1520 1820 2130 2460 2770 3180
0,9 180 380 560 780 1010 1270 1520 1800 2090 2390 26090 3060
1.0 180 380 570 790 1020 1280 1520 1780 2 330 2610 2950

1.1 180 380 570: 1030 1280 1510 1760 2010 2270 2840

1,2 180 890 580 810 1 1 1510 1740 1970 2210 2460 2740
1,3 180 400 60 20 050 12901 1500 1720 1930 2150 2640
1,4 190 410 620 840 1 1 1400 1700 0 21002320 2540

1,5 210 430 650 860 1001 1480 1 1860 200 2 450

0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0,0 0,0
0.1 3 20 70 140 20370 520 710 ON 114 136 1700
0.2 40 110 280 3 60 7 10 1 17 0 3550
0,3 120 250 40 6 8301100 1 1 4060
0.4 170 350 560 M 100 1 1720 20 S 00

0,5 10 70 570 790 10 1380 G40 181 23750
0.6 170 850 55 770 1 10401 190 278 31 90
0,7 170 840 4 76 1 1 1610 1960 m 3430
0,8 10 33053 750 1010 130 1910 20 291 326
0,9 16 80 520 750 1000 1 1 0 21 310

1.0 160 330 520 750 12 1 i 21 am0
1.1 170 320 M8 760 1 1 1 2I8I
1,2 160 840 550 M7 1010 1 1 17 2000 2m6
1.8 w us m 7" 2w.
1.4 205 410 M W 3
1,4 410 M M 1 1 i m" t,54IS me M"sm Im am s0o 0



i h~~~.a.0...0 .

0.0 0,0 0,0 0,0r0,0 0,0 0,0 o,01 0,0[ 0,0 o,0! oo1 0,o

0,1 3 20 80170 290 440 640 8801150 1420 I8Jo!'."270
0.2 ,50 180 270 450 700 1000 1320 1800 2500 305038~ 4O

0,4 190 400 670 9201 1200 1,580 1970 2340 2770 3220 3700 4160
0,3 210 460 710 9894 1250 15501 1870 22401 2640 305 3,,(X) .3
0,6 210 430 670 980 1190 1770 1770 2130{2510 2890 33a0 3 72,0
0,7 200 410 630 880 1130 14001 1690 203012390 270 3 ;1 0 53
0,8 190 390 600; 840 1080i 13501 1630 9028 tI 2 97 0 3350

0,9 180 380 580 810 1050,11 18160 2180 2901 2830 3180

1.0 180 370 570 790 1080!1270 1540 1800209023802700 3020

1,1 180 360 570 780 l1g 1240] 1500 17 2020 2290 590 2880
1,2 180 360 580 770 1010 122 140( 1710 1970 2210 2480 2760
1,3 190 370 590 780 1020 123 1470 169 1940 2160239 2650
1,4 200 390 610 820 10,50 1250 1490 1710 i1. 2140[ 2330 2,50
1,5 210J 430 6850 8601 110 1310 1580 17403 1940 2130[ 2300 470

0,0 0.0 0,0 0,0 0, 00 0.0 0,0 0.0 00 0.0 0.,0 0,0
0,1 3 20 70 10 30 4,50 680, 960 1400] 1870 2570 3640
0,2 60 120 25 430 78 1130 1600 30 3000 3680 4540 5 760
0,3 130 280,570 910 1250. 1750, 215o1 28001 32.50, 3720 434 53

0,4 200 500 83 11010 1840 2 220200,3020 340 396 4440

0,5 220 520 790 1080o1 1720 2oo 430, 281 20 366 41,00
0,6 22o 480 720 1010t 1300 1610 1950 22901 2650 3040 3430 385

N. io so 5. 7 100271o ,8 2 27503050

0.1 13 360 560 770 290 120 14 1780 2060 120 290
1,2 180 3070 50 90 10 1 72 2M025000 277400

0,3 160 300 W 0 100 134 170 22020 32142
0,4 190,400h60 2D 120 1 1 234 277 00 6

1, 210 430 67 0 11181 130 10 2

0. 0 1 3 8 13 4019 00 3024 1033

0.8 19 39 60 40 00 150 63 140 28 210 0 33
0.9 80 80 50 80 100 110 180 860 180249028W 318



50 1h00r 1. 150 12001250 138001350 1400 1450 150 W 600

0.0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0.0
0,1 4 30 80 180 350 610 880 1250 1690 2440 3460 4770
0,2 50 130 270 460 840 1150 1660 2400 3310 3970 4800 6100

0,3 130 260 540 850 1250 1650 220Q 2660 3140 '3840 4360 6060
0,4 210 430 770 1070 1420 1820 2120 2510 2930 3420 3860 4450

0,5. 240 490 750 1030 1330 1670 1990 2350 2730 3140 3560 4000
0,6 220 460 700 970 1250 1560 1870 2220 2560 2930 3300 3710

0,7 210 430 650 910 1180 1470 1770 2090 2400 2740 3090 3460
0.8 190 400 610 860 1120 1390 1680 1970 2250 25701 2900 3250
0,9 180 380 590 820 1070 0320 1600 1860 2130 2420 2730 3070
1,0 180 370 570 790 1030 1270 1530 1780 2030 23D01 2590 2900

1,1 180 360 560 780 1001230 1490 1730 1960 2220 2480 2750
1,2 180 360 560 770 990 1210 1460 1700 1930 2160 2400 2640

1,3 190 380 570 780 1000 1220 1450 1690 1920 2130 2350 2560
1,4 200 400 600 820 1040 1250 1470 1720 1930 21.30 23301 2510
1.5 210 430 650 880 1100 1310 1530 1760 1972624 2490

.. . . "M~ m Y. iir W

.---O,.'5o, 0 100 1,0 2 20 1 30 1 MOI ° 1 4 4 501i 0 1.0 &W 160

0,0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0j 0,0 0.0 0.0 0,0
0,1 1 930 60 110 180 290 310 400 490 590 700
0.2 20 40 100 150 210 310 480 690 1130 1320 1620

0,3 60 100 170 260 360 510 720 960 1240 10 2060 2450
0.4 100 150240 350 470 660 101 147010027 00 4260

0.5 110 180 290 430 570 740 960 1220 1520 1810 2190 2570

0,6 120 220 330 480 610 790 980 1210 1480 1740 2100 2450
0,7 120 250 370 52 0 670 830 1000 1210 1 1680 20 2350

0,8 130 270 400 550 710 860 1020 1210 1400 1640 1950 2260
0,9 130 280 420 58 730 900 1030 1220 1400 1610 1890 2180
1,0 10 20 440 590 750 920 1050 1240 1410 1610 14 2110

1,1 150 300 460 600 770 940 1070 1250 1410 16 0 181 206
1,2 150 310 470 620 780 960 10901260 1410 16001780 2030

1.3 060 300 40 640 00 970 1110 1 0 1 100 1 100

1,4 170 330 40160 20 90 110 130 14701 1601 1940

1,5 170 80 500 670 6M 0 0 00 1170 1340 1 1 I 7



30 1 100 1o~ 150 101 IN]W 1400!14W015O01WO 500

u=0,1O

0.0 0,0 0.0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0100 00 0,0 0,0' 0.0
0.1 2 16 50 110 220 340 460 600 760 930 1130 1340
0,2 50 120 200 340 520 750 930 1190 1470 1810 2300 2850
0,3 110 250 410 640 goo 1120 1360 1720 2200 2600 3240 3820
0,4 160 360 560 800 1100 1360 1670 2100 2520 2970 34601 4030
0,5 180 400 650 90 1190 150 1850 2270 2700 3190 3670 42,50
0,6 190 430 680 940 1240 1570 1950 2370 2790 3240 3770 4330
0,7 200 440 710 980 1290 1630 202 2440 2850 3340 3830 4380
0,8 210 460 740 10 1330 1680 2070 2480 2890 3370 3840 4390
0,9 220 480 760 1050 1370 1720 2100 250 2910 3370 3830 4360
1,0 230 500 780 1080 1400 1750 2120 2500 2900 3350 3800 4300
1,1 240 520 800 1110 1420 1770 2130 250028 3300 3730 4220
1,2 250 540 820 1130 1440 1780 2140 2480 2840 3240 3640 4110
1,3 260 560 840 1150 1460 1750 2130 2460 2800 3170 354 3960
1,4 270 570 860 1170 1470 1800 2120 2430 2750 3090 34301 3790

1,5 280 580 880 1190 1480 18001 2090, 2390 2690 3O0 3300 600

k 0=0,15

0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0, 0,0 0,0o O ,01 ,0
0,1 3 20 70 150 270 80 540 740 940 12M1 450~ 1790
0 , 2 4 0 12 0 2 4 0 3 8 0 5 7 0 7 2 0 10 3 0 13 4 0 18 I 2 2 8 0 42 0 1 3 6 ;.0

0,3 120 280 440 650 860 1140 1520 2000 2730 33801 4200 5040
0,4 180 370 600 860 1130 1460 1880 2420 3060 3700 4340 5070
0,5 210 440 700 1000 1300 1650 2070 2600 3150 3730 4320 5000
0,6 230 490 770 1060 1400 1750 2180 2670 3160 3720 4290 4930
0,7 250 530 820 1140 1480 1620 2250 2710 3170 3710 4250 4850
0,8 260 560 860 1190 153 1880 2 2730 3180 3690 4200 4760
0,9 270 580 8 0 1230 157 1920 2330 2740 3170 3650 4140 4660
1,0 280 600 920 1260 1 1950 2350 2750 3150 3600 4070 4550

1i 280 620 940 1260 1 1970 2750 3130 3540 3990 4440
1,2 290 630 950 1290 1 16 2350 2730 3090 3480 3900 4320

z,3 m 61 0 96 10 1 1 97, 305 420 3810 4200

1,4 800 6M M X ,71 4080

1,5 E0 10 m we 1 30 M63



-r ,0  ,,, -D I~h . I- .o" v oI oI oI

_,__ 7 10o16 01o 0o1o 5 , 4oo 120°1 01550, 3 0 100 IS SO I O WI WO2 J, 1 4W 1 W I NO1 I OG=0,"0

00 0,0 0,0 0.0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0, 0 0,0 0,0 00 0,0 0,0
0,1 3 20 80 180 30 460 670 94 1280 1510 1940 2430
0,2 70 150 280 480 730 1070 1400 1950 2600 3230 4270 6100
0,3 160 320 504 0 1080 1440 1820 2450 3140 4000 5120 630
0,4 200 420 700 901300 1690 2110 2720 3400 4250 5150 6100
0,5 220 480 760 1080 1440 1850 2300 2880 3540 4260 5000 5M0
0,6 220 490 790 1130 1520 1970 2430 2970 3570 4210 4850 5530
0,7 230 510 820 1180 1590 2060 2520 3020 380 4150 4720 5310
0,8 240 50 850 1220 1640 2110 2570 3050 3570 4080 460 5120
0,9 2W 550 870 1250 168 2140 2590 300 3540 4000 4480 4950
1,0 260 560 90 1280 1710 2150 2600 3040 3480 3904350 4800
1,1 270 570 920 1310 1720 2140 2580 3000 3430 384 4250 4670
1,2 280 590 4 13 1730 2130 2550 295 3370 3750 4140

1,3 2W0 610 960 1340 1720 2110 2510 2900 3290 8660 4040 4420
1,4 300 630 960 134 1710 2090 2460 283 320 6 41
1,5 310 o o0 1 1700 2050 2 002758 420

0,0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0 . q 0.01 0, 0,0 0,01 0,0 0.0 0.0
0,1 4 30 390 OW01721150 35W 4870
0,2 ISO 150 940 1 2480 51 7100
0,3 160 350 1350 00 3000 7850

0,4 M3 460 11 14 1901 3220 4820 60 1440
0,5 260 550 1 60 20W 328 4000 4100 5550 6600
0.6 270 570 91 129 170 21 2703260 3M3 4560 52 060
0,7 290 360 10 1 203270 560
0,8 290 010 13 16777 3260 37030 5400 
0,9 300 630 142 1690 770 3240 2 10 4700 5180
1,0 810 040 1 144 1 2850 276 320 4100 5m0
1;1 320 00 101 145 1 2M 3150 00 4650
1.2 320 OW 1 1 150 310 3910 431 4720

1,4 340 M1 1 01 41 4M
1.o ,,0 766 1 1 21 m

'not



W__ s!10 l5oi2ooI2so!8o 3501001450I500 I5501600

0,0 0,0 010 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,01 0,0
0,1 4 30 90 190 370 650 950 1360 1860 2140 39QC 15670

0,2 80 180 340 500 890 1280 18002550 3500 5080 6800 8300
0,3 180 430 680 1000 1360 1800 2440 3304460 5600, 6940' 8410
0,4 270 570 880 1240 1680 2160 2860 3680 4540 5480 6610i 7960

0,5 300 610 950 1350 1800 2300 2940 3680 4400 52 80 62001 7350
0.6 310 630 960 1390 1850 2350 2940 MW5 4360 5090 5890 W810
0,7 320 640 1000 1420 1880 2380 2930 3610 4260 4920 5606370

0.8 330 650 1020 1440 1900 239 2930 3560 4160 4750 5370 6010
0,9 340 670 1040 1460 1920 2400 2920 3500 4050 4600 5170' 5730
1,0 350 680 1060 1480 1930 2400 2903430 394 4460 4990 550
1.*1 350 690 1070 1490 1W3 2390 2870 3360 384 4320 4820 5300
1,2 350 710 1060 1500 1920 2370 380 290 3740 1190 4650 5120

1.3 370 720 1100 1500 1910 2340 276 3210 3W4 4060 449 40
1.4 370 730 1110 13 1900 28 MM 1 36803 4340 4770
1,3 m0 750 11 1 400

Key: (1). Valuies. (2). sith. (3). * . (I a iith.

0, C, , , ,100 o~l00 , ~ ,00 ,
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